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PREFACE
if you wish to excite students about their environment, help is ready

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, univ
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed eV for you. Please n
which have directed teachers in writing and editing ths guide.
1. ;ads guide is supplementary in nature and the episodes are designed-
,.-cesto plug into existing, logical course content.

2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since .you know your student
to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, Iffe7 range of suggestions is wide
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a few we
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge that you tr_the_eiisodes and suggested learning experie
plan. The reasons are simp e. No guide has all the answers and no cu
ariss viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thus, befo-

give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make ment
prime your- students, and seek. help. The Project pertonnel and teache
nowledgement page stand ready to aid:your efforts. Feel free to ask

4. The Eaject Resource Materials Center:serves-All CESA 3, 8, and 9 ar
private.-Vre-WIT-FgarNiirargErFiliaT,aals pre-paid. Call for any hel
_visit Phone-432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICE BibliographY in your School library for
Center materialsi Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at
service.may grow. Let's help ea-ch other.

6. InvolVe ourself with the uide by reacting to it with scratch ideas
suggestions on t e episp_e pages- or--Use-the attached evaluation form
-lected-in late May next year- and will be Used in our. revisions. We s----.-reactions and suggestionsnegatitieive. Please note that s
in the episodes may refer to specific,- local community resources or
Cases,individual.school districts. -and teachers.will have to adopt 1
stitutes.,A--list of. terms:pertinent _.-tp -the episodes:1s below.
-Ecoldgiste.and.other experts--have-siMplifieUthe-IsSue7-survivalyo
Creation's:beauty and complexityoften noted as the work7b1-a:geniu
-And human energy_to save. A-year's-Work-by a-hundred of..your fellow
geSture.--Without -you, their Work will-.crUMble, and-so might we all--
-let us-live-to think-s feel, and act.-in--harmony with our world

Editorial
L-WilFVEVilillgailliWtiEdEri tielTeiriarr; Wlity,- or process ba
-2..Affedtive-refers-to:atudentaITITaes,-Values, and feelings.
3. AM means Acceptable Performance-Will include (labels a cogniti-
4. -EPA-- EnViiT)nmentid PrUbleM Area:
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C Ene v=f om the sun the basic source

0
N of aii energy, is converted through Dicipline Area."-.Sciet

E plant photosynthesis into a form alL Subject

T livinE things can Use for life pro- Problem Orientation Eneru
.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXI

Scier

BEEAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
Cognitive: To recdgñize
11-F-TUH7T to tell 3 ways
in which the sun makes me
change clothes. To com-
pare results when plants .

have sun or are without.
sun.
Affective: Children
will accept that the sun
!s essential for all life

earth.

Skills sto .be Learned

becis-i6n as to importance
of sun to plants through
experiments. .

.PlantinE and observing
-growt1): .

bepint records of
weather_.Changes
--MeasUring.shadows.

Student-Centered in class
activity,
1. Paper doll figures. Dress
with different clothes on
rainy, sunny, and cold
days. What different
activities do you do
when weather changes.

2. Weather calendar: keep
track of the weather for
the month. Enumerate
days of similar weather.

3. Demonstration: Two
plants and one box are
needed. Place in sun-
light. Cover one with a
box, leave other in direct
sunlight.

4. Place plant in window.
Turn it and observe how
its leaves will turn to-
wards the sunlight.

5. Chart: Seeds, and Plants
They Become. Save package
from seeds and use outer
pictures. Also-plant seed
in glass jar. On eutside
jar, tape seed samples so,
child sees seed and plan

6. Booklet: Fruits and Vege-2
tables. Indicate part of
plant we consume.

I. c

Cor

1.

0
r-I



e sun he basic source

is converted through Discipline Area

thesis into a all Subject

Sci nce

Science

can use for life pro- ,Problem Orientation Engy Useer_ _
Grade K-I

OBJECTIVES
ecopmize
1 3 Kays
makes me
To com-
n plants,
Without .

iren
the sun
all life

med
Lmportance
through

;erving

of

rs.

SUGGESTED LEARNING
Student-Centered in cla s
activity
1. Paper doll figures. Dress
with different clothes on
rainy, sunny, and cold
days. What different
activities do you do
when weather changes.

2. Weather calendar: keep
track of the weather for
the month. Enumerate
days of similar weather.

3. Demonstration: Two
plants and one box are
needed. Place in sun-
light. Cover one with a
box, leave other in dire
sunlight.

4. Place plant in window.
Turn it and observe how
its leaves will turn to-
wards the sunlight.

5. Chart: Seeds, and Plants
They Become. Save package
from seeds and use outer
pictures. Also-plant seed,
in glass jar. On eutside Of
jar, tape seed samples so
child sees seed and plant.'

6. Booklet: Fruits and Vege-
tables. Indicate part of
plant we consume.

cont.)

IPERIENCES.
u side Resou ce and

Community Activities
.

1. Go outside 3 times a day
and:watch your shadow. Trace
it'and'Watch it tbVe

posSible, gain acceSs to
a small plot:of land.and
plaht a :garden in sprihg-.



Resource and Refe ence Materials

Books:
Science for Work and Play,
Herman & Nina Schneider.
Concepts in Science, Brandwein,
Cooper, Blackwood, & Hone.

.udio-Visual:
Films:
Shadows, on Our Turning Earth:
Associates of Califorhra._
Food from the-Sun, color, 10- -in.

BAVI.
PlantingiOur-Garden,''cOlor.

CorongETBAVt
FilmstriPs.
Sun Up (Weston Woods Story

The Sun's-Family
BUTan and- Peei.' Dress-to Mat-h..
the- Weather .

aping lb Here
:Minter -Is Here
SUmmer Is Here
..Autumn-.Is.Here

nued and Addi ional uggested LearrAno._

E. (cont.)
7. Trees have different uses: evergrdens
mas, shade, firewood, produce fruits a
beautification, animal homes, lUmber.

8. Compare a garden, greenhouse, field.
9. Place hand in direct sunlight and anc

Compare difference in temperature.
10. Sun's rays -create change. Placecolor

sunlight. (Will fade.) What happens wt
in sun. .(Sunburn.) Therefore, when sur
plant leaves a change takes place. (Ph

2gtE111:::-
Trip ZreenhOu



'leas ContInued and Additional Suggested Learnin Ex eriences

n.

r. (cont.)
7. Trees have different uses: evergreens for Chris -

mas, shade, firewood, produce fruits and nuts
beautification, animal flames, lumber.

8. Compare a garden, greenhouse, field.

9. Place hand in direct, sunlight and another in shade.
Compare difference in temperature.

10. Sun's rdys create change. Place colored paper in
sunlight. (Will fade.) What happens when you're out
in sun. Sunburn.) Therefore, when sun shines on
plant leaves a -change takes place. (Photosynthesis.)

ch



c a. Ali living organi
0
N themselves and their environment,

E g2Eming an intricate unit called an

T ecosystem.

_s Interact among

Discipline Area Sci.

Subject Sell

Problem Orien_ation

-BEHEVIORAL OBJECTIVES
CL:Enitive: Child will
circle names of living
things when given a list
of living & non-living
thinins. Ee will write
a story about taking
care Aof his pet,or how
any other animal sur-
vives. He will draw a
-picture Cr the things
he enjoys on a nature-
walk.
Affective: There-is.an
awakening of his,.
senbes through,parti-
cipation in all phases
of his life.

.c.,-kii1S-,t0 be Learned
_Distinguish between,
living .& -n
things

-P.00PeratiOn with .other...,
plathing

outing
'Relate to class how he
-.cares for his own pet
Write stories-about

.

'how_ve depend on
hature

UGGESTED LEARND
S udent-Ce tered in class

activity
A. Class activity

1. Draw a human body
emphasizing five senses:
ears, eyes, nose, mouth,
hands & feet. Children
think of ways in which
they have used their five
senses & list them on a
chart: I Hear - I Taste -
T Smell - I Feel - I See.

2. Blindfold game. Have
familiar objects for the
child to guess what they
are.

3. Smelling game. In tin foi:
or jars, place items like
vanilla, onion, orange,
peppermint, flower, etc.
Child guesses using sense
of sMell.
Plan a picnic or a party
to show interaction of:
a. People with other peoplE
b. Work in the environment

to get ready ,

c. Fun with people & envirc
ment at picnic.

5. Make a picture of 'any livj
thing: Dog, tree, child,
squirrel, etc. Choose a (cc



Lnis s interact a_ong

ir environment Discipline Area Science

ite unit Called an Subject

-1,CTIVES

Lll
Lng
list
ing
te
7

how
r-
a

gs
re*

s an

i-
ses

n_
ng

ther
nning

Sdience

Problem Orientation Ecosystem

,UGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class activity

1. Draw a human body
emphasizing five senses:
ears, eyes, nose, mouth,
hands & feet. Children
think of ways in which
they have used their five
senses & list them on a
chart: I Hear - I Taste -
I Smell - I Feel - I See.

2. Blindfold game. ffave
familiar objects for the
child to guess what they
are,

3. Smelling game. In tin foil
or jars, place items like
vanilla, onion, orange,
Peppermint, flower, etc.
(Mild guesses, using sense
of smell.
Plan a, picnic or a party
to shew interaction of:
a. People with other people
b. Work in the environment

to get ready
. Pun with people
ment at picnic.

5. Make a picture of ;any living
thing: Dog, tree, child,
uirrel, etc. Choose a (

Grade K-1

7-

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
A. Outside aeivity

1.,Take a walk & enjoy
the beauty of our
land, air, animals
& plants.

2. Find pictures of
living -& non-living
things:from:Magazine
'Trace life-cycle o
:themselves, Bring
photographsfrom
home.Baby-Osehool
-_--4teen-ager-4get
narried4havechild-
%ren4chiidrengo to
sCJICCIHO'Ct
Pet
bringspet7APtells
olartallpifti.--.ha cares

for his-ljet.

)w he

I pet
it



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:
-Soon-After -September: Th6''Stor
0 Living Things-,
Co. NeW York

Audio-Visual:
Films:
Our Senses. What They Do for'lls,
B&W0.11.min., Coronet, BAVI
Care of Pets (2nd ed.). Color,
713 min. CEBF), BAVI

.- Eat 'Well, Grow Well, Color
11,10.n., -Coronet, BAVI

WoodlandLIndians of_Early
'America' Color, 11 min._3

Corenet,:-PAVI:

Continued and Additional SuggestE
cont.)

magazine picture & draw a pf
sure to show all the things
Ex. - dog-5doghouse,,, food,

6. Child chooses 'one of the ma
non-living things. Tell how
we take care of it.
Ex. Non-living Thir

Car Travel

S ove Cooking
Baking
-Frying
Heat

Conclusion:, Non-living thing
care for them.

7. Experiment:to show that liv
selves; non-living need some

Living things No
Dog-.

-TAger
Snake.
,People etc

Story:, I,Depend on Nature.
Animals-reproduce to mainta

baby dog, pig, cat fr
tadpole', ohlek, PuPPY,

forii Awhile" gamb,HIli,
hildfseyes. Take a walk our

-blindfolded:child-may need a

Wash 3
change
check-
Washin

o munity:
Nature Trail
Blind person to relate how he
enjoys nature



?ence

)er: The Story
McGraw-Hill

ntinued and AddItIonal Suggested -Learning Experiences
I. cent.)

magazine picture & draw a-picture around it. Be
sure to show all the things needed for survival.
Ex. - deg4doghouse, food, water, air.

6. Child chooses Che of the magazine picture* of
nen-living things. Tell how we use them & how
we take care.of it.
Ex. Non-living Things

U Care.
Car Travel Wash & wax, fill with'gasoline

change oil, pump tires, motor
check-ups.

Steve Cppking Washing, fuel or power
Baking
-Frying
ILat

Conclusion:- Non-living things need living thing to
care -for them.

hey Do for Us
onet, BAVI
ed.), Color
VI
1 Color,
-BAVI
f Early
1 min.

7. Experiment.to show that living things move by them -
'selves;- non-living need some forte to make them move.

Living things
Dog
Tiger.

..Snake
_.,Pepple, etc

tory:,I Depend on Nature.
. . . .

Animals'Teproduce to maintain .3pecies Mateh adult to
baby name: ,,dog, pig, cat, frog, bear, chicken', etc .

tadpOle-,.-,chick, puppy, Cub ',-kitten 2 piglet.,_ etc.
T.Blind.-for- Awhile1t gameTia:a:blindfciid

3 'Covering
.:b,hild.'.-s,eyPs. Take a walk outiiie'ift-nature.'. -(Each
blindfolded.child may need a guide).,

Net -livingthings::-

-Stove_



3. Environmental factors are limiting
0
N on the numbers of organisms living

E within theIr influence thu

T environrent has a carryilg capacity.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
-Cognitive: Child will
identiti the four basic,
seasons ard the specific
Oharacteristics of each,
& animals must adapt to
this climte if they are
to survivc.
Affective: The child will
.Accept the fact that ani-
mals must-adaptto-the
.olimate ir order to sur-
vive.

each

Discipline Area

Subject

Sole

Scie
Anim

Problem Orientation Adap

Skills to be Learned
Observation of seasonal
change
Study of animals in
their environment.
Chart story
Flay or fashion show
Drawing
Cause & effect relationshJ1-

SUGGESTED LEARNING EX
Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Mural: Fall - make in the

the fall season, Winter in
winter, etc. Put in general
characteristics.

2. Play or fashion show of
clothing worn each season.

3 Pictures of activities
performed during each sea-
son.

4. Link up seasons with ani-
mal life - how seasons af-
fect animal life (bird
migration, hibernation,
shedding of hair, building
homes, storing of food)

5. Give a talk: My Favorite
Season.

6. Keep temperatare record
for one week during each
season. Compare them.

7. Compare weather in dif-
ferent areas of the U.S.
(newspaper, ,adio, Tr,

8 Booklet: An als Group
animals in Jungle Cold
Land, Desert, Temperate,
Label each.
Pet Day - Child bring

pet or a picture of it. ..

Gives oral report on it.

C.

1

2



are limiting

.sms- _lying Discipline Area

thus- each Subject

Problem Orientationng capacity.

Science

ic

Science
Animal
Adaptation Grade IC-1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
-uden -Centered in class

activity
1. Mural: Fall - make in the
the fall season, Winter in
winter, etc. Put in general
characteristics.

2. Play or fashion show of
clothing worn each season.

3. Pictures of activities
performed during each sea-
son.

4. Link up seasons with ani-
mal life - how seasons af-
fect animal life (bird
migration, hibernation,
shedding of hair, building
homes, storing of food)

5. Give a talk: My Favorite
Season.

6. Keep temperature record
for one week during each
season. Cdmpare them.

7 ComPare weather in dif,
ferent areas of the U.S.
-(newspaper,- radio,- TV)

. Booklet: Animals. Group
animals in Jungle, Cold:.
Land, Desert, Temperate;
Label each.
Pet Day - Ohild.brings'

pet or a picture of it
Gives oral report oh it.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Locate one particular

scene on the school
grounds. Watch this area
during each season. Make
a chart story about your
observationTake a pic-
ture with your cameral&
mount-on-the-chart stery.

2. Watch the sky and ob.7,
serve how it changes as
the seasohs change.



C-ntinued and A

Audio-Visual:
Films:
Children in Autumn, color;

Children in Winter color,

S ring Is an Adventure' color,
10 min. - Coronet BAV1

Summer Is an Adventure, colorOBAVI
'Animal predators and 'the
Balance of Ilature, color,
11 min:-1-0-75UFHi1) BAV1

Animals Pro ct Themselves
color, 11 min; -
BAVI

Community:
Conservati



Mat ials ntinued and Ad i

lor,

color,-1
BAVI

coley.5

BAV1
Ele

BAVI
lves,
onet)

lonal Suggested Learning. Experiences



C 4. An adequa-e supply ofjure_
0
N wa e essential for life. Discipline Area:

Subje t

Prob1em 0 ientation j

SUGGE0 ED LEARN1NCBEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE

::w :_eel--71:1117i1MI'PT

CoT4EIT1V'e-: Student wiii
pota-Zut all living things
need water to-survive in

'11-tiirn1
_ 0

0 of water use. Stulents
1H recognize polluted water

4..7 'Jar &. distilled water jar.
0 Affective.: _The students

:

wili Offer examples of
-0 where _they. have Seen water

T,:ollutloP.

r-i

1.0 r
0-1 '

to_be Learned
erentiate diff-

ces of land frommater
naps & globes

rawing
Observftt on

udent-Ceitered in class 1:

ac ivity
1. Each child count the

number of times he takes
a drink in a school day.

2. Experiment with water
mixed with the following:
soil, oil, etc. What hap-
pens when it stands for a
while.

3. Point out bodies of water
on globes, and on an as-;-
sortment of maps.

4 Make large mural of maga-
nine pictures or drawn
pictures 'on uses of water.



e supply of pure

ntial for life.

-C-EJECTIVE0
dent will
lying things
urvive in
nt. They wil
3 pictures

tudents
ted water
water jar.
students
ples of
seen water

Disc1plIne --Area Seience

Subject Science
AdequatP

Problem Orientation Water_Supply Grade K-1

arned
te diff-
from wa er

SUGGPSTED LEARNING
I. Student-Centered in claSSr-
activity
1. Each child count the
number of times he take8
a drink in a school day.

2. Experiment with water
mixed with the following:
soil, oil, etc. What hap-
pens when it stands for,a
while.

3. Point out bodies Of water
on globes, and on an as=
sortment of maps.

4. Make large mural of.maga-
zine pictures-or drawn ,

pictures on uses of water.

EXPERIENC
OUtside Res.ource and
ComMunity Activities
L. Tour 'School building &
follow:with discussion:
kitcheri,' restroom, sinks,
drinking fountains, jani-
tor's room,:etc. Places
where water is essential.
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Resource and Reference _Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Li
Publications:
Books:
The Pirst Book Water by Joe
Noring.
Willy, The Story of Water-by
Jetbme Spar.

Rain, .Rain, Rivers by .Shuiruitz
The Magicof.,Waters:New York,,
.Charlea Scribner's ,Sons-, Inc.
Good Rain by, Goudey.
Not-only for Ducks .The Stor
of-ffEln, .McGraw-Hill Co. N. Y.

Audio-Visual:
Pictures:
SOB or Picture file
polluted stream showing dead'
fish
clear stream
people fishing in-farm pond
water recreation

Ecology. Kit: Can I Drink The
Water?,1971 Urban Systems, Int.

Films:
'

WerExplore the Stream - Coronet
Photographs from SCS or local
yater control coMPanY.

WaterHow Water Rel s -Us, BAVI
F-1 1 -E1,11 m.n; INC:"

-Adventures of junior-Rain DrOD,
BAVI / 0022 -10',min.;-'-color.

Your/Friend the 'Water-Clean or
Dia-Ti,---6Ffor 6 min. (EBF) BAVI

Filmstrip:
The Muddy-,Raindrops

Community:-
,

,



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiex es



n adequate supply clean air is
0
N es,
0
E depend on oxygen through respiration,

T to release the energy in their food.

ential because most orgpisms

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
'okhitive: The- t6aA---er

will read the names of 8
odors Children.will stand
for pleaSant odors & hold
their noses..shut for un-
pleasant odors.
Affective: Teacher have
child tell where he would
most of all like to smell
air & if he thought it was
safe or not.

Skills to be Learned
Collecting & organizing
Exueriment with things
in child's immediate
world
Drawing pictures
Physical exercises

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation (

Studert-C
activity
1. Mural: "We Need Air."
Include animals, people,
& plants.
2. Draw pictures of houses
with chimneys, factories
with smokestacks.
3. Dust the top of a table
or piano in morning. Put
a book on its top. Check
to see difference at end
of day, second day, etc.
4. Experiment: Child pin-
ches nose and closes mouth
while teacher counts to 10.
Child tells how he feels
wIthout supply of air. Or
else, tell child to hold
his breath for as long

as he can.
5. Chilu feels his own body
for his ribs and notices
how chest expands when
inhaling; contracts when
exhaling.
6. Find pictures from
magazines of things that
produce odors; matches,
bathroom spray, car &
truck exhaust, flowers,

(Cont.)

SUGGESTED LEARNINC
n cred in class I]



r of clean air is

orulLisms Discipline A7ea

ough_respiratio , Subject

Science

Science

Lin their food. Problem Orientation Clean Air Grade 1;,1

EVES

8

tand
)1d
1-

ve
ald
all
was

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class III. Outside Resource a d

actlVity
1 Community Activities

1. Mural: "We Need Air.
Include animals, people,
& plants.
2. Draw pictures of houses
with chimneys, factories
with smokestacks.
3. Dust the top of a table
or piano in morning. Put
a book on its top. Check
to see difference at end
of day, second day, etc.
4. Experiment: Child.pin-
ches nose and closes Mouth
while teacher counts to 10.
Child tells how he feels
without supply-of air. Or
else, tell-child to hold
his breath for as long
as he can.
5. -Child feels his own 'body
for his ribs and notices
how chest expands when
inhaling; contracts.when

. exhaling.
6. Find pictures from
magazines of things that
prodUce odors; matches,
bathroom spray, car &
truck exhaust,: flowerS,

(Cont.)



lesource and Reference_Materials_ Continued_an,_ Additional_ SugestedL
Publications:

Audio-Visual:
-679-(7-4MT-Tund Us, color,

12 min. John Colburn, BAVI
Filmstrips:
Air Around Us
Ocean of Air We l4ive In
True Book of Your Body and You

Commun
Tbür factory-smokestacks
showing pollution

Nurse or doctor
Phy. Ed. teacher

I. (Cont.)

barnyard manure, cooking-foods 1
gasoline, chardoal with a grill,
bubble baths Make a two-section
a. Pleasant OdOrs
b. Unpleasant odors

7. physical exercises: walking, ho
running., gallopinlz, tiptoeing, s
eiercises use ,mpre energy and ch



e Ma erials Con 1nued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

I. (Cont.

barnyard manure, cooking foods like sauerkraut,
lor; gasoline, chartoal with a grill, perking cdffee,
BAVI bubble baths. Make a two-sectiOn chart

a. Pleasant odors
b. Unpleasant:odors

. Physical exercises: walking, hopping, skipping
running, galloping, tiptoeing, sliding, etc. Faster
exercises use more energy and child breathes oftener.

In
y a d You



C 6. Natur

N distributed over the ear

T conditions and quality of

BEHAVIORAL ObJFCTIVF
_ognitive: Have the cnil-
&eh-Illustrate 2 plants,
2 animals and playground
equipment they would like
in their own yard. Tell
the teacher individually
why they like.growing
things in their yard.
Affective: The teacher
Will ask, "How does fresh
'reen grass make you feel?
How does grey concrete
-take you feelr_

Skills to be Learne-
co_Lve
compare
listening
recall
making a mural

1 resources are not equally

time an

or over Dis i line Area Selene

greatly af ect t e geographic

cr,

e.

Subject Selene

Problem Orientation Resour

TTGESTED LEARNING EXPE
I. Stude_
activity
1. Colloct & co$'pa e colored
pictures of atu_'active yard
and oi :littered yards & vac
lots. Ask children where th
would prefer Lo play. Discuc
why & help them recognize t
trash and litter spoI3 the
appearance of a yard. Have tihe
children think of places to
dispose of litter: waste-
baskets, trash cans, litter
baskets in cars, garbage ca,
2. Examine these pictures fo,
equipment & games, such as
fireplace or grill, picnic
tables, lounges. chairs, &
balls, bats, play equipment
such as swing set.

3.Culminating activity - Mak
a mural of a yard. Include
plants, animals, games &
equipment they would like
in their yard.

-Centered in class II. Ou
COM
1. I

pa_

nt ow:

lo
gr

at sh:
ma
th
on
w h

!.r:

2. :

th
oh .

as
ch.
ea:
af

14

up
an:
fol



equally

r _ovI1 Dis ipline A_ea

geographic Subject

fe. Problem Orientation Resources Grade -K----1

SUGGE TED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Studen red in class

activity
1. Co11,2ct & coinpare colored
pictures of att:-active yard
and of littered yards & vac nt
lots. Ask children where th y
would prefer to play. Disus
why & help them recognize t=at
trash and litter spoil the
appearance of a yard. Have he
children 'chink of places to
dispose of litter: waste-
baskets, trash cans, litter
baskets in cars, garbage ca_s.
2. Examine these pictures fo,
equipment & games, such as
fireplace or grill, picnic
tables, lounges, chairs, &
balls, bats, play equipment
such as swing set.
3.Culninating activity - Mak
a mural of a yard. Include
plants, animals, games &
equipment they would like
in their yard.

14

Outside Resource and
Community.Activities
1. Take a class walk to a
park or nearby yard (wi
owner's permission) and
look for all the green
growing things, as grass,
shrubs, trees & plants, whichi
make it more pleasant. (Note 1

tha26 green plants are the
only living things in the
whole world that makp their
own food.
2. Have children recall all
the kinds of animal life
observed in their yards, such
as birds, insects, squirrels,
chipmunks, rabbits, bees,
earthworms (on sidewalks
after rain or when digging
up ground.) Note that some
animals' homes are also
found there.



Resource and Rference Materials
Publican.°
Books:
Rabbit Hill by Robe t Larqon.
Listentit by Fisher.
A Small Lab by Keith.
You-and he World Around_You by
Seisam.

A Crack in the Paver"ent by Ruth
Howell.

Audio-ViavaT:

Cent inued _and Additional,Sug,

y?1ant Grow WhereThey
Do, CorcrL,it, 11 min. BAVI



als

n .

u by

Ruth

They

COntinued and Additi,nal-Zugge_sted:Le l_raft_Ep-elences



y. Fact rs such_as facilitating transportation,
0
N economic condln9_na2222n_EL2Ath,

E and inc eased leisure time have a eat Subject

Discipline Area Ocience

influence on changes in land use
centers of population density.

BEHfVIORAL OBJECTITES
Cognitive: The child will
draw 4 types of transporta
tion used around his city.
Children may draw pictures
of wilere their father works
& how th ir family uses his

O paycheck.
0 Affective: Each child will
c use different modes of

travelinE (walk, run, car,
bicycle, car, bus) to go

1-1 over to see a fr:Lnd. They
will tell why they like

c" this method.

arid

Science

Problem Orientation Transpo:

c)

c!, Skills to be Learned
Collecting,pictures

6, DiscussionS
Community studies
Comparisons

I. Stu
activity
A. Ulason)cm

SUGGESTthD LEhRNING EXPER:
ed in class II.

CI

A
1. Let's take a trip. How
will we travel?
a.- To go shopping in the

nearest town?1.
b To visit relatives 50
niless-away?'

c. To a strange & busy
city such as New York
.or Chicago?

d. To Disneylancl, if
-fathcr-only-,has..one
week of vacation?

e. To Japan?
f. To. Washington-Island

.from _Gills. Rodk in
northernA)oor-County?

g. Other.travel, examples.
2. :ChWren.can Plan a trip

to:a .place they,would like
to ,viat.,
a. Liat thinga:they would
need to pack in their
own suitcases.
List thingsbesides

clothing,: the,,Tamily
woulcl:need for-the trip.
(food, cameras, bedding,
spare tire, etc )

(cont.)



acilitating transportation,

on.s_2=112.-th Discipline A'ea

1,,isure time _have areat Subject

thanges in land use and
rulatien dens' y.
OBJECTIVES
child will I Student
transporta- activity.
[ his city. A. Classroom
Lw pictures 1. Let's take a trip. How
'ather works will we travel?
ly uses his a. To go shopping in the

nearest town?
b To visit relatives 50

miles away? -
c To a strange & busy
city such as New York
or Chicago?

d. To Disneyland if
father only has one
week of vacation?

rned e. To Japan?
tires f To Washington Island

from Gills Rock in
northern Door County?

g. Other travel exaiaples.
2. Children can plan a trip

to a place they would like
to vist.
a. List things they would

need to pack in their
own suitcases.

b. List things, besides
clothing, the family
would'need for. the trip.
(food, cameras, bedding,
spare tire, etc.)

(cont.,

Science

Problem Orientation _TEDportationGrade K-_

SUGGESTED LEARNTAG EXPERIENCES
ered in class II. Outside Resource End

Community Activities
A. Outside classroom

1. Find pictures of
the different means
of transportation,
using magazines or
newspapers. Paste
these pictures on a
-mural &-finish-the.
scenery with crayon,
craypas or paint.

2. Take a trip to the
nearest town or city
Why do people live
thereT (Nearness to
work, cloSer neighbors)
How-is-the. land used?
(HoMeS, factories, .

stores, sidewalks,
highways, lawn, gardens,
trees, parks, etc,)

3. Count the number of
st,ePs to,YPur_friendt-,!

ho4qe. 40.1,7 thaPY-PinutOs.
did the walk take?-
Could. you travel-there

4-raste-r waY?::if :You
took Year bicYcle,:how
long would, it take?.'
'Visit City park to

(co t

child will
des of
run, car,

.$) to go

.iend;, They
ey 1Lke

es

-Ls



YES=k--

als Continued and Additional Suggested LeiResource and Reference
Publications:

a

;Audio-Vieual:
! Films

Trane7Jrtation: Foot ath to Air
Lane, Color, 16 min., BAVI,
Churchill
Children at Work & Pia Around
the World, B&W, 20 min., BAVI,
Unitcf. World
America, the Beautiful Colo
20 min., BAVI
FiShin' Fun _In Wisconsin, Color,
freeA-rom Conservation Div.

The City, dolor, -11 min. BAV1
EBF

Community

e--- .

,1106.:1).-arents snoWSlideS'of-
. . ,---,-

recentr.trAtel

to',ApOy why:
lagrger2pop,Hthan-±rUralarea:

-City"park:toaee'jaCilitieS:-:
guided-by- recreatiOndireetor--

1. (cont.)
3. Children tell what they do with
time. Ask what their mom & dad dc

4. Write a class story about going
they were pioneers. (Covered wagc
horse & buggy, walking, stagecoac
it take longer to travel? How WM
care of the horse?

5. Class booklet, "My Daddy Goes te
child draws his house, his fathex
to work (tell mileage), the place
his paycheck, where he spends thE
place he saves the money.

6. Talk about resort towns such as
Why do people like to vacation th
from the city, to do leisure time
boating, picnics, photography, sw
skiing, hiking, fishing) What act
during winter, fall & spring?

7. .Creative dramatics. Act out how
desirable for efficiency & aesthe
for tools & supplies, & also time
flowers & shrubbery, pruning, wor
:cutting lawn, cleaning windows e
inside of the house & garage.

8. Compare schools of today & long
eight grades within Walking dist
furniture,-etc. NoWbus transpor
room, audio-visual:equipment, fur
sphoolbUilding & aUdio-visual de

(cont.)
see facili ies for young & old. Not
& -backyard ._Why are parks necessar



erials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experience
I. cont.)

3. Children tell what they do with their leisure
time. Ask what their mom & dad do for hobbies.

L. Write a class stlry about going on a trip ir
they were pioneers. (Covered wagons, horseback,
horse & buggy, walking, stagecoach, etc.) Would
it take longer to travel? How would you take
care of the horse?

5. Class booklet, "My Daddy Goes to Work". Each
child draws his house, his father traveling
to work (tell mileage), the place he works at
his paycheck, where he spends the money & the
place he saves the money.

6. Talk about resort towns such as Door County has.
Why do people like to vacation there? (It is away
from the city, to do leisure time activities--
boating, picnics, photography, swimming, water
skiing, hiking, fishing) What activities take pla e
during winter, fall & spring?

7. Creative dramatics. Act out how homes are kept
desirable for efficiency & aesthetics. (Takes money
for tools & supplies, & also time): painting, planting
flowers & shrubbery, pruning, working in garden,
cutting lawn, cleaning windows, cleaning & straightening
inside of the house & garage.

8. Compare schools of today & long ago. (Long ago--all
eight grades, within walking distance of home,
furniture, etc. Now--bus transportation, one grade per
room, audio-visual equipment, furniture) Take tour of
school building & audio-visual department.

to Air

.round
BAVI,

olor,

Color,
iv.

BAVI

ady why
rea

tor

II. (cont.)
see facilities for young & old. No ice residential area
& backyards. Why are parks necessary?



C ltural economic, social and_
0
N political facto s determine status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward his environment.

Discipline, Area

Subject

Se ence

Science
Ecenbtics

Problem Orientation Social Cul

BEHAVIORAL .OBJECTIVES
HoFnitive: Child can
recite poems, sing songs,
& tell about pictures of
nature. He will take part
in making a bulletin board
of pupils having fun. He
will share his rock col-
lection with other chil-
dren.
,.rfective: Playing oub-
-Cloors is fun. Why?

Skii1s to be_Learned
Appreciatien of litera_u e
Creative writing
Male own rock collection
Make bulletin board, "I
Enjoy Nature."

SUGGSTED Li 4F1NitIG EXPERTE

Studon -Centert-d in class
activity
1. List tree pr:ducts in the
classroom.
2. Point to things made of
metal in room (coat hanger
window, silverware, door
knob, chair, chalk, ring,
etc.)
How do we use these products
3. Find pictures showing
people who enjoy nature:
picnicking, fishing, camping
boating, golfing, swimming,
hiking, etc.
4. Paint a mural of chil-
dren's ideas of having fun.
5. Make a list of ways in
which rock is used in the
natural state in the com-
munity.

Outs1
Commun
1. Chi
rocizs

a roc
2. Trd
to ap
offer
to se



aomic social and

3 determine status

Ind attitudes

)nment.

l'ECTIVES
)an
songs,

of
<e part
in board
n. He
< col-
chIl-

Di cipline. Area Science

Subject Science_
Economicd-1

Problem Orientation Social Culture Grade K-1

GGESTE

; out-

?d

Lterature

Lection
'd, "I

LEARNING EXPERIK jk8

I. ._udent-Centered in class
activity
1. List tree products in the
classroom.
2. Point to things made of
metal in room (coat hangers,
window, silverware, door
knob) chair, chalk, ring,
etc.)
How do we use these products
3. Find pictures showing
people who enjoy nature:
picnicking, fishing, camping
boating, golfing, swimming,
hiking, etc.
I. Paint a mural of chil-
dren's ideas of having fun.
5. Make a list of ways in
which rock is used in the
natural state in the com-
munity.

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
I. Children like to collect
rocks so let each child make
a rock collection.
2. Trip to local filling station
to appreciate service he is
offering so we can travel
to see our country.



gas station

Resource and Referen
Tublicaticns:_
BoOk6:
You and the Ea- h Beneath Us .by
Julian,May.
Rocks and Minerals by Lou Page,

Aud10-V1,3us.
Films:
Treaslmos of the Earth, color,
-11 miri. BAVI
Minerals and Rocks, color, 13 m-n.
BAVI
Let's_Take a Walk in_th
c5Io-,--11 min., BAVI

Trees -_How..To Identify Them,
col&,,-11 min., BAVI

Your Friend the_Forest_- Save
or Destroy It, color, 6 min.
BAVI

DdS

Community:
stone quarry
stone polisher

It

Continued and Ad i ional Sugge I



Continued and Additional Sug.ested Learning Experiences.

n.



0
1:14

LE

C 10. Sh -term ecgnonc-ainr

N produce longl-term environmental

I.

losses.

BERIVIORAL OBJECTIVES
cogm.tive: Through creative
aramatics, the child will
choose various roles (such
as trees, flowers, bulldozers,
etc) to show whet happens
when a wildlife area is
disturbed. e.g. Trees,
flowers, & animals homes are
destroyed.
Affective: Children will
tell voluntarily what is
destroyed when a new road is
built or a campfire is not
taken care of & becomes a
woods or forest fire.

Skills to be Learned
Diarama of destruction to a
forest

Dismantling of bulletin board
destrOys attractiveness

Making pollution cartoons
List machines man uses to
make .changes

Discipline_Area Science

Subject Science_

Problem Orientation Land

SUGGESTED LEAMING
Student-Centered ih- lass

activity
A. Classroom

1. "Pick a Pretty Flower
bulletin board to show how
many things can soon be
destroyed. First admire the
flowers. Then tell each
child to go & pick cne.
Soon there's few left. This
same thing happens when
things of nature are destroN

2. Diarama: Set up a forest of
big & little trees. Use a
child's toy payloader to up-
root the trees to build seve
houses in their place. House
may be shoebox homes. People
come to live there but there
are no trees. If a little fc
sight is used, a few select
trees should have been pre-
served. Now it will take yea
to grow a tree of any size.

3 Sholvpictures of factory sm
pollution & transportation
vehicles. Make cartoons of w
will happen to people. Air i
polluted that some people ha
wear oxygen air masks or fil
in order to breathe. Show re
watery eyes with blurred (co

20



nomic 2.ins may

environmental Discipline_Area Science

Subject Scienc

Problem Orientation Land:Use.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
creative I. Student-Centered In class II. Outside Resource and

ill activity Community Activities
(such A. Classroom A. Out of class

ulldozers 1. "Pick a Pretty Flower" 1. Have agriculture
appens bulletin board to show how teacher or farmer
is many things can soon be visit to,tell how

s destroyed. First admire the he rotates his .

omes are flowers. Then tell each 'crops. _AlSo why'
child to go & pick one hejsertiiizesHk.

will Soon there's few left. This sprays'some. crops .
t is same thing happens when What machinery is
road is things of nature are destroyed uS'ed to..do-these.,[
s not 2. Diarama: Set up a forest of jobsf.):-...

es a big & little.trees. Use a 2.:_Find magazine'.
child's toy payloader to up- pictures:of:farm
root the trees to build several machinery.:
houses in their place. Houses 3. Visit highway

ion to a may be shoebox homes. People under construction
come to-live there but. there & watch man!s:

etin boardL are no trees. If a little fore- machinery.,How
-erieSS -sight is used, a few select WiiltheJlighway,
rtoons trees should have been pre- -help the community .
ses to served. Now it will take years Does_it harmja

to grow a tree of any size natural area-for
3. Show-pictures of factory smoke, wildlife & plants?
pollution & transportation
vehicles. Make cartoons of what
will happen to people. Air is so
polluted that some people have to
wear oxygen air masks or filters
in order to breathe. Show .red,
watery eyes with blurred (cont.)

2 0
, (7-.

Grade



Resource and Refe ence Materials
Publications:
Books:
The Little House, Virginia Lee'
Batib, Houghton Mifflin, 1970
Miguel's Mountain, Bill Binzen1
Coward-McCann

Audio-Visual:
Film:
Dairy Farm, 2nd ed., Color
14 min., Coronet, BAV1

Teacher takes own slides:
Farm .land
Farm machinery_
Housing. development
Factory PallUtion
Highway construction

ommunity:
Farmer
Agr.iculture teacher
.Housinrdevelopment area

'.Faetory.
Highway construction

Continued and AdditionaLluEgEsted_LE
I. cont.

vision. People will be coughing.
lung or heart disease & the elde
affected..



erials Continued and Additional Suested Learning Experien
cont.

vision. People Will be coughing. People with chronic
Iia Lee- lung or heart disease & the elderl will be'badly-
12 1970 affected.
Binzen,
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4-3

10-1

C 11,_Indiv1dua1 actsduplicated
0
N or compoundedproduce sivnificant

E environ-ental alteratIons ove e-

BEHAVIORAL 0
Cognitive: Child will know
that if others do exactly
what he does, noticeable
changes will take place. If
he does something good, more
good will take place. Ex.
tree planting. If bad, more
bad will occur. Ex. littering.
Affective: The children will
voluntarily pick up after
himself in and outside of the
classroom.

ECTIVES

Skills to be Learned
Ways-to help with litter
problems
Planting tree procedures
Murals of results of a
forest fire

Dis ipline Area Scier

Subject Scier

Problem Orientation Wc

SUGGESTED LgARNING
S udent-Centered in clas
ac ivity
A. Classroom

1. Litterbug Game - Each
child finds something in
his desk that he no longe
wants. Go outside or rema
in Classroom. One child
drops his unwanted item
,(litter) - the-change is
not. too 1-ad. But then hav
a few more go - then ver
.one droptheir litter.
Next step: Clean up - put
in trash Can, (Encourage
high scheol ag or art
class to desigh attractiv
litter containers.)

2. Litter Bug bulletin boar
Draw outline of a huge bu
Children go on a "piek-up
litter" walk. When they
Come back, glue -litter
found to "Litter Bug"
bulletin board.

3. Make individual litter
bags with slogans in art
class. Use them for pick-
at school, then have them
use them in their family
car or elsewhere. (cont.



1 acts du licated

produce significan Discipline Area Science

,alterations over time, Subject

GBJECTI
ld will kn w
do exactly
oticeable
ke place. If
ng good, more-
place. Ex.
If bad, more
Ex. littering.
children will
k Up After
outside of the

arned
ith litter

procedures
its of a

Science

Problem Orientation Waste_Disposal Grade K-1

-------UGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Litterbug Game - Each
child finds something in
his desk that he no longer
wants. Go outside or remain
in classroom. One child
drops his unwanted item
(litter) - the change is
not too bad. But then have
a few more go - then every-
one drop their.litter.
Next step: Clean up - put
in trash can. (Encourage
high school ag or art
class to design attractive
litter containers.)

2. Litter Bug bulletin board.
Draw outline of a huge bug.
Children go on a "pick-up
litter" walk. When they
come back, glue litter
found to "Litter Bug"
bulletin board.

3. Make individual litter
bags with slogans in art
class. Use them for pick-up
at school, then have them
use them in their family
car or elsewhere. (cont.)

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Outside classroom

1. Arbor Day - Have a
tree planting cere- i
mony at your school.!
Choose a protective,1
attractive area
where it Will add to;
the school's beauty.
Give each child a 1

seedling to plant I

at home.-Tree will
grow up with the
child.

2. Take.a nature walk



Resource and Reference Mate ials

Publications:
Books:
Once There_Was A Tree, Discovering
Nature Series,.Phyllis S. Busch,
World Publishing .

Patterns of Nature, Jeffrey Baker
Doubleday

ontimled and Additional Sug
_

nt.)
4. Let the child who foul

a Day. or "Queen for a
5. Tell janitor to not et
This will be Similar tc
At the end of the week
waste baskets. Was-the
it have been erased ra-
new? -Separate paper fo:

6. Have janitor_show chi:
waste from the waste 13;

7. Murals: Fcirest Fires.
)a. Draw what someone c

matches, campfires :

b. Draw trees burning
forest homes.

c. Results of the fire
desperate to find a

. Read about "Smokey, ti
picture or write a sho:
Stress that wild flows
enjoyed and not picked
(Hayes Pub ). Learn. to :

Audio-Visual:
Films:
Garbage,- CESA 9 Agengy
Litterbug, Color, 7.0 min. Avis, -

BATE'
The Litterbug, Walt Disney, 8 min.
Forests, Color, 10 min., Gateway,
BAVI

Your Friend. the Forest Save It
'-or Destroy It, ColorT-T-FaH7-EBF.
RAVT

Kit: Forest Fire Prevention &
Conservation Kit (Contact Local
'Forester) State Forester
710 North Sixth Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53202

Communi y:
Forest Ranger
Janitor
Nursery or Greenhouse



iterials

.scovering
;. Busch,

'..ey Baker,

Avis,

*7, 8 min.
Gateway,

;ave_ It
min. EBF,

)n &
; Local

C ntinued and Additional Su ge ted Learning Experiences
I. cont.

4. Tat the child who found the most litter be "King for
a Day" or "Queen for a Day".

5. Tell Janitor to not empty waste baskets for one week.
This will be similar to garbage pick-up once a week.
At the end of the week, ana3yze the contents of the
waste baskets. Was the paper really unusable & could
it have been erased rather than wasting it and taking
new? Separate paper 1-.1, recycling.

6. Have janitor show children what he does with the
waste from the waste baskets.

7. Murals: Forest Fires.
Draw what someone did that started the fire:

matches, campfires left unattended, cigarettes.
b. Draw trees burning & wildlife fleeing from their

forest homes.
e Results of the fire: blackened stumps & wildlife
desperate to find a new home.

Read about "Smokey, the Bear". Let children draw his
picture or write a short story.

.. Stress that wild flowers in the area shoula be
enjoyed and not picked. Bulletin board, "Wild Flowers"
(Hayes Pub) Learn to recognize.
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12. Private ownership must be re-

N garded as a stewardship and should Discipline Area Science

E not encroach upon or violate Subject Science

T the inOividual right of others. Problem Orientation Land

IORAL OBJECTIVES UGGESTED LEARNING EXPE
ognitive:By observation,
the student will observe
that negligence in c,:xing
for resources results in
damage ark destruction to

PA those resources.
Affective: By his behavior
in the clEssroom, the studen
will show his regard to the
i-hts of others

o Skills to be Learned

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Show pictures of a shabby
farm or house or factory.
Ask children how they
would improve its appearanc

2. Discuss reasons for a side
walk. If everyone walks on
grass, grass will die, and
a path will be worn.

3. Child draws a picture.
Another child then puts
black mrks on it. (Spoils
picture and it distracts
from its original beauty.)

II. Out
Comn
1.

YE

ar
nc
di
th
fr
us

2. S
la
in

3. s
po
wa
(R
it
di
fi
wa
fi
is

I. L
zr
101
Co:
wa:



Lership must be re-

mardship and should Discipline Area Science

,on or violate

right of others.

Subject Science

Problem Orientation Land Use Grade K-1_

JECTIVES
vation,
bserye
caring

its in
tion to

behavior
the studenF
rd to the

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
1. Show pictures of a shabby 1. Talk a walk to look for

farm or house or factory. "eyesores." Look at junk-
Ask children how they yard-so displeasing to the
would improve its appearanc eye. What can be done?

2. Discuss reasons for a side (dismantle and recycle glass
walk. If everyone walks on and metal). A junkyard is
grass, grass will die, and not really pollution but is
a path will be worn, displeasing to tha eye, thus

3. Child draws a picture. the owner should screer it
Another child then puts from view by a tall fence,
black marks on it (Spoils use trees as a visual shield)
picture and it distracts 2. Show cow path in field or
from its original beauty.) lane from machinery travel-

ing.
3. Show factory smoke -stacks
polluting air and duMping
waste prodvcts intO. water.
(Results: dirty air making
it difficult to breathe,
discolored water, plants and
fish die, algae on top of
water, nobody can swim or
fish or boat in it. Lieauty
is destroyed.)

4. Litterbugging makes picnic
area, home, school, etc.,
look displeasing to the eye.
Conduct litterbug clean-up
walks.



Resource and Reference Materials -ontinu d an- Additional Suge
Publications:

Audio-Visual:
Teacher.should take own

shabby farms or hot:uses
.attractive homes
factories at work
junk yards
incinerators
picnic areas
paths worn by walking

Community:
Take- slides -f co
junkyard
4ump area

unity:
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PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class you may wish
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us
and comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce Or duplicate as needed)

)n each episode used in your class you may wish to duplicate this suggested
Eeel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your.critiques
?gative and positive.

)bjectives

oped

arning Experiences

Community Activitie

ource & Reference Mate als
gestisms & comments)
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?REFACE
If you wish to excite students about their environment, he

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer wor
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for yo
which have directed teachers in writing and editing this gui
1. This guide is flaalETtaar./ in nature and the episodes ar

ces--to plug into existing, logical course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know y

to adapt, adopt, or use. By diigri, the range of suggesti
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are sel
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly ov
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge that you tr the e islodes and suggested learn
plan. The reasons are simp e. No gu e has all the answer
uril-Wss viewed in the context of your classroom situation .

give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel
nowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel f

4. The Project Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3,
private. We will send available materials pre-paid. Call
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school 1
Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. Involve yourself with the guide by reacting to it with sc
suggestions on t e episo e pages or use the attached eval
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revi
reactions and suggestions--negati76-717rTalave. Please
in the episodes may refer specific, local community re
cases, individual school districts and teachers will have
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episod2s is be

7, Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--si
Creation'9 beauty and complexity--often noted as the worr
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred c7 yi
gesture. Without you, their work will crvrable, and so migi
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our wc

T. Cognitive means a measurane mental s1iII7allity, or
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and fee:
3. APWI means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels
4. EPA - Environmental Problem Area



PREFACE
awite students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and
;uide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
s3 teachers in writing and editing this guide.
,222s4221/ in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
Ito existing, logical course content.
)isode offers su gestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what

or use. By esign, t e range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-
Isage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still
thanged in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
lllow you to explore.
tt you try the episodes and suggested learning experiences but please re-
ms are srmple.-No guide has all the answers and no curriculum wLll wor
.n the context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode,
.e reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,
lents, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the aok-
tge stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in Rre-plannin.
ource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schoolspublic and

materials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
'2-4338.
Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for available aesouroe
s. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any timeso that this
w. Let's help each other.
f with the guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended
the episode pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-
May next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want-your
uggestions--negative and positive. Please note that some resources listed
may refer to specific, local communety resources or conditions. In such
al school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-
t of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
other experts have simplified the issuesurvivalyours, mine, our students,
ty and complexity--often noted as the work of a genius--will take our genius
y to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
t you, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,
think, feel, and act ie .eeolony with our world.

Editorial Board
ans a measura e men , - aility, or process based on factual data.
Eers to student aft-nil-des, values, and feelings.
osiptable Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.)
mental Pralem Area
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C Energy' 'from the sun, the basic source

0
N of ali 'energy, is converted through

E plant 'photosynthesis into a form all

T livirg things can use for life pro-
,Cesses (1)

Discipline Area Scien

Subject Scien

Problem Orientation Energy

BEEAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXF
Cognitive: To recognize
The sun to tell 3 ways
in which the sun makes me
change clothes. To com-
pare results when plants
have sun or are without
sun.
Affective: Children
will accept that the sun
is essential for all life
on earth.

Skills to be Learned
Decision as to importance
of sun tc plants through
experiments.
Planting and observing

grow-U-1

Xeeping records of
Weather,changes.
Measuring shadows.

I. Student-Centered in class II. C

activity Corr

1. Paper doll figures. Dress
with different clothes on
rainy, sunny, and cold
days. What different
activities do you do
when weather changes.

2. Weather calendar: keep
track of the weather for
the month. Enumerate
days of similar weather.

3. Demonstration: Two
plants and one box are
needed. Place in sun-
light. Cover one with a
box, leave other fn direct
sunlight.

4 Place plant in window.
Turn it and observe how
its leaves will turn to-
wards the sunlight.

5. Chart: Seeds, and Plants
They Become. Save package
from seeds and use oW5cr
pictures. Also-plant seed
in glass jar. On eatside of
jar, tape seed samples so
child sees seed and plant.

6. Booklet: Fruits and 1fege-
t,b1es. Indicate part of
plant we consume.

(cont.)

a.

2.

a



n, the basic source

converted through Discipline Area -.Science

is into a form all Subject Science'

ase for life pro- Problem Orientation,Energy Use'
sces_s_e_s_ja)

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPFRIENCES;CTIVES
;nize

ways
:es me

com-
.ants

lout

sun
. life

I

)rtance
'ough

ring

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Paper doll figures. Dress
with different clothes on
rainy, sunny, and cold
days. What different
activities do you do
when weather changes.

2. Weather calendar: keep
track of the weather for
the month. Enumerate
days of similar weather.

3. Demonstration: Two
plants and one box are
needed. Place in sun-
light. Cover one with a
box, leave other in direct
sunlight.

4 Place plant in window.
Turn it and observe how
its leaves will turn to-
wards the sunlight.

5. Chart: Seeds, and Plants
They Become. Save package
from seeds and use outer
pie-tares. Also-plant seed
in glass jar. On eutside of
jar, tape seed samples so
child sees seed and plant.

6. Booklet: Fruits and Vege-
tables. Indicate part of
plant we consume.

(cont.)

Grade K-1

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities

1. Go outside 3 times a day
and watch your shadow. Trace
it and watch it move.

2. If possible, gain access to
a small plot of land and
plant a garden in spring.



Resource and Reference Materials
'ublications:

Books:
Science for Work and Play,
Herman & Nina Schneider.
Concepts in Science, Brandwein,
Cooper, Blackwood, & Hone.

.udio-Visual:
Films:
Shadows on Our Turning Earth,
Associates of California.

Food from the Sun, color, 10
-(EffFT-7-7BAVY
Planting OUr Garden, color
11 min., Coronet, BAVI

Sun Up (Weston vvuods Story
Films)
The Sun's Family
Susan and Peter Dress to Match
the Weather

aElap,21 Is Here
Winter Is Here
Summer Is Here
Autumn Is Here

.Continued and Additional Su

min.

)mmunity:
L'rip: Greenhouse

T. (cont.)
7. Trees have different

mas, shade, firewood,
beautification, anime

8. Compare a garden, gr
9. Place hand in direct

Compare difference ir
10. Sun's rays create cY

sunlight. (Will fade.
in sun. (Sunburn.) TY
plant leaves a changs



rials 'Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

r. (cont.)
7. Trees have different uses: evergreens for Christ-
mas, shade, firewood, produce fruits and nuts,

ein, beautification, animal homes, lumber.
8. Comoare a garden, groenhouse, field.
9. Place hand in direct sunlight and another in shade.
Compare difference in temperature.

O. Sun's rays create change. Place colored pape in

1.1) sunlight. (Will fade.) What happens when you're out
in sun. (Sunburn.) Therefore, when sun shines on

0 min. plant leaves a change takes place. (Photosynthesis,)

tch
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C 2. All living organisms interact among

0

N themseives.and their environment,

.E forming an intricate.unit called an Subject

Discipline Area Sc:

Sc:

T ecosystem. :Pohlnm Orientati=

BEHEVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Child will
circle names of living
things when given a list
of living & non-living
thinbs. Ee will write
a story about taking
care of his pet or how
any other animal sur-
vives. He will draw a
picture cf the things
he enjoys on a nature
walk.
Affective: There is an
awakening of his
senses through parti-
cipation in all phases
of his ljfe.

kiIls tci be Learned
Distinguish between
,living & non-living
things
Cooperation with other
children when planning
an environmental
outing
Relate to class how he
cares for his own pet

Write stories 'Iout

how we depend on
nature

SUGGESTED LEARN
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Class activity

1. Draw a human body
emphasizing five senses:
ears, eyes, nose, mouth,
hands & feet. Children
think of ways in which
they have used their five
senses & list them on a
chart: I Hear - I Taste -
I Smell - I Feel - I See.

2. Blindfold game. gave
familiar objects for the
child to guess what they
are.

3. Smelling game. In tin fc
or jars, place items like
vanilla, onion, orange,
peppermint, flower, etc.
Child guesses, using sens
of smell.

4. Plan a picnic or a part
to show interaction of:
a. People with other peor
b. Work in the environmer

to get ready
c. Fun with people & env !
ment at picnic.

5. Make a picture of any lf
thing: Dog, tree, child,
squirrel, etc. Choose a 1



; organisms interact among

ad their environment,

atricate.unt called an

Discipline Area Science

Subject Science

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade K-1

OBJECTIVES
ild win
f living
yen a list
a-living
i write
taking
t or how
al sur-
draw a
things
nature

are is an
is

parti-
1 phases

earned
etweens
-living

ith other
n planning
ntal

ss how he
s own pet
about

d on

SUGGES= LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class activity

1. Draw a human body
emphasizing five senses:
ears, eyes, nose mouth,
hands & feet. Chftldren
think of ways in which
they have used their five
senses & list them on a
chart: I Hear - I Taste -

I Smell - I Feel - I See.
2. Blindfold game. Itave

familiar objects for the
child to guess what they
are.

3. Smelling game. In tin foil
or jars, place items like
vanilla, onion, orange,
peppermint, flower, etc.
Child guesses, using sense
of smell.

4. Plan a picnic or a party
to show interaction of:
a. People with other people
b. Work in the environment

to get ready
c. Fun with people & environ-
ment at picnic.

5. Make a picture of any living
thing: Dog, tree, child,
squirrel, etc. Choose a (cont.)

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities

A. Outside activity
1. Take a walk & enjoy
the beauty of our
land, air, animals
& plants.

2. Find pictures of
living & non-living ,

things from magazine
3. Trace life-cycle of;
themselves. Bring
photographs from
home. Baby-4school
-4teen-ager--)get
married-phave child-
'rdn--)children go to
school, etc.

4. Pet day. Child
brings pet & tells
class how he cares
for his pet.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:
Soon After September: The Story
of Living Things, McGraw-Hill
Co., New York

Audio-Visual:
Films:
Our Senses. What They Do for Us,
B&W, 11 min., Coronet, BAVI
Care of Pets ..(2nd ed.), Color',
73Er5.7(E13F), BAVI
Eat Well, Grow Well, Color,
11 min., Coronet, BAVI

Woodland Indians of Early
7America, Color, 11 min.,
'Coronet BAVI

Community:
Nature Trail
Blind person to relate how he
enjoys nature

Continued and Additi-
I. (cont.)

me.gazine pictur
sure to show al
E. - dog-3dogh

6. Child chooses
non-living thin
we take care of
Ex. No

Us-e
Car TraTE

Stove Cooking
Baking
Frying
Heat

Conclusion: Non
care for them.

7. Experiment to
selves; non-liv

Living thing
Dog
Tiger
Snake
People, e

8. Story: I Deper
9. Animals reprod
baby name: dog,
tadpole, chick,

10. "Blind for Awl:
child's eyes. T
blindfolded chi

33



ce Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

: The Story
cGraw-Hill

!y Do for Us,
let, BAVI
L.), Color,

I
Color,

3AVI

Early
min.,

;e how he

I. (cont.
magazine picture & draw a picture around it. Be
sure to show all the things needed for survival.
Ex. - dog-;doghouse, food, water, air.

6. Child chooses one of the magazine picturer, of
non-living things. Tell how we use them & how
we take care of it.
Ex. Non-living Things

Use Cara

Car Travel Wash & wax, fill wjth gasoline
change oil, pump tires, motor
check-ups,

Stove Cooking Washing, fuel or power
Baking
Frying
Heat

Conclusion: Non-living things need living thing to
care for them.

7. Experiment to show that living things move by them-
selves; non-living need some focce to make them move.

Living things Non-lLving things
Dog 3wing
Tiger Jar
Snake 3tove
People, etc Bottle, etc.

8. Story: I Depend on Nature.
9. Animals reproduce to mafaain 3pecies. Match adult to
bey name: dog, pig, cat, frog, bear, chicken, etc.
tadpole, chick, puppy, cub, kitten, piglet, etc.

10. "Blind for Awhile game. Tle a blindfold, covering
child's eyes. Take a walk outsile in nature. (Each
blindfolded child may need a guide).



C 3. invironmental fattu2s are limiting

0

N on the numbers of organisms living Discipline Area

E within their influence, thus, each Subject

T environrent has a carrying capacity. Problem Orientatic

PEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognf...c,ive: Child will
identify the four basic
seasons ard the specific
characteristics of each,
& animals must adapt to
this climte if the'7 are

to survivE.
Affective: The child will
accept the fact that ani-
mals must adapt to tl)e
climate in order to sur-
vive.

Skills to be Learned

Observation of seasonal
change

Study of.animals in
their environment.

Chart story
ilay or fashion show
Drawing
Cause & Effect relationshi

SUGGESTED LEAT

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
I. Mural: Fall - make in. the

the fall season, Winter
winter, etc. Put in gener
characteristics.

2. Play or fashion show of
clothing worn each season

3. Pictures of activities
performed during each sea

son.
4. Link up seasons with ani
mal lif - how seasons af

fect animal life (bird
migration, hibernation,
shedding, Of hair, buildin
homes, storinE of food)

5. Give a talk: My Favorite
0oeason;

6. Keep temperature record
for one week during each
season. Compare them.

7. Compare weather in dif-
ferent areas of the U.S.
(newspaper, radio, TVY

8. Booklet: Animals. Group
animals in Jungle, Cold
Land, Desert, Temi_erate,
Label each.

9. Pet Day - Child brings
pet or a picture of it.
Gives oral report on it.





rmental faetors are limiting

mbers of organisms living

Leir influence, thus, each

Tit has a carrying capacity.

Discipline Area Scierce

Subject Science
Animal

Problem Orientation Adaptation Grade K-T

:ORAL OBjECTIVES
Child will

le four basic
! the specific
;tics of each,
lust adapt to
;e if they ara

!The child will
fact that ani-
dapt to the
order to sur-

)e Learned
)n of seasonal

Inimals in
7onment.

Ishion show

7fect relationshi

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Outside Resource andI. Student-Centered in class II.

activity
1. Mural: Fall - make in the

the fall season, Winter in
winter, etc. Put in general
characteristics.

2. Play or fashion show of
clothing worn each season.

3. Pictures of activities
performed during each sea-
son.

4. Link up seasons wjth ani-
mal life - how seasons af-
fect animal life (bird
migration, hibernation,
shedding of hair, building
homeb, storing of food)

5. Give a talk: My Favorite
Season.

6. Keep temperature record
for one week during each
season. Compare them.

7. Compare weather in dif-
fere.lt areas of the U.S.
(newspaper, radio, TV)

8. Booklet: Animals. Group
animals in Jungle, Cold
Land, Desert, Temperate,
Label each.

9. Pet Day - Child brings
pet or a picture of it.
Gives oral report on it.

Community Activities
1. Locate One particular
.scene on the school
grounds, Watch this area
during each seaSon. Make
a chart story about your
observation. Take a pic-
ture with your camera &
mount on the chart story.

2. Watch the sky and ob-
. serve how it changes as
the seasons change.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:.

Audio-Visual:
Films:
Children in Autumn, color,
11 min. - (EBF) BAVI
Children in Winters color,
-11 min, - (EBF) BAVI
Epring Is an Adventure, color,
10 min. - (T6f.on7t) BAVI

Summer Is an Adventure, color,
10 min. - (Coronet) BAVI

Animal Prpdptors and
Balane .re, color,
11 m 'nal) BAVI

Anima Themselves,
color, iin. - (Coronet)
BAVI

Community:
Conoervation v_Aen



Continued and Additional Suggested. Learning Experiences



C 4, An adequate supply of,pure
0
N water is essential for. life,

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Student will
point out all living things
need water to survive in
their environment. They wil-
be able to draw 3 pictures
of water use. Students
recognize polluted water
jar & distilled water jar.
Affective: The students
will offer examples of
where they have seen water
pollution.

Skills to be Learned
To differentiate diff-
erences of land from water
on maps & globes
Drawing
Observabion

Discipline Area Scf

Subject Sc:
AdE

Problem Orientation WO

SUGGESTED LEARNING
I. Student-Centered in class II.

activity
1. Each child count the
number of times he takes
a drink in a school day.

2. Experiment with water
mixed with the following:
soil, oil, etc. What hap-
pens when it stands for a
while.

3. Point out bodies of water
on globes, and on an as-
sortment of maps.

4. Make large mural of maga-
zine pictures drawn
pictur_ of water.



;upply of pure

al for life.

1JECTIVES
lt will
Lng things
/ive in
. They wil"
pictures
lents
water

iter jar.
budents
as of
aen water

ed
diff-
rom water

Discipline Area

Subject

Science

Science
Adequate

Problem Orientation Water Supply Grade K-1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXP=ENAS
I. Student-Centered in class
activJty
1. Each child count the

number of times he takes
a drink in a school day.

2. Experiment with water
mixed with the following:
soil, oil, etc. What hap-
pens when it stands for a
while.

3. Point out bodies of water
on globes, and on an as-
sortment of maps.

4. Make large mural of maga-
zine pictures or drawn
pictures on uses of water.

r.utsidc, Resource and
Community Activities
1. Tour school building &

follow with discussion:
kitchen, restroom, sinks,
drinking fountains, jani-
forts room, etc. Places
where water is essential.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional

Publications:
Books:
The First Book of Water by Joe

Noring-:
Willy, The Story of Water by
Jerome Spar.

Rain, Rain, Rivers by SLulruitz.
The Magic of Water, New York,
Charles Scribner's Sons, Inc.

Good Ra:1.n by Goudey.
Not Oniffor DLicks., The Story
of Rain, McGraw-Hill Co. N. Y.

Audio-Visual:
Pictures:
SCS or Picture file
polluted stream showing dead
fish
clear stream
pe(.0e fishing in farm pond
water recreation

Ecology Kit: Can I Drink The
Water? 1971 Urban Systems, Inc.
Films:
We Explore the Stream - Coronet
Photographs from SCS or local
water control company.

Water-How Water Hel s Us, BAVI
F-lbl-D 11 min. IMC

Adventures of Junior Rain Drop,
BAVI,'#0022 10 min. color.
Your/Friend the .VRuter-Clean or
DirfTc-color, 6 min7-InfT-fEVI

The Muddy Raindrops

Community:



Materials

;er by Joe

later by

r Shulruitz.
Jew York,
3ons, Inc.

Che Story
Co. N. Y.

ding dead

arm pond

ink The
stems, Inc.

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

m - Coronet
E. or local
any.
s Us BAVI
uy--,
Rain Drop,
color.

r-Clean or
. (EBF) BAVI
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C 5. An adequate supply of clean air is

0

N essential because most organisms

E depend on oxygen, through respiration,

T to release the energy in their food.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Discipline

Subject

Problem Ori

SUGGEE

Cognitive: The teacher
will read the names of 8

odors. Children will stand
for pleasant odors & hold
their noses shut for un-
pleasant odors.
Affective: Techer have
child tell where he would
most of all like to smell
air & if he thought it was
safe or not.

Skills to be Learned
Collecting & ig
El,r- 1 with tdings

,--, n. chilu..6 immediate
c world

1

0 Drawing pictures
L---

; Physical exercises

I. Student-Centered in,

activity
1. Mural: "We Need Ai
Include animals, peo
& plants.
2. Draw pictures of
with chimneys, facto
with smokestacks.
3. Dust the top of a
or piano in morning.
a book on its top. C

to see difference at
r'f day, second day,

E, at: Child
ches nose and closeE
while teacher counts
Chi2c: tells how he f
with-lr supply of ai
else tell child to
his .:'ath for as lc

as .e
5. CLi1,1 feels his at.
for h13 ribs and noi
how chst expands wi
inhling; contracts
exhElt:Ig.
6. F:ri pictures fror
magal-nes of thinrs
proe odors; matcl
bat: --)om spray, car
tru. exhaust, flew'

(Con-



te supply of clean air is

cause most organisms Discipline Area Science

ygen through respiration, Subject Science

he energy in their food. Problem Orientation Clean Air Grade K-1

OBJECTIVES
e teacher
names of 8
n will stand
,dors & hold
lit for un-

acher have
Pe he would
ke to smell
ot.Ight it was

1earned
organizing
th things
iediate

Lres

Tises

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities
1. Mural: "We Need Air."
Include animals, people,
& plants.
2. Draw pictures of houses
with chimneys, factories
with smokestacks.
3. Dust the top of a table
or piano in morning. Put
a book on its top. Che:k
to see differeace at end
of day, second day, etc.
4. Experiment: Chila pin-
ches nose and closes mouth
while teacher counts to 10.
Child tells how he feels
without supply of air. Or
else, tell child to hold
his breath for as long

as he can.
5. Child feels his own body
for his ribs and notices
how chest expands when
inhaling; contracts when
exhaling.
6. Find pictures from
magazines of things that
produce odors; matches,
bathroom spray, car &
truck exhaust, flowers,

(Cont.)



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggel

Publications:

Audio-Visual:
6290 Air Around Us, color,
12 min. John Colburn, BAVI

Filmstrips:
Air Lround Us
Ocean of ADLP We Live In
True Book of You-2 Body and You

Community:
Tour factory-smokestacks
showing pollution

Nurse or doctor
Phy. Ed. teacher

I. (Cont.).

barnyard manure, cooking f-

gaE-)line, charcoal with a
bubble baths. Make.a. two-s

a. Pleasant odors
b. Unpleasant odors

7. Physical exercises: walki
running, galloping, tiptoe
exercises use more energy,



Iterials

nd You

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

I. (Cont.)

barnyard manure, cooking foods like sauerkraut,
gasoline, charcoal with a grill, perking coffee,
bubble baths. Make a twosection chart:

a. Pleasant odors
b. Unpleasant odors

7. Physical exercises: walking, hopping, skipping,
running, galloping, tiptoeing, sliding, etc. Faster

exercises use more energy and child breathes oftener.



C 6. Natural resources are not equally
amm...1111,........y.

0
N distributed over the earth or over

E time and greatly affect the geographic

T conditions and quality of life.

4-a

1

I-1

0

F-t

make you feel?"

Skills to be Learned
collectCn
compare
listening
recall
making a mural

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL IOBJECTIVp]S
Cognitive: Have the chil-
dren illustrate 2 plants,
2 animals and playground
equipment they would like
in their own yard. Tell
the teacher individually
why they like growing
things in their yard.
Affective: The teacher
will ask, "How does fresh
green grass make you feel?
How does grey concrete

SUGGESTED LEPRNI

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Co11,2ct & compare colored
pictures of attractive yard
and of littered yards &
lots. Ask children where th
would prefer to play. Discli&E
why & help them recognize tIc
trash and litter spoil the
appearance of a yard. Have Li
children think of places to
dispose of litter: waste-
baskets. trash cans, litter
baskets in cars, garbage car
2. Examine these pictures for
equipment & games, such as
fireplace or grill, picnic
tables, lounges, chairs, &
balls, bats, play equipment,
such as swing set.
3.Culminating activity - Make
a mural of a yard. Include
plants, animals, games &
equipment they would like
in their yard.





roes are not equally

the earth or over Discipline Area Science

affect the geographic Subject Science

panty of life. Problem Orientation Resources Grade K-1

jECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
.he chil-
plants,
'ground
id like
Tell
dually
ring
rd.
cicher
z fresh
ou feel?
rete

ed

I. Student-Centered in class I II.
activity
1. Collect & compare colorsd
pictures of attractive yard
and of littered yards & vac nt
lots. Ask children where thely
would prefer to play. DiscuEts
why & help them recognize ttlat
trash and litter spoil the
appearance of a yard. Have 1he
children think of places to
dispose of litter: waste-
baskets, trash cans, litter
baskets in cars, garbage ca.s.
2. Examine tl-ese pictures foi
equipment & games, such as
fireplace or grill, picnic
tables, lounges, chairs, &
balls, bats, play equipment
such as swing set
3.Culminating activity - Make
a mural of a yard. Include
plants, animals, games &
equipment they would like
in their yard.

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Take a class walk to a
park or nearby yard (wii:h
owner's permission) and
look for ali the green
growing things, as grass,
shrubs, trees & plants, which
make it more pleasant. (Note
that green plants are the
only living things in the
whole world that make their
own food.
2. Have children recall all
the kinds of animal life
observed in their yards, such 1
as birds, insects, squirrels,
chipmunks, rabbits, bees,
earthworms (on sidewalks
after rain or when digging
up ground.) Note that some
animals' homes are also
found there.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Sug
Publications:
Books:
Rabbit Hill by Robert Lawson.
Listen, Rabbit by Fisher.
A Small Lab by Keith.
You and the World Around You by
Selsam.
A Crack in the Pavement by Ruth
Howell.

Film -.Why Plants Grow Where They-
Dc:Y, Cornet', 11 min. BAV1

Community:



Iterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

'Arson.

You by

by Ruth

ere They .

1



C 7. Factors such as f-cilitating transportation,
0
N economic conditic pulation growth, Discipline Area Scia

E and increased leiGire time have a great Subject Scie

T Lnfluence on changes _n land use and Problem Orientation T

centers of pcnulattcr, density.
Bialif-VIORAL OBJEGTITES SUGGESTED LE LUNING

Cognitivc.: The child will
draw 4 types of transporta-
tion used around his city.
Children may draw pictures
cyr enere their father works
ec how their family uses his
paycheck.
Affective: Each child will

c use different modes of
ft traveling (walk, run, car,

bicycle, car, bus) to go
over to see a friend. They

LI\ will tell why they like
c'? this method.
c-)

Skills to be Learned
Collecting pictures

) Discussions
Community studies
Comparisons

I. ,-ouclent-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Let's take a trip. How
will we travel?
a. To go shopping in the

nearest town?
b. To visit relatives 50

miles away?
c. To a strange & busy
city such as New York
or Chicago?

d. To Disneyland, if
father only has one
week of vacation?

e. To Japan?
f. To Washington Island
from Gills Rock in
northern Door County?

g. Other travel examples.
2. Children can plan a trip
to a place they would like
to vist.
a. List thinos they would

need to pack in their
own suitcases.

b. List things, besides
clothing, the family
would need for the trip.
(food, cameras, bedding,
spare tire, etc.)

(cont.



as fLAlitating transportation,

.ons, population growth, Discipline Area Science

isure time have a great Subject Science

Inges in land use and Problem Orientation Transpu:t

Lation density.
3JECTIVES
lild will
:'ansporta-
ais city.
pictures
ther works
uses his

ion-_---:ade K-1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIL ES

child will
es of
run, car,
) to go
end. They
y like

ned
res

I. Student-Centered in class
actamity
A. Classroom

1. Let's take a trip. How
will we travel?
a. To go shopping in the

nearest town?
b. To visit relatives 50

miles away? -
c. To a strange & busy
city such as New York
or Chicago?

d. To Disneyland, if
father only has one
week of vacation?

e. To Japan?
f. To Washington Island

from Gills Rock in
northern Door County?

g. Othei travel examples.
2. Children can plan a trip

to a place they would like
to vist.
a. List thinRs they would

need to pack in their
own suitcases.

b. List things, besides
clothing, the family
would need for the trip.
(food, cameraal bedding,
spare tire,-Etc.)

(contj

42

II. ()t.side :iesource and
Cc.Imunity Activities
A. Outside classroom

1. Find pictures of
the different means
of transportation,
using magazines or
newspapers. Paste
these pictures on a
mural & finish the
scenery with crayon,
craypas or paint.

2. Take a trip to the
nearest town or city.
Why do people live
there? (Nearness to
work, closer neighbors)
How is the land used?
(Homes, factories,
stores, sidewalks,
highways, lawn, gardens,
trees, parks, etc.)

3. Count the number of
steps to your friends
house. How many minutes
did the walk take?
Could you travel there
a faster way? If you
took your bicycle, h-Dw
long would it take?

4. 7isit city park to



ResourCe 'and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested

Publications:

Audio-Visual:
Films:
TranwprtPtion: Footpath to Air
Lane, ColorTi-6-EIE-7701,
Churchill
Childlen at Work & Play Around
the World, B&W, 20 min., BAVI-,

World
America, the Beautiful, Color,
20 min., BAVI

FishiA? Fun In Wisconsin., Color,
free from Conservation Div,

The City, Color, 11 min., BAVI
EBF

Community:
,Trip to motel or resort
1-lave parents show slides of
recent travel

'Trip to town or city to study why
lagrger pop. than rural area

'City park to see facilities
guided by recreation director

I. (cont.)
3. Children tell what they do wi
time. Ask what their mom & dad

4. Write a class story about goi
they were pioneer3. (Covered w
horse & buggy, walking, stagac
it take longer to travel? How
care of the horse?

5. Class booklet, "My Daddy Goes
child draws his house, his fat
to work (tell mileage), the pl
his paycheck, where he spends
place he saves the money.

6. Talk about resort towns such
Why do people like to vacation
from the city, to do leisure t
boating, picnics, photography,
skiing, hiking, fishing) What
during winter, fall & spring?

7. Creative dramatics. Act out t
desirable for efficiency & aeE
for tools & supplies, & also t
flowers & shrubbery, pruning,
cutting lawn, cleaning windows
inside of the hcuse & garage.

8. Compare schools of today & lc
eight grades, within walking
furniture, etc. Now--bus trans
room, audio-visual equipment,
school building & audio-visua:

II. (cont.)
see facilities for young & old.
& backyards. Why are parks neces



erials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

;c1 Air

'ound

BAVI

dor,

Color,
.v.

BAVI

I. (cont.)
3. Children tell what they do with their leisure
time. Ask what their mom & dad do for hobbies.

4. Write a class story about going on a trip if
they were pioneers. (Covered wagons, horseback,
horse l& buggy, walking, stagecoach, etc,) Would
it take longer to travel? How would you take
care of the horse?

5. Class booklet, "My Daddy Goes to Worki'. Each
child draws his house, his father traveling
to work (tell mileage), the place he works at,
his paycheck, where he spends the money & the
place he saves the money.

6. Talk about resort towns such as Door County has.
Why do people like to vacation there? (It is away
from the city, to do leisure time activities--
boating, picnics, photography, swimming, water
skiing, hiking, fishing) What activities take place
during winter, fall & spring?

7. Creative dramatics. Act out how homes are kept
desirable for efficiency & aesthetics. (Takes money
for tools & supplies, & also time): painting, planting
flowers & shrubbery, pruning, working in garden,
cutting lawn, cleaning windows, cleaning & straightening
inside of the house & garage.

8. Compare schools of today & long ago. (Long ago--all
eight grades, within walking distance of home,
furniture, etc. Now--bus transportation, one grade per
room, audio-visual equipment, furniture) Take tour of
school building & audio-visual department.

II.-(cont.).
idy why see facilities for youne: & old. Notice residential area
'ea & backyards. Why are parks necessary?

:tor



C b. _Cultural economic social, and

0
N political factors determine status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward his environment.

Discipline Area 'cience

Subject Science
Economic

Problem Orientation Social Cu

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIV7S
Coo;nitive: Child can
lecite poems, sing sonr,s,
& tell about pictures of
nature. He will take part
in making a bulletin board

u of pupils having fun. He
f- will share his rock 401-

lection with other chil-
(yen.
Affective: Playing out-
OI-door's is fun. Why?

SkUls to be Learned
Appreciation of literature
Creative writing
Make own rock collection'
Make bulletin board, "I
Enjoy Nature."

SUGGESTED LT LAING EXPERI

I. Student-Centered in cia. II. Outs

activity
1. List tree products in t
classroom.
2. Point to things made of
metal in room (coat hangers,
window, silverware, door
knob, chair, chalk, ring,
etc.)
How do we use these products
3. Find pictures showing
people who enjoy nature:
picnicking, fishing, camping
boating, golfing, swimming,
hiking, etc.
4. Paint a mural of chil-
dren's ideas of having fun.
5. Make a list of ways in
which rock is used in the
natural state in the com-
munity.

Commu
1. CL
rock
a ro
2. Tr
to a
offe
to s



ic, social, and

etermine status Discipline. Area Science

attitudes

.ent.

Subject Science
Economics &

Problem Orientation Social Culture Grade K-1

T I VP. S

rigs,

of
part
board
He

out-

rature

;tion
, "1

SUGGETED Liff,ARNING EXPERIEP73ES

I. Studeni:-Centered in class 11.

activity
1. List tree products in the
classruom.
2. Point to things made of
metal in room (coat hangers,
window, silverware, door
knob, chair, chalk, rjng,
etc.)
How do we use these products
3. Find pictures showing
people who enjoy nature:
picnickinr, fishing, camping,
boating, golfing, swimming,
hiking, etc.
40 Paint a mural of chil-
dren's ideas of having fun.
5. Make a list of ways in
which rock is used in the
natural state in the com-
munity.

OutsiLe Resource and
Gommunity Activities
1. Children like to collect
rocks so let each child make
a rock collection.
22 Trip to local filling station
to appreciate service he is
offering so we can travel
to see our country.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Books:
You and the Earth Beneath Us by

Julian May.
Rocks- and Minerals by Lou Page.

Audio-ViEual:
Films:
Treasure of the Earth, color,
11 min. 13AVI
Minerals and Rocks, colo:ol 13 min.

BAVI
Let's Take a Walk in the Woods, .

colw2, 11 min., BAVI
Trees - How To Identify Them,
--color, 21 min., BAV1
Your Friehd the Forest - Save It
or De,stroy It, color, 6Hmin.
BAVI

Community:
stone quarry
stone polisher
gas station

Continued and Additional S-



:e Materials

leath Us by

/ Lou Page.

th, color,

color, 13 min.

the Woods,

ify Them,

st - Save It
r, 6 min.

Continued, and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 10. Short-term economic gains may

0
N produce long-term envirOnmental

E losses.

01

4-)
0
a)

BEHIVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Discipline Area Science

Subject Science

Problem Orientation Land T.

Cognitive: Through creative
dramatics, the child will
choose verioas roles (such

as trees, flowers, bulldozers,
etc.) to show what happens
when a wildlife area is
disturbed. e.g. Trees,
flowers, & animals homes are
destroyed.
Affective: Children will
tell voluntarily what is
destroyed when a new road is
built or a campfire is not
taken care of & becomes a
woods or forest fire.

Skills to be Learned
Diarama of destruction to a
forest

Dismantling of bulletin board,
destroys attractiveness

Making pollution cartoons
List machines man uses to
make changes

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXE
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. "Pick a Pretty Flower"
bulletin board to show how
many things can soon be
destroyed. First admire the
flowers. Then tell each
child to go & pick one.
Soon there's few left. This
same thing happens when
things of nature are destroyc

2. Diarama: Set up a forest of
big & little tmes. Use a
child's toy payloader to up-
root the trees to build seve]
houses in their place. Houscz
may be shoebox homes. People
come to live there but there
are no trees. If a little fo]

sight is used, a few select
trees should have been pre-
served. Now it will take yea]
to grow a tree of any size.

3. Show pictures of factory smc
pollution & zransportation
vehicles. Make cartoons of wi
will happen to people. Air lz

polluted that some people ha5
wear oxygen air masks or fili

in order to breathe. Show rec
watery eyes with blurred (co]





in economic gains mu

term environmental Discipline.Area Science

Subject Science

Problem Orientation Land Use Grade K-1

.1 OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
'ough creative
child will
roles (such
)rs, bulldozers,
uhat happens
) area is
, Trees,
nals homes are

Lldren will
Ly what is
a new road is
)fire is not
becomes a

; fire.

)arned
vtruction to a

bulletin board
'activeness
.on cartoons
man uses to

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. ,Classroom

1. "Pick a Pretty Flower"
bulletin board to show how
many things can soon be
destroyed. First admire the
flowers. Then tell each
child to go & pick one.
Soon there's few left. This
same thing happens when
things of nature are destroyed.

2. Diarama: Set up a forest of
big & little trees. Use a
child's toy payloader to up-
root the trees to build several
houses in their place. Houses
may be shoebox homes. People
come to live there but there
are no trees. If a little fore-
sight is used, a few select
trees should have been pre-
served. Now it will take years
to grow a tree of any size.

3. Show pictures of factory smoke,
pollution & transportation
vehicles. Make cartoons of what
will happen to people. Air is so :

polluted that some people have toi
wear oxygen air masks or filters 1

in order to breathe. Show red,
watery eyes with blurred (cont.)

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Out of class

1. Have agriculture
teacher or farmer
visit to tell how
he rotates his
crops. Also why
he fertilizes &
sprays some crops.
What machinery is
used to do these
jobs?

2. Find magazine
pictures of farm
machinery.

3. Visit highway
under construction
& watch man's
machinery. How
will the highway
help the community?
Does it harm a
natural area for
wildlife & plants?



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Books:
The Little House Virginia Lee.
Bates, Houghton Mifflin, 1979

14iguel's Mountain, Bill Binzen3
Coward-McCann

Film:
Dairy Farm, 2nd ed., Color,
14 min., Coronet, BAV1

A Teacher takes own slides:
H Farm-land.

Farm machinery
Housing development
Factory pollution
Highway construction

rpommunity:
ArFarmer
; Agriculture teacher
.Housing development area
Factory
Highway construction

Continued and Additional Suggeste
I. cont.

vision. PeOple will be coughir
lung or heart disease & the el
affected.



e Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
I. (cont.)

vision. People will be coughing. People with chronic
lung or heart disease & the elderly will be badly
affected.

iginia Lee
ain, 1979
al Binzen,

Color,
vI
les:

?ea
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C 11. Individual acts, duplicated
0
N or compounded, produce significant

E environmental alterations over time.

Discipline Area Sciei

Subject Sciei

Problem Orientation W.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Child will know
that if others do exactly
what he does, noticeable
changes will take place. If
he does something good, more
good will take place. Ex.
tree planting. If bad, more
bad will occur. Ex. littering.
Affective: The children will
voluntarily pick up after
himself in and outside of the
classroom.

Skills to be Learned
Ways to help with litter
problems
Planting tree procedures
Murals of results of a
forest fire

SUGGESTED LEARNIN.
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Litterbug Game - Each
child finds something in
his desk that he no long
wants. Go outside or rem
in classroom. One child
drops his unwanted item
(litter) - the change is
not too bad. But then ha
a few more go - then eve
one drop their litter.
Next step: Clean up - pu
in trash can. (Encourage
high school ag or art
class to design attracti
litter containers.)

2. Litter Bug bulletin boa
Draw outline of a huge b
Children go on a "pick-u
litter" walk. When they
come back, glue litter
found to "Litter Bug"
bulletin board.

3. Make individual litter
bags with slogans in art
class. Use them for pick
at school, then have the
use them in their family
car or elsewhere. (cont

443



Lted

ficant Discipline Area Science

'ers time. Subject Science

Problem Orientation Waste Eisposal Grade K-1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EX17.- :LNCES
11:-. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
A. Outside classroom

1. Arbor Day - Have a
tree planting cere-
mOny atyour school..
Choose a protective,
attractive area
where-it will add to
the school's beauty.
Give each child a
seedling to plant
at home. Tree will
grow up with the
child.

2. Take a nature walk.

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Litterbug Game - Each
child finds someti-Tmg in
his desk that he no longer
wants. Go outside or remain
in classroom. One child
drops his unwanted item
(litter) - the change is
not too bad. But then have
a few more uo - then every-
one drop their litter.
Next step: Clean up - put
in trash can. (Encourage
high school ag or art
class to design attractive
litter containers.)

2. Litter Bug bulletin board.
Draw outline of a huge bug.
Children go on a "pick-up
litter" walk. When they
come back, glue litter
found to "Litter Bug"
bulletin board.

3. Make individual litter
bags with slogans in art
class. Use them for pick-up
at school, then have them
use them in their family
car or elsewhere. (cont.)

4-49



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Books:
Once There Was A Tree, Discovering
Nature Series, Phyllis. S. Busch,

WOrld PubliShing
Patterns of Naturel.jeffrey.Baker,
Doubleday

Continued and Additional Suggeste

I. cont.,
4. Let the child whp found the

a Day" or "Queen for a Day".
5. Tell janitor to not empty it.

This will be similar to gart
At the end of the week, anal

.waste baskets, Was the paper
it have been erased rather t
new? Separate paper for reel

6. Have janitor show children
waste from-the waste baskets

7. Aurals:.Forest Fires.
a. Draw what someone did tt

matches, campfires left 1

Audio-Visual:
Films:
Garbage., CESA 9 Agengy
LitterbuF, Color, 10 min. Aviel
BAV1

The Litterbug, Walt Disney, 8 min.
Forests, Color, 10 min., Gateway,
BAV1
Your Friend the Forest, Save It
or Destroy It, Color, 6 min. EBF,
BAVI

Kit: Forest Fire Prevention 1
Conservation Kit (Contact Local
Forester) State Forester
710 North Sixth Street
Milwaukee Wis. 53202

Community:
Forest Ranger
Janitor
Nursery or Greenhouse

b. Draw trees burl** & wi:
forest hoMes. ,

c. Resalts of the fire;. bl
'desperate to find a new 1

8. Read about "Smokey, the Be;
picture or write a thOrt sti

9 'Stress that wild flowers Ii
enjoyed and not picked. Bill:
(Hayes Pub). Learn to recogi



pence Materials

Pree, Discovering
lyllis S. Busch,

e, Jeffrey Baker,

gengy
10 min. Avis,

lt Disney, 8 min.
0 min., Gateway,

brest, Save It .

!olor, 6 min. EBF,

'revention 8e-

(Contact Local
,prester

treet
53202

>use

Continued ar Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

I. cont.
4. Let tte child who found the most litter be 'Ting f_r

a Day" Pr "Queen for a Day".

5. Tell :anitor to not empt: waste baskets for one T k.

This wiLl be similar to --Irbage pick-up once a wee':

At the end of the week, Enalyze the contents of the

waste _askets. Was the pser really unusable &

it have been erased rather than wasting it and tak4
new? Separate paper fort recycling.

6. Have janitor show, children what he does with the

waste from the waste baskets.
7. Murals: Forest Fires.

a. Draw what someone did that started the fire:

matches, campfires left unattended, cigarettes.

b. Draw trees bur4mg & wildlife fleeing from their

forest homes.
c. Results of the fire: blackened-stumps & wildlife

desperate to find a new home.
8. Read about "Smokey, the Bear". Let children draw his

pictulie or write a short story.
9. Stress that wild flowers in the area should be

enjoyed and not picked. Bulletin board, "Wild Flowers"

(Hayes Pub). Learn to recognize.
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C 12. Private ownership must be re-
0
N garded as a st wardship and shoult

E not encroach upon or violate

T the inCividual right of others.

DisciplLne Area Sc:

Subject Sc

Prob1e-1 Crientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SLGC7E3TED LEARNI
Cognitive:By observation,
the student will observe
that negligence in caring
for) resources results in
damage an( destruction to
those resources.
Affective: By his behavior'
in the clEssroom, the studen;
will show his regard to the .

rights of others.

Skills to be Learned

Student-Centered _n class
activity
1. Show pictures o2 a shabby

farm or house or factory.
Ask children how they
would improve its appearanc

2. Discuss reasons for a side
walk. If everyone walks on
grass, grass will die, and
a path will be worn.

3. Child draws a picture.
Another child then puts
black marks on it. (Spoils
picture and it distracts
from its original beauty.)

50



wnership must be re-

tewardship and should

upon or viola:,

1 right of others.

'ts:ipline Area Science

,:pject Science

..:Dblem Orientation Land Use Grade K-1

OBJECTIVES
ervation,
observe
in caring
sults in
uction to

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

s behavior
, the studen;
gard to the

rned

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Show pictures of a shabby
farm or house or factory.
Ask children how they
would improve its appearanc

2. Discuss reasons for a side
walk. If everyone walks on
grass, grass will die, and
a path will be worn.

3. Child draws a picture.
Another child then puts
black marks on it. (Spoils
picture and it distracts
from its original beauty.)

50

II. OUtside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Talk a walk to look for

eyesores.'' Look at junk-7

yard-so displeasing to the
eye. What can be done?
(dismantle and recycle glass
and metal). A junkyard is
not really pollution but is
displeasing to the eye, thus
the owner should 3creen it
from view by a tall fence,
use trees as a visual shield)

2. Show cow path in field or
lane from machinery travel-
ing.

3. S'now factory smoke stacks
polluting air and dumping
waste products into water.
(Sesults: dirty air making
it difficult to breane,
discolored water, plants and
ftsh die, algae on top of
water, nobody can swim or
fish or boat in it. Lieauty
is destroyed.)

I. Litterbugging makes picnic
area, home, school, etc.,
look displeasing to the ey,.
Conduct litterbug clean-up
walks.



Resour: zid Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggest d

Publicat.L

Audio-Visual:
Teacher sh::ald take own
;slides:
.shabby farms or houses
attr4ctive.homes
factories at work
junk yards .

incineratcrs
picnic areaz
paths worn by walking

Community
Take:slidE.s. of community:

junkyard
dump area



terials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Ex,Oriences



PROJECT I -C -E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let usand comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)

52





PROJECT I -C -E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

each episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested
el free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your critiques
ative and positive.

jectives

ped

aling Experiences

;ommunity Activities:

urce & Reference Materials
estions & comments)
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PREFACE

If you w'sh to excite students about their environment, help IA

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshol

ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. P:

which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.

1. :this guide is staeLtmEz in nature and the episodes are de,

ces--to plug into existing, logical course content.

2. Each page or ep:sode offers suo estions. Since you know your

to i.idapt, adopt, or use. hy esign, t e range of suggestions
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-co
others can be 0,anged in part or developed more keenly over a
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge f:hat you tr the e isodes and suggested learning
plan. The reasons are simp ei No gui e has all the answers an
uraFss viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thu

give a triple reading, check over the resources listed, ma
prime ,your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and
nowledgement page stand ready to a'l your efforts. Feel free

4. The Project Resource Materials Ceuter serves all CESA 3, 8, a
private. We will senraVariEliiiiiEeTials pre-paid. Call for
visit. Phone 432-4338.
Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school libra
Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advi
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. IsgalatyourEelf with the suide, by reacting to it with scratc
suggestions on-thisii-d"; pages or use the attached evaluati
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisior
i-Jiatons and suggestions--negat571177Rave. Please notE
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resout
cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to
eitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.

7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--survi
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the wor77-
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might u
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world

Edi
L Cognitive means a measuraEle mental sail, aility, or prc
2. Affrctive refers to student attitgaes, values, and feeling
3. APWI means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a c

4. EPA - EnviramentaL Prjblem Area



PREFACE
'dents about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
year long meetings, a sumer workshop, university consultants and
s realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
s in writing and editing this guide

.

in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
mg, logical course content.
:ers suo estions. Since you know your students best, you decide what
, by esign, CT range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-
even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still
1 part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
to ekplore.
T the e isodes and suggested learning experiences but please pre-

No-Vne has all the answers and no curriculum Tail vork
itext o: y0,417 classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode,

check over tilt resources listed, make mental and actual notes,
i seek help. The 2roject personnel and teachers listed on the ack-
ready to aid youx efforts. Feel free to ask their help in re lannin
:erials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schools--pub ic and
raiTalri7T---ftaterials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to

ICE tibliography in your school library for available Resource
o-ffer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any time--so that this

help each other.
LEL,11,..cy.. by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended
1de pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-
year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want yours...negatiVITTITYFrEive. Please note that some resources listed
r to spe2ific, local community resources or conditions. In such
districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-

s pertinent to the episodes is below,
erts have simplified the issuesurvivalyours, mine, our students,
mplexity-.0ften noted as the wor7Ori genius--will take our genius
A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving

eir work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,
el, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial Board
36Fal5TJ or process based on factual data.
tudeot 4FITEUTIes, values, and feelings.
Perforitance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.)
:ale% Area
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C 1. EnepEz_from the suroasic source
0

N of all energy, is converted through7 Discipline Area SciE

E plant 'p.hotolynthesis into a form all Subject Scic

T livig things can use for life pro- Problem Orientation
ceases.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The stadent will
list names of living things
which depend for their
energy on a flow of materials
from the sun; such as fresh-
water plants, desert plants,
woodland plants, field plants,
seed plants and trees.
Affective: Students will
recognize the fact that the
sun is very important in
their liVes.

Skills to be learned
Identify various plant parts:
Roots
Stems
Leaves
Flowers,
Observation of parts of
plants

SUGGESTED LEARNIN
I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1.Thildren bring in /ell-
washed can, cardbowd
cartons & frozen food
packages for a display,
"Plant parts we eat.
Classify the exhibit to
show foods from roots)
stems, leaves, flowers;
fruits and seeds.

2. Make a "Flower of the
Week" collection. Every
week, 2 children should
show 6 wild flowers, make
drawings and booklets
identifying them as to the
places they grow. Use
books to identify them.

3. Identify 4 parts of any
flower:
a. Sepals (outside part
protecting bud)

b. Petals
c. Stamens (stalks with
pollen boxes on top)

d. Pistil and seed box
4. Food from school menu-

Student traces food back to
a plant source. Ex.-meat-
store-packing plant-farmer-
pig-corn-plant.



t the sun, the basic source

is converted throu0-

thesis into a form all

can use for lifepro-
cesses.

Discipline Area Science-Springtime

Subject

Problem Orientation Energy use Grade 2

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Science

OBJECTIVES
student will
Iiing things
. their

of materials
oh as fresh-
zert plants,
field plants,

trees
ents will
ot that the
rtant in

rned
plant parts:

arts of

01,

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside, r.lesource and
actfmity

I. 'Children bring in len-
washed can, cardboard
cartons & frozen food
packages for a display,
"Plant parts we eat."
Classify the exhibit L,o
show foods from roots,
stems, leaves, flowers,
fruits and seeds.

2. Make a "Flower of the
Week" collection. Every
week, 2 children should
show 6 wild flowers, make
drawings and booklets
identifying them as to the
places they grow. Jse
books to identify them.

3. Identify 4 parts of any
flower:
a. Sepals (outs1 part
protecting bud)

b. Petals

C. Stamens (stalks with
pollen boxes on top)

d. Pistil and seed box
4. Food from school menu-

Student traces food back to
a plant source. Ex.-meat-
store-packing plant-farther-

Community Activities
1. Take cuttings of willow,

privet, forsythia, hedge
shrubs, pinks, iVy and
carnations. Plant in
water or damp, sandy
soil. Notice how roots
form.

2. Search for plants with-
out a stem (rosette of
leavesj growing near
ground, plants with
round stems, square stems,
.trianular stems (found in
wet ground), hairy stems,
smooth stems, straight
stems and branching stems.

3. Dig up a potato plant
carefully so that the
potatoes still hold on.the
plant (potato is an
underground stem swollen
with food.

4. Some stems are runners,
Look for strawberry,
creeping buttercup,
daisy runners, etc.

5. Make a collection of
leaf shapes. Notice
Smoothness, points,

pig-corn-plant, (cont.)



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:
Push and Pull. the story of

Energy by Paul Blackwood, 1966,
by McGraw-Bill, New York.
Energy, by.Mitehel Wilson and

ed. of.Time-Life, 1968 by Time-
Life Books, New York.

Audio-Visual:
Movie:

Foods from the Sun, G.B.
Instructional Media Center,
No. 4044 (Encyclopedia Britanniea)
Planting Our Garden (Encyclopedia
Britannica)
How Sunshine Helps Us, Coronet
Food from the -8711-TI-6 min.) EBF

BAVI
Filmstrips:

Photo-synthesis Seeds, Herbert
E. Budek, 1967
Plant Needs
How Plants Live
Part' of Plants
How Seeds ,Sprout and Grm Into

Plants
How Seeds are Scattered
Plants We Use, All from the

EFIcyclopedia Brittanica

fmmmunity:

Conservation; FREE A picture
discussion kit-% AMer. Petroleum
Inst. 1271 Ave of Americas,.N.Y,
j. Y. 10020-
Visit a green house or have a
-lorist speak to group.

Continued and Additional SuggestE
--1]:-(cont.)

number of leaflets, hair,
cuts or teeth. Notice spec:
foods, such as onion bulbs
middle and see the collect:
of food.

6. Make a collection of climt
hooks, such as.bramble, iv!

7. Make a collection of:
a.- Ferns.

b. Mosses
c.. Fungi
d.. Seaweeds



79766,

and
Dime-

annica)
alopedia

ronet
.) EBF

rbert

Into

he

re
roleum
, N.Y,

e a

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
II. cont.)

number of leaflets, hair, points, stings, deep
cuts or teeth. Notice sPecial leaves for storing
foods, such as onion bulbs. Cut onion down the
middle and see the collection of fat leaves full
of food.

6. Make a collection of climbing plants, which have
hooks, such as.bramble, ivy, etc.

7. Make a collection of:
a. Ferns.'
b. Mosses
c. Fungi
d. Seaweeds

rr:47



C 2. All living organisms interact among

0
N themselves and their environment form-

E _immallicate unit called an eco-

P
T _astern.

Discipline A

Subject

Problem Orie

a

0

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVIS
Co nitive: Stu ents wl
ciao ets to their terraria
and observe the effects the
crickets have on grass and
clover growth. They will also
observe hatits and charac-
teristics of crickets.
Affective: Each grout of two
students will add sevcral
crickets, (at least two
females) to their terrar-
ium and will observe and
record the effects of the
crickets on the plants, at
the same time observing the
crickets as the live.

a

Skills to be Develo ed

Observation
Maintaining a terranium

a)

4.)

r-I
EI

CID

4.4

SUG Sf I L
Stu ent-Centere in c

activity
1. Establish understandir
crickets (nale-female)
tification.

2. Develop plan of intro(
ing crickets to terrarit
care of them (adding occ
ional fresh lettuce, unc
cereal or grain,apple---
avoid development of mo:
observations possible st
change in number of plat
and crickets, action of
crickets.
3. Allow students freedor
making observations for
or three periods. Share
ideas.
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L their environment form- Discipline Area Science49.111LIIMIM..1

te unit called an eco- Subject

TIMMS
Lts co. a Stu ent-Centere ass II. Outs1 e Resource and
terrax7;.a activity

!ffects the 1. Establish understanding of
grass and crickets (male-female) iden-
Iey will also tification.
Id charac- 2. Develop plan of introduc-
:kets. ing crickets to terrarium,
;roup of two care of them (adding occas-
I several ional fresh lettuce, uncooked
tst two cereal or grain,apple---
terzar- avoid development of moldt)

?J.:ye and observations possible such as
:s of the change in number of plants
)1ants, at and crickets, action of
;erving the crickets.
live. 3. Allow students freedom of

making observations for two
doped or three periods. Share

ideas.

Animals

Problem Orientation Ecosystem

X15ERIENCES

Grade 2

:rrarium
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Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:

Time - Life Series
Insect Life

Continued and Additional SuggE
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a

C 2. All living organisms interact among

0

N themselves and their environment,
Discipline Area Science

E formingLan intricate unit called an Subject

T gcosystem.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Draw pictures of

4 food chains involving
animals & their environments.
Identify several food chains.
Coiapare the h;'bitats & food

requiremeLts u animals.

Affective: The children will
continue to investigate the
life cycle of various kinds
of animals & their special
environmehts.

Skills to be Learned
Scientific investigation
Record aservations

Science

Problem Orientation Eca

SUGGESTED LEAAING E

Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Class accivities

1. Diagram the different
food chains on a chart.

2. Learn the life cycles

of a fish, turtle, frog,
& other basic animals of
land, air, & water by
reading books, looking at
movies, & observation.
Ex.-Uatch frogs grow from

frog eggs into tadpoles,

etc.

3. Make a chart of living
things that make their

homes in a city or *rural
environment. Do areas of
mammals, birds, insects
& other tiny animals &
plants.

4. Report to the class on
one forest animal & list
its requirements for
supvival.



inisms interact among

ir environment

ate unit called an

Discipline Area Science

Subject Science

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade 2

ECTIVES

ctures of
ving

ironments.

od chains.
s & food

mals.

ldren will
gate the

us kinds
special

F:ation

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Class activities

1. Diagram the different
food chains on a chart.

2. Learn the life cycles
of a fish, turtle, frog,
& other basic animals of
1and7 air, & water by
reading books, looking at
movies, & observation.
Ex.-Watch frogs grow from
frog eggs into tadpoles,
etc.

3. Make a chart of living
things that make their

homes L± a city or "rural
environment. Do areas of
mammals, birds, insects
& other tiny animals &
plants.

4. Report to the class on
one forest animal & list
its requirements for
survival.

Go

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Take a field trip to a

local'nature center, zoo,
marsh, pond, City Outdoor
Ed. Center, Green Bay,
Baird Creek.

B. Invite a pet shop owner,
conservationist, or.biplogy
teacher togive a talk.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggi

Publications:
Books:
Children of the Ark by Robert

Gray'
You and the World Around You by

THITTTE-ent E. Selsom
Farewell to Shady Glade by Wm.
Peat

The Wump World by Wm: Peat
The Barn by Shoenheer

Audio-4isUal:
Movies:'
Animal Communities and Groups,
76771007, Green Bay Instructiona
Media CentervCoronet.

Common Animals of the'Woods,
757-4-617, Green Bay Instructiona
Media Center (Encyclopedia
Britannica).

Living Things are Everywhere,
78-7412"67aTeFiCliir Instructiona
Media Center (Encyclopedia
Britannica).

We Get Food from Plants & Animals,
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.,
Text Film Dept., 330 W. 42-d St.,
New York, N.Y. 10036.

Community:



e Materials ContinueLand_ALIIion22_Sgsgested
Learniu Experiences

by Robert

ound You by

ade by Wm.

Peat

Ind Groups,
7 Instructiona
let.
ae Woods,
y InstructiOna
clopedia

verywhere,
y Instructional
clopedia

ants & Animals,
hing Co.,
30 W. 42nd St.,
36.



C 3. Environmental factors are limiting

0
N on the numbers of organisms living

E wjthin their influence, thus, each

P

T environrent has a carrying capacity.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

SUGGESTED LEARNI

Cognitive: List or draw
three small animals help-
ful to mq_11. Identify 4

factors that he2p to limit

number of animals in their

environment.
Affective: Children will
now know that animals
need to stru:gle to live.

Skills to be Learned
Collections
Recordinu data
Contributions for discus-
sions
Letter writing

Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Discussion of diseases by

children
2. Friends in garden pictured
3. Make safety posters on

preventing forest fires;
water safety.

4. Natural Ilazards of foods, 1

tornadoes, earthquakes col-

lected from newspapers &

magazines-
5. Write letter to local

Forest Ranger Station for

information

62



tal factors are limiting

is of organisms living

influence., thus, each

las a carOing capacity.

Discipline Area Science MIM.IIMIN11.....11...110..11.1.

Subject Science
Animals 'e

Problem Orientation and Grow Grade

OBJECTIVES
it or draw I

.mals help-
1-itify 4

dp to limit
Lls in their 1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity
1. Discussion of diseases by

children
2. Friends in garden pictured
3. Make safety posters on

.1dren will preventing forest fires;
Lnimals water safety.
.e to live. 4. Natural hazards of foods,

tornadoes, earthquakes col-
lected from newspapers &
magazines.

5. Write letter to local
Forest Ranger Station for
information

arned

for discus-

Community Activities
1. Veterinarian visit class

and tell general diseases
found in wild animals.

2. Collect bugs &
animals in jars; discuss
useful & harmful types,. .

Release useful in natural'
environment.
Helpful - ladybugs, spiders,
bees, dragon flies



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications
Ranger Rick articles, published
National Wildlife Federation.
Forest Fires
Earthquakes
Glaciers
Water Pollution or .lack of water

December, 1970 & March 1971
Grade Teacher - January, 1969

Audio-Visual:
Films:
How Animals Live in Winter, IMC
F-9-D11

Insects In The Garden, 1MC
Pub. Ency. Brit. Films
F-455 11 min.

How Animals Defend Themselves,
8 min. YA Pub., BAVI 0975

Community:
Trip to wooded area - find
animal homes
Forest ranger visit to talk
about forest fires

Behm Game Farm - wild animal
farm near Antigo

Veterinarian vi.sit

Continued and Additional Suggeste
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P-4

C 4. An adeqq:e supp y of pure

0

N water is ess ltial for life.

BEHAVIOW.IBJECTIVES

.9_22111!2: Af'r obser'
vation of pure mid im-

pure water, th student

will identify ' water

pollutants & h 4 to

eliminate them

Affective: Th, ough

teacher-stimul ed

discussion, th ,.. students

will ask quest_ons or

volnnteer info-mation
regarding local pollution

of water.

Discipline Area

Subject
A

Problem Orientation W

SUGGESTED LEARNING

1
Skills to be Lc-?arned

ScientificTivoti-
ri
0 gation

Record0
Observe resultia

0.1 Eake assumptif:la & write

a definition

I. Student-Centered in class II

activity
1. Prepare a display of dif-

ferent types of water con-

taminators.

a. salt, sugar, food color-

ing, fertilizer, oil,

detergent: soil, etc.

2. Two groups labeled "Clean
Environment" and "Polluted

Environment." The "Wo Care"

group changes water in one '

fish bowl with 2 fish, feed,

fish regularly, & keep
environment clean. The "We

Don't Care" group keeps a

record of the elements,

such as dirty nail, dust,

mud, dead leaf, chicken bon,
detergent suds, gum intro-

duced in other fish bowl

with 2 fish. Observe murki-;

ness, foul air, lethargic H
fish, eventual death of

fish.
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Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



Indilidu
0

N msonsour,ieck_produce significant

E env:LrOntental alterations over time..
BEHAIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Students will
descrive several examples

w of biological amplification
(1) of pesticides encountered

in a review of source
literature & relate this to

4.5 pesticide half-life.0
O Affective: Students will
o express ccneern over

individual contributions
pesticide pollution by
suggesting measures that

i'I will guide individual

H I decisions on pesticide use
0 in agreement with

ecolo
r-

P1

r-I

(1)

4>

V)

Skills td be Learned
Observation
Data reccrding
Data analysis
Correlation of written

research & direct latt

observation

Application to real world
problems

Discipline Area Science

Subject Biology
Biolc

Problem Orientation Magn:

SUDGESTED LEARNING E:

I. Student-Centered in class
activity

A. Class: .

1. Review with nlass the
.concept of a food chain.

2.4tUdent lab. work in teams
of,1 .5.: Set up a controlled

artificial pond. experiment.

a. In a glassAar exposed to
daylight introduce a culture
of planktonic algae in a
balanced nutrient solution.

b. After a week approximately,
make a,cell count with a
plankton'counting chamber.

c. Introduce a known population
of Daphnia or other zoo-
plankters. Make daily cell
counts over a week's time.

d. Introduce a small minnow
type fish in the jar. Take
care to adequately aerate.
After a day or so count the
zooplankters.

3. Discuss the food pyramid
concept & its implications as
exemplified by the experimentz:J
results summarized for the
class as a whole.

4. Students read short selectioi
on the principles of biologic

amplification or delayed (cont,

345



duplicated

:esiznificant

,ions over time.

Discipline Area Science

Subject _1_31212EY
Biological

Problem Orientation Magnification Grade 10

VES
11
es
tion
ed

s to

11

s to

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

use

rid

Student-Centered in claso
activity
A. Class: .

1. Review with class the
concept of a food chain.

2.44§tudent lab work in teams
of3. Set up a controlled
artifiCial pond. experiment.
a. In a glass-jar exposed to
daylight introduce a culture
of planktonic algae in a
balanced nutrient solution,

b. After a week approximately,
make ac011 count with a
plankton'counting chamber.

c. Introduce a known population
of Daphnia or other zoo-
plankters. Make daily 0J11
counts over a week's time.

d. Introduce a small minnow
type fish in the jar. Take
care to adequately aerate.
After a day or so count the
zooplankters.

1. Discuss the food pyramid
concept & its implications as
exemplified by the experimenta.i
results summarized for the
class as a whole.

4. Students read short selectio
on the principles of biologice
amplification or delayed (cont,)

345

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Out- of class

1. Investigate the
types of pesticides
sold in local stores
for effective
chemical formulation.
Check available
literature for
reference to break
down time. 1-bio-
logical concentrate-
ability of most
commonly used
insecticides and
herbicides,



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Pesticides-and the Livino* Landsca e
Robert Rudd, U. Wis. P2ess
Cleaning Our Environment: The
Chemical Basis. for Action,
American Chemical Society
Mans Impact on Environment,
Thomas Detwyle, McGraw-Hill
Silent Spring, Rachel Carson
Science - appropriate article
BioscienCe apPropriate articles

Audfo-,Visua

Community:
Local
pond & pools with algae &
Daphnia populations

Continued and Additional Sugges
I. coHT7Y

expression known to_occur
concentrated ih the food c:
the relationship between c:
fat tissue.

5. Apply the correlation bbt
.of numbers & biolcgica am:
as source of pesticide con
guided discussion, the rol
operator-, municipality, an.
the availability of pestic.

6. Students suggest ways ind:
guided to be in agreement
operation stability.



aterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
.- ,Cont:T--------

: Landscape, expression known to-occur as pesticides are.
ss concentrated in the food chain terminals. Discuss
The the relationship between chlorinated pesticides &

n, fat tissue.
y 5. Apply the correlation Obtained T-etween the pyramid
t, .of numbers & biological amplificatI_Jn tp man,s role :ill as source of pesticide contamination. EMphasize inson guided discussion, the role of.individual. farm :.idle operator., municipality, and 6gyporafioft in compounding
articles the availability of pebticideto the biosphere as a

_ whOle .

6,:Students sugge6t waysAndividual deciSionscanloe
guided to be in agreement with t -whole ecosystem
operation stability.



C 12. Private ownership must be
0
N regarded as a stewardship and
C
E should not encroach upon or violate

T the individual right of others.

Discipline Area Sciene

Subject Bioloi

Problem Orientation Co!

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will study the effects
of animal activities on

pa water infiltration &
run-off of compacted
soil.
Affective: Upon
completion of this
investigation, the
student will question
the use of various
agricultural practices
which tend to decrease
the rate of water
infiltration, &
subsequent increased
run-off.

Skills to be Learned
Observation
Experimentation
Control (experimental)
Comparison
Gathering data
Presenting data

SUGGESTED LEARNING
Student-Centered in class
activity
General Rationale
The grazing of domestic
animals in an enclosed area
of native vegetation often
brings about great changes
in species composition of the
communities present. These
changes include destruction
of many of the original plants,
the introduction of many plants
not members of the undisturbed
community, and a number of
changes in the soil of the
grazed area. The soil change
which is most pronounced is
that resulting from compaction
by the animals' hooves. This
results in a greatly reduced
rate of infiltration of rain
water & a consequent increase
of run-off.
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SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class I. Outside Resource and

activity
General Rationale
The grazing of domestic
animals in an enclosed arca
of native vegetation often
brings about great changes
in species composition of the
communities present. These
changes include destruction
of many of the original plants,
the introduction of many plants
not members of the undisturbed
community, and a number of
changes in the soil of the
grazed area. The soil change
which is most pronounced is
that resulting from compaction
by the animals' hooves, This
results in a greatly reduced
rate of infiltration of rain
water & a consequent increase
of run-off.

Community Activities
A. Class project

1. Soil compactness may be
measured with fairly
sophisticated equipment
such as a Wilde Permeater.
Less sophisticated equip-
ment is adequate for the
purpose of this investi-
gation. The student will
first remove both ends of
a small frozen juice can.
Insert the can 2 inches
into the soil. Pour in
50 ml. of water into the

can & record the length
of time required for the
water to enter the soil.
Study a pair of communitie
one grazed, one ungrazed.
A school playlot vs a lawn
may be used. Measure the
water infiltration rate in
the two sites. Submit a
brief summary of your
observations.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
E. C. Steinbrenner
Effects of grazing on floristic
composition & soil properties of
farm woodland in southern Wis.
Journal Forestry 49:906-910. 1951

Audio-Visual:

Community:
Local farmer
Soil Conservation Board Rep.

Continued and Additional
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PROJECT I -C -E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed:

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wi:
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let
comments - negative and positive.

I. BehavioriA Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

Iv. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comment.$)





PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

; on each episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggsted
feel free to adapt it and add nore pages. Let us krvJw your critiques and
:ive and positive.

Obtectives
re

re

!loped

.earning Experiences

& Community Activities:

esource & Reference Materials
uggestions & corments)
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite students about their environment, h

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer wo
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for yo
which have directEd teachers in writing and editing this gu
1. This guide is supplementary in nature and the episodes a

ces--to plug into existing, logical course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know

to adapt, adopt, or use. Be design, the range of suggest
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are se
others can he changed in part or developed more keenly o
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge that you sy_y_the e isodes and suggested lear
:Elan. The reasons are simp e. No guide has all the ans
utiress viewed in the context of your classroom situation
give it a triple reading, check over the resources liste
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personn
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel

4. The Pro'ect Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3,
private. Weffl send-7a77,7TIale materials pre-paid. Ca
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ography in your school
Center materials. Plea. eree .uggestions, comments, o
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. Involve ourself with the guide by reacting to it with s
suggestions on t e episode pages or use the attached eva
lected in late May next year Lnd mill be used in aur rev
reactions and suggestions--negative and positive. Please
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community r.
cases, individual school districts end teachers will ham.
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is i

7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--2
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the moil
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so m:
let us live to think, feel, and act in Aarmony with our c

r". Cognitive means a measurable mental ability, ol
2. Affective refers to student attitudes,1 values, and feE
3. APW1 means Acceptable Performance Wilt,Include (labelE
4. EPA - Environmental P-roblem Area.



PREFACE
xcite students about tneir environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and
pide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
d teachers in writing and editing this gu!_de.
amaLtia2aLgri in nature and the episodes aee designed--nt appropriate instan-
ito existing, logical course content.
dsode offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what

ot use. Be design, the range of suggesti"ons is wide; your chances for experi-
isage are even wider. Many episodes are e,elf-contained, others open-ended, still
lianged in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
dlow you to explore.
tt you çY the e isodes and suggested learqing experiences but please pre-
ons are simp e. No guide has all the answers and no curriculum will work
n the context of your classroom situatien. Thus, before trying an episode,
e reading, check over the resources lis ed, make mental and actual notes,
lents, and seek help. The Project perso -el and teachers listed on the ack-
age stand ready to aid your efforts. Fee_ free to ask their help in pre-planning.
ource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 83 and 9 area schoolspublic and
TIM-Fria available materials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
32-4338.
Project ICE Bibliography in your school library frr available Resource

s. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advi e--at any timeso that this
w. Let's help each other,
f with the uide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, nutes, and extended
t e episo e pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-
May next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want your
uggestions--negative and positive. Please note that some resources listed
may refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In such
al school distriLts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-
st of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
other experts have simplified the issue--survival--yours, mine, our students,
ty and complexity--often noted as the work of a genius--will take our ge,nlus
y to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
ut.you, their work will crumble, and so might we allliterally. Instead,
think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial Board
airs-amC7aTuFable mental skill, ability, or process based on factual data.
Fers to etlident attitudes, values, and fee Ings.
ceptable lieerformance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.)
mental Prohiem Area.
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)111 the sun, the basic_
energy, is converted through D.iscipline Area

athesis into a form all

can use for life processes.

BJECTIVES
w tnat taare
atter in the
ify the
roes in the

adings,
stu-

de av_re of
and quail-
ion of.local
culate
ely support
the amount,

arned
m scieritific

millipore
xticulate

Aence from
mizing it

Subject

Science

Chemistry

Problem Orientation Air Pollution Grade 11

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
StudeLt-C.entered in

clav8 a.T1tivity
1."Chemistry Magazines"
idea of 'air evaluation
and tests should be dis-
cussed in c"_ass after
assigning it as reading.
2. Using a vacuum pump,
students can.use a carbon
filter to show particulate
materiets,in the ai
3. By using the vacuum pump
which has a specified
volume per second, and
running the pimp for sev-
eral hours,then weighing
the particulate on an
analytical balance, the
amount of particulate
matter per cubic yard can
he calculated.

353

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Researching and
journals in c .y may
lead to a prediction pf
future pollution based on
studies in e:listence.
2. Sample air in various
areas within a locality
and noting thd possible
sources of particulate
matter within each
locality.



Resource and Reference Materials
PuElications:
'Chemistry' maga.,ine
"National Wildliie" magazine
"The E.Q. Index4
"Ecology" magazine

Audio-Visual:

#6576-6777 "Poiscned Air" (BAVI)

CoMmun:
7-17=17C1.1emical Engineer -

give a talk, answer student
questions

Locai air.pollution official-
visit ',17,t the classroom

Continued and Additional Suggested Le-

354



Continued and Additional Sugg clted Learning Experiences

'I)
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C 2. All aiylng ortianisms interact among
O-

N themselves and their environment,

E forming an intricate unit called an

T ecosystem.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orienta

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
C;ognjti-ve: By studyirg

rties of nitrogen
& phosphorous compounds in
the context of agricultural
applications, the students
will discover the inter-
relatedness of chemical &
biotic elements In living
systems.

c Affective: By investigating
(AA tne role of biotic agents in

carrying on chemical transfers
necessary for use by other
organisms, the students will
gain an appreciation for the
complex nature of a balanced
soil ecosystem.

SU3GETED L

Skills to be Learned
Independent investigation
Correlation of varied areas
of science

Oxidation state computations

asd

I. Student-Centered in els
activity
A. Group V A elements: 'I

cyc3ic nature of nutri
element movement in ar
organism-environment f
action provides an opp
to study the chemical
of nitrogen, phosphorc
their cormon compounds
setting of applicatior
the problem of chemice
limiting factors in ti-

biotic community.
1. While discussing
properties of ammoni
nitrogen oxide ions,
introduce the funden
organism-ion relatic
of the ammonifiers,
nitrifiers, & the nf
fixing bacteria, etc
the concept of ion E

ability to plants &
concept that some ol
can obtain energy b,l;
oxidizing with nitrc

2. Variation-in-the o:
state of nitrogen fI
to +5 can be followE
the biological chair
conversion of ammon





rganisms interact among

hheir environment, Discipline Area Sclence

tcate unit called an Subject ChemistrV
Ecosystem

Problem Orientation-Complexity Grade- 11

3JECTIVES
adying
nitrogen
pounds .in
ricultural
students
inter-
emical &
n living

vestigating
c agents in
cal transfers
by other
udents will
ion for the
a balanced

SUGGETED LEA:fiAING EXPERIENCES

ned
-tigation
arl_ed areas

computations

35

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
A. Group V A elements: The

cyclic nature of nutrient
element movement in an
organism-environment inter-
action provides an opportunity
to study the chemical aspects
of nitrogen, phosphorous, &
their common compounds in a
setting of application to
the problem of chemical
limiting factors in the
biotic community.
1. While discussing the
properties of ammonia & the
nitrogen oxide ions,
introduce the fundamental
organism-ion relationships
of the ammonifiers, the
nitrifiers, & the nitrogen
fixing bacteria, etc. Note
the concept of ion avail-
ability to plants & the
concept that some organisms
can obtain energy by
oxidizing with nitrogen.

2. Variation in the oxidation
state of nitrogen from -3
to +5 can be followed thru
the biological chain of
conversion of ammonia-fpor,



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
The Nature & Properties of Soil,
Buckman & Brady-MacMillan
Other texts on soils & soil
chemistry or soil bacteriology

Discoveries in Nitrogn Fixatlon,
1953, M. D. Kamen, Sci American

Recent articles on soil science
Foundations of Chemistry, Toon,
Ellis & Brodkin, Holt, Rinehart
& Winston

Audio-Visua:
Films:
Nitric Acid, PAVI, #6926, $4.75,
-(IVECI- learning aids)
Nitric Acid.Compounds & the
Nitrogen Cycle,

Coronet
Nitrog.Jn and Ammonia, BAVI, #4766,
$5.50, Coronet

Community:
Feed &-fertilizer dealer
Univ. Wis. Ext. Agronomist in
County Agent's Office
UW Agri. Experiment Statio-a
UWGB: CES

Dr. Thomas MacIntosh
Dr. Herb Huddleston

Continued and Additional Suggestd Learn?:
I. cont.,

to nitrate.
3. Students research the applications
process.

4. Students investigate the topic of r
by legumes and other nitrogen fixing

5. Stud.ent,s investigate the soil parti
of the nurient m:4,nera1s and relate
spacial qualities of clay particles
availability to plants & soil organi

6. Students investigate the factor of
the calcium phosnhates, and the sulf
process for forming superphosphate.

7. Students investigate the relationsl-
and phosphate availability to plantE



Aaterials Continued and Suggested Experiences
I. (cont.)

of Soil, to nitrate.
an 3. Students research the applications of the Haber
oil process.
riology 4. Students investigate the topic of nitrogen fixation
Pixatls,n, by legumcs and other nitrogen fixing organisms.
Amel-ican 5. E.tudents investigate the soil particleion affinitics
science of the nurient minerals and relate the electrical &
, Toon, spacial cualities of clay particles to nutrient
Rinehart availability to plants & soil organisms.

6. Students investigate the factor of solubility of
the calcium phosnhates, and the sulfuric acid
process for forming superphosphate.

7. Students investigate the relationship between pH
and phosphate availability to plants.

6, $4.75,

the
TV6-7,

AVI, #4766,

st in

sh

?se



1

r 3. Environmental factors are limitin,7
0
N el the nu7rbers of rganisns living 4ith-
C
E in their influence, thus, each envfron-
D

I __lent has a carryin capacity.

_
LEHAVIDITTL OBJECTIVES

,,,,,!..

Discipl:

Subject

pi-nblem

Coti-ve: The sYtiaent war set
on:TqTarium and test tlie

a w.;_ter for dissolved solids
to illustrate carrying capacity
:P.or life of a certain vol-

0 ur.: of water
Student will indi-

2 caLe' In written report that
04 man can have great and sudden

impact on a population and
should therefore weigh
actions very carefully.

Skills to be Learned
Setting up an aquarium
Conducting tests
Designing an e7periment
Cl2aphing results-number of
individuals vs. waste Ira-
terials
Researching and rewriting
biochemical data
Establishing conclusions

T. UtTISTEnt-Cented f
class activity
1. Concept oE th
DiTER-77===
materials in watel
of over toxifying
by over-carrying c
of areas-what ovel
lation can do.
2. Set up small aqt
with distilled wa
three goldfish.
a) Test water at c
b) After fish hav
aquarium four dayE
water for phosphat
nitrates, chlorith
c) Drain aquarium
in fresh water wit
fish.
d) Test at end of
e) Fish may have c:
from high concentr
of toxic substance
f) Have students E
results.
3. Discussion of bi
demands of organis

35V



iental factors arelimiting

sers of organisms living with- Disciplinc

Ifluence, thus, each. environ- Subject

carryirT2' capacity,

ar-a-3,7EcyrvEs-
le stunnt wfri- set
im and test the
;solved solids
! carrying capacity
certain vol-

:udent will indi-
:en report that
great and sudden
)opulation and
cpre weigh
carefully.

a 3cience

.,hemistry

Problem Ora- .atia7.graitsapasiLy Grade 11

Learned
ui aTal.ium
:ests
experiment

;ults-number of
vs. waste ma-

and rewriting
data
; conclusions

TOr1GESTED LRNILTG EXPERIENCES
l. Stueent-Centerea'in II. Ouffraj Resource and---

class activity Community Activities
1. Conce-,t of the Minimum- 1. Guest Speaker- D.N.R.
Discussiea-oZ=FEUga-
materials in water-affects
of over tcxifying water
by over-carrying capacities
of areas-wbat over popu-
lation can do.
2. Set up small aquarium
with distilled water and
three goldfish.
a) Test water at outset.
b) After fish have been in
aquarium four days, test
water for phosphates,
nitrates, chlor.ides,oxygon.
c) Drain aquarium and put
in fresh water with six
fish.
d) Test at end of 4 days.
e) Fish may have died
from high concentration
of toxic substances.
f) Have students graph
results.
3. Discussion of bio-cbemi-
demands of esrganism.

(Deer over-population, fox;
etc.

2. Have students choose any'
plant or animal and write
reports describing the
limitations tbat other
organisms pls',ce on the
population of their choice.
What would happen if over-
population would occur in
the plant or animal of
their choice? Explain
man's role in the popu-
lation of another species.
Written reports can be
submitted for local school
newspaper use or local
community newspaper use.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
.9=TiaRethods for Testin Water"

American TUUTic rif7dIti Assoc,
Washinaton, D,C.

"B.S.C.S.: Biology,"areen version,
(TJTElEaiiiiTarakluarium)

"Modern Chemistr.y" by Metcalfe,
wiTTTETT5TTFI - 1968 ed.

FREE publications of D.N.R.

Audio-Visual:

Copyariqity:

Continued and Additional



WW-er"

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning...E5Ellri2Esp___



C 4. An a6equate supply_of pure
0
N water is essential for life. Discipline Area Sete]

Subje'2t Advai

Probler_ l`rientation Wate:

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Given a general
Thrmat for construction, stu
dents will construct a
moe.1 and will manipulate
conditions in an effort
to record, analyze, report,
and exhibit effects of these
manipulations on the stream

life.
Affective: Students will
participate in local stream
improvement or defend the
stream ageinst undesirable
intrusions.

Skills to be Learned
Research, sampling, and
constructing skills
Data collecting
Data analysis

3GESTED LEARNING EX:
I. Student-Cente2ed in class II.

activities C.

1. Interdisciplinary project: 1
Construction of a simulated
stream with continuously
recycled water.
a. Involve wood shop in con-
struction of frame.

b. Involve metals shop in
construction of watertight
streambed
c. Physical sciences to
construct pumping systems.

d. Art to work on stream bed
and stream side (Esthetics)
e. Biology to introduce
variety of stream organisms.

f. Math department may calcu ate
velocity, flow, etc.



1 for life. Discipline Area

Subject

Science

Advanced Biology

Problem Orientation Water Grade 11-12

7ECTIVES
t general
:tion, stu
3t a
ipulate
rfort
, report,
3 of these
e stream

ts will
al stream
end the
esirable

ed
g, and

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES.

I. Student-Centered in class
activities
1. Interdisciplinary project:
Construction of a simulated
stream with continuously
recycled water.
a. Involve wood shop in con-
struction of frame.

b. Involve metals shop in
construction of watertight
streambed
c. Physical sciences to
construct pumping systems.
d. Art to work on stream bed
and stream side (Esthetics)
e. Biology to introduce
variety of stream organisms.
f. Math department may calcu ate
velocity, flow, etc.

35S

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Sampling of various stream
types on determination of
natural species distribution
2. If a stream is located near
enough, the students can apply
their learned techniques in
stream improvement with per-
mission of proper, governplent
authority.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learn
Publications:
Fresh-Water Biology, NeedhaMand
Needham. -

Key to Fresh-Water Animals of the
North Central States by Samuel
Eddy.
Readings in COnservatiem Ecology,
Cox.

Audio-Visual:

Community:
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C 5. An adequate supply of clean air iS
0
N essential because most organisms

E depend on oxygen, through respiration,

T to release the energy in their food.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

rI
LiTh
cY

tx

rI

CT)

1-4

=4
fz-1

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Comitive: Using an eudio-
meter (gas measuring tube),
the students will perform
an experinent designed to
show the rercentages of
oxygen & carbon dioxide in
the air, along with the
importance of maintaining
such an atmospheric level.
Affective: Using this
experiment students o'ain
an-understAnding or gas
volumes & their relation-
ships to temperature &
pressure; the techniques
involved in measuring gas
volume by water displace-
ment. This experiment can
show graphically the re-
lated nmount of gases in
the atmosphere. Samples
could be collected from
various locations to com-
pare percentages. Metropo-
litan areas will show a
slightly higher CO2 level
and a sliEhtly lower 02
level.

Skills to be Learned
Technique in experimentati
displacement technique.
Setting UP an experiment.

pn

SUGGESTED LEARNI:
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Read & research theoreti-
cal percentages of gases i
air.

2. Set up experiment for det
mination of oxygen % in ai
Chemicals include: pyrogal
acid, sodium hydroxide,
distilled H20. Apparatus
includes: pan, eudiometer
evaporating dish. (Experi
ments in Semi-Micro Chemi.
try)

3. Perform experiment for 00
& then repeat for CO2.
Note for CO2: The Analysis
of Air Pollutants by W.
Leithe, 1970, Ann-Arbor-
Humphrey Science Publisher
Ann Arbor, Mich.

4. Have students compare dat,
(4 or 5 separate experimenis
should provide a good reli
able average.)

5. Using technical figures,
students can interact theil
results & compare them.

(Cont.)





pply of clean air is

most organisms Discipline Area Science

through respiration, Subject

ergy in their food.

'ECTIVES
eudio

ig tube),
)erform
laed to
)s of
)xide in
1 the
;aining
level.

;his

Rain
: gas
Lation-
?e &
liques
Lng gas
3place-
ent can
ae re-
3es in
nples
from
to com-
Metropo-
how a
2 level
er 0 2

ed
rimsntati
ique.
eriment.

Chemistry

Problem Orientation Clean Air Grade 11

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities
1. Read & research theoreti-

cal percentages of gases i
air.

2. Set up experiment for det r-
mination of oxygen % in ai :

Chemicals include: pyrogal:ic
acid, sodium hydroxide,
distilled H20. Apparatus
includes: pan, eudiometer
evaporating dish. (Experi
ments in Semi-Micro Chemi -
try)

3. Perform exneriment for 00
& then repeat for CO2.
Note for CO2: The Analysis
of Air Pollutants by W.
Leithe, 1970, Ann-Arbor-
Humphrey Science Publisher' 9
Ann Arbor, Mich.

4. Have students compare dati
(4 or 5 separate experiments
should provide a good reli
able average.)

5. Using technical figures,
students can interact theia
results & compare them.

Cont.)

^.0



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Experiments in Semi-Micro Chemistry
19-65-eaTEITifTME-Ea1fe, Williams,
Castka, Holt, Rinehart & Winston.

Modern Chemistry - Handbook of
Chemistry and Physics (51st ed.)
by Chemical Rubber Co.

Audio-Visual:

Commundfy:

Continued and Additional Suggested

Skills to be Learned- (Cont.)
7

Interpreting experimental data
Projecting experimental data tc



Waterials

Chemistry
Williams,
3: Winston.
D,,..eC of

51st ed.)

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

2
Skills to be Learned (Cont.)

Interpreting experimental data
Projecting experimental data to actUal case.



C 5. An Edequate supply of clean air is
0
N essential because most organisms Disilipline Area Science

E depend on oxygen, through respiration, Subject Chemistry

T to release the energy in their food. Problem Orientation Watr
Also applicable to #4.
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES I SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPEF

Cognitive: The student will a. Student-Centered in class . Ot
record the results of tests activity Connu
indicatinE the effects of Laboratory

1. Revslphur dioxide on other 1. Use a "traditional-course"
% cmaterials in our environ- laboratory manual for a

ment. procedure to produce SO2 var
Affective: Student will be a. S+02 or (Na2S03+ H2SO4) rep

2. Using bottles of pure S02,
theaware that sulphur dioxide

immerse materials such as:
2. Coin the atpospher may cause

harm to our environment and in
given the oppaPtunity will a) plant tissue, b) animal

tissue, c) natural fibers,
SO2

support those industries 3. Ex-d) synthetic fibers andr-{ having reduced their S02
emission, observe behaviors of these

LocIj
materials over a short0

tivE
Skills to be Learned and long (24 hours) periodco

of time. of I-
Lab technique required to sul4

procluce and collect of gas gasE
ON Develop skills associated emiE

wltn usinu a gas in various
1, test procedures

0

E-1

V
cr.



Tply of clean air is

! most organisms Discipline Area Scienc.

Chemis:through respiration, Subject

Ler y in their food. Problem Orientation V er Grade 11
CTIVES I SUGGESTED LEARNING 172-PERIENCESnt will !I. Student-Centered in class II. utside Resource andf tests activity

limunity Activitiests of Laboratory
:1. Research materials to find

ther 1. Use a "traditional-,3urse"
% of S02 in the air in

iron- laboratory manual for a
various localities andprocedure to produce SO2
repeat procedure #2 using

ill be a. S+02 or (Na2S03+ H2SO4)
these conditions.ioxide

2. Using bottles of pure SO2, 2. Compare results of test
cause

immerse materials such as: in pure SO2 and dilated
ent and

a) plant tissue, b) animal
502.

y will
tissue, c) natural fibers,ries

3. Extrapolate to longerd) synthetic fibers andSO2
periods of time.observe behaviors of these 4 Local industry representa-materials over a short
tive to describe the effortsand long (24 hours) period
of his company to removeof time.
sulphur compounds and other
gaseous compounds from their
emissions.

,ed to
)f gas
:iated
rarious



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications: Laboratory manual for

"Modern-Chemistry" by Holt,
Rinehart,and Winston Co.

Audio-Visual:

ommunity: Local industry
involved in research
on limitation of sulphur
compound emission from
is own processes.

Continued and Additional Suggested Iiea:

364
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C 6, Natural resources are not equally
0
N distributed over the earth or ova:
C---------

Discipline krea Soler

E time and greatly affect the geogrLphic Subject Chemi
P Resol.

T conditions and quality of life. Prob:e71 Drientation Disti

bLHJESTrED LnARNING EXIBEHAVIORAL OLJECTIVE6
Cognitive: On the Oasis of
pe2iodic p'operties, the
student should be able to
give 5 properies that make
copper ideal fcr electrical
wiring and be able to name
3 substitutes that would
fulfill the requirements.

4.) Affective: Students will,
(7) 1,y the vehicle of a panel

kli7cu5Qion show evidence2

of concern over the uneven
distribution of resources
and the ethics of one nation
exploiting these resources

0.) for one people & one time.
0
CD

o.
ts-\

4-)ri
E-

F-3-1

S ills to be Learned
Reference skills in period-
ical literature
Discussion-debate skills
Ability to correlate
principles of chemistry with
world conditions affected
by advances in chemistry

I. Student-Center,d in class II. C

activity Cc

1. Using the transition
metals series as a base,
introduce these properties
of metals (also may fit
area of electrochemistry).
a. Malleability
b. Ductility
c. Tensile strength
d. Coefficient of expansion
e. Electrical conductivity
f. Known resources & locatio
2. Students investigate prope
ties of electrical wiring,
particularly in reference to
the common use of copper for
same.
3. Students investigate known
reserves of conducting metals,
and study political, economic
and sociaj conditions of coun-
tries supplying same to U.S.
Students determine what are,
the most availabJe altel'nateb
of copper.
4. Student panel debate
discuss the ethics of U.S.
companies exploiting devel-
oping countries for their rai
materials without paying at-
tention to the issaes of
social justice and the (ont

385



)urces are not eov7-..1

ar the =7:arth or over

Ly affect the geogi":ic Subject

quality of life.

Discipline Area Science

Chemistry
Resource

Problem Orientation Distribution Grade 11

/LJECTIVE6 .
SUGGESTEDrEARNING EXPMENCES

ae basis of.
Les, the
a able to
s that make
electrical
Le to name
lt would
irements.
ants will,
C a panel
eVidence
the uneven
resources
C one natio
resources
one time.

med
3 in period-

e skills
alate
amistry with
affected
aemistry

I. Stud-nt-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity
1. Using the transition
metals series as a base,
introduce these properties
of metals (also may fit
area of electrochemistry).
a. Malleability
b. Ductility
c. Tensile strength
d. Coefficient of expansion
e. Electrical conductivity
f. Known resources & locatio
2. Students dnvestigate prope
ties of electrical wiring,
particularly in reference to
the common use of copper for
same.
3. Students investigate known
reserves of conducting metal
and study political, economi
and social conditions of coun-
tries supplying same tO U.S.
Students determine what are L
the most available 8.1J;erhate
of copper.
4. Student panel debate
di;Dcuss the ethics of U.S.
companies exploiting devel-
oping countries for their rev
rnateriJs without paying at-
tention to the issaes of
social justice and the (Cont

365

Community Activities



Reso: and Reference Materials
PublicE- is:

Natioa Jeographic Magazine -
artic_ on U.S. Southwest,
Montaza. U.P. Michigan,
Chile, Bolivia, etc.
Recent newspapers and news maga-
zines referring a.political
condil-iDns in resource countries
and b. _tandards of living in
same dc7elcping countries.

4udio-ViF=1:
Films - lems of Conservation:
MinerLls, Encyclopedia Britannica,
(invcT-es oil but principles
appl:y

ommunity:

Continued and Additional Suggested Leari

I. (Cont.)
long term implications of this (Use
as examples of reactions to America
colonialism.)
5. Lab experiments on electrochemist
into this unit e.g. electrochemical



nce Materia s Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

Magazine I. (Cont.)
thwest, long term implications of this (Use Chile and Cuba
gan, as examples of reactions to American economic

colonialism.)
d news maga- 5. Lab experiments on electrochemistry could be worked
olitical into this unit e.g. electrochemical cells.
rce countries
living in

ntries.

Conservation:
dia Britannica,
rinciples

3zz



C 7. Faotors such as facilitating transportation,
0
N economic conditions, population growth, Discipline Area Scie

E and increased leisure time have a great Subject

T influence on changes in land use and Problem Orientation L
centers of population density.

Chem

0

4.=
0

0

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student will
draw a map of Wisconsin &
Upper Michigan, showing the
distribution of former &
present mineral deposits
ovr.r these states.
Affective: Given the
opportunity, the students
will assist in re-cycling
minerals normally mined in
Wisconsin. This exercise
enhances the students
knowledge of this region's
mining history, the rein-
forcement of the idea that
minerals are non-renewable,
that remaining mineral
matter can cause destruction
of land in the mine area &
also how chemicals are derived
from mineral sources.

Skills to be Learned
Interpreting historical
material
Reorganization & presentation
of materials

Processes for purifying ores
and chemicals

Map construction

SaCGEST7D LEARNING
. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroor

l. Have discussion of
source materials in
class, along with
derivation of
chemtcals.

367





as facilitating transportation,

ions, population growth, Discipline Area Science

eisure time have a great Subject Chemistry

anges in land use and Problem Orientation Land Use
lation density.

Grade 11

OJECTIVES
tudent will
consin &
howing the
'ormer &
leposits

1 the
students
!--cycling
r mined in
?xercise
lents
; region's
;he rein-
idea that
-renewable,
Lneral
destruction
Lne area &
Ls are derived
?ces.

pned
3torical

& presentatlon

lrifyinE ores

(1

SUGGEST:a) LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centerc,d in class

activity
A. C1as7room

1. Have Cliscussion of
source materials in
class, along with
derivation of
chemicals.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Library

1. Research library materialE-
for mining & ore books,
use of geological surveys
& historical data,
concerning the impact
of the mines.

2. Research purification
processes of raw ores
from texts & other
sources.

3. Construction of maps
showing mineS (past &
present) & land use &
misuse.

4. Use geological surveys
etc. & historical data
to construct above maps.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested
Publications:
Wisconsin Historical Society
Pamphlet, Mining in Wisconsin

Modern Chemistry, Holt, Rinehart
& Winston

Audio-Visual:
GeoloPzical survey maps

Community:



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C G. Cultural, economic. social, and
0
N political factors determine status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward his environment.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientatior

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARi
Cognitive: The student
will develop a chemical or
industrial process for the
recycling Of one material

11 that is ordinarily wasted.
0 Affective: Student will

'Ef:77cae his process to
Ln :.ndust/y or community

O wflganization uith the in-
tention of P-etting the re-

p mling accomplished.

Skills to be Learned
Research in local indus-(-1

tries

a
CD

Ls,

Writing chemical reaction-
with practical uses
DesigninE of a process

that is unique.

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Discuss examples of
local recycling either in
operation or possible futurc
operations.
2. Set up process for re-
cycling of one material.
3. Design and build pilot
process plant (if feas-
ible)

4. List recycling operations
in existance & their succesE
or failure.



economic, social, and

ators determine status Discipline Area Science
les and attitudes

Subject
Chemistry

ivironment.
Problem Orientation Re-Cycling Grade 11OBJECTIVES

, student
chemical or
ess for the
e material
ily wasted.
dent will
process to
aommunity
11 the in-
ing the re-
Lshed.

crned
al indus-

1 reaction
ses
process

SUGGEJTED LEARNING EXPERIENCESI. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource andactivity
Community Activities1. Dis,:lzss examples of 1. Bring in resource speakerlocal recycling either in from -ea industry thatoperation or possible futur uses J.ecycling (paper indus-operations.
try),field trip to local2. Set up process for re-
recycling ope-ation.cycling of one material. 2. Survey home wastes for3. Design and build pilot
possible materials thatprocess plant (if feas- ere being wasted.ible)

3. Field trip or speaker talks
4. List recycling operations on some type of recycling.in existance & their succesor failure.



Resource and Referonc Materials Criltinued and Additional Suggested :

Publicatons:
Popular Mechanics
April 1971
Busch Brewing Co.
Recycling Pamphlet
Eco-News Letter.

Community:
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C 9, Man has the ability to manage,
0
N mani'aulate, and chan!7a his

E environment.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Students will
investi6te the relation-
ship between chemical

c.; equilibria & biological
equilibria factors &

4,, discover that man's appli-
r' cation of chemicals can be

a key stress factor in
p, destroying biological

stability.
Affective: By written
reports, the student will
show evidence of the
social-environmental
conscience needed in-the

° trained scientist & will
r-

. show awareness that
ff; chemical preinciple have

i meaning at the applied
level in the living world..

Discipline Area Scien_

Subject Chemi
Ba

Problem Orientation N.,

SULiGESTED LEARNIN1

tr.%

Skills to be Learned
Correlation between a

EA

C/)

principle of the chemical
sciences & an environmental
principle
Balancing equiliLria
reactions

Use of colorometric indica-
tors

Libravy methods
report writing

I. Stuent-Center.ed in class
activity
A. Class';?oom

1. As part of the discussior:
read:Ings, & labs on chemic
equilibrium reactions, malz
comparison & contrast to t
concepts of the dynamic
equilibrium concept of bic
communities & ecosystems.

2. Illustrate, Le Chateliers
Principle of chemical equi
libria systems by discussi
the equilibrium reaction c
carbon dioxide and various
carbonates in lake water.
Emphasize the necessity of
this reaction to provide
reserve 002 for algal phot
synthesis. (See Ruttner or
other standard text of Lin

3. By standard techniques, r:
the several types of alkal
reported by limnologists f
studies (pheropthaline, mc
orange, standard pH). Appli
various samples of local ]
8, pond waters.

4. Consider the concepts of
& intraspecific populatior
dynamics in biotic communl
as analogous to the conce

S71.



the ability to manage,

and chanse his

t.

Discipline Area Science

Subject Chemistry
Balance of

Problem Orientation Nature Grade 11

HAL OBJECTIVES
Students will
the relation-
chemical
biological
actors &
t manes appli-
emicals can be
factor in'

iological

By written
student will

e of the
onmental
eeded in-the
ntist & will
ss that
inciple have
he applied
living world.

Learned
between a
of the chemical

,

an environmental

quiliria

rometric indi3a-

hods
ing

zAk4GESTED LEARNING EXPEL1ENCES
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. As part of the discussions,
read:Ings, & labs on chemical
equilibrium reactions, malce
comparison & contrast to the
concepts of the dynamic
equilibrium concept of biotic
communities & ecosystems.

2. Illustrate, Le Chateliers
Principle of chemical equi-
libria systems by discussing
the equilibrium reaction of
carb_n dioxide and various
carbonates in lake water.
Emphasize the neces?,ity of
thi!, reaction to provide
re; ve CO2 for algal photo-
synchesis. (See RiAtner or
other standard text of Limology)

3. By standard techniques, measure
the several types of alkalinity
reported by limnologists in lake
studies (pheropthaline, methyl
orange, standard pH). Apply to
various samples of local lake
& pond waters.

4. Consider the concepts of inter
& intraspecific population
dynamics in biotic communities
as analogous to the concept (cont.)

II. Cubside Resource,
and Coomunity
Activities



Resource and Reference Materials
Publidations:
Foundations of Chemistry, Toon,
Ellis, Brodkin--Holt, Rinehart
& Winston

Fundamentals of Limnology, Ruttner
U. Toronto Fress,. pp. 61-73

Ecology of Inland Waters &
Estuaries, Ried - Reinhold :

pp. 156-163
Limnological Methods, Welch
Cleaning Our Environment: The
Chemica3 P2P1S for Action
American. Chemical Society

Fundamentals of Ecology, Odum
Environmental Conservation,
Dasman J. Wiley & Sons

Recent periodical references on
the pesticide questions

Audio-Vi5na1:
r.'uilf-rtum Color, BAVI, #5653,
56756-,- ;odern Learning Aids

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggested Lea]
I. (cont.)

of chemical equilibria systems. El
are less precise reactions than tl
because of greater complexity of 1
community. Explain that these reac
governed by chemical equilibria rE
just stu,Jied.

5. Have students investigate the ro:
chemicals, e.g. pesticides such ag
the equilibrium of nature by chanf
life systems creating the same st3
enunciated in Le Chateliers Princ:

6. Students submit reports centered
sibility of the chemist & the chez
to investigate the ecosystem side
with application of the synthetic
control over some fragment of an E
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Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
I. (cont.)

of chemical equilibria systems. Explain that these
are less precise reactions than the chemical systems
because of greater complexity of the biotic
community. Explain that these reactions are in part
governed by chemical equilibria reactions such as
just stu,lied.

5. Have scudents investigate the role of the synthetf-c
chem:icals, e.g pesticides such as DDT, in upsetting
the equilibrium of nature by changinr, conditions of
life systems creating the same stress condition as
enunciated in Le Chateliers Principle.

6. Students submit reports centered on the responi..
sibility of the chemist & the chemical corporations
to investigate the ecosystem side effects associated
with application of the synthetic chemicals for
control over some fragment of an ecosystem unit.



C 10. Short-term economic gains may
0
N produce long-term environmental

E losses.

Discipline Area Sciet

Subject Chem:

Problem Orientation LE

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
should be able to present
3 written argaments for

1 & 3 written arguments
ci) against allowing the
H development of the
4-) taconite industry in

northern Wisconsin.
Affective: While preparing
material for debate, the

fit student will investigate
resource use abuse problems
having decision aspects
for industry & society.

Skills to be Learned
Recognition of the r lation-
ship between environomental
& social issues & natural
resource development
Laboratory skills
Debate skills

SUGGESTED LEARNINC
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Students gather infor-
mation on the steel
making process & specific
information on taconite
ore mining & processing.

2. Set up debate between
those favoring the
industry in Wisconsin &
those against it.

3. Point out the possible
effects on other resourcec
in the area. e.g. Water,
land.forms, forests,
wildlife, etc.

4. Laboratory experiment on
chemical properties of
iron & other transition
metals & their ores.

:"r





n economic_gains may

;erm environmental Discipline Area Science

Subject Chemistry

Problem Orientation Land Destruction Grade 11

OBJECTIVES
student
;o present
:nts for
iment s

; the
;he

,y in
;in.

.e preparing
)a.te, the
'estigate
ise problems
aspects
ociety.

lined
the relation-
nvironomental
s & natural
opment
ls

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class II. 0,Itside Resource and

activity Community Activities
A. Classroom

1. Students gather infor-
maticn on the steel
making process & specific
information on taconite
ore mining & processing.

2. Set up debate between
those favoring the
industry in Wisconsin &
those against it.

3. Point out the possible
effects on other resources
in the area. e.g. Water,
land.forms, forests,
wildlife, etc.

4. Laboratofy experiment on
chemical properties of
iron & other transition
metals & their ores.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Speaking by Doing, National
Textbook Co., Skokie, Ill.
30 ''asic Speech Experiences,
CIk Pub. Co. (Has an
eXcellent, workable chapter on
debate)

Earning statements from Taconite
Industry

Audio-Visual:
Film:
Yours is the Land, 20 min.,
BAVI, $6.75

Community:
State of Wis. Dept. of Labor,
report on states industries

National Wildlife Federation
Wilderness Watch & other
Conservation clubs

Sierra Club
DNR - Report of industrial
effects on the environment

Continued and Additional Suggested



r on

)nite

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
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C 11. Individual acts, duplicated
0
N or compounded, produce significant

E environmental alterations oiler time.

c.)

Discipline Area Scienc

Subject Chemis

Problem Orientation F

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student will
calculate (mathematically)
the total waste material
produced by an average
family :,ver a year's
time. is. lids, liquids,
gases)
Affective: Students mdi-
cate during discussion
that they will indivi-

a4
dually reduce their
amount of waste materials
in an attempt to lessen
the total amounts need-
in disposal.

Skills to be Learned
Mathematical skills
Researching and inter-

preting data
Actual inventory of
garbage (waste)
Projecting solutions
for existing problems
(problem solving)

cr)

SUGGESTED LEARNING
. Student-Centered in class II
activity
1. Class participation in

computing average annual
waste production.

2. Application to community,
nation, possibly, world
based on multiplicative
factor.

3. Predictions of future
waste volume produced
over 30-40 year span.
Based on present dis-
posal methods.

4. Panel discussion of
possible future dis-
posal methods designed
to reduce waste accumu
lation.

R.



boated

;nificant Discipline Area Science

over time. Subject 'Chemistry

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Class participation in

computing average annual
waste production.

2. Application to community,
nation, possibly, world
based on multiplicative
factor.

3. Predictions of future
waste volume produced
over 30-40 year span.
Based on present dis-
posal methods.

I. Panel discussion of
poss.11)1e future dis-
posal methods designed
to reduce waste accumu-
lation.

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Ir possible, b7Ang An

sanitary landfill oper
ator or incinerator
authority to discuss
major probluis in
disposing of waste
materialE,



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Su este

Publications:
"Eco-Action Newsletter"

Audio-Visual:

Community:
Local data on landfill,
sewage plant, incinerator,
etc.

DNR representative

376
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C 12. Private ownership must be

N regarded as a stewardship and

E should not encroach upor or violate

T the individual right of others.

Discipline Area. Sci

Subject Che

Problem Orientation

0
114

cn

0

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES1
Cognitive: The student
should be able to
gather 4 pieces of
evidence either in
support of or against.
the development of more
nuclear rower plants.
Affective: The students
will suggest a personal
committment to sacrifice
rather than demand the
production of more power.

Skills to be Learned
Researching

1

InvestiEation
Writing
Discussion

SUGGESTED LEARNI
I. Student-Centered in class II.

activity
A. Classroom

1. Discuss Nuclear Power
Plant operaion.
a. Reactor structure
b. Reactions involved
c. Locations used



arship must be

tewardship and Discipline Area Science

oach upon ,or-violate Subject Chemistry

right of others. Problem Orientation Energy Grade 11

BJECTIVESI
tudent

inst,
f more
nts.
tudents
rsonal
orifice
i the
e power.

ned

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
. Student-Centered tn class II. Outside Resource and
activity
A. Classroom

1. Discuss Nuclear Power
Plant operaion.
a. Reactor structure
b. Reactions involved
c. Locations used

377

Community Activities
A. Outside classroom

1. Visitation to a local
Nuclear Plant.

2. Locate articles & papers
that will-provide either
support for or evidence
against more Nuclear
Fission Plants. Take a
stand and debate the
issues.

3. Have Wisconsin Public
Service person come to
class and talk on the
"Need for Nuclear Power
Plants."



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Chemistry magazines
Our Atomic World Lyceum

:Audio-Visual:
A-V aides

Continued and Additional Sug.

, Atomic Power Production., BAVI, #6378

,

1

)

fl

4Community.:
A Atomic Energy Commission

Wisconsin Public 'Service
General Electric bo.
Westirghouse Corp.
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PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Po.
(Reproduce ot duplicate as

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you m

format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages.
comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B, Outside & Community Activities

IV. iggested Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite students about their environment, hel

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer work
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you.
which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guid
1. This guide is supplementary in nature and the episodes are

ces--to plug into existIng, logical course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know y

to adapt, adopt, or use. Be design, the range of suggestio
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly ove
possibilities allow you to explore.

3 Now we urge that you try the episodes and suggested learni
plan. The reasons are simp e. No guide has all the answe
unriss viewed in the context of your classroom situation.
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed,
pfime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel f

4. The Project Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8
priv7ire. senriVailable mathials pre-paid. Call
visit. Phone 432-4338,

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school lii
Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. Involve yourself with the guide by reacting to it with seri
sugiWaions ohe episo e pages or use the attached evaluz
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisj
reactions and suggestions--negatOr7R-TalTIve. Please nc
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community rest
cas.f,s, individual school districts and teachers will have t
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is beI
Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issuesilt
Creation's beauty and complexityoften noted as the work c
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of yo
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so migh
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our wor

1-.-U6-giirel7e-inFaES-a-MFagbi-able mental skill, ability,, or p
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feel'
3. APW1 mleans Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a
4. EPA - Environmental Problem' Area.

111



PREFACE
excite students about their environment, he11) is ready. Thanks to the efforts1 teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants andguide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas:ed teachers in writing and editing this guide.
autatlIntaz in nature and the episodes are designedmt appropriate instan-nto existing, logical course content.
pisode offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide whatt, or use. Be design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contened, others open-ended, stillchanged in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-inallow you to expiore.
at you tiy the e isodes and suggested learning experiences but please pre-sons are simp e. No Fide has all the answers and no curriculum will workin the context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode,le reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,lents, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-age stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in pre-planning.;ource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schoolspublic andTrierdWaTribTriaWrials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to1,32-4338.
Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for available ResourceS. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any timeso that thisow. Let's help each other.

f with the guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extendedthe episode pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be coleMay next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely wane-your--uggestions--negataria-55Taive. Please note that some resources listedmay refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In suchal school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-3t of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.)ther experts have simplified the issue--survival--yours, mine, our students,ty and complexity--often
noted as the work of a genius--will take our geniusto save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a savingit you, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,think, feel, and act in harmony with our world

Editorial BoardEs-Vidiagiffable mental skill, ability, or process based on factual data.ers to student
attitudes, values, and feelings.ceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental perf rmance.mental Problem Area.
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C 1. Erally_ko the sun_ the basic source
0
N of all_energ7 is converted through plant
C
E photosynhesis a form all living

T .things can use for life

BEHAVIORAL Oil LVES
C6771117T The stuoents will
measure, record, graph, and
compare the photosynthetic
properties of plants growing
under simulated or actual
clear and polluted air con-
ditions using oxygen pro-
duction and dry weight as
eNperimental criteria.
LrEective: Students will .

TE"EOFTEUvocates of legis-
lation and enforcement of
methods designed to remove
light absorbers from the
m

tl

'

ir legislators propos-
osphere by writing to

lag such laws.
A comparison of polluted

1 air and clear air photo-

H ! synthetic rates will im-
Hf press upon the students

the fact that air pollu-
4! tion threatens thebasic

.14
needs of human existence: ikeflector

It.

-Salls to be 1..erned
(cont. - ei reverse 671a-i> I.. -777;

ocesses.

Discipline A

Subject

Problem Orie

_uocn,.. tc
:activity
1. Class/zoom Elg.perience E

OV LIGHT INTERSITY OW ?HOT
SYNTHETIC RATE. Se; up app
atuc as shown below:

SLIC-4C IROtd in class

Rubber tubin

spri g clamp _ji



the sun the basic s urce

s converted thIlmaLelant Discipl ne Area

nto a form all livin

3r life processes.

Subject

Science

Advan ed Biolog,

Problem Orientation Air Polluti n Grade 1
3CTIVES
lents
:aph, and
rnthetic
:s growing
actual
air con-
al pro-
ght as
ia.
will
legis-

ent of
remove
m the

to
copos-

luted
-Lon-
! im-
!nts
11u-
lasie
ence:

SOGGESTED LEAPN,L1
turacnt-CallteLed in éTai
ivity

1. Clasoson E.Ierlence EFFE
OF LIGHT INTENSITY OW PHOTO-
SYNTHETIC RATE. Set up appar-
atuo as shown below

Rqflectbr
flood .1t.

4

Rubber tu.ing

pring clamp

Meaou ing
pipet e

0.01 mi
Divisions

Rubber
tubing

1.0%
kAi$P1';).

el

Beak

Ei;jRIENCESg-rag- 11,:sodfC& and
Community Artivities

EFFECTS OF POLLUIED AIR ON
PHOTOSYNTUTIC Pe.TE.
1. Establish correspondence
with a high school biology
department located in a
avily induscrialized area.

. Determine dates, times
and recordIng and experi-
mental standards which will
be used by your experimen-
tal team and the "corres-
pondence teem."

3. Set potted coleus planLs
in outside planters and
allow them to become acc-
limated.

4. Measure as-many environ-
mental factors as you can
during the experiment.

For Later.CorrelatiOn:
5,_Begin the experitent as
early in the day as possi-
ble.
6. Using a No 9-cork borer,
cut 62 disc (1 sq. deci-
meter) each from the leaves
of five coleus plants.

7. Be sure to leave enough
unsampled leaves for later
experimept,....n.(c:ont.)



Resource and Reference Materi-ls
Fuoilcations:
-R7fiTTTATIarson, and Swanson,

Laboratory Plant Physiolo
UT-VailsiostraEa Co. Inc.
York, 1955.
Strafford, G. A., Easentials of
Plant Pilveiology, Reiria=2duc.
Books, LIT17T-Eondon, 1965.

Roseaterg, Jerome L., Ph:-,tosyn-
thesia, Holt, RinehaiET7EWT-
Wije, Inc. New York, 1965.

Phillira, Edwin A., Field Ecolsa,
D.C. keath and CompITIT-Tairon,
1964.

lielphre-r, Van Mike, and Willis,
Life th the Laboeatorv,Harcouet,

-35Z-6-4:11,3741wiTd7-1ric., New York,
1965.

,Audio-Viaual:
FIITTEra-P geriesg Crisis of the
Env4.ronelent, New YoTaTi-Book
drianucaaonal Division.

Communitv:

Skil s.to be Learned
Experiment5Ticn wet ian
terials providing opportunities
to collect_data, analyzethose
data, and,piesent a conclusive
report regarding the dangers of
air pollution'.

Continued d Additional StlagRa_tp:
I. (coa
2. Use a 300 watt lamp.
3. Cut bases of two elodea sprig
funnel with bases near the funn

4. Release the spring clamp and
rubber tube trail the water ley
p'pett-f..

5, Reclaelp the rubr tubing.
Ls an air lezak arid the apparatu.

6. Turn on the floodlight.
7. When the first bubbles appear
level.

8. Record water level again 15 m:
reading from initial reading)
9. Calculate photosynthetic rate
released per hour.

10. Substiejin I-150 watt la
11. With a bar graph, graph the re
12. There are 2.7 x 100 moleculeE
volume. An average of 6 oxygen
each glucose malecu3e synthesize
polecales have been produced/hot

Ryestion for Anal-
at times, existi-ader
due to pollution-laden skies. Hc
pertain to the experiment just c

An alternate to ahe above experi
algae-rich water in the first 1

using the 300 watt bulb for botl:

(cont.

Label the samples and place
days.
9. Repeat the cui and d
sunset).

(cont.



terials

son.,

qlY,
New

els of
OH-Eauc.
5.

tosyn-
and
1965.

Boston,

tilis
arcouzt,
.?.w York,

)f the
iFsBook

it ma-
Lities
:hose
Isive
rs of

inued erd Addicional_214ggelt2Liatrnin Ex eriences
cont

2. Use a 300 watt lamp-
3. Cut bases of two clodea sprigs diagonally and place in
funnel with bases near the funnel stem.

4. Release the spring clamp and apply mouth suction through the
rubber tube until the water level is near the top of the

5. Recla=p the rubl2cr tubing . s(If the water levc1 drops there
is an air lcak and the apparatus must be checked)

6. Turn on the floodlight.
7. When the first btibbles appear, record the tine and water
level.
8. Record water level egain 15 minutes later. (Subtract final
reading from initial reading)
9. Calculate photosynthetic rate in milliliters of oxygen
released per hour.

10. Substit1172E 1-150 watt lamp and repeat the experiment.
11. 1,ath a bar graph, graph the results of this experiment.
12. There are 2.7 x 1019 molecuies of oxygen/milliliter of
volume. An average of 6 oxygen molecules are released for

ch g)ucose molecule synthesized. Calculate bow many glucose
rolecules have been produced/hour at each of the two light
intensities. pt.:cation for Anllysis: The City of Chicago,
at times, existg-rilia67:7-URTF-n----Wrof the available sunlight
due to pollution-laden skies. Bow does this information
pertain to the experiment just completed.
An alternate to the above experint is the substitution of
algae-rich water i the first (1 L) beaker as the second test
using the 300 watt bulb for both tests.

1 (cont.,. )
,

"P.--Lahel the sampies and p'.ce in a.n oven-at 3:05-u fci several
_days.
9. Repeat the cu:tiag and drying late in the afternoon (before-,
sunSet).

(cont.



Continued and Additional SugestedLeaning Exeriences

II. (cont.)
10. Weigh cuttings with an analytical balance.
11. Repeat this experiment once each week for five weeks.
12. Calculate the increase of dry weight in milligrams/hou
13. Graph a comparison of your data with those from the coop
14. Write a conclusive analysis of the effects of air pollut

ry.ELD ACTIVITY:
alccts of Polluted air on photo nr__?.tic ratn:

1. Select two sites: one located in a clean-air reg3on and
burning area.
2. Selcct a species of shrub growing in similar habitats in
3. Repeat experiment 02.(Effects of polluted air on photosy
4. Use a RinEelmann Scale to measure blackness of smoke fro]
5 T7.ocord observable signs of photos7nth,:.tic blockages (soo.
6. Make calculations, graphs, and analysis as in experiment

photosynthetic rate)



dditional
_

ed Learring

ttings with an analytical balance.
his experiment once each week for five weeks
e the increase of dry weight in milligrams/hour and in milligrams/decimeter2-h ur.comparison of your data with those from the cooperating school.
conclusive analysis of the effects of air pollution on photosynthetic rate.

1

1

T7:
Polluted air on photosznthatic rate,

io ites: one located in a ,cl n-air region and one iccted near a solid wasteea.

sp cies of shrub growing in similar habitats in each location.Kperiment #2.(Effects or-polluted air on photosynthetic rate)agelmann Scale to measure bl_ackness of smoke_ from burning dump.')Gervable signs of photosynth(ltic blockages (soot on leaf surfaces; burns; etc.)2ulations graphs, and anu1ys c in experiment P2 (Effects of Polluted Air onthetic rate



C I. Enerp-y from the sun, the basic source
0
N of all energy,_ 19 converted _through

E plant photosynthesIs into a form all

T living things can use for life pro-
cesses

0
0-1

BEHAVIO.RAL OBJECTIA, S
CognitiVe:- By experiMeh-
tatidh,- the student will
find that the earth re-
ceives a finite amount
of energy from the sun
and that it can be meas-
ured in watts/CM2
Affective) Student will
indicate during discussion
his awareness that a great
amount of energy is avail-
able but that much re-
search is heeded if there
is to be efficient utili
W.ion of the- 'energy.

-Skills to he Learned
Calorimetry
Graphing
-Tising.mephanical

equiValent of heat
.constant.

Discipine Are.

Subject

Problem Orient;

SUddESTED ]
Student-Centered7in cl

activity
1. Experiment: By measur:
the area-of a pan of WE
its rate of heating in
light, the mass of-wate
the mass .of the pan anc
angle of sunlight, the
dent will calculate the
power of the sun on-the
earth's §urface in
mater/cm.

2. Determine the energy r
quireMents-to supply a
home with electricity,
power an automobile, he
a.home,.etc..From these
energy requirements and
the

. calculated power of
-the...sun on.earth, deter
. how feasible it .would
-to--utilize the -sun's
energy-directly as a
source of-power.

deViCe-S-.aueh.:as light-
.poweredelectric-Mctor

photor.cell, whi
. dirictiy-cbmwts sunli

4..-Velap:d4,st1-1,6s101 of
..tolise-thsun's-_en6rgy



rrom the sun, the basic source

Is converted_ through

psynthesis into a form'all Subject-

4s can use _for life pro-
cesses.

Discipline Area Science

Physic--

Problem Orientation Energy Use Grade 12

IAL OBJECTIVES
3y experimen-
5tudent will
earth re-

Lte amount
)m the sun
:an be meas-
5/CM2
3tudent will
iag discussion
s that a great
srgy is avail-
; much re-
sded if there
.cieht utili-
energY-

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCE
udent-Centered-rii class TIl Outside Resou

activity
I

ComMunity--Activ
1. Experiment: By measuring

the Area of a pan of water,
its rate of heating in-sun-
light, the mass of water,
the mas8.of the pan and the
angle of sunlight, the stu-
dent will calculate the
power of the sun on the
earth's Rurflace in
water/cm'.

2. Determine the..energy re-
quirements to supply a
home with-electricity,.
power.an automobile, heat
a:home, etp..From these
energy requirements and.
-the ,Calculatedpower or..
.the sun:oh-earth,....determ'il
how-feasible it would-be- --

-to:Utilize the sun's
01-1.0i,&:-direCtlyas- a .

. aourte,pf:TOWer.-
flidve-.individualS.construet

.

devies
.

powerea_electric-mOtor-
. .

c.04,. which
-direetly.-:Convertssunlight.

k:Clasa..-discUSSionHofwayS



Resource and Reference_Materials
Publications:

ergy From The Sun by Daryl M.
Chapin-, Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, New York, N. Y. 1962.
(May be ordered-, free of cost,
at any Wisconsin Telephone Co.-
office)

Physids - A Basic Science.:.by
Verwiebe, VanHooft, & Saxon.
Weather Elements, Blair & Fite,
Prentice-Han 1965.

Audio-Vi

Continued and Addi lonal Suggested Le

I. (Cont.)
5. Brainstorming session by small

to use or conL:.rve sun's energy .



?ials Continued and AdditIonal Zugge ted Learning Expe ences

1. (Contj
5. Brainstorming sessien by small groups on how
to use pr cons rve sunls energy.

e,



C 1:_ Ener_gy from the syn2 the basic source
0
N of all energy, is converted through

E lant photosynthesis int
_ _

T living things can use for life processe

ra all

------TATORTTATTUIDECT1
-007-inrt1ve: Studen2g-iAl

e to name two components
. the atmosphere which

e.J affect absorption of radi-
g ations from the sun.

Af- ective: Given the oppor-
JJ

turiT17, students will sup-
oort organizations attempt-
ing to limit man's changing

P- of the atrosphere.

HISkil to be Learned
_

Lauoratory proce.ures an
r -4 extrapolation of laboratory

results to a larger physical
Q env-1:r onment

ul

Discipline A

Subject

Problem Orie

SWGESTED L21717
Studant-Cel-tered in

class activity
1. Class expariment - two
glass jars are fitted with
thermometers and stopners.

2. A drying agent is placed
in one and water vapor in
secon,..1

3. Both jars are placed und
a heat lamp and temperatur
are racordcd ov r a short
time interval.

4. The procedure is repeats.
with one jar containing ai:
and the second containing .
high percentage of CO7*
5. Temperature charge rate-
are to be determined.
6. Discussion by studen6s
small groups of the zossib:
consequences of changing
component percentages in tl
earth's atmosphere,



y fr m th sun, the basic source

otosynthesis into a form all

hings can use for life

RAL OBJECTIVES
l'Eudents will e
a two components
3phere which
:ption of radi-
the sun.
3iven the oppor-
lents will sup-
:ations attempt-
: man's changing
Lpher!,

Dpcipline 4 ea SCience

Subject Physics

rocesses. Problem Orientation

! Learned
TRTEFJUres and 7

in of laboratory
, larger physical

Sun Energy

0130ETTIT) L2TMETEX2ERIEff ES
I. Student -Ceotcred in II. side ResoaL'ee andclass actiqicy Community Activities

1. Class experiment - two
glass jars are fitted with
thermometers and stoppers,
2. A drying agent is placed
in one and water vapor in the
second.

3. Both lars are placed under
a heat lamp and temperatures
are recorded over a short
time interval.

4. The procedure is repeated
with one jar containing air
and the'second containing a
high percentage of c07.

5. remperatuc g! chapge rate
are to be determined
o. D4scussion by students in
small groups of the Possible
consequences of changing
component percentages in the
earth's atmosphere.

Grade



Resource and Reference Materials
PuSTUEE-E=F--

Quarteqi Journal - Royal Meteor-
121___ Society', 64, p. 223.
"Cliate and Wea-her,'! Day and
Sternes, Addison-Wesley Publishing
Co., 1970.
"Weathar and Climate: Problems and-
Pro3i;ects , National Academy
Sciences - National Research
Courci1 1966.

Continued and Additional S ETes e.

CcmcIunity:



;erials

11 Meteor-
2p. J'")

ly and -

Publishing

)bloms and

!arch

inued and Additional Suggested Lea ning Experien



C 1._Energy from the sun the basic source
0
N of all :energY is co_verted through

E plant photosynthesis into a form all

T living things_can. use_for life pro-.-
cesses.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will contrast the effect
of the sun-energy-photo-
synthesis reaction with
the respiration use. of
energy by testing the
oxygen production or algae
in the light & dark.
Affective: The student
will jiidge that sunlight
energy is essential for al
life by applying test rer.,
sults to the generalques-
tion of the photosynthesis
respiration-energy equa--,
tion.

Discipline A ea

Subject

Scii

Advz

Problem Orientation _Ene:

SUGGESTED LEARNING
tident-Centered

activity
A.1. use a cultured batch of

algal--enriched water or. a
reasonably algal-enriched
batch of pond water. Mix
well and fill 3 B.O.D.-type
bottles.
2. Test one bottle_for dis-

-.

solved oxygen (D.0.);to che
the.baseline-D.0., use the
Hach kit or standard Winkle
method for D.O. _

3. Cover one D.O.D. bottle
.with aluminuM-foil. to ex
clude all light.

4. Submerge this & the re-
maining B.O.D. bottle in,
water to peck _in a pap.
(Water maintains even tem-
perature); Leave for 30 min
to 2.hrs. -in mell-lighted
area.

5. Remove B.0-.D. bottles,_
D.O..tPst,-and'ealculate',
positive & -negative from-
-baseline D.O.

.

6. Total addition-of D.O. is
calculated ty.caleulating
difference...between light &
dark,bcttles.to givegross
primary productivityNet
produttiv.itv in the (Cont.

Skills to be-Learned
Observation & data collec

tion
Measurement
Lab procedure
Interpreting data

. Inductive reasoning

E:



the n the basic source

is converted through Discipline Area Science

thesis into a form all Subject

can use for life pro- Problem Orientation Energy Use_ Grade
cesses.

Advanced BiOlogy

12

nJECTIVES SU,TGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
student I gtuaelit7-11e7FTEEF63-in c a,s si SUTF-Resourc
e,effect activit.y Community Activities
v-photo- A.1. Use a cultured batch of
on with algal-enriched water or. a
use of reasonably algal-enriched
g the batch of pond water. Mix
n or algae well and fill 3 B.O.D.-type
ark'. bottles.
student 2. Test one bottle for dis-
sunlight solved oxygen (D.0.)-;to Che k
ial for al the baseline D.O., use the
test re- Hach kit or standard Winkle
aral ques- method for D.O.
Dsynthesis 3, Cover one B.0.11. bottle

equa- with aluminum foil:to ex-
clude all light.
I. Submerge this & the e-
maining B.O.D. bottle in
water to neck in a pan.
(Water maintains even tem-
perature). Leave for 30 min
to 2..hrs. in well-lighted

ba area.
ling 5. Remove B.O.D. bottlesv

D.O. test, and calculate:,
positive & negative, from
baseline D.O.
6; Total addition of D.0-.
calculated by calculating
difference ,between-ligh
dark bottles,to-give,gritiss
primary preductiVity.- Net'
produc ty ih the _.(Cont.:

med
Ita cellec



Resource and Reference Materials
PublicaTtions:
Welch Limnjlogical Methods
Reid. Ecology_ of Inland Wate s and
Estuaries.
Ruttner. Fundamentals of Limnology

Audio-Visurl
Hach CheLaical Kit - Dissolved
Oxygen.

Continued and Additional Suggeste4

I. (Cont.)
light is calculated from the c
light bottle reading & baselii
is the difference between the
baseline D.O.

B. If a pure algal culture withc
is used, rate of 'change of stE
lated.

1. Using a well-mixed algal cu:
to be below carrying capadity,
a fine-grade filter, air dry,

2. Let another equal aliouot st
lighted area, filter, air dry,
weight difference to find the
crop. .(Note: -algal growth on t
be scraped and added to the fi
medium. Accuracy of this test
lities and scale accuracy.)
Discuss 'the implications-of t

dissolved oxygen and standing



me MaterIals Con inued and Additional Suggested Learning Experien

!thods
.nd Waters and

of Limnology

issolved

I. (Cont.)
light is calculated from the difference between the
light bottle reading & baseline D.O. net respiration
is the difference between the dark bottle readin3 &
baseline D.O.

B. If a pure algal culture without zooplankter grazers
is used, rate of change of standing crop can be calcu-
lated.

1. Using a well-mixed algal culture sufficiently diluted
to be below carrying capadity, filter one aliquot thru
a fine-grade filter, air dry, and weigh.
2. Let another equal ald.quot stand several days in a well-
lighted area,- filter, air dry, and weigh. Compare the
weight difference to find the increase in the standing.
crop.. (Note: 'algal growth on.the side of the beaker must
be scraped and added to the filter with a distilled water
medium. Accuracy of this test will depend on filter qua-
lities and 'scale accuracy.)
Discuss the implidations of the 'sunlight role in increasing
dissolved oxygen -and standing crop.



iving organis-v interaot
O
N _RIEER.11-1211Efkes and
C
E forming an intricate unit called an

T ecosystem.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orien at

BEHAVIOI , OBJECTIVES
-77,TraTi, Le stu=17.7077
FribiTto calculate the loss
of energy and the efficiency

el occurring in transfer of
energy in an automobile from
itS angine to Lhe kinetic
enel:gy of the entire body.
.Aff,,ctive: The student will
FE-a-Tiirr-ethat transfer of
energy has a direct relation-
sUo to pollution and, given
Le opportunity, he will
choose to operate vehicles

Ln in which there is the least
r)

J.oss of energy.

F'd Skills to be Learned
stua(uElarlbe able

Lrl mathematically calculate
energy inptt vs outpuL as an
expression of efficiency.

SUGGESTED LEARNT_

1. Svadcnt-Centered in
class activity

1. Iadividual research -
Lvok up the body weight th
horsepower, and the 0-60
m7h. acceleration time of a
particular automobile. From
this, calculate the ft.-lbs
of work done by the engine
and the ft.-lbs. of energy
gained by the car. From
these two values, calculate
the efficiency.

2. Data Analysis - combine'
data)
a) use a graph to compare
e...x.iciency and horsepower,
b) use a graph to compae
efficiency and body weight:.



orgiallisms

!Ives and their environment- _L

.ntricate unit called an
_ _ _

Discipline Area .Sclence'

Subject

OBJECTIVES
stiATiRE721717---
!ulate the loss
la efficiency
'ansfer of
itamobile from
:he kinetic
mtire body.
student will
xansfer of
xect relation-
.on and, given
r, he will
Lte vehicles
is the least

!arned

calculate
. output as
Ificiency.

an

Physics

Problem Orientation Energy L ss

SiJdESTED LE E4PERIENCIIS
Ilut-Centered in

class activity
1. Individual research -
Look up the body weight, the
horsepower,- and the 0-60
myh acceleration time of a
particular autombile. From
this, calculate-the ft.--lb*.
of_work_done by_the engine
and the ft.-lbs of energy
gained by the.car. From
these twp values, calculate
the efficiency.

2. Data Anaiyais
data)
a> use a.gr _h_to compar-
efficiency andhorsepower
b)- use_ a graph to cOMpaxe
.efficienty and body.weight.

Grade. 1

II. Outside kesource !;_nd
_Community Activities
1. Consult withL-auto
mechanics- eta-



Resource and Reference
-TEETIMISETT-

Magazines such as-
"Popular Science;"
"Pcpular Mechanics"
"Auto Mechanics"
"Industrial Art&- T acher"

laterials- Cor2.,:qmisLand Additional



a Continued and



C 2. All living or anisms interact amon.
O .

.

N themselves and their env;.ronment form-

E_IELELjapiicateunitc

T ecosystem

vA

erl Skills to be Learned
or-t Serr7ng-
o vestigarion
NI' Collecting and validaAng

deta
Be able to draw valid writ-
ten conclusions faom results

1.4 of experiment.
H Creation of experimental

procedures involving -aspccts
4, of the environment.
.r4 Accurate Ty-lording of data

Construction of easily-
ra,e graphs of re -

. 601ta

Ability to erve data and
suogcs'L possible conions.

BFWIV101 L OBJLC
nitive: _Ludents

IliaiEFETrecord, and compare
dry weight, plant size, and
color of legumes grown in
the presence and absence of
nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
Affective.: Students will
TISTE-i-E-E6-and record any
attempt to prevent the---
natural interactions in
a biotic community in his
local area .

Discipline Area

Subject.

1)

.
Problem Orientaii

SUGGEblILD LEARN I;
'ertt-CenterecT in

class activity
l. Class Exporlzlent - You
will need: seeds of a legumi
nous plant, chlorox, pots of
soil, and nitrogen-fixing
bacteria (obtained either
from growing legumes or fron
a commercial source such as
feed and seed store or farm
supply.) Students will plan
a procedure after consider-
ing the following:
a Talere in ndture would you
seek the bacteria?
b) How may you be reasonably
sure that some of your legumi
have been deprived of the
nodule bacteria?
c) Are yot going to use ster-
ilized soil? Explain
d) Have you considered sur-
face sterilization of tl
seeds? Explain.
e) Does your procedure re-
quire the innoculat..ion of

23, of soil, both?
Vbat proi;edures will you

follow during the growing
period? (cont.)



anismq int act among

eir envlronment ,form-

unit called an_

wil_
compare

zel and
wn in
ence of
eria.
will

enY
he
in

n his

ifl lA

dating

id .writ-
results

antal- . . .

aepe-

)f.'eata

and.-

;1-asions..

Discipline Area

Subject

Science-

Advanced

Problem Orientation Ecosystem

SUGGESEED LEARKNG XTERIERUP3-'
. outside uosource an....
Cozmunity Activities

1. Supolenlentary reference
work in the library.
2. Contact representatives

.

from one of several -aVail--
able agencieo
county- agent, Nidland Co p,
or Agricultural -Reterds
Coop.)
3. Leeture-diScussion with
outside speaker; emphasis
on effects of matMade.-
ahemiCals on the soil bac-
teria andconsequently--on
food production-of legumes.

4. .Follow-up
field-Study as follows:

5.- Field ActIvity: Effects
of men,made---chemiCals on
--the-.groWth-of,legumes.,-

-.41)-:Obtain..perMiSsionte-:
experiMent en..a limited
firea,o-ii--or near:the

..

.-The.erea-M!..ist.haVe.
etaoi legUMinoU.

-into tethi-!:=3 of-e

ucentt-Centered ia
class activity
1. Class Exporiment You
will need: seeds of a legumi-
nous plant, chloron, pots of
soil, anc:i nitrogen-fixing
bacteria (obtained either
from growing legumes or from
a commercial source such as
feed and seed store or farm
supply.) Students will plan
a procedure after consider-
ing the following:
a Where in nature would you
seek the bacteria?
b) How may you be reasonably
sure thnt some of your legumes
have been deprived of the
nodule bacteria?
c) Ara you going to use ster-
ilized soil? Explain
d) Have you considered sur-
face sterilization of
seeds? Explain.
e) Does your procedure re-
quire the innoculavion of
seeds, of soil, both?
f) What pror!eivres will
follow durinz th -ow!,
period? (cont.)

-)uvaient



c!source and Reference Na

Publications :
Lätory and

.

Field Studies in
10E1.0' y Fig3117USEFEEEA7

7.707Faulson, Richard.E., Holt,
Rinehart.and Winstoninc.,..
New York, 1958

eria

-Timr..L4

C°ntinue,g_EilL26J.L1211.211:22Mf2,1:21
I. (cont.)

g) What standards will y1: use i
_ 2. Plant your seeds. Record fact
you devised. Observations shoul
a 6-week period. Drawing conclus
a) Are the nodules really the re
b)- Are all bacteria, or only cer
capabla of causing nodules?
c)- Row useful is- this cooperati-;
to' the bacteria?
d). Hor,.r useful is this cooperativ
e) boes the use or overuse of pe
this relationship?
f) Doba the use or over . e of fe

OLP?.

o-Visnal:

con
size 274 students per team
c). Each. team will Select one exr

, ,possible ,variants.: ,(Examplei
gents', :fertiliterS;--commercial
,.4) 2he 30 f't squae plot may be
diagr

eXperimental
control
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Continued' and Additionak Suggested Learning Experiences
_ _

I. (cont.)
g) What standcrds will you use in comparing the plants?
2. Plant your seeds. Record facts observed, using the standards
you devised. Observations should be made weekly for at least
a 6-week period. Drawing conclusions:
a) Are the nodules really the result of bacterial activity?
b) Are all bacteria, or only certain kinds of bactcria
capabla of causing nodules?
c) How useful is Lhis cooperative arrangement to the legume,
to the Bacte=la?
d) How useful is this cooperative arrangemen, to man?
e) Does the use or overuse of pesticides or herbicides af ect
this relationship?
f) Do - the use or overuse of fer ilizer affect this
ship?

s Ize (2-4 students per team)
c Each team will select one experimental variable o the many
possible variants. (Example, insecticides, herbicides deter-
gents, fertilizers--commercial and natural) etc.
41\ TI-e 30 ft square plot may be,divided as in the
digraaa:

elation-



Continued and Additional Su Rested Learnin E, eriences

II. (cont.)

6) Method of application muSt be determined- by each team.
f) Results may'be recorded on a chart similar to the one below:

Team No.
ExperimeraTiVaiable -=

ry weigat at cc
of exp erimen:

* Because it is necessary to use a cons ant color guide, a suggc
to use a painter's color chart of app icable shades of green

g) LAinning time of the experiment can be left to the teacher's diE
V.2=-4S iG rzcommanded.
h) Graphing of data can be limited onl3 by the udent's imeginati--
and size can be graphed. Can color be £llustrated graphically?
i) After student group discussion and analysis, the results of thi
should be written up in a manner acceptable to the teacher.



LETALLEIL52L-Lir221n1111&_f er icnc es

?plication must be determined_bv each team.
be recorded on a chart similar to the one below:

Team No,
Experimen=ariable

TOFTFIEht
:Ind to Tip) Color*

à]Jüsion
of experiment

is necessary to use a constant color guide, a suggestion is
linter's color chart of applicable shades of green and yellow.

! of the experiment can be left to the teacher's disgression but at least four
landed.

data can be limited only by the student's imagination. Certainly dry weigh
! graphed. Can color be illustrated graphically?
it group eiscussion and analysis, the results of this open-ended experiment
:en up in a manner acceptable to the teacher.



Environmental fators are llmiting on
0

Le numbers of orpnisms livthg within

E their influence, thus, each environmpnt

T has a carrying capacity.

Discipline Ares

Subject

Problem Orients

EHAVS0 OBJE-CTIVEU--11-- bT
v)AnIcave: By investigacing
TIEUEUrjn nuclear fuel re-
serves, sttldep.ts will under-
stand that be
available for nuclear reactor
production of power for a
-_,Itte period of time.
Affetive:During discussion
IM-iTeUTiEnts will indicate
their awareness that new
',:ypes of reactors or a
&lunge of power source must
be developed if power pro-
duction is to be adequate
for the futur

C.
Skills to be Learned

4, eal-Ulatibn of-length 61
LA

time remaining for fuels.

1-4

1-1

1. Student-CentereL4 in
class activity
Stuent would find andbrig to class ar,u4-les

from newspapers and maga-
zines pertaining to the
size and number of nuclea
plants in operation and
proposed for the future.
2. Calculation of the num-
ber of years expectation
uatil nuclear fuel is ex-
hausted.

Student-led discussion
of ideas pertaining to
future power production or
results of a failure in
power production.



tal factors a_2111SitLEL22_

f organisms livi , within

ce, thus, each environment
_

crraacitv

7457fM_
vestIga,_
a- fuel re-
will under-
will be
clear reactol
wer for a
time.
discussion
1 indicate
that new
a or a
source must
power pro-
adequate

rned
length 61
or fuels.

Discipline Area Scicnce

Subject Physics

Problem Orientation Nuclear Power Grade 12

Stu-' t-Centered in
claar,= activity

1. St,l-lenta would find and
bring to clazs articles
fren_ newspapers and maga-
zines pertaining to the
size and number of nuclear
plants in operaticn and
proposed for the future.
2. Calculation of the num-
bcr cf years expectation
until nuclear fuel is eA-
hausted.
3. Student-led discussion
of ideas pertaining to
future power production or
results of a failure in
power produc ion.

IT Outside Rescu,:ce ana
Community _Act7ivities'
1. ViSitation to a nuclear
-power plant at.which time
informationcan be obtained
'about the mass of fuel used
per unit of electriCal
energy produced.



Resource and Refer
TcaHon

l'Americeg-Natural Resources
1511-1117a57-Milia-h.; KEind-1967
"perils_of the_Peaceful Atom: The
llyth ot Sate Nuclear Power l_antiicjaTi
"atUral Resources for !LS, Growth:

-Lo5E-217.6aU co tne- feFF".07.71---
YMnef7=ef.h 110177-71177----I504L

"Affluence In Jac) ard-: Mlnerals
--i7d-EnTWITTEis:a -conone"-rak,

. .7
H. zreeyliall,

Ls Continued and Additional Sugg2st

.Aud4o-V_3ual:



kterials

ces"
;Ea Id-1967
itom: The

S.

Te7=117-Eg"
Lys 1T69

Growth:
?-701.71.7
DRA
finerais

, Parks

Continued and Additional d Learnin

_ _ _



C 3. Environmental factors are limiting on
0
N the numbers of organisms

E their itfluence, thus, each environment

living within Discipline Area

Subject

Sci

Ad v

T has a carrying capacity. Problem Orientation

IIEHMIORAL OBJECITVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE1
67gnaiverTIVaTan oppor7faay
i-foctevelop a project, student
should research, sele t, set up
conduct, analyze, and effective-
1- write a report on the out-
come of their particular experi-
m,allt.

i..-Efectil_7e: The student uill
TaTETIZ-1-personal responsibl-
ity the control of future
1=an population by comparing
the actions of humans in an
overcrowded situation to the
ecItion!; of animal societies,

-17- Stu ont-Centered 11-7-75
class activity Col

1. :

fa.

st;

so.

or
Wi
Po:
gu-

**2.
th.
urr
si-

1. Research - Class proj-
ect involving research
pertaining to effects of
crowding in natural
animal communittes,
a) discussions involving
crowding effects on ani-
mals in simulated "slum"
areas.
b) selection of variable-
length projects to be
undertaken by teams of
2-6 students.** 3. 1

0 Skills to be Learned Lal_

c, Experiment selection a)
develo-pment
Observation and evaluntion
of experimental data.

w

co:
si:

rej
no-1

b)

M.7L

d)
e)
f)

g)



:ors are limiting on

Lsms Aving within

each environment

ty.

ior7Faity
;tudent
:, set up
!ffective-
le out-
ir

will

future
Taring
A1 an
:o the
!ties.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

SUGGESTED LEARNING
I. Student-Centered in

class activity
1. Research - Class proj-
ect involving research
pertaining to effects of
crowding in natural
animal communities.
a) discussions involving
crowding effects on ani-
mals in simulated "slum"
areas.
b) selection of variable-
length projects to be
undertaken by teams of
2-6 students.**

Advanced Biology
_

-MIER ENC S
17Outside Resource and

Community Activities
1. Panel discussion involving
faculty members from social
studies, area studies,
sociology, psychology,
or behavioral sciences
within the school system.
Possible incorporation of
guidance personnel.

**2. Students will develop
their projets and record
unusual behavior in crowded
situations.
3. Field Experien es -
Lab)
a) Start pair of mice in
container of predeu,2rmLned
size(feed, clean, and allow
reproduCtion to ocf-lr at
normal rate).
b) Fruitfly cultures.
c) Garbil as above for
mice
d) Dap;tnia culture.
e) Vinegar eel eui es.
f) Guppies
g) Stickle Backs



Resource and _eference Materials C ntinued and Additional Suggested

ublications:
"POPulation Dftamios", John r3airns,3
Rand MairlyTatterns of Life
Series.

"The Population Bomb% Paul Ehrlich;
ME-FniTerii5773-inantine Book
"Nan's Impact on Nature"
Gard7h City, NTET7REtural Eistory
.Pracs, 1969

riJm Anmal Predators
and The Balance :577WETTia"

LU7EKVY7=-7767'-'

Communityi
Faauity membors

4 0
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_ Continued end AdditiOnal Suggested Leamia_g_plgpslalss
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ae Book
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0

. P

Environmental fac ors a e limiting
anL no living_on the numbnrs of

witlAn their infl ence thus, each

environment has a carrying c

Me-VI0RA:1, 0:3J11
---(ITT-53.7-17,1757gE7Eily speL

617,aElsms and all ncces-
s,Fry culturing and observing
equipment, the students will
s.J,.1essfully culture, census,
end analyrze the gzowth of the

u%Ilation. The student
011 construct graphical
representations of growth
pl-aromena and will analyze
this dnta in terms of carry-
-111g capacity.
AffrIci-i,re: Students will
71-615TE-q-personal respons
bility for the control of
future human populations,
cy comparing and keepirg
a record on the increases
in population of other
organisms

4T.1

I
C.;

1

1.-1

0

In

Discipline Area

Problem Orientation

TTMTTI1TFITTRIMRT1
LCn'-Canterea in TY

class activity
1. Clas3room Experience -
Growth of a Yeast Popu-lari
PROCEDURE -
a) Innoculate 1 liter of
sterile water with 1 pkg.
of dry yeast.
b) After shaking the liquid
to suspend the yeast cells
uniformly, transfer 1 ml.
of this stock to a flask
containing 99 ml. of'
sterile H20.
c) Shake the second dilu-
tian of yeast cells to
form a uniform suspension.
Transfer ore ml of the
second suspension to each
of two flasks containing
49 ml. of sterile culture
medium.
d) Each student should de-
termine the number of yeast
cells per mi. in the second
(99 ml.) dilution flask by
use of the hemooytomater

ing chamber. (THa
-- large scroar

must be utplL
'nr,

1--5 Skills to be Learned.
OpserveffSiTTET5TagElon

(1) Analysis of collected data
4-1 Presentation of data and

anclYsis in an organized 'and
und2rstnndab1e manner,



factors are limiting

organisms living

uence, thus, each

ear±. lng cap city.-

_ neces-
)bserying
ants will
3, census,
qth of the
ldent
ical
;rowth
analyze
3f carry-

will
esponsi-
rol cf
tions,
eping
reases
her

:ed data
:a and
lized

Dtscipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

Science

Adv need Biology

Microbiology Grade 12

STJGGESTED LARNIN( (:ER,,aces
7771T-6,ifea ln

class activity I Community Activities

1. Clas3room Experience -
Growth of a Yeast Popu-

ITtion.
TOCEDURE -
a) Innoculate 1 liter of
sterile water with 1 pkg.

of dry yeast.
b) Afier shaking the liquid
to suspend the yeast cells
uniformly, transfer 1 ml.
of this stock to a flask
containing 99 ml. of'

sterile 1120.

e) Shake the second dilu-
tion of yeast cells to
form a uniform suspension.
Ti:ansfer one nl of the
second suspension to each
of two flasks containing
49 ml. of sterile culture
medium.
d) Each 'student should de-
termine the number of yeast
cells per ml. in the second
(99 ml.) dilution flask by
use of the hemoeytomatcr
counting chamber. (Me
co.,ult par large square,

J-lacm' must be nul.ttplieu
con.

4



Reseurce and Refer n e Material
Ilea as:

173 S C. S :-Triters , Biological Science:
Interaction of Ei5eamenti and
-TAT6751 Prentice-hin7f6F7T-ERglewood
aITlT;, 1965.

Thompson, Warren S., Population
Problems, McGraw-Rill Lo61-a7

w York, 1953.
Odum, Eu2ene Po, Fundamentals of
Ecolou, W. E. SgIFIE617671577----
Liphia, 1966.

Sussman, Alfred S., Microbes, Their-
Grow., Yutrition. ana Iniferactral
MC. a-1-77,7):7-Nest(577-1-76-4T7-'

Audio-1,
graphs to be posted On-

the bu1it.n board.

Continued and Addi ional Suggest d Le

I. (cont.)
by 10,003 to yield cells per cc
population count in the culturi
time. Record in a chart similz

Time .0 f e 01

COIT'Ir.!511 1 t y
i LocalMath teacher

Eadh team Member should-count
ceLls daily; The counts of all
daily and .recorded on a chart si
chart. -(If the -Mathematical abil
the Counts Should-be recorded as
f) Continue the counts until tbe
.g) Graph ipdividual and teath re&

and..number of cells on th
10:1ALYSIS: .

I. 'Ekplain -any veriatiorls in
,grewth curves.

.:Divide,_the-. curve into conv
the- factors causing-the 1).'n
compAe 'the growth curve o
a..Closed efivironMent) to
cUrve and predict t4e ap.EL
pormilation: in terms of car

Classroott EYIperience - The Ari
Tnterection of Discipli:as

OUtside Speaker: FAcultv zr

dapar tmel



Material Conti ued and_Additionali Sggested laearning Experiences

igical Science:

Inc., Eng ewood

pulation
bo5R-UET

entals of
CO

robes, Their-
TiTaactr54,
Tan,-1964-,

posted on

I. (cont)
by 10,003 to yield cells per cc) This number represents the
population count in theculture atO hours,- the starting
time. Reco,.:d in a chart similar to the following:

Time of Dvje of Culture_ cells/ac

Each team member shOuld count aud record number of
ceils daily. The counts of all members shoulfl bc averaged
daily and recorded on a chart similar to the individual
chart. (If the mathematical ability of the students perzits
the counts should be recorded as ezponents of 10.)
0 Continue the counts until the cultures are ten days old.
g) Graph individual and team r2e,ults (Time is shown en the
x-axia and number of cells on the x-axis.)
ANALYSIS:

1. Explain any variations in the team and individual
growth curves.

2. Divide the curve into convenient phases and explain
the factors causing the phases.

3. Compare the growth curve of the yeast populatior.
a closed environment) to the present huatan pcpulniion
,curve and predict the anticipated destiny oi the human
population in terms of carrying capacity.

Classroom Empt!riarce - The Arithic of Xtcr
(Interaction of Disciplined)

Outside Speaker: rAculty frcji sthoal math
Gapartmeac.

*-1 rvor,th .

402
(c _



ontinued and Additioial Suggst2d Learn en s

I. (cont.)
PROCEDURE -
a) Lecture-discussion of use of exponents to avoid awkwardness of lar
b) Practice problems converting large numbers to expon(mts with 10 as
following to exponential form: 175; 9,673,000,000; 4,000; 0.003; 0.47
c) Lecture-discussion of logarithms and antilogs.
d) P.ceetice in converting whole numbers to logarithms.
e) Practice in multiplying and dividing logarithms,
f) Problems in projected grow.th of microbial 6rowth: i.e., a colony c
doub]e every hour. Starting with one organism, how many can be expee
unlipited culture medium after eight daya?
g) The me of logs, antilogs, and exponents will prove to be valuable
analyzing population growths.
3. Classroom Experience -
PROCEDDRE -
a) Students will bring a sample cf pond water into the classroom.
b) While collecting sample, students will also collect abiotic factor
pheric temperature, photoperiod (time of daybreak and dusk), light in
water.
c) Using a climaterium or other similar equipment, the natural enviro
duplicated as nearly as possibie.
d) Because the two most obvious elements of the aquatic populations a
these two general types will be counted with the hemocytometer counti
of five weeks.
e) The weekly counts will be tabulated on a chart similar to the foil

1

Date
Age-ef-
Culture Alga:ej-

-1 s cc
Proto.,oav

0 At the end of five weeks, the d ta will be graphed and analyzed.
ANALYSIS:

1. Explain weekly variations in the culture (cc

403



Sugges Learning EaperiencesL

.01:1 of Us2 of exponents to avoid awkwardness of large numbers.
ls converting large numbers to exponents with 10 as the base. i.e., convert the'
maial form; 175; 9,673,000,000; 4,000; 0.003; 0.478; 0.00000078; 1 100.
ama of logarithms and antilogs.
rerting whole nambers to logarithms.
aiplying and dividing logaraahms
jected growah of microbial growth; i.e., a colony of paramecia was observed to
Starting with ona organism, how many ean be expected to be present in an

acdium afaer eight days?
, antilogs, and exponents will prove to be valuable aids in interpr Ling and
)n growths.
!nce - .A.__yHistorofPondOrsanisms

:ing a sample of pond water into the classroom.
; sample, students will also collect abiotic factors; 1120 temperaturc, atmos-
photoperiod (timo of daybreak and dusk), light intensity(average), ph of

:ium or other similar equipment, the natural environmental conditions will be
Ly as possible.
most obvious elements of the aquatic populations are algae and pr aaa,
:ypas will be counted with the hemocytometer counting chamber over a pa L,=JOG

:5 will be tabulated on a chart sim lar to the following;

cej. s cc
Algae Protö2oW

Are weeks, the data will be graphed and analyzed.

:ly variations in the,cu tura (cent



Continued and Addition-sEalmjixperiences

1. (cont.)
2. Assuming that conditions were optimum at the onset of the exper

tions in either population.
Assuming that a natural carbon cycle is maintained between autc
predict the outcome of a similar experiment set up with either
alone.
Waich of the two populations appears to be independent and whic
Would changes in envi,-onme:Ital conditions affect the carrying c
cAture? Suggest variables to test your hypothesis. Carry out
if time permts.



Learnin

ns were optimum at the onset of the experiment, explain any reduc-
tion.
I carbon cycle is maintained between autotrophs and heterotrophs,
a similar experiment sec up with either algae alone or protozoans

ations appears'to be independent and whiCh appears to. be depenapt?
.oumental conditions affect the carrying capacity-of this-.closed
.ables to test your hypothesis. Carry out the.indicated experiments



C 4. An .adeque
0
IT water is +essential for lif.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
2agEILIIIL: By using the
amoUnt of water as speci-
fied by Government stan-
dards for dilution of a
radioisotope sample, the
student will calculate
the total water needed
for safe 6isposal.
Affective: Students will
indicate: Curing discussion
that there is a need for
re-evaluation of disposal
methods using water in
order to conserve the
_watr

Discipline Prea

Subject PI

Problem Orientation

Skills to be Learned
Using the chart of t e
Nuclides
Counting radioactivity
Half-life determination

SUGGESTED LEA/
Student-Centered in -Class--
activity
A. Pre-lab. discUssion

The students.should know
they are-being given a
solution which contains 6
grams thorium nitrate, &
it will be their job to
perform the experiment &
dispose of the radioactive
material at the end. Each
student should go to a
Chart of the.Nuclides &
trace the Th232 down_to
non-radioactive Pb208,
noting the half-lives of
each isotope. The extremely
long halfk-Iife of Th232
should prove to the :students
that they cannot wait for it
to become stable, so care
must be used in disposing of
it. From the specific activi
the mass of thorium-in tinorf
nitrate & the Federally elle
concentration of Th232 rad!
tion in water, calculate the
amount of water needed to
dilute this amount of thorin
nitrate to dispose-of it.

(cont.)
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Discipline Area Science

Subject .Physics.L.-
Water

Problem Orientation ccimpAmmrin Grade

SUnnTED LEARN:ING
dent-Centered IiiEriga

ac ivity
A. Pre-lab discussion

The students should knov
they are-being given a
solution which contains 6
grams thorium nitrate, &
it will be their job to
perform the experiment &
dispose of the radioactive
material at the end. Each
student should go to a
Chart of the Nuclides &
trace the Th232 down to
non-radioactive Pb208,
noting the half-lives of
each isotope. The extrem ly
long balfIife of_Th.232
should prove to the students
that-they cannot wait for it
to become stable, so care
must be used in disposing of
it. From the specific activity,
the mass of thorium in thorium,
nitrate & the Federally allowed
concentration of Th232 radia-
tion in water, calculate the
amount of water needed to
dilute this amount of thorium
nitrate to dispose of it.

( ont.)

EXPER.LENCES
I. Outside ource anu

Community Actf.vitics



Resource and Reference Materials
ations:

Project Physics Handbook Unit 6.
Experiment 46 Half-life 1,
C. Short Lived Radioibotopes,
Holt, Rinehart & Winston,
-New York, 1968.
Project Physics Teachers Guide,
Unit VI, p. 83, Holt, Rinehart
& Winston, NeW York, 1968.

Code of Federal Regulations, CFR
Title 10, Atomic Energy, Chapter
1, part 20, Government: Printing
Office, Washington, D. C.

Audio-Vis, 1:
Chart orfffe Nuclides can be
obtained free of charge from .

Educational Relations, General
Electric Company, Schenectady,
New York 12305

Co:%Imun

Continued and Additional pLested L

T. (cont.)
The Experiment
The student will perform the exg

The counting should continue unti
rate is nearly down to zero, alth
taken after 10 minutes_ will be us
determination. Allowing the count
should prove to the student that
of tha separated isotope in the t
DiscUssion-
StudentS will discuss the use of

.agent and- theipossible ecological



Continued and_Additional Suested Lear21ng_Experiences._
(cont.)
The Experiment
The stuaent will perform the experlment as directed.

The counting should continue until the net counting
rate iS nearly down to zero, although the date-
taken after.10 minutes will be useless, for_balf-flife
determination, Allowing the -counts to__go to- -zero-
should-prove to the student that he can safe-3:Y- dispose
of tha separated isotope in the trauh-
DiScUssion .

.

Students . will discuss the use of 4ater as a dilution-
agent and the possible ecologial ..cpnsequences.
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C 4. An aCequate sup f pu e
0
N water is essential for life. DisciplIne Area Sciet

Subject Advar

Problem Orientation Watez

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: ;Given a general
format for construction, stu
dents will construct a
model and will Manipulate
conditions in an effort
to record, analyze, renort,
and exhibit effects of these
manipulations on the stream

life.
Affective: Students will
participate in local stream
improvement or defend the
stream against, undesirable
intrusions.

SUGGESTED LEARN

Skills to be Learned
Research, sampling, and
constructing skills
Data collecting
Datt% analysis

Student-Centered in class
activities
1. Interdisciplinary project:
Construction of a simulated
stream with continuously
recycled water.
a. Involve wood shop in con-
struction of frame.

b. Involve metals shop in
construction of watertight
streambed

c. Physical sciences to
construct pumping systems.

d. Art to work on stream bed
and stream side (Esthetics)
e. Biology to introduce
variety of stream organisms.
f. Math department may calcul
velocity, flow, etc.

4o7

NG EX1

II. C

Cc

1.

2.

ci

ate



pu e

ential for life. Discipline Area

Subject

Science

Advanced Biology:

Problem Orientation Water .Grade 1 -12

L OBJECTIVES
ven a general
struction, stu
struct a
manipulate
an effort
lyze, report,
fects of these
on the stream

udents will
local stream
defend the
undesirable

earned
pling, and
kills
ng

SUGGESTED LEARNI
udent-Centered in class

activities
1. Interdisciplinary project:
Construction of a simulated
stream with continuously
recycled water.
a. Involve wood shop in con-
struction of frame.

b. Involve metals shop in
construction of watertight
streambed
c. Physical sciences to
construct pumping systems.
d. Art to work on stream bed
and stream side (Esthetics)
e. Biology to introduce
variety of stream organisms
f. Math department may calcu
velocity, flow, etc.

407

EXPERIENCES
I. :Outside Resource and

Community Activities
1. Sampling of various stream
types on determination of
natural species distribution
2. If a stream is located near
enough, the students can apply
their learned techniques in
stream improvement with per-
mission of proper governiitent
authority.

ate



Resource_and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested L
Publications:
Fresh-Water Blamy, Needham and
Needham.

Key to Fresh-Water Animals of the
North Central States bv Samuel

_ _ _ _

Eddy.
Readings in Conservation Ecol2EL,
Cox.

Audio-Ar ual:

I Community:

408



rials Continued and Mditiona l ested Learning Experiences
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0 4. An adequate supply of pure wnter is

C essential for 'life.

--
v-"AvLumAL lErT.NGA.

(V).1 41-

o-nitrve- Students win eorre- jaiTL1d ini -s L.
_activIty
1. Discussion review of
principles of diffusion
_in organias.
2. Library resenrch on the
effects of salts on:

aquatic and terrestrial
plants

b) aquatic and terrestrial
animals

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

ia;_eThilt; physiology of movc-
m-,-...it: across cell boundaries
;11 organismS with the dairage
to organiams observed in

z:ld situations affected
road salts, by direct

1-4 coservation of lab tests
a,,d field examination.
4iffF;ecive: Students will

,1 s-hu.li,_ .2..t.L.Lcies to the local
F ,713;c27.aucr in which they pro-

Ipol7e chl,nges in the uses of
salt on rr-ads.

!

Qki:. s to be I.e_Fned

and-idaalication
of roa,jsicie flora and fauna.
Comparative analysis of data.

Lf

a)



te supply of pure wr.ter is
_

ife.

Discipline Area

Subject

Science

Advanced Biol cr

SUCGE 1M7YEARNDIG EXPERIENCES
I. St=cnt-Genterad ia 6177s7i7 II. Outside Resource aiactivity
1. Discussion review of
prirciples of diffusion
in or3aniar.J.

2. Library resert...h on the
effects of salts on:
a) aquatic and terrestrial

plants
b) aquatic and terrestrial

animals

Problem Orientation Water Grade 12

OBJECTIVES__EITI e-
)logy of novc-
Ll boundaries
Lth the dalnage
)served in
is affected
by direct
lab tGSts
_nation.
ents will
to the local

ich they pro-
, the uses of

arned
idEHErfrEgaa
cra and fauna.
lysis of data.

409

-

Cemraunity A.ctivities
1. Library .iresearch on possi-
ble substitutas for
chlorides in ice meiting,
2. Conduct standard
"potato test" or other
osmosis experiments show-
ing dehydration by- salt
solutions.
Potato Test:
TES75REO76,length of cut
fresh potato, e.g. 40 x
4 x 4 mm, iramersed in
solutions of varied
strengths of salta, sugar,
and other soluble diffus-
able substanccs. Remeasure
after two hours.

3. Qualitative and quanti-
tative survey of flora and
fauna in:

roadside known to be
heavily salted

b) roadside pond
c) roadside stream

4. Survey of-above a,b,
and e in an area not near
possible salting operations
5. Publication of results
in local newspaper with
accompanying written
articles (cont.;



Resource and Reference Material
Y:dalcations:
TaBITEITE'Reys -- Gray's Manual of
Botany-- Spr1,11g.1.2212_2f
Wisconsi7i75y Norman Facett.

gUd77-67571e1, Key_tg_Fro.sh Water
Animals of thENE771-h Gerx:Falrgfates.

Grage 7 aia-1- as-777m ey
Texts on Hfnan em animal physiology.
Field (

eif Auduboll Society
,Teen version) Lab Manual

Continued and AddiJonal Suggested Lelk

II.(Cont.)

attempting to influence the readc
use of salt as a de-icer.
6. Invite speaker from county or c
7. Invite D.NR.Came anager to 3

ItHETWITE--

Thie eNercise reviews the prink pl
cellular membranes by simple physi
considers the effects of quz.ntitat
trations of diffusable substances
ancl on the organism as a whole aml.
rinciple to a pr-r.tical situation



laterLal

; Manual

icett.
Neh Water
,..lai7n7E-FTEates.

11 physiology.

Lao Manual

Continued and Additional Suggested L arnin- Ennerie

II.(Cont.)

attempting to influence the _ aders attitude conceraing
use of salt as a de-icer.
6. Invite speaker from county or city hj_ghway dcoament.
7. Invite D.N.R.Came 'Zrmager to spe;lk to claz,s.

_oncrai Raennae

This ewercise reviews the printliples -of mOvemetit across
cellular membranes by simple physical diffusion. It
considers the:effects of qu2ntitative changes in coacen-
trations of diffusable substances on.the living cell
and on the organism as a whole .alld then applies ta.e
pi:inciple to a practical situation.



0
=r-
C
&-t

7°.

adequate suppl of cleen s.lr is____---
0
N essential Leoair.e t oranisrrs depend D'

E resPiratic2_1TT_a_LIILLELIaa_
P
T needed to release the energy in their

food;
BEHTVIORAL OLJECTIVLS Li

C--mItage: By COflSLLUJtY1 7, a J.. 'ocuQsnt-77,ent6:_e
c:6I-Fitioke precipitator, activizy

de.zIonstrating it, and de-
scribing problems of opera-
tion, stlAents will gain a
knowledge of the principle
of electrostatic precipita-
tioo as a method for re-
,qing particulates from

s7:oke.

_=Jec.tive: Students will
Inaicate t,leir acceptance
of the nzed to install air
11-311ution control c3evices
by dim:ssing with positive

ltude, the questions of
pollutioa control costs Vs.
cnvirsamental costs ceeult-.
'g from pollution dara

Sub

Pro

U") Skifls to be Learned
Construct=--
LLOrary research
Demonstration and speech

skills.

1. This rill be a
project fer one
a small group of
A smoke preeipit
constructed as

To domeA
of Von ae
Graeff er-
ator

Ground
IC



eauate supnly of aiean air ,is

I because mast to-ganismS depend

rationLp.) l7L the oxy,7en

a release the energy in their
____ ......_

:7)4 r,:.,z,,I.ED LEALLMIC 'EX.EI;_LS
By construcTE7i77Y---7-75=17777enrel-, -in,diEuT7--777n, Taliit§rag-lesolt-,. . an&
precipitatcr activi;:-;

1. Ti-lis will 'be.

a&L OBJECTiVa;

ng it, 6.nd de-
oblelts of opera-
nts-uill gain a
f the princip1e
tatic precipita-
ethod for re7
iculates from

Students will
eir acceptance
to install air
antrol devices
ng with positive
he questions of
ontrol costs vs.
al costs resUlt-
liution

e Learned.
an
search
ion and speech

sp6ci4
xcr- one sudent

a sizIll.group-of stUdents.
A seke.p'recipittnr aan'.b6
construcxed .as-.followst

Glass rad
insulztor

, Community Activities



P15.eat7.ans:'
--"EIFEEUktatiePreCipaatc

McCraw-HUI:Encyclopedia of Science
and Technology'
MCGraw-HilL-Book-Cpi,. New York,
1960; p.538. .

"Demenstration Exnerimentc in Pbys5cs"
A-5 Smr..ae Precipitation, McCraw-Hill
Book -.MC;-p, 434

Clifford E. f..-7artz, "Physics and All
That Garbage" The Fhysics Teacher,

(Nova 1970). p. 421
Also, look Cotro11 process in any

ency- 2pedia.

Audio--

co7tinued and Additio al surraPsted

I, cont.)

Smoke should preferably be
hydrochloric acid and .emmor
amtonium ehlorid!3. WOod o.
but-.. not as well. When the
tricity generator is turne
pi:Lace near the wire, and .07
themselves to ne svoke p81-
are ,drawn to the elect:co0E
While this device is .siinple
cOuTli:lated when put tato r
be emphasized in.the studer

412



Co-,t1nued d Addi 4onel Sn7Toested Learning Expe ien es

I. (cont.)

smoke shOuld preferably be made by putting bottles Of
hydrochloric acid and ammonia near each other,-producing
ammonium chlorida. -Wood or cigarette amoke can be used,
tut not.as wall. When the Von de Graaff static elec-
tricity generator ib turned en, a corona discharge takes
place hear the wire, and the ions produced, ettaCh
themselves to the srloke particles. The smoke particles
are drawn to the electrwles, leaving nearly clear air..
While this device is simple in theory, it is much more
compliated when put into practical use, and this should
)e emPhasized in the student's oral presentation.

412



C 9. An adequate supply of clean air
0
N essential because most organisms Discipline Area Science

E depend:on oxygen, through respiration, Subject Physi

T to release:the energy in their_fpod_,_ Problem Orientation _EnerA

BEHA -10RAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive The student will
record the electrical energy
used in his home & determine
the distribution of this
energy to the various
electrical devices in his
home & determine which
devices could have their
use limited.
Affective: The student will
be aware of the accumulative
effect of each individual's
wastefullness & contribution
to pollution through power
production & will become the
"watch dog" of his own home
consumption of power by
taking a tally & reporting
back to class

Skills_to be Learned
Calculation of Kilowatt'
hours
Reading of Kilowatt hour
meters
Conversion of calories to
Kilowatt hours

SUGGESTED LEARNING EX]
Student-Ceitered in class II. Oul

Com
A.

adtivity



of clean air is

st organisms Discipline Area

rough respiration, Subject

7 in their ood.

Science

Physics

Problem Orientation Energy Grade 12

IVES
t will
energy
.ermine
ds

his

dr

it will
aative
Lual's
,bution
,ower
mie the
home

7ting

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Itt

lour

m to

Student-Cen ered in class
activity

41.1

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Home activity

1. Each student will compute ;

the total kilowatt-hours of
electrical energy used in al
24 hour period from the
rated wattage of each elec-
trical device in his home
& the approximate time in
use. Each student is to
compare his total with the
increase in kilowatt-hours
shown on his kilowatt-hour
meter over, this period.
Note: A fairly accurate
method of obtaining the
kilowatt-hours in heating
water is to estimate the
gallons of hot water used,
& from this & the tempera-
ture rise, compute calories
Then convert calories to
kilowatt-hours.

2. Interpreting results:
a. By what percent could
you cut your energy
consumption without
really lowering your
standard of living?

(cont.



Resource and Reference Materials_ _

fublidafIns:
The Atmosphere and the Sea in
Motion, Bolin, Rockefeller Inst.
Press, 1959
Physics - A Basic Science;
Iferwiebe, VanHooft & Saxon

Audio-Visual

Community:
Data form local:power
generating utility

Continued and Additional Suggested Le
II. (cont.)

b. What percent of the electrical
home do you thlnk 16-wasted thrl
Extrapolate cotal wasted energ;

and nation.
d. From data obtained from .locaI-1
calculate the amount cffossil
used tb-produce the wasted ensii
activity.



a -e-ials

Le Sea_ in
,feller In

ence,
: Saxon

Continued a d Additional Suggested Learnin, Experiences
II. cont.)

b. What percent of the electrical energy in your
home do you think is-wasted through careless use?

b. Extrapolate total, wasted energy to_community
and nation.

d From data obtained from local generating plant
calculate the:amount of .fossil fuel-that is
used to produce the wasted energy,in Above
activity.



1-1

4-)

F-1

C 6. Na
0
N distributed over the earth or over

E time and greatly affect the geographic

T conditions and'quality of lif

iral resou ces are n equally

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTI
2oznitive: Students
be able to calculate the
power loss as electricity
is moved along high voltage
rower lines.
Affntive: Students will
be sLWare of the need far
other than hydrological
power generation stations
and the possible pollution
problems caused by them
but given the opportunity
would pay a higher price
for those stations contri-

.

buting the leaspollgtion.

Ski_lls to be Learned
.

ForMulatien of questions
Caltulatiens of:resistance

and power less
Libtenine for specific .

inforMation

Discipline Area Sc

Subject

Problem 0rientaton Pc

Pl

'YTED LEARNING
Student-Centered

activity
1. Using information obtaine
at a power plant, the class
can calculate the power los-
per mile of transmission
using R= C L/A and P = 14R.
Power loss can be related
to efficiency and cost.



sources are not equally

7er -7,he earth or over
_

tly affect the gecgraphic Subject

d quality of 1 fe.

Discipline Area Science

Physics

Problem Orientation Power

_TIVES
dents wIll
ulate the
lectricity
high vi,?Itage

dents will
need for
ological
n stations
e pollution
by them,
pportunity
her price
ons Contri-
t -ollution.

arned
questions
f resistance

Grade- 12

SUGGENED LEARNING EXPERIENCE
Iltered

mivity
1. Usinz Information obtaine
at a power plant, the class
can calculate the power los
per mile of transmission li e
using R = C L/A and P = 14R.
Power loss can be related
to efficiency and cost.

OUtSIrIC.. isource and
CcDrirnuniby Activities
1. Visitation of a hydro-
power generating station at
which power output, line
voltage, amperage, wire size
and material information is
obtained.
Questions to be asked of ti
station opera or should be
submitted by the clasS in
advance.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued -d Additional Sugge

Publications:
Physics: A Basic Science;,
Verwiebe, Van hooft,--axon,
American Book Co.

Handbook of Chemistry & Phy,_

Community:-
Local utility company rate
schedules
speaker from local utility
company for discussion of
other means of. power production
fcr.local consumers and the
ipossible pollution effects of
each tyPe of generator.

4



nued arid AdditIonal Suggested Learn Experien e

ence;-.

Physics

y Tate

tility-.

_production

cffett-s.-.0f



C 6. Natural resources are no
0
N distributd over the earth or

E time an' r,atly affect the geographic

T condiblons and quail

BEHAVIORAL -0t4JBCTI
7ognitii7t-Iniridenta-iK-I1 I.
i7E ord analyze, and report-
the findings of their soil
tests and its.results.or
effects on the _quality-of
life and conditions-.
Affective: Students seek

any misuse,of-
land.around:the.SChool,uSed
fol Plantings by testing
so:,.1 to determine nutrients

equally

lif

Discipli e Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

en

Advan
_atur

Resou

nills to be Learned
ng-research-materials

in analysis of soil
.

Record .and.analyze labora7
tory results

dent-
ivity

1. Using .a gallon jar, fill
half full of soil and the
remainder with-yater. Shake
the.jar vigorously and let
.settle. Then measure_th,-,

.-. layers. Of soIl & figure your
percentages on the-layers.

SUCTGESTED. LEARNING EXP
ntered in class II. Th

Co
1.

0

r1

4 7

2.

a
h

1

5.
a



:es are not equal ly
_

-1,e earth or over

Iffect the ge graphic

14:07 9f

-8tuden-

-.activity
1. Using a gallon jar, fill
,half full of -soil and the

remainder with water. Shake

the jar Vigorously and_ let

seek settle. Then meature the

se of- layers of soil & -figure your

ool used percentages on the layers.
stihg
utrient

Discipline Area

Subject Advanced Biology
Natural

Problem Orientation Resources Grade

1 report
ir soil
ts,or
ity of

_TEARNING,EXPERIENCES.
__11 class III Outside ReseUr-ce and-

Comuunity ActiVities
1. Do research in library on
soil types, textures (size

classes for soil texture)
2. Demonstration of- a soil
profile. Take the students to

an area in which a roadway is
being put, in or a home is being
built. You must have 2or more
layers.or horizon that differ
in properties such as color

texture, structure, consis-
tency,-.porosity, & chemical

readtions.
3._Collect seil samples. Select
certain- areas for -your satples

.(loy areal_ hilly, wetland, etc.

Using ratptic.bags..for your

-:-mimpleStake--apprOxlmately

-th6S047--
particles then

'-40erm1ne-"the.',size:,- weight

and-thepercentage.'of_eachtype
Of::Spi.l'onthe....tarAe-.of Weight.
.-DeterMination'Of PH. Take

-.6,:1G--gr,.,-tample-,of- soil &-mix

e.xdefis:.'USe-_-a short_

P.ompAr,
with- color scle n 30 seconds .

2

rials

labora-



Resource and Reference Materials
plblidations:
various atate publications on soi
analyais

Life in the. Soil, David Premer,
BSCS tab Bleak

Field Ecology, EdWin,-Phillips,
BSCS La-16 Block.'
Field Guides, Peterson.

Con inued and Additional Suggested-I

II. (Cont.)
With the evidence you have fount
are acidic or alkaline?
6. Soil mineral analysia - Test N
nitrogen, Sulfurl cholorine, ea)
and potassium.
Determine the relationship.betu

living organisms.
.7, Bring- in an agrictiltural agent
discusaion of farm soils and thE
8. If a amall plot of-land is ava
school-tho- soil- can-le tested e
proper-plantaler. groWth in:that

--obstrvations-over a long period



rials Continued . ntf, Additi lal Sugested Learning Experiences

on sol 11. (Cont.).
With the evidence you have found, what types of soils

emer are acidic or alkaline?
6. .Soil mineral. analysis - Test your soil sampl_s for

ips, nitrogen, sulfur, cholorine, calcium, sodium, carben

and potacsium.
Determine the relationship.between miner is and t.he

living or-ganisms.-
7. Bring in an agricultural agent of your county fa a

discussion of.farth soils and the probleMs involVed.
8. If a small plot-of land is available nearithe
-achool.. the soil can be tested- and.. studentsioan CtlOOSe
proper plants _fo r. grOwth in that- plot and carry.out theIr

-.observations Over-a leng period -Of'time'.

418



C 7. Fact such as fa i
0

N economic condi

T influence_on, changes in land use and
centers_o_f_popillation acridity .

BEHRVI3RAL_OBJECT1
Lifinitive: By exaMining
reference materials, the
student will find & record
the amount of land & the
changes of land usage'
occ4ring when the land was
designated for atomic
energy development.
Affective: The students
40F111 be a-lert to continued
changes in land usage &
bring to the attention of
his classmate's any changes'
having serious consequence3
pn-the environment tor.,
ptrposts of,discUssion &

=.nsportation7,--

n growth, Discipline Area

and increased leisure tirae h4yt_a_great Subject

Problem Orien atio

SJGGESTZD LEAR

Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Discussion by students
of their findings & of
the values- of-atomic-
energy development-
versus the effects on
the land usage,



1 as facilitatini, transpo,t tion,

Discipline

Leisure time have a great Subject

;ions, ronulation._:rowth

langes_in land use and
tlation density.
)BJECTIVES
cadaining

th
I & record

& the
isage
? land vies
;cmic
lt.

;tudents
continued
tsage &
?ntion of
ty changes
msequences
it for
s ion &

Area Science

Physics

Problem Orientation Use _Grade 12

SOGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIEI10ES

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classrocm

1. Discussion by students
of their findings & of
the values of atomic
energy development
versus the effects on
the land u-age.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Library

The student can find
many references to the
development of atomic
deVices startin',7 with
publications of 1943.
He should find these
articles & record in
chronolOgical order
the places-that have
been used,:the'areas 'of
.each & the previous use
of the land. He cen.then =
total-the amount of-lan
devoted.,-,to.changes ,caused

i:bY..Use--for atomic enera'



Resource and Reference Materials
i Publications:

Magazines students could use:
Science News Letter, 8/28/43
Life, 9/24/45
AtiantiC Monthly,' 11/46
Forum, ,10/45
Plying, 11/46
Congressional Digest, 5/46
Time, 1/28/46
Nation, 8/3/46
Science News Letto 9/22/45
.11'iMe 2/18/46 .

Pjusiness Wor1d, .8/3/46
U.S. News & 1,16r1d.Report, 2/1/46,
NeWSweek, 2/13/46
Salon:co .News .Letter,12/22/45
Science rewS. Letter:, 12/21/46.
Life,',.2/12/51..and 9/12/49
New6Week,-7/3/50.-

7/21/5Z:
.Science,Dicest, -7/52
(11-0n.tiaC. American*T2/52

Report-- 3/26 54
::-

.1Tel.T.-.ti-eteb.U.07/6/5MH'-

:&.-6-1-enCeiiietlfsj4te-1,4 3/ 0/54

Atomic Energy-.-pamphlet:,
.Ehergy..-Commission

Continued and Adlitional Sugp

Audio -VISUal:-
Introducing Atoms & Nuclear Ener.y,

16 mril

ank5.nd -and-Ahe Atom; 16 mm film

rlp toPoint Beach Nuclear
or g t speaker from there



Platerial3 Continued and Addi ionai Slug.

Du 1d use:
8/20/43

1/46

546

9/'2/145

(46
Tor 2/1/46

.12/22/145
, 12/21/46
'12/49

Learning Experiences.

52

3/20/D4

.et series by
:ommission

fuclear Enerul

16 mm film

leach. Nu lear
-.er from tiaer



.0

N ecol

E and increased leisure time have a

T influence on changes_ip land_use and
centes_of population density.

Factors such as ' cilitating

ic conditions_no ulation
p :tation,

-wth, Discipline AI

ubject

Problet-Orier

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
ni ive: Through use of ,

maps & photographs, students
will record changes in land
use & population density.
Affective: Student will
iCentify local land use
changes that are ecologically
unsound, thus appreciating
his natural resources.

eat

Skills to be
Calculation
Measurement
Read maps

0-1H Photo information

Learned

CT)

SUGESTEL
. Student-Centered in c
activity
A. ClasLroom

1. Many old map, of
area (city, county
showing roads, str
highways & parking
residential & indu
sites, shopping ce-
parks, etc. are to
brought to the cla!

2. Make transparenc,!
lays of identical
showing changes bej
3. A transparency of
township can be use
calculate area devc
roads, cities, etc .

older maps with mos
maps for linear mil
roads, square miles
cities, residential
agricultural areas
life areas, etc.

4. Develop a.list in.

changes, ex-residen
commercial, etc. & I

social implications
in pollution, etc. c

changes.

H

421



such as I'acllitating tral p rtation,

)nditions '0(2211sTLEE2Tith, Discipline Area

Subject

changes_in land use_and Probleth

'AL OBJECTIVES
hrough use of
raphs, students
hanges in land
ion density.
tudent will
I land use
are ecologically
appreciating
sources.

ience

2111L21212gy

Orientation Land Use

LEONING IETCES

Grade 12

,earned

01

Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Many old maps of local
area (city, county, state)
showing roads, streets,
highways & parking places,
residential & industrial
sites, shopping centers
parks, etc. are to be
brought to the classroom.
2. Make transparency over-
laya of identical areas,
showing changes being made.
3. A transparency of a
township can be used to
calculate area devoted to
roads, cities, etc. Compare
older maps with most recent
maps for linear miles of
roads, square miles ef
cities, residential areas,
agricaltural areas, wild-
life areas, etc.

y. Develop a.list indicating
changes, ex-residential,
commercial, etc. & discus
social implications, increase
in pollution, etc. of these
changes.

II. Outside Resource and
Community- Activities
A. Outside classroom

1.-Visit. an area of
poor land utilita-
tion & development
& anothei'-areatthat
is a well planned

i
development.--dompare
-the... differences..-

litatiorLspeaker
from the-offide of
City engineer:to-

-41.scqSs'aeme Aahges.
beihg-poposed,by .'

the:-govetining b-p4le-s



Resource air Reference Matcrlls.
blications:

Audio -ViuLl.
Films:
Tranlpor qtion: .Footpath to Air
Lane, .17iV71 #1931 .

Land ,LHr & Humen Use, BAVI,
#6327

ed- and Additional SUgge;

ommumi. 7:.
State Iistorical Society
Chamber of,Commerce
Dept, of Natural:Resources
Dept. of.Publid Instruetionl



Continued and Additional_ Sugested Learning Expe ience



Cultural econ ic social,
O'-
N political factors determine

and

atus Discipline Area Sci

Phyof nan's values and attitudes Subject

owa d his environment. Problem Orientatien

BEHAVIOR:L OBJECTIVES

Studentd will
1t those career opportu-

H nities for physicists that
4.3 are increasing and those
c) that are decreasing in
'a number.
F-1 Affective: Students will

_ _
beCome aware of the chang-
ing employment opportuni-

-1 ties end 'if needed will
u -valuate his own

career intentions.H _

c)

0 to be Learned
Interviewing for

specifid information
Compilation of- class

.data_
H Use of classified ads in

newspapers and jou nals.

Student,7Ceptered-in class
activity
A. Compilation of the-data
_that members of the Class
have-obtained from the
outside resourcea.

B. AnalysiM of their infor-
mation in relation to
dauses_which_maycome
from cUItUral, economic,
social -and- political
factors



or101 social,, and

.ctors determine

.ues and attitude

nvirorunent.

tatus DisciPlino Area Science

Subject Physic

Problem Orientat on _Careers

TIES

,nti will
opportu-
ists that
Ld those
.ng in

!nts will
,he chang-
Tortuni-
'd will
)wn

Tied

;ion

:lass

!d ads in
)urnals

Student-Cent red. in class-
'activity
A. Compilation-of the ,data

that. MeMbers.of the class-
haVe- obtained frOm the '

outside resources.-
B. AnalysiS,Of their infer-
mation.inirelation to
causes 14hich MaYi.cOMe
froM,cultural,-
social, ,and:politica
factors,' .

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Visitation and inte
view of university
personnel.

B. Visitation and inter-.
view of industrial
personnel.
Visitation-and inter-

.

view. of: employment
agency personnel.

D. Classroom presenta-
tion by school's
guidance counselor.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
"Engineering Journal"
"Physics Todayll-
Local newspapers
Any-scientific Journals
including "Help Wanted ado as
part of their format.

C ntinued and SuggestF

Movie
7'16066 - Careers in Engineering.
$4.00. B.A.V.1.

:-mun!_tv:
j_ocal university
Local industries
Employment Agency



erialS C n lnued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 11. Individual a ts, duplicated
0
Npz_g2aoundedrodificant

;.1

R-1

BEHIWIORAL OBJECTIYES
Cognitive: Given an advers
situation (accumulating
trash), students will orall,
solve problem, and suc-
cessfully alleviate the
problem using apprey.red
conservation techniques.
Given a field activity,
students will record,
analyze and report
(orally) the findings
toi_speedh class.
Affective: In speeches
given to other classes.,
,the students will posi-
tively 'ProPose solu-
tions-td the trash
problem and-attempt to
influence the_Actions
of the Other students
in school-.

Discipline Area Science

Subject Advance

-Problem Orientation Pol

r-4

Skills to -beLearned-
Computations of
'wastes and-AnalysiS
of,-_data,

_Record, arrange,
"analyze:And report
of fieldtrip-
_actiVities
Speech-Skills

SUGGESTED LEARNING =
. Student-Centered in cla
activity
A. Temporarily halt jani-

torial service in class-
room (1 month should be
suffidient).-
When trash becomes
noticeable have stu-
'dents catagorize and
weigh
Discussion points
a. Prevailing waste?.
b. How to stem the tide

of waste?
Can certain types of
waste be re-used?
Is it possible, with
a minimum of jani-
tonal reverse
the,paSt month's waste
accumulation?
Weigh trash-and cal-
culate amount of trash
per student.

C.

425



acts, duplicated

roduce significan

erations over e.

Discipline--.Area_Science-

Subject Advanced Biolog

Problem Orientation Pollution

JECTIVES
an advers
ating
ill orall
suc-

e ttle

oved
iques.
vity2
rd,

ags

aches
sses,
posi-

1-

SUGGESTED-LEARN
Student-Centered in class
activity

A. Temporarily halt jani-
torial-service in class-
room (1 month should be
sufficient)...
When trash becomes
notitedble.-have stu
'OentsdatagprUle _and'
weigh

C. DiscuSsion=points'
a._ Prevailing .waste.?
b. 4ow to stem.the"tide.-.

ofwast0:-
CanHcertain-typesof.,..

Is...itposaiblP, with
MinimUnibf

the:_past,:MontWi:waste
aCCUMUlatiOn?
Weigh traS4 and cal--
eUlateaMbunt7of-,trash-
-Per tUdent..

12

NG EXPERIENCES'
II.. Outside .ResouiceT and

A. Because the actiVity
would invariably result
in a conclusiom=that
paper is the most:cot-.
mon 'waste:
a-visi't'10c41'.or near-

liST:i0aPer mill to '

study energy needed
to produce monthly
,class consumption
.of paper. (Multiply:
by cIasses,in,school

state),
Source of wood used
to_produce paper
Pollution.produced
by paper:mill.

d. Recycling possibil-
ities

B. Field trips to any of
the Ifollowin-g areas
would re-enforce the
concept:-
a. Pulp forest-managed

and Mismanaged if

Recycling,mill
cOnt.425

_



Resource and Reference Materials Con

Publications:
Teaching for Survivall.Mark-Terry,
Friends-of the EarthiBallantine
Book, NewYork5 1971
Man's Impact pn Nature, 3. A.
-Lauwerys, Garden City, N.J.
19695 Natural.Nistory.Press,

IRtgLLIEJILpoin5 National
Textbook,Co., Skokie, Ill.

.
Garbage, 15 mi.-dt'tA #9

......,Makp-s1ide4-.,oia-plitud

Bulletili.board,diSplaY. oni-

inupdLand_Additional Suggfltel
II.

incinerator5 dumP5,. 1
d. Oral reports in speech clas

:to.:nOninvolved,plasse-0._
C.Use a camera to_ptepare a slide
tra h adcumulated

Community:
Speech teacher as re our e
and organizing aide



Con
II. (cont.

incineratOr.o. dumPijandfill

d. Oral reports in speech. claSses --(presented

,--,to,noninvolved _classeS) .-

O.Use -a camera .to prepare.. a slide.

'traSh. aCcumulated

nce MaterIals

Mark Terry,
:11/Ballantine

ire, 3. A.
Lty, N .3 .

)ry Press ,
iational
Le,

nued and Additional ed Learnin 'ExPeriehoeS

record of the



6

P
0
0

0

C 12. Private ownership_must be
0

N rel'arded as a stewardshi and

E should not encroAch u on or violate

T the individual r1ht f other

6thijAin

Subect

Area Scienc

Problem Orientation Er

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Co_nitive: Students will
calculate ratioson local
area maps of water
turbidity using a light
meter and will identify
pauses of the turbidity.
Affective: Given an out
of class assignment to
observe local bodies of
water, students will
demonstkate alertnes
to uses b,f stream wate
that may add to its

turbidity and to suippor
those activities that
w4l'reduce turbidity
aiii:ead/-Luese

Skills to be Learned
H

Use,of light meter
H Lopating sites cm maps

Preparing hypotheses

SUGGESTED LEARNING-
Student -Cent-red in class
activity
A. Plassroom

1. The-students will construct
a tube-that -can be Used az a
water.zemer.-:The..tube- is-tc
be transpai,ent -at both ends.

2. The:Iirst-reading is_to bp
the-dlassroom using

any *vaiiable: high power.
-light iource, distilled Watel-
& a light Meter-normally.

.

used -fpr phbtograph.

to-finith-:,:projct.-



fist be_

L-rdst-d- and

fi

Discipline Area _Lcience

Lupon or violate Subject

of_others._

Physics

Problem Orientation Energy

;TIVE SUGGESTED_ LEARNING EXPERIENCES

will I. _S udent-Centeied in class

.ocal. activity
A. Classroom

;ht -1. The students will construct
.fy a tube that_ can -be Used As -a-

.ty water sampler-. The. tube 'is to.

out .be transparent at...both-.0ndS

2. The. first. -reading'is-_t0-be

of- taken in the classroom_ Using .

any available high Power:
ligt sourdel--distilled--water,
Sz..a light Meter..."liormallyi

used forphOtograPhY-..-..::

.-.B011owoutSideactiVities
to finith-project.---:-----

Grade 12

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Outside of classroom

1. At a nearby stream
that flows through an
extensively, used area,

the students collect
samples at sites along
the length of the
stream. If a map is
available, the sample
locations should be
identified on the map.
:Each sample is.placed
on the tube & the .

light, meter readidg
used to calculate a
ration of transmitted
light compared to that
of distilled water.
Students attempt to

hypothesize the causes
of any-changes in. the
-meter-reaclings making
use of the known
activities taking place
alOng-the.streaM.

4, HaVe- representative of
loaal industry makin,g

use-of'stream for dis-
posal of used water.

light

ource
-fixed- enclosed

light distance
pter

A\ri la4 4 i



d Reference Materials Continued and Additional Sugested

e Principle8' of T.ligh & Optics,
R. A. Wheadon; Longm
& Cd. Ltd., 1968

Green:

6ommuni,Y:



lals Con inued and Additipnal Suggested Learnins E?cRerie e
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PROJECT 1-C-E

Epis de Evaluation Fort
(Reproduce or duplicate as nc

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you ma!
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. 1

comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

II Simgested -Leatning .Experiencet
A. dla 6:-

Suggested-:Resource:4:-.ReferendeHNateriali-
60cific-1.6OggiOtjOna-:.'64 -cO6tilents-Y



PROJECT I-C-E

I Irga:307303113130entRNMI,....3....4.1PM

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as_ needed)

1 episode used in your class, you may wish _to duplicate this suggested
e to adapt it and add more pages1 Let us know all your critiques and
positive.

ies

ExperIences

ity Ac

& Reference Materials
6omments



supply of pure

tial for life.

tEJECTIVES
r obser-
td im-
student
water
' to

ugh
ed
students
Zs or
ation
pollution

Id 111.1.

Tned
t 1-

& write

Discipline Area Science

Subject Science
Adequate

Problem Orientatio' Water_Supply_ Grade 2

1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in ciatii
activity
1. Prepare a display of dif-
ferent types of water con-
taminators.
a. salt, sugar, food color-I
ing, fertilizer, oil,
detergent, soil, etc.

2. Two groups labeled "Clean
Environment" and "Polluted
Environment." The "We Care",
group changes water in one
fish bowl with 2 fish, feedl
fish regularly, & keep
environment clean. The "We I

Don't Care" group keeps a i

record of the elements,
such as dirty.naill dust,
mud, dead leaf, chicken bon'o,
detergent suds, gum intro-
duced in other fish bowl !

with 2 fish. Observe murkJH
ness, foul air, lethargic
fish, eventual death of
fish.

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Visit local 'stream, p
or fish hatchery to ob
serve plants and anima
in polluted and unpol-
luted water.

2. Hear talk by conserva
tionist, Water Dept. R
or chemist about purif
cation of water (optio

3. Trip to waterworks or
sewage plant.



Resource and ReCerence Materials
Publications:
Books:

Science Experiments with Waters
Sam Rosenfeld, Harvey House,
Inc, N. Y.

What is Water by Adaline Hagaman,
enefic Press, Chicago.

Wor17ing with Water by E.A. Catheral
Albert Whitman & Co., Chicago.

Let's Go t;') Stop Water Pollution
by richael Chester.

Water P:'t to Use by Carl Walter
Carlsen.

Water for your Community by
Edward EJdlauer.
Water: Our Most Valuable Natural
Resoul:ce ny Ivah Green.

Th'6.--0-7ean Brook by Margaret
-1T,IFf.4ngton Bartlett.

Rivers by Delia Goetz.

Audio-Visual:
6 study prints-Weather Instruments
5 study prints-Weather Phenomena
Movies:

The Oceans A First Film, no. 4176,
Green Bay Instructional Media
Center (Bailey)
Living Things in a Drop of Water.,
1167-4167, Green Bay Instructional
Media Center (Encyclopedia
Britannica)
Weather for Beginners, no. 4132
Green Bay Instructional Media
'tenter *(Cdronet)

Water:and What It Does,
Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc.

(cont.)

Continued and Additional Sukgested Le

Audio-Visual: (Cont.)
Filmstrips:
The Oceans
The Water Cycle
Water in our Lives
Climate and Weather
How Weather Affects Us
All from Hernert E. Budek Co., 19

Picture discussion kit: free
c/o American Petroleum Institute
1271 Avenue of Americas
New York, N. Y. 10020

Community:



Continued and Additional SUkgesf.ed Le4rnincf EiperiencPs-

Audio-Visual: (Cont.)
Filmstrips:
The Oceans
The Water Cycle
Water in our ',iv(
Climate and Weather
How Weather Affects Us
All from Herbert E. Budek Co., 1968.,

Picture discusion kit: free
c/o American Petroleum Institute
1271 Avenue of Americas
New York, N. Y. 10020

Community:.



C 5. An adequate supply of clean air is

0

V essential because most organisms

E depend on oxygen, throup respiration Subject

Discipline Area Sciei

Anirn;

T to release the energy in their food. Problem Orientation Clea:

BEHPVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: The student
will list, orally or writ-

ten, the physical effects

of animals living in clean

and unclean air.
Affective: Each child will
voluntarily name two places

or situations where he feels
either animals or people hay
created an unhealthy air
situation and defend his
position.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EI

Skills to be Learned

Recognize many of
our endangered species
of animals.

.
Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Discuss how some animals
in winter breathe under-
ground. Air is present in
soil. Snow acts as insula-
tion (blanket.) If this bla

ket Is compacted, such as
with a snowmobile, animals
no longer have enough air

to breathe.
2. Read & discuss about the
various animals who have
moved from concentrated
populations with heavy air
pollution to deserts and
more sparsely inhabited
areas. Display on bulletin

board.
3. Make a list of all the
smog-producing things that

threaten our clean air.
Children make display on
bulletin board.

I



ly of clean air is

ost organisms
Discipline Area

hrough respiration Subject

Science

Animals

,gy in their food. Problem Orientation Clean Air Grade

:TIVES
3nt

writ-
Cects
clean

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

ld will
places
he feels
ople hav
air
his

.es

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity
Cormunity Activities

1. Discuss how some animals

in winter breathe under-

ground. Air is present in

soil. Snow acts as insula-

tion (blanket.) If this blal-

ket is compacted, rach as

with a snowmobile, animals

no longer hav.Pe enough air

to breathe.
2. Read & discuss about the

various animals who have

moved from concentrated
populations with heavy air

pollution to deserts and

more sparsely inhabited
areas. Display on bulletin

board.
3. Make a list of all the

smog-producing tnings that

threaten our clean air.

Children make display on

bulletin board.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional SuggestecPublications:
Books;

The Unclean Sky: A Meteorologist
Looks at Air Pollution, by Lewis
Eaa-317,1776-7-ffEilleday and Co.
Dangerous Air by Lucy Kavaler,
1967, by John Day Co. N. Y.
About the Nature of Air by Harry
Sootin, 1967, W.J. Norton & Co.

America's Endangered Wildlife by
George Laycock, 1969, W.W.
Norton & Co., N. Y.

Magazines:
Ranger Rick, National Wildlife
Association, Dec. 1970

Audio-Visual:
Filmstrips:
Eye Gate
X77 - Urball_c_ohm
X77D - A Park Pond
X77E - A Grass Yard
X77C - A Park

Budek Company
Freshwater Community
Seashore Community

Community:



Materials

eorologist .

n, by Lewis
ay and Co.
Kavaler,
N. Y.
r by Harry
rton & Co.
ildlife by
W.W.

Wildlife
0

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 6. NatUral resources are not equally
0
N distribtted over the earth or over

E time and greatly affect the gtmlaphic

T conditions and quality of life.

BEHOIORAL OBJECTIVES
Copnitive: List-T-Iiportant
ways forests play an impor-
tance to the quality of our
life & the ecosystem.
Affective: The children will
Share ideas on how they can
use forest products in such
a way as to conserve more
trees.. e.g. Use 2 sides of
writing paper. Use 1 paper
towel before taking second.
At home, use cloth towel
instead of pa er towels.

CY)

H Skills to be Learned0
-70:13 study

° Brainstorming

ON Collection-categorization
tc Committee work

Discipline Area Science

Subject Science
For.

Problem Orientation Con

SUGGESTED LEARNING
Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class activity

1. Committee collection
of brainstorming on
uses of wood.

2. List ways wood is used
in room.

3. Ranger Rick's article
read & discussed on
danger of depleated
forests.

4. Students report on
camping in forest areas

5. Discuss animal's dis-
tress when forest home
is destroyed. Drama-
tization may also be
used.

6. List substitute materials
(manmade) that can be
used for wood products.

7. List what would happen
if we ran out of lumber
for building materials.



sources are not equally

)ver the earth or over

Itly affect_the_gearapnic

ad quality of life.

Discipline Area Science

Subject Science
Forest

Problem Orientation Conservation Grade 2

G OBJECTIVES
st 4 important
lay an impor-
aality of our
system.
e children will
how they can
ducts in such
nserve more
e 2 sides of
Use 1 paper
aking second.
loth towel
er towels.

earned

tegorization

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class activity

1. Committee collection
of brainstorming on
uses of wood.

2. List ways wood is used
in room.

3. Ranger Rick's article
read & discussed on
danger of depleated
forests.

4. Students report on
camping in forest areas.

5. Discuss animal's dis-
tress when forest home
is destroyed. Drama-
tization may also be
used.

6. List substitute materials
(man-made) that can be
used for wood products.

7, List what would happen
if we ran out of lumber
for building materials.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A: Collect pictures of
forests. If location
is convenient-plan a
visit. i



Resource and Reference Materials
--Fablications:

You and the Earth Beneath Us,
May, Julian
Once There Was a Tree: The Story
of a Tree-A ChanOng Home for
:Hants.& Animals, Busch, Phyllis

Audio-Visual:
Film:

Conservation/For the First Time,
McGraw-Hill, 9 min.

Community:
Natural Forest
Saw Mill

Continued and Additional Suggest

9





aterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

h Us,

he Story
me for

Phyllis

st Time,



C 7. Factors such as facilitating transportation,

0
N economic conditions, population growth, Discipline Area Science

E and increased leisure time haVe a great Subject Science

T influence on chanEts_in, land use and .Problem. Orientation Land Us:

centersofaugAIlon density,

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
22gnitive: Students will
be able to make correct
choices from a:list of ten

statements rcgarding
changes in land uSe &
population density.
Affe-"Ire The children

their own
ns,,which will,

I.:1.e what to do'in
park or public areas.
,e.g. No swimming; polluted
water; wild animals; do
-not feed bear.

Skills t be Learned

Interviewing
Map study skills
Illustrations
Dramatization

w.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPER

I. Student-Centered in clabs

activity
A. Classroom.

1.,Show beautiful flower.
'Ask'them to give some
opinions on it. Give
out paper & tell them
to draw a picture of it.
WAIT - Teacher then
steps on the flower. Now
who would like to draw
a picture? What happened?
Discuss what happens to
the ecosystem when many
people come to a wild
life area for a summer
vacation or holiday.
(Land abuse)

2. Make a bulletin board
of beach scene with
pigs in bathing suits,
under sun umbrellas, cans
all over with other garbage
Littered beach. Which are
you? or other caption -
Increase Leisure Time.

3. Dramatize large group
situations: crowded
elevators, dept. sales,
sidewalk sales. Draw
pictures of crowded highways.
Stress population growth. (cont



as facilitating transportation,

ionsi_p_millatioLLEETith, Discipline Area Science

eisure time haVe a great Subject Science

anges in land use and Problem Orientation Land Use

lation density,
LBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

II.'Outside Resource and
Community ActiVities
A. Water lawn; teacher
walk across. Now
children walk across.
Why did you get the
grass muddy? What
else happened? Why?
What would happen
if 100 people would
walk here(VStre
populati6n grr

B._Children ma
interyiem parv

.4bout:-What.theY_
do in their tree
time,:...Report to

Class. Class'list
best ways of:.using
free tilhe for
adults..

C. Visit facilities
available in town
made for people with
leisure time.

D. Show slides of
vacation trip & the
special facilities
provided for tours.
How was land changed?

nts will I. Student-Centered in class
orrect activity
st of ten A. Classroom

1. Show beautiful flower.
Ask them to give some
opinions on it. Give
out paper & tell them
to draw a picture of it.
WAIT - Teacher then
steps on the flower. Now
who would like to draw
a picture? What happened?
Discuss what happens to
the ecosystem when many
people come to a wild
life area for a summer
vacation or holiday.
(Land abuse)

2. Make a bulletin board
of beach scene with
pigs in bathing suits,
under sun umbrellas, cans
all over with other garbage.
Littered beach. Which are
you? or other caption -
Increase Leisure Time.

3. Dramatize large group
situations: crowded
elevators, dept. sales,
sidewalk sales. Draw
pictures of crowded highways.
Stress population growth. (cont.)

Grade 2

ing
se &
,y .

.hildren

. own

Lich will-,
to do in
seas.

, polluted
Lls; do

.7 0



Resourui and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:
Where is Home? McClellan, Black,
Norris, pub, Houghton.Mifflin:
Once There Was a.Tree Phyllis
Busch, World pub.
The Little House, Bates Virginia,
pub. Houghton Mifflin,,40p.

. Audio-Visual:
;

Wis..Vacationland.., .6063, BAVI,
Wis. InterstateHighway1,15 min.,
Color:
1931.BAVI, TranSportation: Foot
Path tO AirJ,enel.,16 min., Color

0241, Better. Use_of LfAsure Time,
11 min.,,coiciEWTPIVI

Movie:,

Woodland Manners', Color, BAVI,
--21 min.; United World

Continued and:Additional Suggested Lea:
I. (cont.)

4. Children inquire what time paren-
and the time they go to work. Why
have to work at night?

5. Discuss solutions to the lack of
highways. More roads., people ride
closer to mork..:

6. Students indicateon the map whe:
has,gone on vatatiOns or where' the
'llved,-Mark all locations. Locate
.brochuret And correspond to map lc

7. Illustrate Conservation signs: S!
no..hunting;no trespassing; priVai
ete. Discust-how ecosystem is affE
:men:break laws-,*how affected when

,



rials

lackl
lin:
lis

rginia,

VI,

5 min.,

Foot
Color
Time,

VI,

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
I. (cont.)

4. Children inquire what time parents finish.work
an4 the time they go to worIK. Why do some parents
have to work at night?

5. Discuss solutions to the lack of sufficient
highways.. More roads, people rlde together-live
closer to work.

6. Students indicate'_on the map where;their-family: I

has gone on vacatiOns or where their family once
lived..Mark all locations. Locate vacation
10.7rochures and correspond to map locations.

T. Illustrate conservation signs:.Stay Off of grass;
no huntingiqm trespassir priVate;iiio littering;
etc. Discuss how.ecosyste,1 is afTeet.ed when feW
men:break. laws-, how affecd when Many break



0

C O. Cultural, economic, socialand
0
N political factors,determine, status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward 1:is environment.-

Discipline Area

Subject

Sciel

Sciet
Resot

Problem Orientation UsagE

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: FrOm longlist
of animalS:, underline wild'
life.. Draw 4 wildlife home
and where tound-4
Affective: Awarethat man
has to improve hiS actions
toward wildlife; aware mah
can be an aid & not'.a hin
drance towardthe life,of:
wildlife as supports his
readings end news.

gd,

SUGGESTED LEARNING EX]

I. Student-Centered iniclass
activity
1. Motivation of Picture of
father & son or family look ng
at wild animals in zoo. Chi
dren tell story. Teacher ma
suggeSt Father is bragging
about killing deer, bear, etc.
How ideas are handed down td
kill is all right. Ailling
for the thrill of
2. Discuss what & why certair.

animals are considered pest4.
What Pests are found ,in youi
community? Discuss methods a'
reducing or controlling pests.
What good animals use these
pests as food? Discuss cases
where an animal is considered
a pest by some, and not by
others. Mobile or co:lage or
pests & desired animals.
3. Start class project to in-
crease population of animals
that can liVe successfully in
your area.
4. Set up display abeut dif-
ferent ways to attract animals
to an area. Consider if all
animals would be desired in area.
5. What laws must sportsmen
abide?

(Cont.)

II. C

Cc

Skills to be Learned
Mobile meking
Collage
Nesting toxes



mic, socialand

determine status 'Discipline-Area Science

d attitudes Subject

ment.

Science
Resource

Problem Orientation Usage , Grade 2

;CTIVES
1g list
ie wildt
'e home

iat man
lotions
Ire man
a hin-
Lfe of
3 his

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered iniclass II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities
1. Motivation of picture of
father & son or family looking
at wild animals in zoo. Chil-
dren tell story. Teacher ma.,
suggest Father is bragging
about killing deer, bear, etc
How ideas are handed down tc
kill is all right. 4illing
for the thrill of it.

2. Ddscuss what & why certairl.
animals are considered pests.
What pests are found dn youi
community? Discuss methods Cf
reducing or controlling pests.
What good animals use these
pests as food? Discuss cases
Wnere an animal is considered
a pest by some, and not by
others. Mobile or collage orl
pests & desired animals.
3. Start class project to in-0
crease population of animala
that can liVe successfully in
your area.
4. Set up display abeut dif-
ferent ways to attract animals
to an area. Consider if all
animals would be desired in area.
5. What laws must sportsmen
abide?

(Cont. )



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:
Flying Free by Brodthorb., Rand-
McNally, 1964
At Home in Its Habitat by Bush,
World.Pub.
Patterns_of Nature by Baker,
Doubleday,' 179777.

Ranger Rick makatine,
-C-.700 National Wildlife Fed.

*ud10-Vlsr-1.

Helpful & Harmful Animals of
the City #11729, Encyclopedia
Britannica.

Animal Habitats, color, 11 min.,
BAVI, #1819.
Animal Homes, 11 min., E3F, BAVI

pictures for bulletin board

'munity:
ish hatchery

fErm
)nservation officer

Continued and Additional Sligo4e

I. (Cont.)
6. How hac man changed the
of the wild do not reprodu
pollution of highways, air

71 Contrast by means of cha:
& Fishing. Would anyone ob.
are the good & bad of hunt.
to hunting American eagle,
8. Introduce animal problem
extinct, Name animals founi
once roamed freely. (Buffa.
Whales, etc.) Refer to iss-
9. How alike - How differen-
kitten - tiger
lrrnt. - game warden

10. Discuss how, wildlife hel
control weed6 & rodents - 1

wildlife - beautiful and i:
11. Make chart or bulletin bi

Peotect wildlife homes -

f-od and,shelter
. Avoid killing or anneyil
3. Keep wild pets rarely,
r turn to iltere they were
1. Some insects are helpfu:
(bees, dragonflies, ladybi

73



Lce Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiencea

I. (Cont.)
liorb, Rand- 6. How has man changed the environment so animals

of the wild dp not reproduceadequately? Ex.-noise
;at by Bush, pollution of highwaysl_air pollution, hunters..

7. Contrast by means of Chart: Good VBad of'Hunting
Baker, SeFishing ould anyone.objeCt toihunting ants? What

are the good & bad_Fothunting deer? Who would object
to hunting American eagle, whooping crane?.

7fe Fed. 8. Introduce aniMal protlems of animals becoml-,
'extinct. Name animals found rarely in area.rtha:,
'once-roamed freely. (Buffalo, bear,.eagle, seals,
whales, et.):Refer tO issues of !!Rangerliick:"
9.HOTe alike HHow.,different - pictures,
kitten tiger bird - parakeet.'
parent .7game.warden

,

EL biscuss hOw wildlife.helps:
control Weeda Ei.rodents - diseases & insects in forest

dnals of wildlife beautiful and interesting to watchi:
[cyclopedia 11.- Make chartbUlletin board to help wildlife:.'

a. PTtit0.0 Wildlifehomes - plant trees & shrubs for
,01r, 11 min., :food and:shelter'

b. Avoidlcilling or annoying small living things.
EBF, BAVI c. Keep wild Pets rarely., after few day of proper care,

return:to where:they were found.
[ board d. Some-inaects ar'e helpful and should not be destroyed

(beed., dragonflies., ladybugs, etc.)

,4131,



C 10. -Short-term economic gains may
0
N produce loneterm environmental

E losses.

BEHEVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Children will
construct a diarama of
their own community showing
parks, shopping centers,

8
homes, streets, etc.
Affective: Children will
choose one site in their

4.) community they would like
to change. Tell how & why.

g4
o4

Skills to te Learned
Survey community
Planting.
Drawing
Discussion

DisciplineArea Sciene

Subject Scienc

Problem Orientation Lan

SUGGESTED LEARNING -2-
I. Student-Centered in class II
activity
A. Classroom

1, Make a survey of the
different ways your
community uses space.
Example - Parks, roads,
buildings, man-made lakes,
parking lots, dumps, etc.

2. How do these uses change
the area? How would a
merchant feel about the
use? nature lover? farmer?

3. Consider effects of land
change on plants, animals,
rainfall, wind patterns,
sunlight, etc.

4. Draw an ideal school
ground or park that they
would like to see.



lomic gains may

;nvironmental Discipline-Area Science _________

Subject Science

Problem Orientation Land Use Grade 2

TIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
will I. Student-Centered in class
)f activity
alowing A. Classroom
;rs 1. Make a survey of the

different ways your
rill community uses space.

Example - Parks, roads,
like buildings, man-made lakes,
: why. parking lots, dumps, etd.

2. How do these uses change
the area? How would a ;

merchant feel about the
use? nature lover? farmer?

3. Consider effects of land
change on plants, animals,
rainfall, wind patterns',
sunlight, etc.

4 Draw an ideal school
ground or park that they

'would 14:ke to see.

74

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Out of classroom

1. Bring historical -r
pictures of community
& how area changed.

2. Visit areas of
historical pictures &
note comparisons.

3. Tour area & discuss
use of land: land fill,
parking lots, farm,
new homes being land- .
soaped, etc.

4. Arbor Day plantings
used to create shade,
wildlife, noise buffers,
or recreation.

5. Visit natural forest;
emphasize some trees
must be cut down to
lea re room for the new
or, young trees & note
how seedlings are
started. Perhaps a
conservationist cr
consulting forester
will lead the tour.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional. SI:

.Publications:
Books:
Mi uel's Mountain, Bill Binzen,
published by- ol4ard-MCCanft

Just Right,.Lillian Moore, Parents

Magazine-
Prom Pield tb Forest,-World-PUb..,
Lawrence Tringle
Ranger Rick,National Wildlife
Once There,Was Tree, World Pub.
The Little-House, Virginia Bates,
Houghton Mifflin .

The, TreeAlouSe,.UWOB .7.,CESA Office

free ofcharge
Our_VenishingLands, McGraw Hill :
The World Around Usl:NBC, 25 min.
McGraw7Hill, #.6724G.6

Community:
Historioal.SoCiety
Older meMbers of the community
Farmer_br extensibn officer

CountY or diStrict
forester,





Iterials Continued and Additional Su

3inzen,

Parents

End-Pub.,

ldlife
Drld Pub.
La Bates,

ESA Office

raw Hill
2 25 min.

Lunity
er

gested Learning Experiences
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C 11. Individual acts, daplicated
0
N or compounded, produce significatn

E environmental alterations over time

Discipline Area Scier

Subject Scier

Problem Orientation Pc

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE&
Cognitive: Ch ldren will
write an experience of
how a child corrected a
foolish habit that was
detrinental to the
visual enjoyment of his
environment.
Affective: During the
following week the waste-
paper basket will again go
unemptied. At the end of
the week the children will
again divide the paper int6
fully used and that not
fully used and see how it
compares with the previous
week. Shall we persist in
savin of paper?

Skills to be Learned
Committee work
Measurement in gallon

SUGGESTED LEARNINC
I. Student-Centered in class 1]

activity
1. Picture drawn by students
of park facilities littered.
Discuss solutions. Ex.
a. Everyone pick up their own.
b. Picnic area have special

custodian
c. Everyone pick up area

around their tables,
whether or not their
rubbage.

2. Put into practice in class-
room; stewardship-cleaning
area of room, even if they
are not responsibile.

3. Arrange with custodian not
to remove wastepaper for
one week. Have children
discover the amount wasted
in one week. Have the
children in a committee
divide the paper thrown away
that have not been fully used
from the fully used paper.
Have each list conclusions.

4. Char'',: in contrasting amounts
of water used: shower-tub,
dishwasher-sink, ringer washer
automatic washer.
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ual acts, dc,plicatcd

ed, produce significatn Discipline Area Science

al alterations over time Subject Science

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade

L OBJECTIVES, SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
ldren will
ience of
rrected a
that was ,

the
nt of his

ing the
the waste-
ill again go
the end of
hildren will
he paper intl
that not
see how it

the previous
e persist in
r?

earned

gallon

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outsic,e Resource and
activity Community Activities
1. Picture drawn by students

of park facilities littered.
Discuss solutions. Ex.
a. Everyone pick up their own.
b. Picnic area have special

custodian
c. Everyone pick up area

around their tables,
whether or not their
rubbage.

2. Put into practice in class-
room; stewardship-cleaning
area of room, even if they
are not responsibile.

3. Arrange with custodian not
to remove wastepaper for
one week. Have children
discover the amount wasted
in one week. Have the
children in a committee
divide the paper thrown away
that have not been fully used
from the fully used paper.
Have each list conclusions.

4. Chart in contrasting amounts
of water used: shower-tub,
dishwasher-sink, ringer washer
automatic washer.

78



ure andlReference iaterials
Pub_

Audio-Visual:
Filmstrip:
What do You Think About Helping
Your Community?, #131-6,
Imperial Film Co. pub.

How do You Feel About Animals
and PlantValue judgments,
#130-3, Imperial Film Co.
pub.

Films:
Litterbug, (C), 10 minutes,
-475UTT3-.50, BAVI, Avis Pub.
The Litterbug, by Walt Disney,
BElnutes.

Community:
Bottles, paper or aluminum
drive for recycling purposes.

Interviews in blocks of eadh
student home on number of
showers, dishwashers,
automatic washers, etc.

Field trip to see areas'
classified as eyesores. How
could indivivals change or
bring about change?

Con,Anued and Addition;

77



aterials Continued and Additional-Sugtes d Learning Experiences

lping

als
nts,

3es.
7.:11
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C 12. Private ownership must be re-

N garded 'e's a stewarlship and should Discipline Area Scienc

E not en6roach upon or violate Subject Scienc

T the individual ri ht of others. Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive:- The student will
list the 6 kinds of siMple
machines. Classify 6 more
as to the need for private
or public ownership, and the
encroachment upon indivi-
dual rights by their usage.

]
46) Affective:. The students will
,
o

speak up against the misuse

2 _2L.plIstIteIz___
r34

Skills to be Learned
Identify, 6 simple machines.
Discuss 6 more complicated
machines as to violation
or non-violation of
individual's rights.

SUGGESTED LEARNING
I. Student-Gren1-EFFE7FFE I

activitY
A. Identify the .6-simple
machines, anC find
examples at home or .at
school.
1. lever - .seesaw.
2. inclined plane -
ramp or steps

3. wedge - ax, knife,
needle

4. Wheel - bicycle,
doorknob, pencil
sharpener

5. screw - jack, screw
piano stool

6. pulley - flag pole,
pulley

B. Study how man.hav har7
neased nature by use of
!windmill, water wheel,
turbine to do work for us.

C. Find pictures of com-
/plicated modern machines
'and discover that they
are composed of 2 or more
of the 6 basic machines.
Make a display on bull-
etin board.

D. Find examples of 6 com-
plicated machines that
are violating the rights co:



nership must be re-

ewardship and should

pon or violate

_Ilizht of other .

OBJECTIVES
tudent will
of simple

Sy 6 more
'Cir private
tdp, and the
In indivi-
teir usage.
tudents will
, the misuse

crned
de machines.
complicated
) violation
.on of
,ights.

Discipline Area Science

Subject Science
Simple

Problem Orientation Machines

SVGGESTED LEARNING
1. StuaentrCentere n c ass
activity
A. Identify the 6:simple
machines, and:find
examples at home-or at
school.
1. lever - spesax
2. inclined plane -
ramp or steps

3. wedge - ax, knife,
needle

4. wheel - bicycle,
doorknob, pencil
sharpener

5. screw - jack, screw
piano stool

6. pulley - flag pole,
pulley

B. Study how man.hao Ilar7
neased nature by use of
.windmill, water wheel,
turbine to do work for us.

C. Find pictures of com-
plicated modern machines

!and discover that they
are composed of 2 or more
of the 6 basic machines.
Make a display on bull-
etin board.

D. Find examples of 6 com-
plicated machines that
are violating the rights

EXPERIENCES_
II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities::_
A. Have_ county extension

agent; naturaii8t, or
conservationist speak
tn ninss about theair;
land, and water pOlIution
from the misuSe-Of
MaChinessuch as cars,
c).r gasoiine-using .
etiginetbr rOckets,
atomic energy plantS
etc.

Grade 2

cont.')



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
- Let's Find Opt About Wheels
Martha and Charles Sharp'
Franklin Watts, Irc;,,New-York

.-Big Book-of Realiuilding and
Wrecking Machinez
George Zaffo
Grosset & Dunlap N *,York

- Doing Work:
Glenn Blough
Row, Peterson Co.

-How and 'whv WondP"r:Book_Of .Dlachines
rOme Notkin and-Sdney

Wonder Books,.New Iork
-Motors and Engine's And How They Work
Harvey Weiss"
H.W. WilSOn CO.-, 1969'

Cont1nue6. and Additional Sugges

Audio-Vistal:
-Filmstrips
How We Use Machitery
Herbert F. Budck Co., 1967

How We USe_Wheels
_Herbert E. budck Co., 1967

Abcitt Simple Machines
Society for: Visual Education

-Fllns
Simple Machines
Encyclopedia Britannica
How Simple Machines Make Work
Easier (Coronet)
Machines Do Work
McGraw-Hill Book Co. (11 min.)

Moving Things on.Land

McGraw-Hill Book Co. (11 min.)

Student- e_ltered in class activ

of thers. Discuss and fi
,mi_asen and:see if:any ru
passed to prevent their e

1. auto:
2. crane'
3. snowmobiles-
4. trucks

Community:-

79



I;erials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

Is

tiyrk

and

Student Centered in class activity. .(cont.)

of-others. DiscuSs and find dmtorMationabout,:their
:misuse,-and see -if:any ruleS..or' laWS....have..been

passed to prevent-their encroachmenton

2.

3.

f Machines
4.

Guikin

w They Workl

967

967
. Machines
ation

) Work

Ll min.)

11 min.)

cranes
snowmobiles-.
trucks.

Community:

79



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish tcformat. Please feel free to adapt it and add mre pages. Let us 1and commeots - negative and positive.

I. Behav.:oral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

on each episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested
feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your critiques
legative and positive.

Objectives
re:

re:

,loped

.earning Experiences

& Commuaity Activities:

Lesource & Reference Materials
mggestions & comments)
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite ptudents about their environment, help is reE

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, ur
ecologists, this guide means realistic, develooed aid for you. PleasE

which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.

1. This guide is supplementary in nature and the episodes are designE
cesto plug into existing, logical course content.

2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know your studE
to adapt, adopt, or use. By dilign, the range ()f suggestions is wi
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contair
others can be changed in part or develooed more keenly over a few
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge that you 47 the episodes and suggested learning expel
Plan. Th'e reasons are simple. No gaae has all the answers and no
Mless viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thus, bc
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make ME
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and teac
nowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to aE

4. The Pro*ect Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9
privUe. We dll aTThble pre-paid. Call for any L
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library fc
Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or adviceE
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. Involve yurself with the guide by reacting to it with scratel idE
suggestions on t e episo e pages or use the attached evalua;:ion fc
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisions. WE
=Mons and suggestions--negative and positive. Please note that
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resources c

cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to adopt
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is belew.

7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issuesurvival--
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted es the worYTTa gen
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fella
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might we all
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editoria
I. Cognitive weans a measuraBle mental skin: 'ab'Ility, or process
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feelings.
3. APWI means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cognit
4. EPA - Environmental Pralem Area



PREFACE
mdents about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts

I, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and

Ins realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas

ms in writing and editing this guide.

ltarv in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-

Ling, logical course content.

ffers su estions. Since you know your students best, you decide what

e. Ey design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-

e even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still

in part or develo)ed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in

u to explore.
Ty the episodes and suggested learning experiences but ja2e -
simp1g7TT-Tae has all the answers and no curriculum wi I work

ontext of your classroom situation, Thus, before trying an eceisoae,

ng, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,

md seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-

id ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in 2=21sla1ng.

[aterials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schools--public and

777T5TirEaterials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to

:t ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource

Ise offer suggestione, comments, or advice--at any time--so that this

s help each other.
the gUide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended

:Sale pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-

:t year and will be used in our revisions. Ve sincerely wani: your

Ams--negativé-WITTosfrive. Please note that some resources listed

4er to specific, local community resources or conditions. In such

)ol districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-

?rms pertinent to the episodes is below.
Ixperts have simplified the issue--survival--yours, mine, our stuJents,

complexity--often noted as the worN7707ienius--will take our genius

ave. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving

their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead

feel, and act in harmony with our world.
Editorial Board

neasuraEle mental sNITITalaity, or process based on factual data.

) student attitudes, values, and feelings.
)1e Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance,)

Pi3blem Area
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C 1. Enerfy from the sun, the basic source
0

N of allenergy, is converted through Discipline, Area Scienc

E Elant pbotosynthesis into a form all Subject PlantE

T living things can use for life pro-
cesses.

Problem Orientation Enei

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: List 3 things
necessary for plants to
make their own food. Draw
a picture of different
plants-plants we eat, play
on, scenic beauty, etc.
Affective: Through the
participation in experi-
ments he will support
the idea of the three
basic (soil, water, sun)
things that cause
photosynthesis.

Skills tO be Learned
Uoservation of plants
Record observations of
plants
Identify things necessary
for plant growth

SUGGESTED LEAFNING
Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Get 2 plants (same kind)

Don't water the plants for
3 days. Cover the soil of
one plant with waxed paper
& water both plants for 2
weeks. Then compare them

t to see which plant looks
as if it can make food.

B. Mineral experiment to
show how water & minerals
get up into a celery stem
& leaves. Cut plant's stem
away from roots. Put the
cutting in a glass of
colored water for a day.
Observe into which part of
a growing plant the water
& minerals go first.

C. Use identical plants.
Cover one with paper bag,
but continue watering. Place

in dark room. After 3 weeks
uncover. Bring out the idea
that one plant will die
without sunlight.



In the basic source

lverted through

into a form all

a for life ro-
cesses.

D_scipline Area

bject

Science

F_Iants

Problem Orientation Enerp use Grade 3

IV7s
rigs

raw

play

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

fi

sary

Student-Centered in class

.activity
A. Get 2 plants (same kind).
Don't water the plants for
3 days. Cover the oil of
one plant with waxed paper
& water both plants for 2
weeks. Then compare them

t to see which plant looks
as if it can make food.

B. Mineral experiment to
show how water & minerals',
get up into a.celery*steM
& leaves. dut plant's stem
away from roots. Put the
cutting in a glass of
colored water for a day.
Observe into which part of
a growing plant the water
& minerals go first.

C. Use identical plants.

Cover one with paper bag,
but continue watering. Place

in dark room. After 3 weeks
uncover. Bring out the idea
that one plant will die
without sunlight.

84

II, Outside Resourle and
Community Activities

A. Visit ayacant 101. or
park to observe plants
growing there.



Resource and Reference Materiels
Publications:
Books:
Plants for Pots-, by D. X. Fenton.
The Tomato and Other Fruit
7765-tables,. by Aillicent E.
Selsam.
The Indoor'and Outdoor Grow-it
Book, by Samm Sinclair Baker
(T-Tbok of gardening projects)

Survival Under the Sunl by Lewis
Wayne Walker.
Once There Was a Tree by Phyllis S.
Busch.

Audio-Nisual:
Movie:
Living and Non-living Things,
11 min., color, Coronet

Filmstrips:
Plants That Provide Food (581)
Photosynthesis (581 Ph)
A Grass Yard (574.5)
A Park (157T-Pa)
A Park Pond (574 Pa)

All by Herbert E. Budek, Inc.
Jamaica, New York

Community:

Conttnued and Additional Sug!

85
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: 2. AlI 'Jiving organisms interact among

I themselves and their environment, Discipline Area Science

E forming an intricate unit called an Subject Animals

T ecosystem. Problem Orientation _EcosYst

BEHAI/IORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Children should
recognize pictures of 5
wild animals common to our
area, and their primary
food & native habitat.
nefine 2 nain differences

0 between the wild & domesti:1
animals.
Affective: Animals differ in
their habits & habitats. Food,
diseases & structural changes

H caused by man or weather can
Lr cause an imbalance in the
c- delicate ecosystem. Child
7 will become concernea about

his reaction to this
information.

tr1

4-)

,

Skills to be LearnPd

4riting a report of
favorite animal

Collect pictures of_animals
in their natural habitats

Record number of animals &
birds seen

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPEL

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class activity

1. Look up & write reports
on animals in various
environments, ex. the
desert, the sea, the woods,
the jungle. Make a large
wall chart when your
research is completed.

2. Define vertebrates &
invertebrates. List as
many as they can & com-
pare their existing habitats.

3.. Form a Bird Watchers Club,
where you collect pictures,
study & mostly observe
different birds & their
habitats.

4. Play a matching game or
bingo game where you have
cards with animal pictures,
foods they eat, & natural
habitat.

5. Read Charlotte's Web by
E. B. White. Discuss with
class the spider & survival
in its habitat.

6. Class builds a bird feeder
for winter & places it
where they can watch bird

(cont.)



nisms interact among

ir environment, Discipline Area Science

te unit called an Subject Animals

Problem Orientation Fealystem Grade 3

CTIVES
should

f 5
to our
ary
t,

en3es
omestic

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

differ in
ats. Food,
1 changes
ther can
n the
qhild

about

animals

abitats
dmals &

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class activity

1. Look up & write reports
on animals in various
environments, ex. the
desert, the sea, the woods,
the jungle. Make a large
wall chart when your
research is completed.

2. Define vertebrates &
invertebrates. List as
many as they can & com-
pare their existing habitats.

3. Form a Bird Watchers Club,
where you collect pictures,
study & mostly observe
different birds & their
habitats.

4. Play a matching game or
bingo game where you have
cards with animal pictures,
foods they eat, & natural
habitat.

5. Read Charlotte's Web by
E. B. White. Discuss with
class the spider & survival
in its habitat.

6. Class builds a bird feeder
for winter & places it
where they can watch bird

(cont.)

III. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Visit a museum or

zoo to see first hand
animal life. Noti3e
natural habitat.

B. Collect & study a
few special animals,
such as mice, gerbals,
etc. Keep in room.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:
Childcraft, Encyclopedia, World
Book Co. (Vol. 4).
Familiar Animals of America by
Will Barker, Harper, 19567
Science is Exploring, Book 3,
Marshall, Chelland & Beauchamp,
Scott, Foresman & Co.
Concepts in Science, Book 3
Harcourt, Brace & World.
The Last Free Bird by A. Harris
Stone,

Let Them Live by Dorothy P. Lathro
Wildlife in Danger by Roy Pinney.
Chiid..len of the Ark: The Rescue of
The World's Vanishing Wildlife by
Robert Gray.

ontinued and Additional Sugge

activities.
7. Record books made by cla
live animals, animals on

8. Discuss the term extinct
excellent for articles ab

9. Set'Up an aquariuM & hav
chain.

10. Make a bulletin hoard of
With'children.

Sun-Orass-.)Cows-.)Milk-
Sun-glants-Butterflie
Sun4Plant8-.4Cows-:)Chil
Sun-4Waterplants-BUga-
Sun4Grass-Oodents-Ok

Audio-Visual:

Vanishing Prairie by Walt Disney.
The Living Desert ty EBF.
Mammals of the Tropical Forests by
EBF.

Marine Animals of the Northland by
EBF.

Movies:
We Get Food from Plants & Animals
by McGraw-Hill.
Common Animals of the Woods by EBF.

Community:





a Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

ia, World

..rica by

19567
Book 3,
Beauchamp,

Dok 3
ld.

A. Harris

hy P. Lathrop
Roy Pinney.
he Rescue of
Wildlife by

alt Disney.
BF.

1 Forests by

gorthland by

s & Animals

Vioods by EBF.

I. cont.-)

activities.
7. Record books made by class for one week. Report on
live animals, animals on TV.

8. Discuss the term extinct. Ranger Rick magazines are
excellent for articles about such animals.

9. Set up an aquarium & have children discover the food
chain.

10. Make a bulletin board of these food chains & discuss
with children.
Sun-Orass)Cows.4Milk-)Cheese-Child
Sun-glants.4Butterflies-i,Chicken-7)Fox
Sun-4Plants-4Cows-4Children eatin; hamburger
Sun-4Waterplants-Bugs-4Ducks
Sun-)Grass-Oodents-gAgle



C 3. Environmental factors are limiting

0

N on the rumberb of organisms living

E within their influence thus

T enviroment has a carrying capacity.

each

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

BEHA.VIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Given a list
of 5 animals, identify the
food supply. List environ-
mental factors necessary
fcr survival. List 3
environmental factors that
influence the carrying
capacity of a specific
environment as air, soil,
bulldozers.
Affective: Through debate,
t'fie child defends his posi-
tion: being conservation-
minded or exterminator

& consequences.

2ki1is to be Learned
Evaluate oftly some animals

becom extinct because of
er.vironmental factors or

rlan-made factors
Contrast the role of the
conservationist and the
rampant hunter or fisher-

man.

SUGGESTED LEARN

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Discuss cases in which

an animal is considered
a pest by some and not by
others, as rats, mosquitoes
pigeon, Dutch elm bark
beetle.

2. Introduce by riddle the
animals which are becoming
extinct, such as carrier
pigeon, heath hen, dodo,
etc. Children will write
individual reports.

3. Have a panel discussion
representing differing
positions on the hunting
& fishing positions. (Ex.-
Those who obey the rules
and those who think the
rules are unnecessary.)

I. List the environmental
factors essential for a
pond, marsh, grassland
ocean, woodland, yard.
Paint picture of each
environment.

5. Each child choose an
animal, dramatize how
you make home, get food,
and means of survival.



tl factors are limiting

of organisms living Discipline Area

Ifluence, thus, each

; a carrying capacity.

Science

Subject Science
Animals Live

Problem Orientation and Grow Grade

)BJECTIVES
I a_ list

antify the
environ-

acessary
3t 3

tors that
orying
acific
ir, soil,

ugh debate,
s his posi-
rvation-
inator

SUGGESTED LEARN NG EXPERIENCES

rned
me animals
ecause of
ctors or

le of the
and the
r fisher-

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Discuss cases in which

an animal is considered
a pest by some and not by
others, as rats, mosquitoes
pigeon, Dutch elm bark
beetle.

2. Introduce by riddle the
animals which are becoming
extinct, such as carrier
pigeon, heath hen, dodo,
etc. Children will write
individual reports.

3. Have a panel discussion
representing differing
positions on the hunting
& fishing positions. (Ex.-
Those who obey the rules
and those who think the
rules are unnecessary.)

4. List the environmental
factors essential for a
pond, marsh, grassland,
ocean, woodland, yard.
Paint picture of each
environment.

5. Each child choose an
animal, dramatize how
you make home, get food,
and means of survival.

Outside Resource and
Community Activities

1. Have a conservationist
and exterminator talk to
the class, explaining their
job and effectiveness.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:
The Last Free Bird by A. Harris
Stone.

Let Them Live by Dorothy Lathrop.
Wildlife in Danger by Roy Pinney.
Wildlife in Danger by Ivah Green.
America's Endangered Wildlife by
George Laycock.

Continued and Additional

Audio-Visual:
-IT stud prints - Wild Animals,

Group 1.
6 study prints - Wildlife Con-

vation by Herbert Lowman.
Piims:
Life in a Vacant Lot, No, 41,2,
Green Bay instructional Media
Center (Encyclopedia Britannica.)

The Desert Community, No. 8030,
Green Bay Instructional Media
Center (Encyclopedia Britannica)

F11mst2ips:
Adaptations in Animals, General
ScierL:e Film Series.

How Animals Live, Society for
Visual Education, Inc., 1345
Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Ill.
6o614.

Community:
Exterminator
Conservationist

89



? Materials

A. Harris

,hy Lathrop.
Roy Pinney.
Ivah Green.
!ildlife by

Lnimals,

.fe Con-

1owman.

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

No. 4072,
lal Media

Britannica.)
No. 8030,
Ial.Media
Britannica)

General

ety for
1345

cage, Ill.



c 4. An adequate supply of pure
0

.N water is essential for life. Discipline Area

Subject
A:

Proble7 Orientation W

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

P

rp
0

Cr)

0

ico

I

N-
I

4:3)

12)

4-)

rl

Ca

E-f

rzi

f-T1

Cognitive: Children shauld

be able to identify the
water cycle - trees & plants,
run off to lakes, ponds, and
ocean, and clouds, name 5
thin8s that cause water pol-
lution, and list 3 ways in .

which we can conserve water
in our home.
Affective: Children will
respond to an anonymous
questionnaire regarding
ways of conserving water
in our homes and schools.

Skills to be Learned

List things that use water.
Develop a definition of
water pollution.
Compare kinds of water,
and list the things that
contaminate it.
Chart the amount of
daily rainfall for a
given period.

SUGGESTED LEARNIN

I. Student-Centered in class I

activity
1. Conduct an experiment

showing what happens when
you wash a greasy or dirty
cloth with water, with soap
and water, and with deter-
gent and water.

2. Collect pictures of things
and various ways we use
water in the home.

3. Make a bulletin board of
the water cycle(clouds, lan
lake, evaporation to clouds

4. Compare samples of tap wat r
deep well water, pond, lake,
and fresh rain water, for
turbidity, living and non-
living things.

5. Keep a chart of the amount
of rainfall or snow in a
3-month period.



apply of pure

11 for life. Discipline Area Science

Subject Water
Adequate

Problem Orientation Water Supply Grade

JECTIVES
en should
y the
s & plants
ponds, and
name 5
water pol-
ways in
rve water

en will
ymous
rding
g water
chools.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

ed

use water.
ion of

water,
s that

of

a

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Conduct an experiment

showing what happens when
you wash a greasy or dirty
cloth with water, with soap
and water, and with deter-
gent and water.

2. Collect pictures of things
and various ways we use
water in the home.

3. Make a bulletin board of
the water cycle(clouds, :an
lake, evaporation to clouds)

4. Compare samples of tap wat
deep well water, pond, lake
and fresh rain water, for
turbidity, living and non-
living things.

5. Keep a chart of the amount
of rainfall or snow in a
3-month period.

r,

Outside Resource and
CommUnity Activities
1, Visit water dept and
water treatment plant, &
sewage plant.

2. Have an engineer from a
local industry,ex.-paper,
tell how his company uses
and replaces the water into
the stream or river.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Sug

Publications:
Books:
A World in a Drop of Water,
Silverstein, Alvin & Virginia.

Let's Go to Stop Water Pollution,
Michael Chester.
Rain Drop Splash, Tresselt.
Poem:
The Brook by Alfred Lord
Tennyson.

Audio-Visual:
Visit to the Waterworks,
BAVI film 3823.
Your Friend the.Water - Clean
and Dirty, BAVI-film7f7T---
Conservation - Enough Water for
Everyone,
Water, Water Everywhere, BAVI
Ecology Kit, Can I Drink the
Water? by Urban Systems, Inc.
Cambridge, Mass.

Community:
WeAer department
W ter treatment plant
S, wage plant
Resource personnel from industry



e Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

Water,
Virginia.

r Pollution,

sselt.
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- Clean
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an industry



O 5. An adeouate stioly_of clean air is

0
N essential because most o:vanisms Discipline Area Science

E depend or_ong_throllgh respiration, Subject Air

T to release the enera_in their food. Problem Orientation Clean Ai

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEA"TING EXPEF

Cognitive: Make a list of
5 things that need air.

T Draw a picture showing 5
0 things in the community
H that pollute the air.

4-)

(Affective Objective below)

Lf%

Cr)

0
t-

.4"

Skills to be Learned
Chart making

Discussion
Observation
Community survey
Collection of air samples

Affective: Students may
volunteer opinions on their
likes or dislikes of the
followina: smolrestack, air
filter, aJr conditioner,
car exhaust, burning brush
pile, trees.

Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Class activity

1. Give balloons to the
students. Breathe normally
& blow up the balloon with
the same amount of air that
they take in with each breath.
Note the size differences
among the balloons. Calcu-
late the number of breaths
taken each minute, each
hour, and each day. Figure
out how many balloonfuls of
air each student breathes
in a day. Calculate the
class average. Calculate
also the amount of all,
needed if students
exercised for an hour.

2. Introduce BOD-Bio-oxygen-
demand. Then have 2 gold-
fish in separate bowls.
S.,Ipply one with plants

and fresh water daily, the
other leave alone. Children
will chart any change in
behavior of the 2 fish.

II



rLs

! most organisms Discipline Area Science

through respiration, Subject Air

;ergy in their food. Problem Orientation Clean Air Gade

ECTI'VES

list of
air.
dng 5
mity
L.

re below)

SUGGESTED LEAJTING EXPERIENCES

samples

- - - -
; may
on their
)f the

T,k, air

oner,

ig brush

Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class activity

1. Give balloons to the
students. Breathe normally
& blow up the balloon with
the same amount of air that
they take in with each breath.
Note the size differences
among the balloons. Calcu-
late the number of breaths
taken each minute, each
hour, and each day. Figure
out how many balloonfuls of
air each student breathes
in a day. Calculate the
class average. Calculate
also the amount of alr
needed if students
exercised for an hour.

2. Introduce BOD-Bio-o-,ygen-

demand. Then have 2 gold-
fish in separate bowls.

Supply one with plants
and fresh water daily, the
other leave alone. Children
will chart any change in
behavior of the 2 fish.

II. OutsiCle Resource and

Community Activities
A. Outside Activity

1. Fasten a sheet of
white paper inside
a shallow pan or
spread a piece of
glass with a thin
coating of petro-
latum. Place outside
in different areas.
Or place white paper
tissues outside in
different places.
Exarine the surfazes
at intervals with a
magnifying lens 02
microscope.

2. Make a community
survey of some cf
the major sources of
air pollution, Is
trash burned at thc
dump? Do people burn
leaves in the fall?
Do iff,ustries &

poer plants emit
s7,7;ke & gases? How

can you tc:11 that

the air is polluted?
Can. pollution Le
eli :.n:!t;f1 completely?



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:
Air by Irving & Ruth Adler
Tgorld in a Drop of Water. by
Alvin & Virginia Silverstein

Earthworms by Dorothy Childs
Hagner
Clean Air-SparklinF, Water: The
Fight Against Polluion by
Dorotby Shuttleswortl
Let's Co to Stop Air Pollution
by Michael Chester
Clean Strecs, Clean Water,
Clean Air_ 4 Cynthia Chapin

Life repl'Int - Air Pollution

Pudio-Visual:
Films:
The First Mile Up, McGraw-Hill,

Filmstrip:
The Ocean of Air We Lilie In,
Populal, Science Pup. Co.

Community:

Continued and Additional Sugge
II. .(coiTt7T

What would the community t
pollution be reduced? How:





e Materials

Adler
Water. by

.verstein

Childs

'ater: The

ion by

Pollution

Water,

. Chapin

lution

Graw-Hill,

ive In,
Co,

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
II. .(cont.)

What would the community be like if it were? Can
pollution te reduced? How?



C 6. Natural resources are not equally

0

N distributed over the earth or over

E time and greatly affect the geographic

P

T conditions and quality cf life.

owu*,41IrMs.Oa
BEHAVIORAL OEJECTI'VES

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientati

Ccgnitive: Studeno can

-17'eaT-an electric meter2

name more then one source
of electric power & state

whether the source of power
is re-usable or not.

Affective: Each child wfll
_ . .

Lcak :.! an individual invento7

of his family showing ways
ney could conserve elect-

...........

Skil's to be Learned
Observing
Experimenting with electri

current
Draw inferences from chart
made & information gathered
as to how to use this energ

wisely.

SW7GESTED LFA

I. Student-Centered in ela3s

activity
1. Each child will count th

number of times ne uses

electricity in one day, ex

lights, electric toothbrus

can opener, etc.
2. List the electrical ap-
pliances used 25 years ago.

List the electrical appli-
ances used today. Draw

the conclusion that there
are more people who demand
or need more electricity
than 25 years ago.

3. Discuss paying house
electric bill & how elec-
tric current is used. Brir
elecjzic bill from home.
Pretend that a family elec
tricity bill has doubled.

List all the reasons why
the increase. Dramatize a
family discussion of the

sudden increase.
4. Find articles on hrg3
city blackc'!ts bro:Duts
& discuss ned for using
electric power wisely. 1,:1-1

does a ly.ownout occur? HeN

the children trace elec-
trical energy back to it-,

(Cont.)

94



es are not equally

he earth or over Discipline Area Science

ffect the geographic Subject Electricity
Natural

iity of life. Problem Orientation Resources Grade 3

4
,cti-vEs

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

II. Outside Rs6ource and

Comitunity Activities
1. Visit a nearby dam that

produces electricity, or

write the Ford Co. St. Paul,

Minn. to find out about their,

dam-powered turbnes.
2. Visit the Wisconsin Public

Service Plant in your area,

or have a WPS representative

speak to the class.

can

,er
;puree

state
)f pctier

.1d will

Lnventor

ig ways

elect-

1

electri

cm chart

g:athered

energ

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Each child will count the

number of times he uses
electricity th one day, ex.

lignts, eleew?ic toothbrush

can opener, etc.

2. List the electrical ap-
pliances used 25 years ago.

List the electrical appli-

ances used today. Draw

the conclusion that there

are more people who demand

or need more electricity

than 25 years ago.
3. Discuss paying house
electric bill & how elec-

tric current is used. Bring

electric bill from home.
Pretend that a family elec-
tricity bill has doubled.
List all the reasons why
the increase. Dramatize a
:amily discussion of the

sudden increase.
4. Find articles on hrge
city blackouts & bruouts
discuss need for using

electric power wisely. Why

does a brownout occur? Have
the children trace elec-
trical energy back to its

(Cont.)

94



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Science is Exploring, Scott, Fores-
man, pp. 46=-62-1465.

Easy ScienceExperiments, Kleinman,
Holt Pub. Co., 19!)9, pp. 89-96.

Filmstrip - Electricity, E.B.F.
How We ;Tear, filmstr5 & record,
by BeLone Hearing Service.

Films:
Electzlc CIrcuits by McGrawHill
13 mLa.

Electxicity for Beginners by
Corc...I.c, 11 min.

Electricity and How It Is Made by
E.B.Y., 16 min.

Electricity: How to Make A Circuit
by E.B.F., 11 min.

Community:

Wisconsin Public Service (films,
bmchures, representative)

Continued and Additional Sugge

I. (Cont.)

original source. Supp:se a
energy for generating powe
does coal get its energy?
your iccalit is water sto
this energy come from? Dra
the conven1elice of electri
inconvenience caused by a

5 Draw clock faces & demon
meter.

6. Class list sources of el
plants, transformers, give
Sources of power: dry cell
generators powered by gaso

7. Relist these sources as
8. Do experiment. from vari
wiring lights, bell, const
9. Class construct bulletin
zinc_ pietures of uses of e



laterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning F-,-,riences

)tt, Fores- I. (Cont.)

original source. Suppose coal is used as a source of
Kleinman energy for generating power in your community. Where

. 89-96. does coal get its energy? If the source of energy for
your locality is water stored behind a dam, where rlid
this energy come from? Dramatize by class-written skits
the convenie:Ice of electrical powor in the home and the
inconvenience caused by a blackou';.

5. Draw clock faces & demonstrat7; how to read an electric
meter.

6. Class list sources of electric power (in case of power
plants, transformers, give known community locations).

E.B.F. Sources of power: dry cell, storage battery, wet cell,
record, generators powered by gasoline, steam, running water.
ice. 7. Relist these sources as stored and consumable.

8. Do experiments from various texts with dry cells,
3raw-Hill wiring lights, bell, constmct electric magnets,

9:0Class construct bulletin board Or large chart of maga-
?s by zine pictures of uses of electxicity.

Es Made by

?. A Circuit

(films,
re)



C 6. iiatural resources are not equally
'0
N distributed over the earth or over Discipline Area

E time and greatly affect the geographic Subject

Problem Orientation FT conditions and quality of life.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVZS
Cognitive: C1ilren should
be able to name 4 natural
resources in their neighboi
hood, school or home. Iden-
tify on a map the Fox

r1.1

I River, and name 4 differento pollutants of a river. List
5 ways in which he could

4 0 help to conserve natural
O resources.

Affective: The teacher
will draw 2 diagrams of

cL;

farms. One farm has a
pasture and an over-supply
of water for his cattle.
The Other farmer has pastur
but no water. How would
you solve the farmer's
problem? (or) One farmer
has an over-abundance of
pasture but not enough
water, neighboring farmer

H has an over-abundano of
H water but not enough pas-

O ture. How would solve the
H problem?

El Skills to be Learned
Measuring a plo'c of ground

cr.) xamine and observe watel),
forest,pond.
Collection of samples of

natural resources

SUGGESTED LEARNING

I. StuderG-Centered in class I]

activity
l.Ident:I:Py natural resources
IL your area - water, land,
rocks, wildlife, fossils,
plants.
2. Pass out 5 animal crac-
kers to each student. Then
empty box. Box represents
earth & crackers are the
iron ore supply. People hay
the iron ore supply (crac-
kers). What will happen
when tne iron ore supply
is gone? Where will the
iron to make cars come
from;

3. Show map of Fox River.
If possible, talk to a
farmer whose land adjoins
the river. Let class pre-
dict 2 possible outcomes
if all the farmers havirg
la .d along the river
pumped out the river to
irrigate the crops.

4. Talk about the recrea-
tional uses and possibi-
lities on the Fox River.
5. Each child shouid rub
2 pieces of sandstolle to
make small particles.

(Cont.)



sotusses are not equally

mer the earth or over Discipline Area Science

tly affect the geographic Subject Natural Resources
Natural

id quality of life. Problem Orientation Resources Grade 3

OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
.1dren should - 1.-

,..

Su4

uu.t.-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
14 natural

leir neighbol

home. Iden-
;he Fox

4 different
river. List
he could

re natural

teacher
grams of
has a
over-supply
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T has pastur
[ow would'

'armer's

)ne farmer

niance of
; enough
)ing farmer

niance of
mough pas-
solve the

,arned

o of ground
serve water,

samples of
es

activity

1.IdentI:°y ratural resources
in your area - water, land,
rocks, wildlife, fossils,
plants.
2. Pass out 5 animal crac-
kers to eanh student. Then
empty box. Box represents
earth & crackers are the
iron ore supply. People hav
the iron ore supply (crac-
kers). What will happen
when the iron ore supply
is gone? Where will the
iron to make cars come
from;

3. Show map of Fox River.
If possible, talk to a

farmer whose land adjoins
thP river. Let class pre-
dict 2 possible outcomes
if all the farmers having
land along the river
pumped out the river to
trrigate the crops.

4 Talk about the recrea-
tional uses and possibi-
7ities on the Fox River.

5. Eak3h child should rub
2 pieces of sandstone to
make small particles.

(Cont.)

Community Activities
1. Take water samples. Let
water settle & exasdine sedi-
ent with hand lens. & micro-

scope. Children should then
list 4 things that pollute,
and 4 ways that pollution
of a body of surface Water
occurs.

2. Go to school forest. Search
for acorns & small oak trees.
Look for squirrolE (for
hunting or fun to watch).
Examine forest floor.
3. Go to conservation area.

Watch for pheasants, crickuts
other insects. At a pond,
note swallows which eat
mosquitoes. Also note that
fish each water insects,
which provide food & recre-
ation.

4. Meastrie 4 p)ots 3' square
D:11 different plac3s, Vilere

pint life will vary Llle'tly.
C;t soil sexTies of plot.
fi.nd species of plants in
es4ch. Note thas soil will
vary statewf_de, nationwide,
& worldwide.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggeste
jalic:Tro-1-71s:

Books: Resource Materials (Cont.)
America's Treasure by W. Maxwell Films:

Reed. Conserving Our Mjneral Resour
Great Heritage by Katherine Shippel,. Otir Endrx.gcaed Wildlife, McGr

Rivers and Watersheds in America's -Conservation fbr the RI.rst Ti

Fu;:ure by Elizabeth Helfmen. The Problem With Wate17-fE7MZ:
Wilderness Bill of Rights by The Food Population, McGraw-
William Douglas, Ra')er Dort:: McGraw-Hill, 15 n

Where the Brook BeElns by Margaret
Farrington Bartlett.

Living Things by Jeanne Bendrick.
Clean Streets, Clean Water, Clean
Air by Cynthia_Chopin.
The Lat Free Bird by A. Harris
Stone.

Alligator Frol(2. by Julian May.
Action a; i.aradiseMarsh by Ester
Wier.

I. (Cont,)
Gather leaves, dead grass, be
this with sand, and match thf
ground.:Estimate how many yee
particles'to disintegrate.
Have children decide why sol
to future generations - will
shelter.

Amdio-Visual:

Rocks and Minerals
Hew Soil is Forili=d
The Story of Soil
Animals of the Forest by McGraw-11E11
Conserving our Soil and Water by
Popular Science Pub. Co.

The Living Desert by EB Filmstrips.
The Ocean of Air We Live In by
Popular Science Pub. Co.
Our National Forest by U.S.
Forest Service; Department of Agri-
culture, South Building: Washington,
D.C. 20250.

Picture kit:
Consc,rvation by American Petroleum Inst.
127.L Ave. of Americas New York, N.Y.
10020 (Cont.)



Materials

r. Maxwell

rine Shippel
n Arnevica's

afmE7----
tts by

by Margaret

Bendrick.
ter, Clean

L. Harris

in May.

;h by Ester

Ccntinued and Additional Sugp;estea Learning Experiences

Resource Materials (Cont.)
Films:

Conserving Our Mineral Resources Today, Coronet
Our Endr-,r1goIe] Wildlife, McGraw-Hill
Conservation for the .01-17-ost Time, McGraw-Hill

The Problem With Wateirw-Hill
The Footi Poplation, McGraw-Hill
beaver Dari ilcGraw-Hill, 15 min.

I. (Cont,)
Gather leaves, dead grass, bark from dead limbs. Mix
this with sand, and match this with soil on play-
ground. Estimate how many years it would take for large
particles to disintegrate.
Have children decide why soil is important to us and
to future generations - will produce food, clothing,
shelter.

)y McGrawHila
i Water by

;o.

3 Filmstrips),

re In by

k).

U.S.

ment of Agri,
lg, Washington,

a.r1 Petroleut Inst.

5 New York, N.Y.

)nt.)
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C .7. Factors such as facilitating transportation,

0
N economic conditions, population growth,

E and increased leisure time have a great

T influence on changes in land use and
centers of o ulation densit.

Discipline Area Scic

Subject Scic

Problem Orientation PI

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The child will
identify cn a U.S. map wher
populatior density exists,
ex. coastline, along
rivers, leJkes. Define
leisure time and list
five ways in which they
use their leisure time.
Affective: The children
organize e hobby show
and shares their activi-
ties with others

Skills to be Learned
Gathering statistics from
newspapers
Interviewing hospital
personnel
Chart making
Mals.Lig a lar graph
Map readirg
Hobby shoy

SUGGESTED LEARNING E:
I. Student-Centered in class II.

activity
1. Note on map where crowded

congested cities are (blue)
Now color equal area in red
(showing how much land area
will be needed Wan popula-
tion in U.S. is doubled).
Will be less area to pro-
duce food for people.

2. Discuss leisure time. Ask
the children hcw their
parents use 24 hour day.
Ex., father .-3eps 8 hours,
works 8 hours, travels 1
hour to and from work eats
1 1/2 hour, bathes and
showers 1/2 hour, 5 hours
of leisure time (used
constructively and derive
personal satisfaction).

3. List the different kinds
of hobbies among children
and adults. Discuss how
the importance of an adult
having a hobby to fill the
approximately 40 hours of
,:ree or leisure time each
week. Have a hobby show
for children and adults.
(If they wish).

CI

1

2

3



h as facilitating transportation,

tions, population growth, Discipline Area Science

leisure time have a great Subject

:hanges in land use and
)ulaton d nsity.
)11jECTIVES

Ind will
;. map whe
;y exists,

.ong

)efine

list

11 thy
time.

iildren

show

activi-

Science

Problem Orientation Population Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

ned

;ics from

)ital

)11

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Note on map where crowded

congested cLies are (blue)
Now color equal area in red
(showing how much land area
will be needed when popula-
tion in U.S. is doubled).
Will be less area to pro-
duce food for people.

2. Discuss leisure time. Ask
the children how their
parents use a 24 hour day.
Ex., father sleeps 8 hours,
works 8 hours, travels 1
hour to and from work,edts
1 1/2 hour, bathes and
showers 1/2 hour, 5 hours
of leisure time (used
constructively and derive
personal satisfaction).

3. List the different kinds
of hobbies among children
and adults. Discuss how
the importance of an adult
having a hobby to fill the
approximately 40 hours of
free or leisure time 7)ach
week. Have a hobby show
for children and adults.
(If they wish).

II. Ou su e eurce an
Community Activities

1. Find out how many people
live in your community.
How many doctors, lawers,
teachers, builders, lechanics
and other kinds of workers
serve the community.
Determine ratio. If there is
a shortage in your community,
what are some of the
reasons for it? Also quest-
tion their parents as to
how many there were 50
years ago. Make a bar
graph to show increase.

2. Find out from the local
hospital or local news-
paper how many babies are
born in a week. At that
rate, what would the ponu-
lation of your town be in
one year? 10 years? 20
years? What other factors
must be considered in
predicting? Ex. death.
Among members of the class,
what us the average size
family? Compare with
national average size of
4.3.

3. Children can devise (cont.)



Resource and Reference Materials

ipublications:

Books:
Little Boy Brown by F...,rris

The Big Island by May
Nobody's Cat by Miles
Farewell to Shady Glen by
William Peet
The Wump World by William Peet
112.131.Eitleof_JATit by

Elearnor Cylmer

Audio-Visual:
Filmo:
Cities of the Future by Mc-Graw-
Hill, 25 minutes
People by the Billions by
McGraw-Hill, 2rminutes
Population Explosion by McGraw-
Hill, 15 minutes

Tomorrow's World-Feeding the
Billions by McGraw Hill

The City by EBF
The House of Man by EBEC

Community:
Local Newspapers

Continued and Additional Sugge

3. ways to visualize large
them to things that are m
Go outside with the class
area. Group the class tig
estimate the area which w
100 students. Estimate f
2,000 or 10,000. Try to v
a rock fest, 200,000,000
on earth.





7,ontinued and_Additional SuggestedLecirning Experiences

3.ways to visualize largenumbersby comparing
them to things that are more familiar. E.
Go outside with the class to a large cleared
area. Group the Class'tightly together and
estimate the area which would:bi? covered by
-100 students. Estimate for 1,000 students,
2,000 or 10,000. Tryto visualize 40,000 at
a rock fest, 2005000,000 in 11..S 3,000,000,000
-on earth.



8. Cultural, economic social, and

0
N political facto

E of man?

T toward his environment.

determine status Discipline Area

Sublect

Problem Orientation

values and attitudes

BEHAVIORAL ObJECTIVES_
Cognitive: Writ-e a list

of 10 describing words for
sound, bark, poop honk,

etc.
Affective: Statement:
"Ali SOUn6s are bad,"
Defend or reject.

Sk As to be Learned

Observation
PLsearch
Experite t.
Compare

SU ED LEA

I. Student-Ce --ered in class
activiy
1. Experiments in sound ran-,
a. electrical applianc- s &
machines
b. musical instruments
c. clocks
d. nature's -sounds
2. Experiments in how sou-
travels:
a. tuning fc
b. rubber bands on a box .

c. drum
d. pebble thrown in water
e. home-made phone
f. string & a glass
g. doorbell
3. Dismiss how men & animals
.use- sound.- List similariti
a.. sound received by vibra-
tions thru a-membrane

b. sound is-a. protective
Warning

we .ofteh have to6 ratich,

6ound-



social and

rmine status Discipline Area

titudes

ES

or

Subject

S ience

Sound

Problem Orientation

I. Student Centere
activiy
1. Experiments in sound ra
a. electrical appliances
machineb
b. musical instruments
c. clocks
d. nature's soundb
2. Experimen s in how sound
travels:
a. tuning fcrx
b. rubber bands on a. box
c. drum
d pebble thrown inwater
e. home-made phone
f. string & a glass
g. doorbell
3.. Discuss hOlirmen &- animals

use sbund.-List-Sitilaritie
a._sound received by vibra-
tions thru ,a Membrane

b. sound is- a- -protective
-warning .

c. we often-have.too,much
-sounct

E TED LEARNING

in cla s

Grade
.

side Resource and
Community Activities
1. With a tape recorder, chil-
dren can record & analyze the
sounds in the community. List
the sounds accrding to cate-
gories: natural, animal-made,
or man-made, loud or soft
necessary or unnecessary, &
so on. How do the sounds af-
fect animals and humans?. pan
.anything,--be done-to-reduce.u.
'6Ounds,that_ are dist4rbin
Have the children eachlist
sounds theTconsider.to_ber
noises. -DO-their-lists"matCh?
What is the advantage of using
-the tape rederder? Do we hear
all the''different sounds around
us?.

2. Tape-the sound -fan.,aUt,0
tWin -engine plane, and-J-.e-t'

plane.H_Then talk .a17)01.. t the.

physical eflects Of eac4-oft
the_ -enVirotiMent-,,- effectS _on

man, chimd1.6-' pl ntS.



Resource and Referenc. Materials Continued aml- Additi nal Sugges
Publications':
T77-7§CiinCe Book of, Sound by -

AnderSdh, Garrai'd PrISS, 1962.
Sound by Neal,: Ttllett, 1962.
TETMAgic OfSound bY.Kettelkamp
Wl

,

-Ingi-korrow Pub.., 1956
SoundS-_tej111 Ardund,.Pine & Lev_
Aitt.Leserhouse,

_ndio- npl-

Lounci. by. Films, Inc,-10. min.
SOundand- Ho'INT.-rt -Travels:by EBF,

'11- MiA.

StUrAfor':16 by--Coronet,
limin

=



terials

by

1962.

962,

telkathp,

1956

ne & Lev n

min.
...by EBF,

orone

Continued and,Adi41_ _ -nal Suggested j,earillnE_EIppriences
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C 10. Short-term economic gains may
0

N 022Lugjj212,E=12SE_DELE2nnenta

E lossec
P

EHAVIORAL _OBJECTIVES
_ive: Student can tell

why there.is a 'need for soil,
conservation. On.-a field
trip_he can identify good &
poor soil! practices.
Affective: "A hillside .is:

ii7JEEFT: Let each child
choose his way of -ontrol-
ling the erosion.

be Learned
Expe_ imenting
Classifying
Observing.

Making inferences

Discipline Area Science_

'Subject Sciehee
ooil

Problem-Orientation Consery

SUGGESTED LEARNINTEXtiE
tu e -Centered an class

activity;
A. ClassroOm activity

L Drip :water-over 2 soil
-samples,:_oneplanted,
but- nbt-the second.

Observe:er0-siOn.
2. Make_ soil wi,th crushed
rock, dead inseCts
leaves, peelings. Plant
seeds.

3 LiSt all things in the
kitchen that come directlY-
or indirectly Troth soil.

4. Take 2 soil samples, one
topsoil & one subsoil.
Grow-a plant- in each &
compare theirgrowth.

5. Por.bulletin'board,-cut
out- magazine.pictures of
wildlife that,depend on
'-Soil-conservation. This

woni&inolude--.4,-lot:. It
-could turn into- a-paper

CiaSs.,tay

_deCide to_classify-,-into

6- -._A-6.00.ii01- for :an:able

st.u4ent define: a-Water
sheill---.draW picture.



!_2QnOmtC gains may

rm environmental Discipli e Area Scien e

Subject Science_

Soil'

Problem_Orientation Conservation Grade

nt can tell

?,sd for soil

a field.

Lfy good &

Ilside is
1 child

control-

aed

_UGGESTED LEARNING 'EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered:in class

activity,

A. Classroom activity

1. Dripwater oVer 2 soil"
samplesi one-Planted,

but not the second.

Observe erOsion.
2- _Make soil witb crushed

rock, dead insects,

leaves, peelings. Plant
seeds.

3 List all thing6 in the

kitchen-that -come direatiy .

or indirectly from soil.
4. Take 2 soilAamples, one

-topsoil & one. subsoil

Grow a plant, in-eaCh.&

compare their'growth.
5. For.bulletin'board4- cut

out...magazine pletut,6s.of.

wildlifOhat,depend-on
soil-conservation..--ThiS:

woUld-InclUde
coulOUrn-into a:paper

poSters. orjlass: may.

--dedideCo clai4Afy into-

6,- -Beseatah-toraniOble.

del'ine-:aWater

IL QutsidellesOurce-_and

A.-Field -tript-
samples

A label as -to.'cOurse,.

loam, peat, by color,

smell.

-Collect soil-samples

_from-different dePtht:

any .differences.

. stream :wat

f re a storm

ti'&--sitle-

ai4::7101#4.te-

Olp.pere,. the soil

around a newlY, 4Ug-

basementbr- Sonstrut7
tion.Look, fOr.signs

4 -all,.SrackS:,::Under-

f
. - -

5 .-.1Ake'jPiCtureS.-along._
.

. .

.

-Onstruoted or where

.therbad'OutS.Ccont..

1

1 2



Resource and Re erence MA erials

Publications:
Books:

TALBALELLIJILIDInt Eleanor
Clymer

-A Small Lot, Keith
Farewell td Shady Glade, Win. Peet
atiEL..Lolil, Wm. Peet
Science is Exploring, Scott
Foresman, Gr. 3, 1965, p. 1u2-10
A Place to Live, National Audubon

Society, 1970
The Dirt Book, Eva Knox Evans

lAudio -Visual:

Advantures of junior Raindrop, U.
-Dept.. of Agriculture, 10 min.

22ntx:1-71L2-_ELLIILL2LIn, Corone
11 min.

.

& nChages the Land-
Coronet,. 11 min.

Your Itlend the Water - Clean or
EBF,. .mih. ,

Recprd 7f"The-.ConServation Song" by
Science Singing Re-Cord Sampler

-Continued and_Additional'Suggested

-on

through a hill. Disc
methods of control.

6. Take pictures of farmland E

& strip cropping,,,piscups. tt

1. Plant a tree for Arbor.Day.
erosion cante:preVented.

8 Poke a sticki.nto different

-compact..(whichjllows little

4-loose-soils (allows more w
is growing:on._each.

9 Observe.h.ow_quickly water s

covered-_soil:1 bare soil.

eros

-,CommUnitY,

SoW&-IWater:COnSerVaticin:
District, the



al s

Peet

L02-104
idubm

is

Con nv.ed and Additional Suggested Lea- ning Experiences
cont;;

through a hill. Discuss erosion_possibilities
methods of control.

6. Take pictures.of .farmland showing.contour_plowing
& strip cropping. biscuss, the.ir

-7. Plant a tree_ for. Arbor Day-itia piace:.Where
eroSion eanHbe.Trevent6d..

8 Poke a stick -Into:different poilb.::Observe-if
compact '.(which.allows.little Vater:to soak inY
loose_soils (allows more water):VobServewh

. s growing-9n 'each.
9. _Observe how:quickly water: soaks:into -plant
coverectsoille bare soil.



C 11. IndIvIdual acts, duplicated

0

N ompounded, produce significant Discip ine Area Science

environmental alterations over time. Subject Science
Individu.

Problem Orientation Actb

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

4-3

Cognigive: The children
draw pictures of four
things- people do which
change his environment. Ex.
littering, start fires,
drive cars unnecessarily,
destroy wildlife without
cause.
Affective: After the
learning experiences, the
child.will plan an
imaginary trip to a public
park and criticize the
rules and defend their
-behavior.-

-Skills to 'be Learned
.Surrey -of parents

,Collecting pictimes
:DisOusSion. :

Observation walk--

_SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPER=
1 I. Student4;entered in class II Outs:

activity Commu]
1. Discuss the rights of 1. Ta]

people to clean beaches vs. fat]

the rights of cities to tiVE
dispose of their-wastes at or c

the closest possible of :

places. The_

2. List ways people set fires: and
cigarettes, matches, camp
fires, arson, trash piles ing
burning leaves, etc.-- byTi

Discuss.
3 Discuss times when they cre
have gone.places with their we'z
parents... and:have gotten 2. Co:
caught in traffic jams.
.1f buS.- holds 40 'people, hoW

Wrii

many Cars-cOld have been parl
repladed.bY one- bus? pre

C14

stri

not



dupli ated

uce significant Discipline Area Science_-

ens over time. Sub_

'IVE

ect Science_
Individua

oblem Orien ation Acts

n wi

Ex.

ut

the

blic

SUGGESTED LEARNING aFERIENCES
Student-Centered in Class
activity
1. Disc1156 the rights of
people to clean beaches vs.
theirights of cities to
disPose of their wastes at
the -closest possible
places.

2. List ways people set fires:
eigarettes, matches, camp
fires,- arson, traSh Piles,.
.burning leaves, etc.

--

Discuss
3. DisdUss- times when they
haVe.gorie-TiaceS with their
:parents .and__have-gotten(
caUghtjn"traffieAams..,;_

.1f-::-..abUS:hold6:---Ail-:-OOP-16,_ how

:many-CarS'ebuldhav-e-,been-
-rePlated:_bY'afie.--bUSI--.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Take a survey- of all the

fatilers, mothers 'or rela-
tives-who hunt,-ex. -dUCks-
or deer, Discuss the "sPort"
of such an act. Then read
The Happy Hupter by Duvoisin
and try to instill-the idea
of.watching and not 'ohbot7-
ing.animelse YlaY With-Me,
b ---EtsLalso helps the ,ehild
understand that,;soma- wild
creatures come ,npar:wheni
Vre'are -quiet.. .

2 Collect pictures o lakes.
Write captions as.to:hoW--

, - -

arearis.usedi-ex-....amusement
, _

Parks-, -cOttage-sites areas-
Preserre&-aa-44141
Class ivaik to a "busy
tr-eet and see'. if they can

notice the smell:of:ear
exhaust.



Resource and Reference
Publications:
Books.
The Rappy Hunter by Duvoisin
Rrra-ah by Keith
The Wump_World by Peet

11 to-Shady Glen by Ftet
The Last Tree Bird by Stone
Trail of_Apple
Irene Hunt

Action at Parodist Tarsh by
Ester Wier
Ash Road by Ivan So thall-

inu d and Additional Suges

COnserVation'fo -Be ipn6iis

-Coronet_Filmt-
TheLitterbU
-bytWaltDisne.
The Litterbug'.

-,HbY.,::-AvisiTh'minutee.-

:7BCOIOgid.al-,-IMbAIonces

11 minutes
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C 12 . Private ownership mush be
_

N regded asa stewardshi and

E should not encroach u on or violate

T the individual right of others .

:Discipline -.Area _Science

Subjept

BEHAVIORAL = OBJECTIVES
Cognitive : The child will
identify (from pictures )
some of the violations _which
are _imposing on Others
rignts , List 5 rules or
practices that each can do
as individuals to get along
well with our neighbors .
Affective: The student
will support the idea that
neighbors should try to
vet along wi h each other

Science

Problem,Orientation Lan

UdGESTED LEARNING-E

SkilIs to be _Learned.
-Alphabetize 'word - list
Discussion
Eva-Uation:-
'befinitions-

I ..-Student Cen ered- in class
aCtivityH
A. Olaspropm

1. C'4ildren list why they-
li'ke theIr -.homes . Then
eaOh list how they would

: like to -change their home .
Ditcuss whether these
changes .are gOing to vio--
late .any Of the --rights-'jd
thei14.. neighbors. Or the'
community, Ex, - Paricing,
caP6 putting up- fences;
.611O-wing animals t0 be-
una*t-ended, upkept-

2. -pi4cupa:rules

natural. --inClude rules that! ,

/00-Ttaln_t6'-_

:ppbters

-bAnk:- of.

env.i4ab0-.

--rt.PPtirPes'TATI;(11.440P4hgen
radibadtiVity-d-e43TH (dont,



hip mut

ardship and

1.12-3RELAT_ZI-olate, subject

jit of others.

,Discipline,A ea

:CURS.
.d will

)1'Whi h.
.!ra.

; or
can .do,_
,Jc- along.

)ors.
nt

7:0,. that'

p to.
other..

Est

S ience. Nownwit.

Problem' Orientation Land Use

'GUSTED LEARNING:.,EMRIENCES
Studen ente ed in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Children list why they
like their homes. Then
each list how they would
like to change their home.
Discuss whether these
changes are going to vio-
late any of the rights o
their neighbors or the
community. Ex. - Parking
cars, putting up fences,
allowing animals to be
unattended2 unkept yards.

2 Discuss rules that should
be made to keep parks
natural. Include rules that
pertain to trails, plants,
animalss souvenirs, camping
places, dumping unwanted
articles on banks of the
treams or in parks. Write

limericks or create posters
to help stop littering.
Prepare a word bank of

words relating to environ-
ment. Ex. - Aroma, debris
contamination, natural
resources, wildlife, pungent,
radioactivity, decay, (cont.)

G ade

OUtsideRes-ource.an
-Comtunity ActiVities

_

A, Outside classrbom
1. In.winterl- get- a

copy of snowmobile
Ordinances- (state
& local). Have a
consefrIationist
talk tO:thegraUp,
tell ab_out the

haOrds) *iolations
'C.OnSe-quencesi:of

constant use-_Of
t1_p3e-.411aChinesin
.-Orests; on ponds,

parka.- -



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:
JuaLELELt by Moore
A Small Lot by Keith
,Follow_the Brook by Lathrop
Who, Goes The e T40h op_
End of the Line by Udry
Mj &tdie of the Mountain by Jean
.George

Audio-Visua

. Your Friend ,the Fore ave
or Destro- It.by EBF
Your-Friend,the.Soil - Kee It-i-

-or,,;Lose-Jtby,EBF
You :F_iend the Wace Clean
-jArty by..;EBF--

The!lreehoUSe E A Office UWGB,
FilMstrip:
Environmeiltki u
World :in .Crisis by Ward's
Natural -Science Establishment

Communi

Continu d and Additi nal Sugge
I. COflt.

detergent, conservation,
unreplenishable, consumpt
sewage, thermal, bacteric
perishable,_ etc.-
Let.children find how ma

car, on:the 'train of 5 ca
less harmful lo'our envir

5. Show_Pictures of haze-ov
belching Smoke. Discuss t
found to eliminate so muc
to catch the soot 1n-the



Continued and Additional Suggested Learnin_LEna2Lls222iL___
cont .

detergent, conservation, poisonousl-mucky-l-stench,
unreplenishable, consumption refusel.disease,
seWage, thermal, bacteria; peSticideseCreation;
perishable,_ etc,. -

4. Let children find bow-many people can ride_in one-
car, on the train of 5 cars'ltrone buS. Which Is
less harmfill'to:our environment?

5. Show_pictures of hazt -6Ver-Cities & of chimneys'
belching,smoke. Discuss the fact -that-yays can-be
found to eliminate so much-smOke by using devices
to catCh the soot in the

Save It

?.ep It

;lean or

!e UWOB

.Our
s _

phment 3. In



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish to
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us kr
and comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Obj ctives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Dev loped

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
specific suggestions & comments



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Eval,uation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

h episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested
ree to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your critiques
e and positive.

ives

.Exp riences.

inity Activities.:

& Reference Mater
.ons & comments
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite students about their environment, help is rea

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a sumner wor&shop, un
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please
which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.
1. This guide is.f1.2212z24212 in nature and the episodes are designe

ces--to plug into existing, logical course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know your stude

to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, the range of suggestions is wi
mentation and usage are even wider. Piany episodes are self-contai
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a few
possibilities allow you to explore.
Now we urge that you try the episodes and suggested learning exper
plan. The reasons are simple. No gui e has all the answers and no
M-117ss viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thus, b
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed.. make me
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and tee
nowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to a
The Project Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9
private. Me will send-MIUBIT-gaWials pre-paid. Call for any
visit. Phone 432-4338.
Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library fel
Center-materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, zx advice--e
service may grow. Let's help each other.
Involve yourself with the guide by reacting to it with sorato_
suggestions on t e eprso e pages or use the attached evaluation
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisions.
reactions and auggestions--negative and- pdsitive. Please notr.
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resourres
cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to adoflr
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issuesurvival--
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the work of a ger .
and human energy to save. A year's wOrk by a hundred of your fent-
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might we al
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editoria
T.agiiitiVeThp;iiisarnTaTuFa le mental iRiTl"; ibTlity, or process
2. Affective refers to student attitudes 2 values and feelings.
3. APW1 means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cognit
4. EPA Environmental Pri7,blet-Are4



PREFACE
ye students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
chers, year long meetings, a sumer workshop, university consultants and
e means -realistic, develooed aid for you. Please note the following ideas

teachers in writing and editing this guide.
olementarv in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate ins tan-
existeng, logical course content.

ode offers sugestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what
or use. By design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-
ge are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended still
nged in part or develoeed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
ow you to explore.
you tr y the episodes and suggested learning experiences but please pre-
are simple. No gui e has all the answers and no curriculum will Work

the context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode
eading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,
s, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-
stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in 2re-plaripi.
ce Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schoolspuMic and

sen aval a e materials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
4338.
roject ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource
Please offer suggestions, comments, or adviceat any time--so that this
Let's help each other.

with the gdide by reacting to it with scratch ideas , notes, and extended
e episode pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-
y next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want you-i
gestionsnegative and positive. Please note that some resources listed
ay refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In such
school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-

pf terms pertinent to the episodes is below .
ler experts have simplified the; issuesurvivalyours, mine, our students,
and complexity--often noted as the work of a genius--will take our genius

:0 save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
rou, their work will crumble 2 and so might we allliterally Instead,
.nk, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial Board
-a-mFiaTuFaBIT EeiTeil-s1in.7 'ability, or process based on factual data..s to student attitudes values, and feelings.
ptable Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.
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C 1 Energy from the sun the basic source
0
N of all en2Egy, is converted_through Discipline Area

E pIant_photosynthesis intoa form all Subject

Tilying_tbieferlife pro- Problem Orientat
cesses.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive Children will
not be careless in a fores
environment.
Affect.iYe Each child will
illuatrate the cycle of a

-e returnin to the soil

Skills to be Leerned
investigation
Collections of fungi &
bacteria
Observing growth
Discussion

SUGGESTED L
Student-Centered in cla

activity
1. Review needs of a heal

tree. Discuss what woul
happen if the sun cease
to shine.

2. If class does not visi
woods area, show s171des
filmstrip, or film on f
ling logs or decaying y

. Make collage of pictur
plants & animals that 1
off an original tree.

4. Investigate:
a,. Lift bark-ifisects, sl
b. Discover how decayini
wood becomes peert oP sr
ce Grow different fungi
1) bread mold
2) blue mold on fruit
) bracket fungi on t
find samplea.

d. Diecuses baeteria
plant living on a trer
.one-eelled plants that
on other plants. Fungi
bacteria are the main
that cause a tree to
return to soil. Wfthe'
.eaying, life could no_
If theve were not subs
teeat returned te)
plen;;s le,uld have nc f

112



he sun4 the basic source

convtEt.24_121noutti
Discipline Area Science

esis into_a form all Subject Science
_ _

an use [imalls_Ena:
Problem Orienta ion Sur. Grade 4

cesses.

BJECTIVE
ren will
n a fore

child will
cle of a
the soil

,ned

7ungi &

SUGGESTED LEARNING

udent entered in clas

activity
1. Review needs of a be,lthy

tree. Discuss what would
happen if the sun ceased

to shine.
2. If class does no visit
woods area, show slides,
filmstrip, or film on fal-

ling logs or decaying Woodf

Make collage of pictures `
plants & animals that live'

off an original tree.

I. Investigate:
a. Lift bark-insects, s
b. Discover hot, decaying
wood becomes part of Soil
c. Grow different fungi:
1) bread mold
2) blue meld on fruit
3) bracket fungi an trees

find-samPl
d. Discuss ba,, eria, anoth
plant living on a tre.l.

.onc-oelled plants that ,4!:

on other plants. Fungi &
ba "eria are the in:=irir pla

that cause a tree to dec

returivto soil. With!' lilt

life could not Solo
thl.ive were not substenelsa

that returned t.q o1i,L ereen

plan ,,f-Teald have

EXPERIENCES
sutside ,Resource and

Community Activitiss:
I. Visit to wooded area,

Look at fallen log. In-
vestigate. Note how the

other animals-in -this

environment depend directly

or indirectly on plants.

:112
.



Recource and R ference Mate ials
Ublications:
Ranger ffrEic Magazine, Wildlife
Federation

The True Book of Bacteria_ by Anne
-Fria hi ren-Press, -1963
Once There Was .A,Tree, Phyllis
-17E5T71RaX1W7-
Concepts in Science Brandw in,
Cooper, Blackwood, Home.

ContInued and Addi ional

:

how Plaiits }lei Us, 12 min.
McGraw-Hi-I-I BAVI
Life On A Dead Tree, 11 min.
Films A s E7-3f-afrf BAV1

Animals & Plants of Forests,
MOGraw-HiI1

Filmstrips:
Green Plants Are Ior rt to U
Jam Handy Orgaiiizati6n
2621 E. Grand AVenue



Continued__ and Mditional Learning Fcper1ence :3
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C 2. All 11ving-organsms interact among
0
N themse ves and their environment

E fond./ an intricate un t called an

T ecos stem.

Discipline AreEC-Sciende

Subject Science

Problem Orientation Ecosy

BEHAVIORAL OWE TI
Cognitiyt: Identify 5
plants, and the environ-
mental factors that can
sustain & limit their
life. List 4 causes of
plant deficiencies.
Affective: Students will
oy tell what they are
doi-ng to preserve plant
life

Skills to' be Learned
Identification of 5
plants

Observing deficiencies
in plant growth

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXP
Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Class:

1. Construct a terrar um
showing that plants can
live on light, air, soil
and water.

2. Discuss the following
Food Cycle.
404 Water Vapor Oath--
Rain f Carbon'dioxide

Plants/ /
Animal

'7

anu
Soil

Water
Mineral sa t

Discuss the rollowffig food
chains.

Dead

Decaying plants-Oarth-
worms-4Fow1-4Man.
Diatoms-,Water-Plea7
DUJIncifinnlm
Grass-4Deer-Aion-O,Lous

Sunlight energy is trapped
during 'photosYnthesisY.



n teract among

heirrenVironment Discipline.A ea ,Scie

ate unit called an Subject Science

Problem Orientation Ecomnem_ Grade

ECTIVE
fy 5
viron-
at can
eir
es of

ts will
y are
piant

e'

5

encies.

SU

Student-Cen ered
activity
A. Class:

1. Construct a
showing that
live on light
and water.

2. Discuss the
Food Cycle,'4
Rain

Plants

GESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Soil

in class

terrarium
plants can
s airs soils

following

Water Vapor
Carbon'dioxide

Water
Mineral

3. Discuss
chains.

, 9 9/.,

Animals

441,nre

umus Dead

e _ollowingtfood

Decaying plants -Oarth
wamw
Elatoms ..4 waieyi.4144H,,
Minnow -4Pike

-1. Grass -oDeerf---Aion -*Louse

Sunlight energy is trapped_ _

during 'Photosynthesis)

Outside Resource-and
Community Activities
A. Outside class

1. Ask children to
bring in samplec
of plants th0
are unheaithy-,I,,

_looking or die-
-ctioradEstimate
the:causes--plant ,

=114trienf;deficio- I

,cies insect damage 1
plant -diileas. air, -
-pollution.

2. ,ColleCt;mapy
4Ifferent'ilTes-of
POillaYs-t.P13

P9tting- Potl
ean-ely A0,13 ai
ObeeTYP their
:-Ohaelgaterastx

a6111,t4,tOiab..e0rb

;Plante., :7,
3. Take: :e:`_iiaee-ritriP

tt a tioral 'shin)
or greethogse.,



Reseu-7ce and Reference Mater±al Continued an_ t, Additional Sumested
Publicat ons:

136-o-ks
A Craek in the Pavement by Ruth
Howell

Moving-Hills of Sand by Julian
LegITT
BusY Water by Irma Simonton
EllaiirThTngs by Jeanne Bendick

Audio=Visuart- 2

Nature's Half Acre, HAVI films
No. 3479'.-

What Plants Need- for:-Growthvrr1inT5ll7
-ConserVation'fbr He inners,

;GretWBay nstruct onal heaia
Center",,N6TL400 (Coronet Pi41)

we OWFbro-dTfiom-kantsafiCAnitial
'71FUETATFTITPUEITEBITIT-bo., ext

Film Dept'.,330 W, 42nd St...;_New

Learnin 4Attiut711lantr2 cyclo-
pètia

for al ducatiori, Inc

13115 Diverset-Parkw
'61-Liff'f

Commini
Talk by loca3 florist .., udscape
mn or erOp farmer'
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Co., .ext
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C 2, Ali aiving prganisms interact among
0
N themselves and -their environment_l_ Discipline A ea 'Science-

C
E forrnin -n intricate unit called an Subject

T ecos Problem Orien ation Ec $ s

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE1
II. Ou

Co

Science-

BEHAVIORAL OB ECTIVE
Cognitive: Define the
meaning pf fossil. Identify
2 fossil animals. Identify
2 fossil plants.
Affective: Through this
rEsson the student will
now attempt to continue
gathering further infor-
mation_ on fossils.

Skills to be Learned
Research
Identification
Cause & effect relation-
ships

Comparison & contrast

Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Make a diorama of the Coal

Age Swamp, indluding the
plants & animals.

B. Read about developments pf
plants after the Coal Age.

A.



nisms interact among

environment .
Discipline Area Science

e unit called an Subject Science

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade

CTIVES
he
dentify
entify

this
ill
nue
for-

UGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
. Student-Centered in class II. Outside .Resource and ,

activity Community Activities
A. Make a diorama of the Coal A. Borrow some fossils from a

Age Swamp, including the rock eel:lector, or a local
plants & animals. museum. Let the children

B. Read about developments o handle & examine the images
plants after the Coal Age. of long ago or find pictures

of fossil.
B. Make fossils. Collect various

plant parts (leaves & stems,
seed pods, bits of bark),
animal parts (bones, feathers,
ahells) 'and-make imprintb by

ation- pressing -t4em into soft clay.
Pour in plaster of paris in

ast clay mold for take-home
fosil

C Bring' in a backbone cut 'from
a fish. Put in salt water
examine. Help-children tb
relate the backbone from a
modern fish to the lung-fish,
the-firstanimal with a back-
bone able- tO-live-Out of 'water.

D. Visct Neville Public Nrueliii,

Green Bay, to see the fossils
on display. Make reports to
class.



Resource and Refe_ en e Mate7ials
Publications:
Books:.
Concepts in Science Book 2
published by Harcourt, Brace.
Dinosaurs and More Dinosaurs
by M: Jean Craig, published
by Scholastic Book Services,
New York.
In the_ Days of the Dinosaurs
by :Roy Chapman- Andrews ,
Scholastic- Book Services,
New York.

77777-7,gr.Z717-7,1",

Continued and Additional Suggei

Audio-Vis al:
Movies:
.Message from a Dinosaur, G.B.
Instructional .Media Center
No. 8106 (EncyCloPedia .

Britannica)
Fossil's are Intere ting,
Film Associates lot' California

Filmstrip:
Prehistoric Man-

Community:-
Nev1l1Park Museum,-
Green Bay, A SeCtion on foStils

117
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C 3. Environmental factors ar
0
N on the numbers
-C

E within their influence thu

T enviromient

limiting

anisms livin

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

eadh'

, Discipline Area Scien

Subject Birth
Car

acit Problem Orientation Ca

Cognitive: Have students
illustrate & label stages
of a guppie, salmon, snail,
or frog. Students make a
listof ways different
stages arE: used or. consumed
by organiams.
Affective: Students will
question about 'the±repro,-
duction habits,of other..
=:ecies.

Skills td be Learned
Observe life stages
Chart
Record
Examin- snail,or frog eggs

UGGESTED LEARNING
. uudent-Centered in class
activity
A. Class work

1. Study adult salmon &
its SpaWning behavior ,

throagh filMs, film-
strips or texts. Both
the male & female swim
toward riVer where it
was born. (May be a
thousand miles away-
takes weeks or months).
What,are'the dangers
they encounter on their
way ba,ak? (Larger fish,
fishermeni loss of
weight from-traveling &
eating veff.little,
waterfalls). How do
salmon spawn? Row do
they prepare their
spawning nest? What
happens to the adults
after they spawn? (Die)

2. The young salmon
hatches. What endangers
do they encounter?
(Other fish eat salmon
eggs for food). Eggs
that land between stones
are the protected. 141-_en
it reache- it (c-,nt.)



factors a limiting

organismS living

fluence thus each

ca acit

BJECTIITES
students
1 stages
on, snail,
make a
erent
r. consumed

nts will
erepro
other -

Discipline Area Science

Subject Birth and Life Staes
Carrying

Problem.Orientation Capadity

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCE
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Class work

1. Study adult salmon &
its spawning behavior
through films', film-
strips or texts. Both
the male & 'female swim
toward'river where it
was born.(May be a
thousand miles away-
takes weeks or months).
What are-the dangers
they encounter on their
way back? (Larger fish,
fishermen, loss of
Weight from traveling &
eating vetVlittle,
waterfalls). How do
salmon spawn? How do
they prepare their
spawning nest? What
happens to the adults
after they spawn? (Die)

2. The young salmon
hatches. What endan ers
do they encounter?
(Other fir6h eat salmon
eggs for food). Esgs
ti-iat land between stones
are the protected. When
it racflss its (cnt.

II;_OUtside Resource
'.Community Activit
A. Outside work

1. Bring Samples oftuna,
salmon, & sardines to
eat with crackers.
Discuss other water
creatures caught by
man. Talk about the
balance of nature in
this conne tion.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and AddItional Suggested :
cont.
size in fall, it ztae inside
When it hatches, it takes yolk,
food. Young salmon (Parr) a yel
called smolt. They head for th

3. _Make_ seqUencial _chart Or Mura
BUy pregnant. guppie & ,Contras
happens when:not all babies ar
mother?

54 How:are salmon & guppies used
6. Observe snails in aquarium. S

shell lay eggs on sides of Lcu
spiral pointed shell lay eggs
leaves.
a.: Pull-eggs off surface or _se
Medicine dropper. Suck eggs
place in aquariuM water in
.Examine.daily with hand len
1. .14hen,,does it begin to no
2.,Mhen does it leave egg

When hatched, feed bits
Frog..eggs are laid similar t
If.you can:purchase or find

Boo
The Fisheries Story, George
Sna tel & Helen Heffernon
from the Man Improves His
World SeriZTSaiiiZT-7I-T6-5
Red Tag-ComeS__Back, Arnold
Looel, Harper & Fio.w, 1961
#4 C'onccs In Science-Text
Harcour Brace & World

tr.

Audio-Visual:
Films:
The Life Story oaSnail,
11 min. EBF

Salmon-Life Cycle pf the
Sockeye., 11 min, Ho fler,
BAVI

Community:



r

iala Continued a d Additional Suggested Lear/11.11.g
I. ,cont .

size in fall, it sas inside egg all winter.:
When it hatches, it taices yolk sac along for
food. Young salmon (Parr) 2 years old_ aro'.
called smolt. They head_for the ocean.

3. Make seaUencial Chart ,or murrl.
.

4. Buy pregnanf guppie & contrast life What
happens when not all babies are removed from-
mother?

5. How are salmon & guppies used by p3ople?
6. Observe snails in aquarium.-Snels with ,oiled .

shell lay eggs on sides.of equarim. Snails with.
spiral pointed shell lay eggs on under'side.oft
leaves. .

eggs,off surface or-scrape .off with
medicine.dropper. Suck eggs .111,47o dropper
Ti.ace. In aquarium water ir dish.

. Examine daily with hand ies (Cha.:rt Or Re
1. When Apes it begin to move,.
2.,When'does it leave egg
3. When hatched feed bits of lt ;tuce

7. Frog eggs, are laid similar to salmons'.
. If voU can-purchase or find observe
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C 4. An adequate supply of pu e
0
N water is essential for life.
C -

E

Discipline Area S

Subject Sci
Ade

problem: Orientation W--
, .

Ei)

BEHAVIORAL. OBJE TIVES
Cogna,tive:- Aftera-seres
-67f expe-ia-Ments, students
will give-several-reasons
orally or written-from
Why plants, animals, or
people need. Water.
il.fective:- The children
ilil a:FTETcate clean water
for lif_ of all living-
prganis

SUGGESTED LEARNING E
'I. Student-Ceptered in class II.

activity
1. Students may be divided

into groups to investigate
the different areas. ( Stu-
dents not expected to do al
of these)
Model: A water-7purifying
plant. Needed.: funnel, san
cotton, 1/2" of garden soi-
in a quart jar, another el
quart jar.
a.Add about a-quart of wat
-to the'jar With soil, and
shake. Let water stand for
while.- What happens to sot
Tarticles? What happens to
water as the particles set
tle? (Settling -is'one way
cleaning water.)
b,-Place cotton -in'funnel
-put-a layerof-sand_about
an indh'deep oVer the cott
Put funnel 'in,-clean jar. G
tly pour s&ifie water from s
tling jar into funnel. Wha
happensto Water in funnel?
(Clean-water by passing th
filter. Partibles of scil
fiIt,ered -out of water by
tassIng thru the sand.)

(Cont

kills to be Learned
Make model of water=

purifying plant
Make booklet
Experiment
Record
Research

120



Discipline A ea

Subject

Sdience

Science

Problem Orientation
Adequate
Water Sup ly Grade

ZUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class I

activity
1. Students may be divided
into groups to investigate
the different areas. ( Stu-
dents not expected to do all
of,these)
Model: A water-purifying
plant. Needed: fuhnel, sanc
cotton, 1/2" of garden soi
in a quart jar, another cle n
-quart jar.
a. Add about a quart of water
to the jar With soil, and
shake. Let water stand for ja
while. 'What happens to soi
particles? What happens to jthe
water as the particles set
tle? (Settling is one way f

_
cleaning Water.)
b:'Place cotton in funnel
,put -a layer.of=band about
an inch deep over the cott
Put fuhnel',in'clean jar. G n-
tly pour -e4e water from set-
tling 'jar into funnel. Wha
-happenS:to water in funnel?
(Clean Water-by passing thi
filter.' Particles of soil
filtered out of water by
passing thru the sand.)

(Cont..)

120

Outside RpSource and
Community Activities
1. Find out-wh3re z big city
-like New York gets its
water. (Mountains streams,
,rdinfall,',Snow). Area in.
_which stteams &-rivers_col-
-lect-rain'and snow is called
a-watershed.- Sometimes dams
are built in a watershed-, .&

the water is stored.in a
rethervOir. Mater deesn t. move
muchl-so soiL_Vrodk particles:
settle.:.tottom-Theri'Water
goes tia puri.tying Pttani-;.

(Tour-one.) Here,.the.wster
is placed in-a. settling tan.
SubateliCes-ai7e addad
particles-:Settle.More-wlickly.
Then.filtered-thtu. senet,Wr
appearS'clean but there4s
bacteria. Water is,sprayed
into ait,t-0, .411 brteria
Then:chlorine p:,4.s..1-0.13 re-

. . . . _ _ _ ,

mainIng oac,renia.
is.ready to

2. _Take pictures _of a marsh.
-Find out-what plants,& wild-
life live tei



Resource _and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:.
Not Only for Ducks The Story of
Rain by Glenn Biough, cGraw-
Hill, N. Y., 1954.

Let's LOok Under the CitY.'-by Her-
man & Nina Schneider, William R.
Scott, Ptib.,:N.Y., 1954.

Everyday Meather and How It Works
Herman Schneide McGraw-H 11,
N. Y. 1961.
Concepts in 'Science by Paul
Brandwein, Harcourt; Brace
& World, .Inc., Chicago, 1966.

Audie-02sua1 :

Films:
Water/Old Problems-NeW Approaches
Time-Life, McGraw-Hill 30 min.
Water Cycle 10 min. EBF BAVI
Water '41IPT)1Y - 10 tin. Academy,
BAVI

Filmstrips:
407-4 Urcrwater Animal
Imperial Film'Co.

645-3 Bodies:of-Water

Community:
WaterT.purifying plant:

being,drilled
Creek -----
City Water'Tower

ntinued and Additi nal Sugges ed

I. (Cont.)
2. Model: Watershed. Make mounta
imprints made in mountain (whe
tral location (reservoir). Wat
soil and rock particles settle

3. Find out how farmers or ranch
Well drillers sink a metal pip
water rises in the pipe. (Visi

4. Booklet: "Water Is Essential.
written stories and poems.

5. Experiment: Foods have water
potato, meat, milk, orangel. N
bag, paper towel, tray. a. Wei
Record.
b. Cut apple into small piece

quickly. Put apples on trEy
c. Leave in sunlight for sever
evaporate from the piece of

d. Weigh the dried-out pieces .

weight of water lost by the
Record Keeping: Animals Need
track of how much water the ch
record hoW much different anim
ength of time. Pen the animal

Weigh amount of water before p
7. Research project: Report on a
lives in the water.
Water a plant. Tie a plastic o

giclItt.lr water.

Trip to nearby creek to see pi
of water. Note water lilies. St
scope. Notice how heavy soil p
bottom. Have children bring sa
near home. Compar!e. Use microsc



7,7

e ials Continued and Additional_SagEf_d_Learning Experiences

I. (Cont.)
2. Model: Watershed. Make mountain of ground with river

imprints made in mountain (where river flows) to a cen-
tral location (reservoir). Watch water in reservoir as
soil amd rock particles settle to bottom.

3. Find out how farmers or ranchers get water. (Well)
Well drillers sink a metal pipe into layer of rock. T'
water rises in the pipe. (Visit site of well drilling.)

4 Booklet: "Water Is Essential." Include pictures and own
written stories and poems.

ul 5 Experiment: Foods have water in them. (Use apple, egg,
ce potato, meat, milk, orange). Needed: apple, knife, plastic
1966 bag, paper towel, tray. a. Weigh apple on ounce scale.

Record.
b. Cut apple into small pieces so it will dry out more

quickly. Put apples on trEy & place in sunliglat
Leave in sunlight for several days. Water will
evaporate from the piece of apple.

d. Weigh the dried-out pieoes. Record. Then calculate
weight of water lost by the apple.

6. Record Keeping: Animals Need Water. Besides keeping
track of how much water the child drinks have him
reeord how much different animals drink in a specific
length of time. Pen the animal up in a cage or fence.
Weigh amount of water before placing before animal.

7 Research project: Report on animal or plant that
14.1fee 1-2 the watex .
water-a. plant. Tie a plasti

to the,water.
ont-)
Trip to nearby creek to see plant life and take sample
of water. Note water lilies. Study water under micrd-
scope. Notice-how heavy soil particles settle to the
bottom. Have children bring samples of water from creeks
near home. Compari,e. Use microscope.

by Her-
lliam R.

It Works

oroaches
30 min.
BAVI

fidemy,

over. it. What happens
bag



C 5. An_acequate supply of el an air is
0

essentiEl because most or anisms Discipline Area Science

E depend tn_R]=1,JA=R)2L=Lpan, Subject

T to releEse the energy in their food. Problem Orientation Clean

Science

-BEHA-VIORAL OBJECTIVES
CogniGive: Teacher
displays pictures or
draws several cloud

1 formations. Children
write a possible

1-1 weather condition for
4.) e_ach formation. Child-° ren select from a list

of contaminants, which
g4 are problems locally.

Affective: The child
will be trying-to__
predict the weather

LrN
Cr) bY_looking. at:, the

clOuds. Fic Will- be
cautious -in his

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE
Student-Centered in class

aetivity
A. Many of these activities are

optional or the children can
work in pairs. Entire class
does activity No. -3.
1. Experiment: Warm-air rise-8.

(Before doing experiment dis-
cuss the fact that smoke rises
from fire as .seen by factory
smokestacks, Campfires, house
chimneys,._exhaust from tractor
muffler or boat, etc.) Needed:
2 balloons, 2 pans, a pop
bettle tape measure Hot &
coldWater.
a. 'Put a .few.,drops pf water
.in the .poP bottle.
F14t balloon ever the mouth

.:5pf::the_hottle.
_Put het:Water _Ln a pan;
Place bottle in:water. What
happens tb the balloon? (In-
flates:it -rises-7-warm air rises),

d. Then put -bottle, in second pan
water..-What happens to

the ballpon? .(deflates)
.e PlaCe bottle in 'direct sun-
--light.Predict what will happen.
(Byi.way-Or_ Pictures) Which is
warmeron a. hot-:day-a sandy beach
or the water? (sand) (cont.)

behaviar& will be
alerted to the'
communityT's,air _
pollution preblem.

LC\

-Malls tO be 'L'eared
.Experiments'
OhservatiOn.
Charts

122
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ply of clean air

most organisms Discipline Area Science

through respiration, Subject Science

rgy in their food. Problem Orientation _Clean A Grade

]CTIVES SUGGF5TED LEARNING EXPERIENCES__

)r

Ld-
Lst
Lch

.
Ld

I. udent-Cenered in class
a--ivity
A. Many of these activities are

optional or the children can
work in pairs. Entire class
d.oes activity No. 3.
1. _Experiment: Warm'air rises.

(Before doing experiment dis-
cuss the fact that smoke rises
from flre as seen by factory
smokestacks, campfires, house
chimneysicexhaust from tractor
muffler:or boat., etc.) Needed:
2 balloons,2 pans, a pop
bottle.,- tape measure, Hot &
cold._Water.

-a. PUt a few drops _of water
in the -pop bottle,

b. put balloon over the mouth
of the bottle.
Put het water infa pan.,

..Place bottle, in water. What
happens tb the:balloon? (In-
flates:& rises.-warm air rises).

d. Theriput bottle in second pan
of:_oold:vater. What happens to
the .1).8.0.011.? .,(deflates)

e. Place-1Dott2e im:direct sun-
will happen.

(By: way of, pictures) Which is
warmer,on a hot-.day-a sandy beach
or the water? (sand) (cont.)

122

II. Outside Resource'and
Community Activities
A. Visit a city incinera-
tor. What can be burned
in it? It is a air-
pollution control.
(Designed to consume
waste materials &
resulting gases com-'
pletely). Compare
burning at a dump &
pollution it causes.

B. Experiment: Air
Pollution. Punch hole
in 3x5 card. Cover
hole with scotch tape.
Tape card to a tree,
house, school, post, etc
with sticky side outwardi
for 8 hrs. Use hand lens
or microscope to study
particles on the tape.

C. Slides of local indus-
trial sites giving off
pullents may be shown.

D. Local area skin-diver
come in & display his
equipment.

E. Make 2 bulletin boards-
1. Causes of Air PolluticA
2. Results of Air Polluti



Resource and_ Refer nce Materials
-Publications:
Books:
Everyday Weather & How It Works,
by Herman Schneider, McGraw7-Hill
1961.

Clean the Air by Lewis McGraw-
Hill, N.Y., 1965.

Let's Go to Stop Air Pollution,
Michael Chester, Putnam, 1970.

Newspapers & Current Events'Mag.

Audio-Visual:
Films:
What_ Makes Weather-_Colpr,
14 min (Cenco)

What Makes Clouds, Color,
19 min. (EBF) BAVI

Air Around Us, Color, 12 min.,
-TUFTin Colburn) BAVI
A Day at the Dump, Stuart
Finley, Inc, 15 min., free
from U.S. Dept. of. H.E.W.
#M-1600X

What ls Air_Pollution? Multi-
-.Media.Pirod. Inc.
Air_Pollution anci You, U.S.
_Dept. of H.Z.W. - Free loan

targe cardboard pictures -
Curriculum Color Prints-Inst.
Aids Inc., 1964.

Community:
City Incinerator
Airplane pilot
Airport
Skin diver

Continued and Additional Su -ested
. (cont.)

Therefore the air over the be
air over the water. The warmer
sand because cooler air from (DI
& pushes it up. Remember there
from over the water. As the wal
colder, condenses & turns to WE
When tiny droplets combine, thE

3. Study cloud formations. Take r
pictures in magazines of diffel
Cirrus, Status, Cumulus, NimbuE
of each form & type of weather

4. 2 big oceans. Ocean of water
hundreds of miles deep & cover
in it all the time). Make list
in the ocean of air. (It's end

5. Find out how astronauts & ski
necessary air. Have library di

6 Four layers of air, are: Tropo
ionosphere, exosphere. Where i
do clouds form? (1) Where does
Where do jet airliners fly? (2
bounce off back to earth? (3) 1

sun's rays? (3) Which stops me
atmosphere? (3) Where is there
(4) Which is the beginning of

7. List the contaminants in the
pollen, mist, vapors, sprays,
ture showing the source of the

8. Study about smog. Why is it h
cities are most affected? What
causes smog?

9. List reasons why we must cont
sinus trouble, TB, pneumonia,
cal acid poisons plants life,
causes metals to wear away, sm
clothes, curtains & furniture)
to pollute the air? (coalV Wha

23



e Materials Continued_and.Additional_Suggested Learning Experiences
I. (cont.)

It Works,
McGraw-Hill,

McGraw-

Pollution,
mam, 1970.
vents Mag.

-olor_

lor,

12 min.,

uart
3 free
I.E.W.

1? Multi-

1, U.S.
'ee loan
ies -
lts-Inst.

Therefore, the air over the beach is warmer than the
air over the water. The warmer air rises above the
sand because cooler air from over the water flows in
& pushes it up. Remember there's water vapor in the air
from over the water. As the warm air rises it gets
colder, condenses & turns to water in a cloud. (like fog)
When tiny droplets combine, they fall as raindrops.

3. Study cloud formations. Take photographs or slides. Find
pictures in magazines of different forms of clouds. Chart:
Cirrus, Status, Cumulus, Nimbus. Write characteristics
of each form & type of weather one can predict from these.

4. 2 big oceans. Ocean of water & ocean of air (larger-
hundreds of miles deep & covers all the earth-we walk
in it all the time). Make list of things you can do
in the ocean of air. (It's endless).

5. Find out how astronauts & skin divers get their
necessary air. Have library display of these areas.

6. Four layers of air are: Troposphere, stratosphere,
ionosphere, exosphere. Where is the most air? (1) Where
do clouds form? (1) Where does dust pollution stay? (1)
Where do jet airliners fly? (2) Where do radio waves
bounce off back to earth? (3) Which shields us from the
sun's rays? (3) Which store meteors that shoot into the
atmosphere? (3) Where is chore the least air resistance?
(4) Which is the beginning of space? (4)

7. List the contaminants in the air: dust, smoke, lint, fog,
pollen, mist, vapors, sprays, gases. Children draw a pic-
ture showing the source of the pollution. (May be cartoon)

8. Study about smog. Why is it hazardous to health? What
cities are most affected? What is smog composed of? What
causes smog?

9. List reasons why we must control smoke pollution. (Jauses
sinus trouble, TB, pneumonia, cuts off sunlight, suifuri-
cal acid poisons plants life, harms outside of blAldjngs,
causes metals to wear away, smoke stains, smliAges on
clothes, curtains & furniture) What is the wcrsi;
to pollute the air? (coalV What are substitut-: fcr



6. al -esources are n equally.
0
N di tributed over the earth or over Discipline Area

E time tricii r_g_23,-_a_yITecti_ttagRaEhic Subject
P
T conditions and quality of life._

Sci

Sc

Problem Orientation Re

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
(JognItive: (=lying each
child an outline map of
Wisconsin, he will fill
in the areas where spec-
ific resources are'found.
Affective: Child will be
enthused to share with the
class his observations of
area resources he has ci
countered on family ex-
clArsiens.

Skills to be Learned
Mapmaking
Murals & diaramas
Survey of community
Learn names of wildlife
and animals in his envIron-.!
ment.

SUGGEE'TED LEARNING
. Stu -C2ntered in class
activities
1. Diaraina: Natu:-al Resourc:e
Include sunsnine, air, wace
soil, minevals, forest, wil
life. (These are 7 principl
classes.)

2. Give students 4 ou,tline
maps of Wisc. Show variatio
in population, rainfall,
growing season, economic a
tivity. How are these facto s
interrelated?

3. Mural: Wildlife of Wisc.
Include mammals, fish, bird
& waterfowl. Report on stat
animal-badger, state bird-
robin, state fish-muskellun e
Or choose any other wildlif
for a report.

4. Research: list 10 largest
cities of Wisc. from larges
to 10th largest. Notice wherle
they are located. (Near lak
or river) Why? What is manu
factured In these cities?
5. Compare Wisc. natural
resources with other states
by way of report.

6. Look in catalog or maga-
zine for pictures showing hcjw
we save fuel. (storm window
double doors )-(Cont.)

"I 4



are not equally

e earth or over

fe

Discipl e Area Science

eo.raphic Subject Science

lity of life.

of
iil
pet-
ound.
11 be
th the
ns of
as en-
ex-

life
,nviron-.

Problem Orientation Resources Grade

UGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCE
II. Outsid_ Resource and

Community Activities
1. Survey of farms in area.
(Owner, number of atres,
nates of number of each
animal, crops planted)
2. Field trip to a farm to -

observe plowing that prevents
erosion. Also forest lands
and grassy areas left alone
will stop erosionbecause
the roots hold:the soil..
Experiment: Pull up weeds
and look at their roots.
(soil is on roots) Have- a
geranium plant. Hold the
plant & carefully tap the
pot on the aide to loosen
the soil. Lift:plant Out of

. pot - the soil 18 on roets.

ud.ent--Orite.red in class
activities
1. Diara-ra: Natural Resou ce,
Include sunshine, air, wate
soil, minel'als, forest, wil
life. (These are 7 principl
classes.)
2. Give students 4 outline
maps of Wisc. Show variatio
in population, rainfall,
groviing season, economic a_
tivity. How are these facto
interrelated?
3. Mural: Wildlife of Wisc.
Include mammals, fish, bird
& waterfowl. Report on stat
animal-badger, state bird-
robin, state fish-muskellun
Or choose any other wildlif
for a report.
4. Research: list 10 largest
cities of Wisc. from larges
to 10th largest. Notice whei
they are located. (Near lak
or river) Why? What is manu-
factured in these cities?
5. Compare Wisc. natural
resources with other states
by way of report.
6. Look in catalog or maga-
zine for pictures showing h
we save fuel. (storm window
double doors ).(Cont.)

4-3



Resource and Ref :.-.)ence MaterIals
publications:
Milwaukee Journal Pub. Vise.
Almanac, free to sch00-117-Jan. or
Feb. - once a year.

Books:
-About-Saving Wildlife, for Tomorrow
by Solveig; MulMOnt Pub., Chidago

The First Book_ of Wildlife Sanctv
oy Harrison, Watts of New York.

Man In'prove3 His World-by HefferMa
Shafbel, L.W. Singer Co. _Syracus

Con inued a_d Additi

I. (Cont.)
7. Class may research:'

Resources Imported
From Other States
oil, coal, iron, etc.

8. Compare seasonal changes
iWisconsin. (Use of land, s
.9'List hardwood and softwo
-to recognize the names of
wood products & uses by wi
Label the trees on a natur
each. Make leaf coliectio
Lumber and From_Trees to

10. The boys will enjoy rela
What kindS of fiSh did the
for 'bait? Girls can look f
Make a recipe booklet.

-'

"8.5.

.WisconSin.AgrieuitOre, color,
17 min., DAVI'

Wisconsin Geograohy._:A IntroductIn
color, lg min., BAVI

Wisconsin: Its Peos1e Its _Produ
Its F7.-A J he World,color,
Carson,. DAVI

Wisconsin 'ManufaotUring And _Minin
color, 20 mm., DAVI

Wisconsin's Great Lakes_Fishermen
color, 20111in., DAVI

FrOm Trees to Lumber, color, 14 mi
American Forest Products Industry,

.DAVI
From Trees to Paper, color, 12 min
Am. Forest Prod.. Industry, DAVI

unity:
sconsin Dept. of Natural Resour

onservation Division, Box-450
1Madison, Wisconsin 53701



Wisc.

oolTJan. or

e for Tomorrow.
_ _

Pub., Chicazo

idlife Sanctl..
-=

of New Yoric.

id by Hefferma

r Co., Syracus

(31

An Introduc

Its Produ

color,

ff

Continued_ and Additiqnaeriences___.

I. (Cont.)

7. Class may research:

Resources Imported

From Other States

Resources: ItpOrted

From Foreign Countries_

oil, coal,. iron, etp. rubber, banahaS,:c011ee,

sugar, .oil3 eto.

-les 8. Compare seasonal changes in the life of a Person of

Tisconsin. (Use .of.land, sports, clothing, travel, farming)

9. Iist hardwood andsoftwood trees of-Wisconsin.- Learn

to recOgnize the names of the. Most pOpular and-their

wood products -& uses ty wildlife. Take...a nature..walk.

Label the trees on .a nature walk by placing-a tagon'

each. Make leaf_collections. ShoW filts.From TreeS to

Lumber and Prom:Trees to Paper.

107TETboys will-enjoi relating- experiences' of.fihing,

What.kinds.of fiSh did they. .catch?.. What.did theY.Use

for.tait? Girls Can look for recipes of preparing fish.

Make a recipetooklet.

41gLall_nalla

3 color, 14 MI

ducts Industry

color, 12 min

dustry, DAVI

tural .Resource.

Box 50

3701



C 7. Fa tors such a faci1itatin _ransportation,

conomic cnditions Dopulation growth, Disciplin, Area Sienc e

E and increased leisure time have a reat Subject

T influence on_2h§,DEf!_j_n land u-

-cnters of population densi

BEHLVIORAL OBJECTIVES
_tive: Given a road

map of Wisconsin, a child

can locate places of
erest to visit. Densely

populated areas are circled.

Affective: Children will
voluntarily write "My
T.cation Story", supporting

heir choice of a vacation
at'a seashore, farm City)
mountains etc.

Aence
Transp

and. Problem Orientation Leisure

Skills-to be Learned-

-Tifudy road -mapS

Letter writing to a
,factory

CreatiVe writing
Surveying

SUGliISTED -LEARNING EXPE

stikientereaTfk clan
activity Co

A. Classrodm A

1. Road.map of Wisconsin
or a Chart to plot

interesting.places to
visit;,

a, Baraboo - Ringling
Bros. Circus

b..Cave.of the Mounds

cavern
c Menomine Inaian

Reservation .

d. Madison .-'capital

e. Eagle _River r forests

f. Door County - cherry-

land
g..Green -Bay Pack,rs

h. Milwaukee - Old Milw,

daya, museum
1. .Rib Mountain - highest
elevation

2. Why would you ch ose to
viSit these places? How

yould-Ou traVel? Draw
route on-road map. Compute
the number of miles from

your hOme-'. How many miles

per gallon of gas does
your car get? HoW much

money. would.-the .(cont.)
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Is faci1tating transportation,

opulation growth, Discipline Area Sienc2

isure timLliELLEEeat Subject Science

Transportation
-es in land use and Problem .Orientation-eisure_Tme Grade 4

-Thn dens

a-road

a chiTd

of

Densely

e circled.

*1 will
nmy

upPorting

vacation

In, city,

Led

a

u_

ctivity

A. Classroom

1. Road map of Wisconsin

or a Chart to plot

interesting places to

visit.

a. Baraboo - Ringling

Bros. Circus

b. Cave of the.. MOunds -

cavern

c Menominee.- Inaian

Reservation.

d. Madison .-- capital

e. Eagle River - forests

f. Door-COunty cherry7

_land

g. Green Bay - Packers

h, Milwaukee-- .01d Milwl

'days, museum.

.Mo4ntain - highest

elevatiOn:

j. Ett.:

2 Why'would. you _choose to

visit-these places? How

would-you..traVell Draw

route on 'road. map. Compute

the nuMber of miles from

.How.many miles

per gallon,of. gas. does

.y-our caii get? How .much

money:Would the (cont.)

SUGGESTED -tiERNING EXPERIENCES
alt

nt-Centered in clasS I. )T;side oure and
Community Activities

A. Outside classroom

1. visit a near-by reso t,

What recreational

facilities does it offer

to the-tourists? How

does the tourist industry

help this resort

community? Is it a

tourist attraction all

year around? Will the

sportsman enjoy himself?

Are there evidences of

pollution ..or carelessness?

Send,for-postcards &

make. Op a 'booklet on

the national & state

parks of Wisconsin.

B. Library

1. Read history books to

find out wily citieS like

Milwat.ikee,...Qreen.Bay,

Madison, etc.-were..begun.

(Fur tradi-Ag.:Center6

located .nr -water) What

industries are there now?

Is water still as importa

for transportation or Y

another-means taken its

place?

126



_Resou ce and R:

Publica

Audio-r sual:

FilmS:

Wisconsin's Recr ational Resources

-ITTIa0 in Economic Geprgraphy,
nrE, 2ST Min., iJniV. of Wis.,-

BAVI

Wisconlin Interstate Hitm
COlOr, 15irin. Univ. of Wis.,
I5AVI

The Milwaukee_Way, Color, 52 m n.
BAVI

Wisconsiri His-tory: Pre-Statehood,
Co1 .2fllin. Univ. of Wis. .

ere e Materials

igommuOyl
LFàctory
flour of .large,city

i.HighwaY coMmiSsioner & COUnty
highWay:building

Chamber:of:Commerce

Continued and Additional Sugestec
I. cont.)

gasoline cost? What other exp;

encounter?

3. Make poster about good mannel

general outdoor manners.-
4. List use of land in a cty

in country. (Name 2 familiar

and the other in the country)

to the country?. Why do countl

5. Report ail aprodUCt made in

Child shall write to his sele

informatiOn. (Number of emplo
where raw materials come from

product, source of power, wha

materials1 in some cases th
a guided tour of the industry

factory in operation to see
6. Show-filmstrip or slides a

populafton?.If every famfly
& had a family of 4, how many
ThiSybi.ild..be unreal, so how

conberve-spacel (tall buildin
.diarama.7 Include highways,

houses & skyscrapers, recrea
na traVeling-vehicie

7. Showfilt on highway constru
used? Does itdestroy -valuabl

areas?'HoW will the new highw
Ask highway commissioner to t
'chosen .&.tell about bis job.

See'Machinery. Vi
--8 Make'sUrvey -chart: Where Dad

Dadv4.- -Where:. No. of miles
-Nate IniAoY-ed to work

..Tbis,will:indicate that dad 1
DoeS.he lessen p

others?.'YoU. tan'Make up more
signifiCant.



source6

?aphy,

32 m_n.,

;ehood,

iis.
r -)

.ontinued and Additi
T. ont..

ga_oline cost? What other expenses would you
encounter?

3. Make poster about good manners while on a trip o.
general outdoor 'manners.

4 List use of land in a city & then list uses of land
in country. (Name 2 familiar areas - one in the city
and the other in the country) Why do city people come
to the country? Why do country people go to the city?

5. Report on a product made in a.Wisconsin factory.
Child shall write to his selected factory asking-for
information. (Number of employees, products made,
where raw materials come from, cost of finished
product, source of power, what they do.with .their waste
materials, & in some cases the children may ask tO have
a guided tour of the industry or a picture of the
factory in operation to see if there is pollution.)

6. Show filmstrip or slides about Milwaukee. What is the
population9 if every family owned a ranch...style home
& had a family of 4, how many homes would be needed?.
This would be unreal, so hoN has man adapted cities to
conserve spate? '(tall buildings) Make a large city
.diarama - include highways, industry & business plaCes
houses &.skyscrapers, recreational areas, many people
and traveling vehicles.

7. Show film on highway construction. What machinery is
used? DpeS it destroy valuable land, timber or water
areas? How wilI the new highway affect the community?
Ask highway commissioner to tell why that site has been
chosen & _tell about his job. Visit county highway
buildir4 t.p see machinery.- View roads under construction.

8 Make'sUrvey chart: Where bad Works
Dad's Where No. of miles Method of How long it
Name Employed to work Transportation takes to tvavel

.:This will indicate that dad lives within connutirg aistanceof his wok.' DoeSAle lessen pollution by riding with
others? You can make up more titles to the chart tha, are
.significant.

ge ted Learn ng Experie: es

127



Cult-ral, ec nomic, s cial and

p litical fa tors determine s-riatus

E inrman's values and attitudes

P

T toward his environmen

'iscipline Area

Subject Sole

Cult

Problem Orientation Atti

le

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE

Cognitive: By means.of an

eSSay choiceof
three -'relate how, man's
values and attitudes. have

changed toward transportation,

o detergents, or smoking.

Affective: Children will
shoW interest by relating a
act to the home and try to
constructively influenc-
attitudes in their home
about transportation;
phosphate detergents,
smokin

-ills t- be Learned

Comparisons
Experiment with phosphate

SUGGESTED LEARNIPO EX

Stude t-Centered in class

activity
1. Plant grass seed in flat
cakepan.:When grass shoots
areseenv:take toy.snowmobile
& drive back & forth. What
happened? Why? Why did teac e.
do this? Does this happen i
large scale situation? Comp
this to the minibike situation
in summer. How do other 'are

of transportation affect
environment: rail, car, etc.

2. Teacher leave room - come
back with a dirty or spotted
article of clothing. Discuss
attitudes of our culture abo
cleanliness. "Cleanliness- is
next to. holinris,"

Discuss phosphate pollu-
tants. Consult issue of
Conservation Ed. Assoc.
"Guidelines for Citizen
Action on-Environmental Acti nh
Contains.a list of deter-
gents & their percentage of
phosphates. Memo of list to
send home.'

Experiment making suds in
Observe how Much Water

Is used to get rid of suds
fr.cr sink.

(C,nt.)



c social and

,termine status

attitudes

Discipline Area

Subject

ience

ience
Cultural

Problem Orientation Attitudes

rum
pf an

ie of

l's

lave

ortati

no

gill

ting a_

ry to

nce

me

phae

--aJGGESTED LEMNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Plant grass seed in f
cake pan. When grass shcizAs

n3 are seen, take toy.snowmobi.
& drive back & forth. What
happened? Why? Why did teac
do this? Does this happen i
large scale situation? Comp
this to the minibike situat
in summer. How do other are
of transportation affect
environment: rail, car, etc.
2. Teacher leave room - come
back with a dirty or spotted
article of clothing. Discus
attitudes of our culture abo
cleanliness. "Cleanliness.is
next to holiness."

Discuss phosphate pollu-
tants'. Consult issue of
Conservation Ed. Assoc. i
Guidelines for Citizen

Action on Environmental A-
Contains a list of deter-
gents & their percentage °-
phosphates. Memo of list to
send home.

Experiment making suds in
,nk. Observe how much wate.,

d to get rid of suds
sink.

(Cont.)

rade

II. Outside Resource End

Community Activities

1. Car mechanic could relate
importance of keeping car
well-tuned to emit le-

pollutants.
2. Guest speaker to talk on
water phosphate problem.



Resourc and Reference Materials
Publications:
OonServatiop Ed. Assoc. Guideline
-or pitizen Action-on EnVironMiFEal

blemS, Project I-C-E RMt
Ilir & Water Pollution by Gerald

iii-wild;ash .'-gi7-.Fress.

The Qn12_1arth .14eHave by Lawrence
Pringle, MacMillan.

Audio-V .

-k1MS:
The Gifts, Project I-C-E RMC
Garba, Proj. I-t-E RMC
The tars n Your Life, McGraw-
Hill.

Community:

Mother relates positive opinion
toward new low phosphate deter-
gents

Land owner may have sLdes or lead
tour of damages by scwmobile7 or
minibikes

Park official for same purpose ds
land owner above

Con -inued and Addi-ignIliRgE2MIIIpinl:ii

I. (Cont.)

4. Have children rela e experiences of
cloced environment as a room, or char
or smokers have caused room to be smo
"Average New Yorker in%ales air equi
cigarettes_a day." Adding to thiS-Wil
of health & to his environment.

5. Impress that only 'a few years ago,
was not critici.zed. Then give example
attitudes lave changes

-



aterials

idelines
viranment'
RMC
Gerald
S.

Lawrence

RMC

cGraw-

pinion

deter-

s or lead
obiles or

e as

Continued ahd Additional s ed Learning xreriences

I. (Cont.)

4- Have chiloren relate experiences of being in a
clooed environment as a room or char, whne a smol
or smol_rs have caused room to .be smokey ?4.stuffy.
"Average New Yorker ir±ales air equivalent to 3 8

cigarettes a day." Adding to this will adi tb
of health & to his environment.
5. Imprsss that only a few years ago adult smoking
was not criticimd. Then give examp es how cultural,
attitJudes.have changes.



C 10 Short e m economic n
0

N produc

E losses

T

erm envir n ental

TIVES
22Enitly: Set up a papr
display of white & colored
tissue, toweling & napkins.
Choose the less pollutants.
Give reasons why cars are
air-pollutants.
Affective: He will not
waste paper. He may
influence his parents when
buying a new car, paper
products & groceries by
a-questionaire. Evaluate
the class results.

Ditcipline Area S

Subject

Problem Orientat"

SUGGESTED LEA

Skills to Learned
Demonstration
Field trips
Filling out questionaires

Student-Cente ed '-
activity
A. Classroom

1. Discusb -factories prod
coloredHtissue, colored
toweling or napkins. Dy
released pollute stream
.Visually lc biologically
discoloring the water-.
people buy them because
are attractive. Demonst
a.- Soak colored tissue,

or napkinj.n a contain
water. 'Does water beco
discolored.?_Also soak
ones & compare.:

b.. Get Rit dye and dye a
piece of material-. Wa
turns color..Pour. into
larger container of wa
(as factory pours dye-
water into a stream)

c. Encourage children to
others why they-should
white rather than-colo
papers., etc.

class



-term economic ains may

oni7term environmental Discipline Area'Scienba._

Subject ience

Problem Orientation AIr Pollution: Grade :4

ORAL OBJECTIVE

Set up a paper
white & colored
feling & napkins,

less pollutant3.

s why cars are
nts.

He 14_11 not

. He.may
is parents when
w car, paper

-groceries by
ire. Evaluate

esults.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

e Learned
ion

t qu stionaires

_ udent-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Discuss factories producing
colored tissue, colored

toweling or napkins. Dyes
released pollute -streams-.

visually & biologically by
discoloring the water. let
people buy them because they
are Attractive. Demonstration:
a. Soak colored tissue, paper
or napkin in a container of

water. Does water become
discolored? Also soak white
ones & compare.

b. Get Rit dye and dye a
piece of material. Water
turns color. Pour into a
larger 'container a water
(as factory pours dye-color
water into a stream)

c. Encourage Children-to. tell
,? others why they...should use

white- rather than colored

papers, etc.
r'

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities

A. Outside classroom
1. Discussion: Cars

are the:Chief cause
of air pollution

because-they use
gaSoline .4 oil for
fuel.---Take-a trip to

local new car garage.
Ask car dealer to
point out the air

pollution control
equipment. Compare
the cars' engine.

Generally, the cars
with the smaller:
.enginevOauSe less
pollution -than.the

larger-&-More power-
ful ones. Do not let
the car idle. Have

scheduled check-up
for it.

2. Let pupils stand by

the muffler of -the
1

car or:bus. Start theH
vehicle. Smell the
exhaust. Make sure
you do not do thi:
too. long.



Resource and Reference MaterIals Continued and Additional .Sugge
Publications:

r_

Ranger _RiCk, National Wildlife
FOundatiOn
COns. Ed. Assoc. Pub. available
from ICE. people

Audio-Visual:
kdro
Fr6M _Trees to Paper, B&W, 12 min.,
Am.., Forest Praddcts Indus. BAVI

The Cars:In YOur Life, McGraw41111

CoMtunity.
..lititomo4Ie dealer
'Paper mills

1 1



eri ls

ife

able

12 min.,
BAVI

raw-Hill

Continued and Additional



C ii. Individual a
0

N or compojIr20k112_12nalLg_t_11Ent

E environmental alterations overtime.
IF

duplicated

Discipline Areta
. ,

Subjec

Problem.0 ientation C

BEHAVIORAL ECTIVES
g2/131tlyA: After_comp-letIng
a-,Nariety of activities, the-
-student .will.be aware of how
_individuals alter the
-environment..
Affective; The teacher will
make a list of words from
studies about ..environmenti
and the childrep-will..check
those which rr.lake,-them feel
good. e.g. Billboards,
flowers, 'blacktop, trees
sky- litter-,ete-

H

Skills_to be Lea ned
Observation
Diarama
Demonstration
Experiments

ilESTED LEA
Student-Centered in class

,activity
A. Classroom_

1. Diarama of non-living thi
1 buildings: farm or city
Scene. (It doesn't appear
attractive.) Then place t
flowers li bushes, it impro
appearance of farm or .cit

2- Bulletin board of birds.
Each child "shoots" a bir
--with:a pretend gun which
will decrease bird popula
Also, gun:noise will scare
other birds away Then one
not enjoy birds in their
habitat.

3 Some people water lawns.
your lawn or yard be una
Collect water that would b
sprinkled on a lawn in 2,
Calculate to see how much
is needed in 1 hour. (Cle
water is a scarce commodit
it must gb through its end
cycle & each time around 1
'piCks up pollutants of va
kinds.)

4. Compare athount of water
taking_a bath or a shower
taking's. shower, put stopp

I

. down to catch the water.



1 acts duplicated

produce significant Discipline Area Science

alteration's over e. Subject

OBJECTIVES

-er completing
tivities, the-

aware of how
er -the

acher -will

rds froR
nvironment,-

en will check
e them feel

lboards,

top, trees,
-c.

earned

Science

Problem Orientation Conservation Grade

-,

'SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES 1

udent-Centered in-class II. Outside Resource and

,ac ivity. Community Activitieel

A. Classroom A. Outside classroom!
...1. Diarama of nonliving things 1. Take a ride in i

& buildinga: fatM-:Or city the counryside
scene take slides of)(It doe8ht appear
attractive.) Then place trees,

&

billbOards that

flowers 4,bushes, it improves distract the

appearance _of farm or.city. natural
2 Bulletin' board of birds.

'e.nviron-i

Each child "shoots" a bird
ment.:

(

with,a.pretend gun which
-2 Demonstration: I

g
will decrease bird population.

EaCh -child fin
o

Also, gun'noise will scare the

something he n]
longer wants

other birds away. Then one can

I

litters
not enjoy birds in their

it on W
school yard.

habitat. (Makes a mess)

Some people water lawns. (Let Have art class

your lawn or yard be "natural") design litter
Collect water that would be

1

barrelaAr pick '

sprinkled on a lawn in -2,'min'._ ,Up. litter-&-pla,

Calculate to see how much water
is needed in 1 hour. (Clean

in-attractive
11 ter barrels.

watpr is a scarce .commodity. Now

it must.go through its endless
cycle &_. each time around it
picks up .pollutants of-various

kinds.)
4. Compare- amount. of Water Used in

taking a bell or a. shower. When

taking a.sh ,wer, "put Stopper .plu

down to catch.the water. (cont.

139



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications.
The -Conservation Ed. Assoc.
Box 450, Madison, Wis. 53701

Audio-Visual:

The Gifts, Color CESA 9 Office,
1921 Main Street, Green Bay::

. 54301 'Film 280
Garbagel.Color CESA 9 Office
Fil.M.260

Community_:

Bus.ride to observe billboards-
Walk in. community
Game W-arden
Mother'
Forester

Continued and Additional Sugge
fl
ark with_tape...Ten take a

water used. Afterwards, us
amount of water._

5 Experiment: Bring samples
Mix them with water. Obser
Use detergents which produ
phosphates.' ..(Phosphates pr
other water plants.) Ditto
about content of phosphate
Citizen 'Action on Environn
The Conservation Edueatio
-Madisonslasconsin 53701

6. Paper-Ee metal can drive
1. Bulletin_board of wild f
-them. Take-nature walk:in
one..pick -them?

8 Forest fires deplete tre
Search 'Mr porducts made
kit:



-o-tinued a d Additional Sugested LearningliExperie e

71

Mee,
Bay

fice

oards

cont.
Mark with tape. Ten take a bath. Compare amour.tt of

water used. Afterwards, use method_ that uses least

amount of water.

5. Experiment: Bring samples of dii-ferent detergents.

Mix them with water. Observe suds & color of water.

Use detergents which produce less foam. & few

phosphates. (Phosphates promote growth'of algae &

other water plants.) Ditto dhart t-o -give totothers

about content of phosphates in sdap. -"kidelines for

Citizen-Action on Environment Problets". Address:.

Ma Conservation Education Association, Box 450,

.Madison, Wisconsin 53701.

6. Paper & metal can drive-to encourage recycling.

7. Bulletin board of wild flowers. -Learn to-'recognize

them. Take nature walk in Springtime. Why shouldn't

one pick them?

8. Forest fires deplete tree ProductS. 'List its 'products.

Search for porducts made of wood.- Get SmOkey he .Bear

kit.



C 12. Priva eL_RWADIsi_aR. mu -be re-
0

N garded ES a stewardshi and should

R not encrcach upon or violate
P

T the individual right- of othe

BEHLVIORAL OBJE-CTIVES
ognitive:-. Child lists severial
things in his environment :

that cause noise'P011utioh.
Cbild enurerates steps he must-
take before- applying' the
-Pesticide; teacher writes

bbard.
AtfVer:::Child will turn-Off
eledtriCal appliances:when. not
in use. He- Will -be'-con-soio-uS
of his noise distractions, and
learn to, self-discipline him-
self to Work in a quiet
manner. He will tell his
parents to follow directions
on pesticides.

Discipline- Area Sc

Subject

s. Troblem.Orientation

Skills to be Learned
Tape recordIng
Caisit)--aign to fight pollu_ion
Followinr directions given
on a container-

-UGGESTED LEARN:
en erei in c_ass

activIty
A. Demonstration: Noise
.pOlIution will affect
personsv,mental health.
HMake tape recordings of
different environments:
PlaygroOnd, Classroom
buk ride, lunchroOm,
phy.---ed class, music,
rhythm band, singing,
clapping, tapping:, etc.

B. Which would be consid-
ered noise pollution?
(continuous exposure
to loud noise)

C. Organize a "Save a
Watt" campaign. E:

change lightbulbs not
used for reading With
lower wattage bulbs.
LoWer electrical power
consumption reduces op-
erating costs and:thermal

After "save a Watt-
d ff-

erences. (cont

paign; compare the

1

water_ pollution at the
generating plant. Shut.off
-.lights when not in rooM.

D. Find out how much the
school'S electric ,b"

camill

is.



ership must be re-

wardship and should

oa or violate

right of others.

Discipline, Area Science

Subject Science

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade 4

OBJECTIVES

lists several

'ironment

pollution.

steps he must

ring the

r writes

yill turn off

Ulces: when not

e ConsCious
tractions, and

3cipline him-

quiet

;ell his

directions

SUGGESTED -LEARNING EXPERIENCES

'ned

it pollution

;ions given

u en-- en ereo in c ass

activity

A. Demonstration: Noise

pollution will affect

persons' mental health.

Make tape recordings of

different environments:

playground, classroom,

bus ride, lunchroom,

phy. ed class, musics

rhytnm band, singing,

clapping, tapping, etc.

B. Which would be consid-

ered noise pollution?

(continuous exposure
to loud noise)

C. Organize a "Save a

Watt" campaign. Ex-

change light bulbs not

used for reading with

lower wattage bulbs.

Lower electrical power

consumption reduces op-

erating costs and thermal

water pollution at the

generating plant. Shut off

lights when not in room.

D. Find out how much the

school's electric bill is.

After "save a Watt" cam-

paign, compare the diff-
erences. (cont.)

Outside Resource an

Community Activities

A. Have the meter reader

come' in and tell about

his job.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
The Conservation Ed. Association
Bca 450 -, Madison, Wis.. 53701-

Audio-Visual:
Films:

Electricity and How it is Made.
1-071i,-717-d-OTO-Ta BAVI

Insect Enemies and their COntrol
11 MIN. Color Coronet BAVI

Community:

Nuclear Plant

Public Se.rvice Meter Reader
Nursery
Home to observe electrical
appliances

Continued and Additional 3-

Student-Centeref3, in class,a

E. Survey of. their home:.a

F. What rules nust_be obse
Use only recommended.dos

year; use nothing contai

don't let it get on your
.or.water. Why must one
water ahd Pollutes).. Wh
jDon't be tot) upicky" in

.with blemishes caused by

FarmerS are often forced
..merely to save the O'Dea

How do peSticides affect



e Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

ssociation Student-Centered in class activity (cont.)
s. 53701 E. Survey of their home:.all electrical appliances.

F. What rules must_be obeied when.using..pesticides?
Use only recommended, dosage:; use, at proper time of
year; use nothing coLtaining lead, mercury; or arsenic;
don't let it get on your skin; don't apply near food
or 'water. Why must one be'00 careful? (gets into
water and pollutes). What must the consumer learn?
(Don't be too ''picky" in 'the:Market; accept produce
with blemishes caused lp.inSects and-plant-diseaseS.'
Farmer's are often forced to use chemical sprays
merely to rave the appearance of the prOdtCts.)
How do pesticides affect wildlife, such as birds.

.t is llade

AVI

teir Control

BAVI

eader

ical



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish to
format, Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages, Let us kn
and comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)

136



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

ch episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested

free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your critiques

ve and positive,

ng Experiences

mmunity Activities:

ce & Reference Material';

;tions & comments)
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PREFACE

If you wish to excite students about their environment, help is re

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, u

ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. Pleas

which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.

1. This guide is supplementaa in nature and the episodes are design

ces--to plug into exiefeing, logical course content.

2. Each page or episode offers sat15.1211, Since you know your stu

to adapt, adopi, or use. By design, the range of suggestions is v

mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-conta

others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a fe

possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge that you Imthe episodes and suggested learning exp

plan. The reasons are simple. FEYEe has all the answers and n

TEMs viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thus,

give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make

prime your students, and seek help. The Ptoject personnel and te

nowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to

4. The Inject Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and

private. Pe wfirieEraTaTERTEitiiiials pre-paid. Call for any

visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library

Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice-

service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. hyslye,misself with the uide by reacting to it with scratch i

suggestions on t e episo e pages or use the attached evaluation

lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisions. lp

WiTions and suggestions--negati7M-Tanive. Please note th
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resources

cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to ado

stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.

7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--survival-

Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the work of a g
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fel

gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might WE al

let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.
Editor

T.alliitil7eVearis'amealuFar511; etrsiIç bIlity, or process
2 Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feelings.

3. APW1 means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cogn

4 , EPA - Environmental PlaIem Area

I.



PREFACE

Lte students about their environment, heip is ready. Thanks to the efforts

achers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and

de means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following idea'

teachers in writing and editing this guide.

olementarv in nature and the episodes are designed--at approprian instan

existing, logical course content,

ode offers su estions. Since you know your students best, you decide what

or use. By esign, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-

ge are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still

NO In part or develoed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in

.ow you to explore.

you tr y the episodes and suggested learning experiences but lease pre-

;

are simple. No gui e has all the answers and no curriculum will 4ork

the context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode,

reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,

its, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-

stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in 2re7planning.

!roe Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schools--public and

"gRicrWingreiraTeTials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to

4338.
'rcject ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource

, Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any time--so that this

Let's help each other.

with thg_g#4! by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended

le episoai- pages or use the attached evaluation format, Which will be col-

ty next year and will be used in ovr revisions. We sincerely want your

;gestions--negatfil7EFFETIve. Please note that some resources listed

lay refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In such

school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or availaLle sub-

of terms pertinent to the episodes is belm
:her experts have simplified the issue--survival--yours, mine, our students,

r and complexity--often noted as the worrEra genius--will take our genius

to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving

you, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,

uhik, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

wowex.
Editorial Board

fa.. wea mow mu

o a mEasuraBle meitarslin; ardity, or process based on factual data.

Ts to student attitudes, values, and feelings.

eptable Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.)

Iental Pialem Area
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. Energy from the sun the basic source

0

N of all energy, is converted througi

E plant photosynthesis into a form all Subject

T living things can use for life pro-
cesses.

Discipline Area

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: The student

will construct a

drawing showing the

riddle of photosynthesis.

c!)

Affective: The student

will, through verbal

action, support the
4-) prn,osition that energy
0
0 sun is conver-
t-

igh photosynthe-

.0u a form all livin[

uul.igs can use for life
ri processes.

cn

oI

t-

Skills to be Learned
-Exprimmitliz

Obse.,ving

Keeping records

Organizing

Problem Orientatior

SUGGESTED LEIIRI

Student-Centered in class
activity

1. Pin a geranium leaf be-

tween 2 flat corks with-

out removing it from the

plant. After 24 hours, thiz

leaf and another leaf that

had not been pinned are

tested with iodine after

removing the chlorophyll.

Result: The starch test

was negative for the part

of the experimental leaf

from which light was ex-

cluded. Conclusion: Light

is necessary for photo-

systhesis in geranium
leaves.
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le sun, the basic source

s converted through Discipline Area Science

esis into a form all Subject

n use for life pro- Problem Orientation Energy .Grade . 5

cesses.

Sun Energy

JECTIVES

udent

thesis.

udent

al

nergy

nver-

ynthe-

1 living

life

ed

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Studen-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activit

1. Pin a geranium leaf be-
tween 2 flat corks with-
out removing it from the

plant. After 24 hours, this

leaf and another leaf that

had not been pinned are

tested with iodine after

removing the chlorophyll.

Resu 3: The starch test

was negative for the part

of the experimental leaf
from which light was ex-

cluded. Conclusion: Light

is necessary for photo-
f4sthesis in geranium
leaves.

1,4C4

Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:

Books:

Science In Action, Prentice
Hall, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
People and Their Environment,
Grades 4-5-6, Unit I, p. 5.

Audio-Visual:

Films:

Our Mr. -Sun, 20 min.,

Bell system.

Riddle of Photosynthesis,

12 min., U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission.

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggested Learni!
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4-)

0

C 2. Ail qlylLIELorEapisms interact among
.0

N themselves and their environment

E forEllizLan intricate unit called-an

T ecosystem.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Field trip-
Collect at least 10. specimens

(animal aquatic) He will then
classify.& observe. We will
recognize success if the
student can successfully
identify:7 of the 10.
Affective:.: The student_
support the fact that there

are interrelationships of
living things with each other
and with their physical
environment.

Skills to be Learned
Classifying
Measuring
Collecting
Observation

IDiscipline Area Science

Subject Interact

Problem Orientation Imba

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXI
I. Student-Centered in claps
activity
A. Encourage children to .

make food chains involVing
plants and animals other
than those found in water.

B. Let students view slides
of green scum & draw
pictures of what they see.

II



isms interact among

r environmenL___

e unit called an

Discipline Area Science

Subject Interaction of. Ecosystem

Problem Orientation Imbalance Grade 5

TIVES

p-

pecimens

gill then

Re will

the

lly

nt

there

s of

ch other

al

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class
activity

A. Encourage children to:

make food chains involVing

plants and animals other

than those found in water.
B. Let students view slides

of green scum & draw

pictures of what they see.

II. Outside Resource and.

Community Activities

A. A Collecting trily:for

the entire class.

L. Organize Children into
groups,

2, TOne teacher use groups

of two, each of which
has its own strainer,

pan, & collectingAars.
3. Put each kind of

_animal (aquatic) in
-separe 4' TJOk
a, YOUlig LiragtAlflies

(nymph)-

b. Water boatmen

e. Back swimMers
d. Water striders

e. Adult diving beetles

fiBugs
g. The cases of Caddis

fly larvae

h. Pond snails

i. Tadpoles

J. Salamanders
k. Mites & leeches



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Text:

Isp12/illnce Series Grade 5
Allyn & Bacon,-1977---

Books:

Adventures with .Insects
.

Richard Headstrom, Liftincott,

Beginner's.Guide to Fresh Water
Life,'Iieon A. Hausman, Putman,
1950.

Field Book of Ponds & Streams,
Ann MorgiET-PITEaniT 1950.

Audio-Visual:
Films:

Chain of Life, 11 mins. sound,
color7Pictura Films, 1953.
Life in a Pond (Discovery

Pr'ies-II) NET, 1956.
MateriEls:

Ftchen strainers
G_ass jars with screw tops
Pans - Aquarium
H7nd ;Jens

Drinking glabs'
Needle

Cloth or netting
Strl.ng

Mi:roscope
AlcDhol

Small bottles with caps

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggeste



Materials

es Graa 5

ppincott,

esh Water

Putman,

Streams,

950.

sound,

1953.

ery

tops

,...11.m..NIMmENalf raIN/4

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
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C 3. EnvironmentallEtoEs_lrejlipiling
0
N on the numbers of organisms living

E within their influence thus eacn

T eaLonment has a cargingsaplatx:._

--57111767-76nowing a
Taa-EFip, all students
will identify 807 of the
microscopic plants rand

animals from a given
1

list devised by the

teacher. This will be
maasured by an objective

T, test.
O Affective. The student willA

aUliTE-E6 describe the food
chain in a pond and the
factors governing the carry-
ing capacity of the pond.1 ..10

c; Skills to be Learned

Discipline Area

Problem Orientation_

-------MTEEFERTITTN6
stu

class activity

Subject

Collecting
Classifying
Private research
A booklet could be develop-
ed organizing and accummu-
lating data,



onmental factors are limitin.

umbers of orgElsms living Discipline Area

heir influence thus each Subject

Science

Carrying capacity

Carrying

ent has a carryiELR922911171_ Problem Orientation Capacity

PLORAL OBJETTIVt.,

-miumarci
) all students

ify 80% of the

c plants and

-am a given

ed by the

This will be

y an cictive

The st.L4dent will

describe the food
a pond and the

overning the carry-

ity of the pond.

be Learned

:g

ing

esearch

t could be develop-

ing and accummu-

a.

Grade 5

--IMOESTED LE RNING

gaUFFE:517EFFRIh
class activity

144

EXPERIENCES

Outs.e Incurce
Community Activities

Ideally this lenon should

include a field trip and

provide ezperiences in

simple collectinP, methods.

1. Wade into watEx knee-

deep or under (cear

tennis shoes).

2. With a water net or
insect net, owes.? along

the water surface and

against the water weeds.

Use a kitchen strainer

to scoop up uud and trach

from the bottom. When
the water drain.? 0.!2t,

pick up any anin:As tLat

are maht and drop tUm
into white pans for

examination. Sn6ents
should look foroceowes
a) microscopic r..J.T.Itc

b) microscopic animals

c) rotifiers, cyclops,

water fleas

d) youag fish, tadpoles,

insects,cs
Emall fish, larger fich

(AMON:
What would happen if a

farmer doxp,if, sula oil
,,,L,



Resource and Refereme Eaterials

5:1"re".WAWnwoNtoara.=wwom
--SETEEFE-Iii-Action by Stone

IrrriTae-iTirrifFols

Audio-visual:
07167:11ow to Collect Insects;
13 min:=IITinoi's Nr--
History Survey

Continued and AdditiorEJ

11:76-6717-j--
barrels into the pon
contained a quantity
the carrying capacit3

Comturitu:
MY. Gary Joan, Lena Fish
and Gme IN.nagement

Et. Wm. ilrper, Biologist,
Lena Wisconsin

Et, G. W, Braun

Lena Grade,School'

Lena Environmental Education Ctr.
Lena9 Wisconsin
Local pople,of similar capacity





ce Materials

Insects.;

aira

Fish

ogist,

ducation Ctr.

lar capacity

Continued and Additional Sug ested Learning EuEl2nFesIrTont.
barrels into the pond...some of the oil barrels

.contained a quantity of oil. How would this affectthe carrying capacity of the pond? Explain.



0

N 4. An adequate supply of pure water

E is essential for life.

P

T

Aftwwilne...111.1m..

Be ORAL OBJ CT Ni

Cognitive: The stua-e-ht wi

CiTITITEITscuss the effect of

polluted water in living

crganisls and further ex-

plain the condition man is

allowing his water resources
to become

OMNI.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

AfLctive: After a fish has
u 1=TE-6U in polluted

water, the student will
2 reject the condition of

present drinking water
resources.

Skills to be Learned
Ouservation,

Show & Tell Skill
o Writing skillrt,

cl)

.101111111..11141=MNIMMIN=1.61.

SUGG STED LEARNING

StuEat-Centered in
class activity

1. Bring to class two

pure containers of water.

One should contain drink-

able water in which you

have placed a goldfish,

tadpole, or some other

creature which survives

in water; the other
should contain water
ia which bleach or other

chemical which will kill

the fish once he is

placed in it(but will

not change the appear-

ance of the water).

Questions:

1. What do I have here?
2. Does it matter from

which container I

drink? Why?
30 Who would like to

conduct an experiment?

Have a studPnt volun-

teer to trmsfer the
fish from one contailler

co the ncv,t. As soon
as the fish is placed

in the water, it will

begin to struggle and
die. (cont.)
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equate supply of pure water

tial for life.

ORM, OB

The stdat wi
ass the effect of

ter in living

ad further ex-

ondition man is
s water resources

fter a fish has

in polluted
student will

condition of
nking water

e Learned
a

1 skill

ill

Discipline Area

Subject

Science

Water

Problem Orientation E,P.A. Rater

SUGGESYMEARNING EXPERIENCES
sETI7at-centered-TE------R, (7=eltaTTECTET"--

class activity Community Activities
1. Bring to class two

pure containers of cqater.

One should contain drink-
able water in which you
have placed a goldfish,

tadpole, or some other
creature which survives

in water; the other

should contain water
ia which bleach or other
chemical which will kill
the fish once he is

placed in it(but will
not change the appear-
ance of the water).

Questions: --

1. What do_ have here?
9.-Duei it matter from

which container I
drink? Why?
3. Who would like to

conduct an experiment?

Have a student volun-

teer to tmsfer the
fish from one container
to the next. As soon
as the fish is placed

in the water, it will

begin to struggle and
die. (cont.)

Grade 5



Resource and Reference Materials

Tetective"

U.S. Dept )f :.E.W.

'The Sicken.......3 S:ory of Water

Pollution V3. Dept. of H.E.W."

U.S. Dept. )!

"Whatls HaFening to our Waters?"

U.S. Deot. of H.E.W.
"Americaq ShameWater Pollution"
U.S. Dept. of H.E,W.

Audio-Vis=1:

Community:

7767775Iin
Wildlife Game Man...gement

Bill Harper

Lena Nead of environmental
action group

Local peuple of the same capacity....

Continued anu Additional

I. cont.

They may want to take
.get the point across.

Then ask:

1. What ca.lsed tho go

2. Who wou_d like to r

3. Do we put things t

4. What happens when t

5. What happens to th



Continued and Additional Suggested Lea..rnirc- Experiences

ve" I. cont.

They may want to take him out, U. thi_ will also

Water get the point across.

H.E.W."

I

ir Waters?" 1. What caused the goldfish to dir
2. Who would like to have a drLk thls water ncy?

- Pollution" J w
I Do we put things that are harmfal in our water? How?_

4..
/, What happens when the toile is flushed?

5. What happens to the waste from industry?

Then ask:

ent

ental

ma capacity.



o

0 4. An adequate supply of pure water
N

C is esEential for life,
E

BEHAVIOREMECLIVES
f_upitiva: Ta punfrial
all-JRsamples of water
from as many available
sources as possible, and
upon the evaporation of
the water, the student
will verbally state the
cause of water pollution,
Alfective: Pupils will
suiTidafiow water pollu-
tion is sometimes respon-
sible for the shortage
of oul: water resources as
it supplies needs for food
recreation and life

............1

Skills to be Learned
cIiffing
Measuring
Collecting
Observing

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

SUGGESTED LEARNING
Student-Centered in

class activity

148



e supply of pure water Discipline Ana

for life.

iL OBJECTIVES

puorMII----
s oi water

vailable
sible, and

ration of

student

state the

1

pollution.

ils will

ter pollu-

mes respon-

shortage

esources as

eds for food

life.

Subject

Science

Water Pollution

Problem Orientation E PJi Water Grade 5

earned

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered in II, Outside Resource and
class activity Community Activities

1. Have students collect
in a jar some water from
different places in your
community (streams, ponds,
puddles and gutters),

shake up tfte samples and

place a tsp. of each in

a separate dish. Let
the samples evaporate.

Then look at the dishes,

QUESTIONS:
1. Is their drinking

.

water safe?
2, Why do you think so?
3. Has it been used before?
before?

4. What has hapened to

make it safe?

5. Why is sone wa-r not
fit to use?

6. What do we mean by
"rolluted" wat2r?

2. Ask the Fish znd Gave
Warden to speak to the
class on the need for
pure water.

3, Ask i:athers ?rd n,11.gh-

h-rs who T,7ork In industry
to speak tL the Llass en
what the company is doing
to cut down

148



Resource and Reference Materials

WiniaTions:
-ITEEFTrZurriculum Guide to
'Conservation EducaEnn, National

16771177P-577777g7i, pp. 26-28,

43-46.

Audio-Visual:
MTN= Water Resources (color)
727-7anevozki.

Community:

-I5F5Tifreams, lakes, ponds, rivers,
etc.

Lena Environmental Group
.

(will send speakers to school)

Continuad 17.d Additional Su



-terials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

to

ional

p. 26-28,

(color)

rivers,

ool)



C 5. An Edeouate supply of clean air is

0

N essential because most orEanisms

E depend on oxygen_a_limlIgLresplration,

T to release the erlagy in their food.

BEHLVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: The student

will demonstrate verbally

& through programmed

demonstrations that fish,

mice & related animals

depend or oxygen to

obtain erergy from their

food.

Affective: By writing

le'Gters, the student will

ciamonstrate the conviction

H that air pollution is

Lc\ dangerouE to living

organismE.

Skills tc be Learned

Develop:mg good hypotheses

& testing them for accuracy

Making charts & graphs

dsing a control environment

to test an hypothesis

Carryinu a project through

to comIletion

Demonstrating projects of a

scientific nature before

the class with confidence

Discipline Area Science

Subject Earth Science

Problem Orientation Air Polluti

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERI

I. Student-Centered in class

J7.

II. D
activity Co

A. Class activity A

1. Use demonstration of 2

balloons to show the

weight of air. Use a

drinking straw over a

simple fulcrum as a

balance with one empty

balloon fastened to either

end. Wnen it is balanced,

fill one balloon with air

& compare the weights.

2. Plant a small plant in

each of 2 jars (using as

little soil as possible).

Seal one jar tightly &

keep a growth record of

both plants for 2 weeks.

3. Use 2 gold fish, each in

a separate small type bowl.

Change the water on one

daily for fresh oxygen, leave

the other goldfish bowl

untouched to contaminate

itself. Record the results

for 2 weeks or long enough

to observe results.

4. Use 2 mice, one in an open

screen cage, the other in a

jar or closed container with
simulated smoke or a (cont.)



sup ly of clean air is

se most orrianisms Discipline Area Science

n, through respiration, Subject

ener in their food. Problem Orientation Air Pollution Grade 5

Earth Science

BJECTIVES

tudent

verbally

med

at fish,

imals

to

m their

ping
lent will

onviction

n is

ng

ned

hypotheses

4'or accuracy

IgraDlas

environment

:thesis

ct through

'ojects of a

Te before

confidence

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

1. otudeat-ventered in class

activity

A. Class activity

1. Use demonstration of 2
balloons to show the

weight of air. Use a

drinking straw o.,:er a

simple fulcrum as a

balance with one empty

balloon fastened to either

end. When it is balanced,

fill one balloon with air

& compare the weights.

2. Plant a small plant in

each of 2 jars (using as

little soil as possible).

Seal one jar tightly &

keep a growth record of

both Plants for 2 wee'is.

3. Use 2 gold fish, .,:ach in

a separate small type bowl.

Change the water on one

daily for fresh oxygen, leave

the other goldfish bowl

untouched to contaminate

itself. Record the results

for 2 weeks or long enough

to observe results.

4. Use 2 mice, one in an open

screen cage, the other in a

jar or closed container with

simul.ated smoke or a (cont.)

II. Outside Resource and

Communit7 Activities

A. Outside activity

1. Go on a field trip

to a local paper-

mill area or indus-

trial plant where

the contaminated

air comes in contact

with trees, grass or
shrubs. Make an

evaluation.

24 Draw pictures or

posters to demon-

strate clean-air

practices,

3. Write letters of

objection to offenders

of clean air, water

or land in your area.
4. A nature hike.



Resoume and Reference Materials

Pulications:
Navarra, Zaffaroni, The Young
Scientist, Book 5, Harper & Row,

1971, pp, 300-337.
Monthly Periodicals:
Ranger Dick

National WT1d1ife
Wisconsin Conaervation

World 6r..;o1r. Tincyclopedia, Vol. #1

Community:

Continued and Additional Surested

-717-(ant.)
contaminated air supply. Closel

general health & behavior. Reco





Continued and Additional Suuested Learning Experiences
I.; (cont.)

contaminated air supply. Closely observe.the
general health & behavior. Record the details.



C -5. An aeAli&Le_Eupply of clean air is
0
N -essential because most organisms depend DiSdipline Area

E on resplration to supply the oxygen Subject

T needed to release the energy in their Problem Orientation
-T000:-----
BEHA7I0gL OBJECTIVES ,,r-,-

1Jognicive: The studeeu witl
Fe al,-)le to write a paragraph
on the subject--how a sealed

3 Dlont lives. The student
will pass an objective test
with 80% ccrrect. (Test

u example on reverse side.)
(1) Affective: Student will

'fiETEIg-appreciation of
ore ebove concept by ex-

paining the science proces-
,..1 sos portrayed in the three

1 experiments.

r-40 L.1,1Lis to be Learned
c!) Eff"="77tTEreT-----
N exper ieltnts

Giving oral reports
Lr,

Observation
Making value judgenents.

...ame

0

1.01110/..t.k. learroscsera....MINOWINovalimWaw. 00.0

I. tue Cnid an class
activity
1. Make an aquarium in a large
jar.
a) Put about 2 inches of
clean sand in the jar.
b) Slowly add pond water or
aquariura water until the jar
is half-full.
c) Plant the green water
plants in the sand and fill
the jar to within 5 inches
of the top.
d) Screw the cap on tightly.
Wind plastic-coated adhesive
tape around the cap and jar
so that air cannot get ia
or out. Now the plants are
sealed in the jar.
a) Place the jar where it
will get some sunlight, but
not vary much, Don't let
the jar get very hot or
very cold.
f) Observe the plants fram
day tc, day.

1. Are they growing cre.
dying?

2. For how long can they
stay sealed in?

3. Predict what will happen
(cont.)
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e surply of clean air -2.s

ause most orullfas_dlpend

n to supply the oxygen

ease the energy in their

DiSdipline Area

Subject

Science

Problem Orientation Clean Air

YECTIVES 1UG3ESTED LE(NING EXPERIENCES,Ite nt-C.7=1"ITdent will I. S n class I TI I Outside Resources and
acti.Jity Community Activities
1. Make an aquarium in a large
jar.

a) Put about 2 inches of
clean sand in the jar.
b) Slowly add pond water or
aquarium water until the jar
is half-full.

c) Plant the gr.-..len water

plants in the sand and fill
the jar to within 5 inches
of the top.
d) Screw the cap on tightly.

mied Wind plastic-coated adhesive
ang up tape around the cap and iar

so that air cannot get ia
ports or out. Now the plants are

sealed in the jar.
Itidgements. e) Place the jar where it

will get some sunlight, but
rot very much, Don't let
the jar get very hot or
very cold.

f) Observe the plants from
day tQ day.

1. Are they growing or
dying?

For how long can they
stay sealed in?

3. Predict what will happen

4

i;

5th
Grade 6th,

a a paragraph
-how a saaled
le student

ective test

(Test

(-se side.)

-nt will

ation of
7 by ex-

ence proces-
the three

152



go,.....1/1.3.-..

Resource and Reference Materials

7157117Eklons:
--TVOEFeTerfn Science"

Harcourt, Brace &,World, Inc.

"Interaction of Man and The Biosphere"

.
Rand. McNally & Co.-, Chicago

"Air and Water-Pollution"
Permabound Books:

9.ffi'li-E-Cubic Foot of Air"
(11 nin.) $2.25 (color) 4546

B.A,

6376-6577
"Po4E,oned Air" (color) $9.00

196G Biaau of Audio-Visual
Ins=ction
1327 Unixersity Ave.
P. O. 2093

Madison, WI 53701

Cmmuni::7.

ontivued and Additional Sested I

I. (cont.)

if sone plants are st,...;:led in

light.
4. Predict how long it will take

tion is correct,
your prWctions:

a) Sf.t up g7lass

b) 3at up Chird

c) Predict what
take?

jar the sam(
glass jar ti

will happen.

-TAFTBehavioral

Objentives Continu

st
ITITEM
rhildren wlth foNwina tPQ

A. 1. A cerbohydrate ik made up
a. nitrogen

The green water plant gets
a. carbon dioxide

3. The green water plant take
a. gas

4. A green plr.mt can live wit,
a. animals

5. A fish cannot live without
a. green plancs

B. Write a paragraph or twe on ti
"How a Sealed-in Plant Livc



crials CrIltinmd and A4ditional Suggested Learning Exnerienoes'

I. (cont.)

INI=e0..

Inc.

o Biosphere" if some plants are s.isled in a jar t are not exposed to

;ago light.
4. Predict how long it will take to discover LE your predic-

tion is correct,
5. Tot your preOcticns:

a) Sf.t vr gass jar the same with 'LL,-t plants.
b) Set up third glass jar the sa7:-: with only a goldfish in

4546 jar.

c) Predict what will happen. Hcv :mg do you think it will
take?

$9.00
.sual

Behavioral Objectives Continued........

-TARTIE-TEgf:
children with fol43owing

A. l. A carbohydrate ih made up of carbon hydrogen and
a. nitrogen b. oxygen

2. The green water plant gets its hydrogen from
a. carbon dioxie:e b. water

3. The green water plant takes its carbon from
a, gas b, a liquid

4. A green phnt ean live without
a, animals b. oxygen

5. A fish cannot live without
a, green plants h. soil

B. Write a paragraph or two on this topic:
"How a Sealed-in Plant Lives"



C o. NatUral resources are not equally

0

N distributes over the earth or over DiscipLine Area Science

C Subjen Populatior.
E time and greatly affect the geographic Natural

P Problem Orientation Resourc
m conditions and quality of life..,

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Through research
with a panel discussion, the
students will express orally
the effects of natural
resources in the form of
fucls on our daily lives.
Affective: The students
will recommend the use of
a certain fuel and defend
his choice after adequate

research.

Skills to be Learned
Accumulating data
Discussion of environmental
effects of power sources

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPEF

Student-Ccntered in class
activity
A. Class resource-research
activity
1. Show usage of energy
sources at present rates
and at rates ten years
ago.

2. Discuss future needs
based upon projections
of populations and
industrial growth &
recommend replacement of
present day fuels: coal,
gas and oil.

154
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are not e uall

earth or over Discipline Area Science

Subject Population related to resource
ect the geographic Natural

Problem 1"2ientation Resourcr.es Grade 5
ty of life.

.IVES

search
pn, the
orally

of
es .

of
end
Ote

mental
urces

SUG,i7,STED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class resource-research

activity
1. Show usage of energy

sources at present rates
and at rates ten years
ago.

2. Discuss future nPPris
based upon projections
of populatiors and
industrial growth &
recommend replacement of
present day fuels: coal,
gas and oil.

154

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Panel discussion with

guest speakers from
VariOus power companies.
Example - Wis. Public
Service, Kewaunee and
Two Creeks. Discussion
will center around various
fuel sources versus
pollution.



Resource and Reference Materials

Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Conservation, American Petroleum
Institute, School Programs,
1271 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, N.Y. 10020

Audio-Visual:

Community:
Electric company representative

ContinueL and Additio:Lal Suggested LI

ContinueL and Additioal Suggested LI
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Factors such as facilitating transportation,

-onomic conditions, population growth, Discipline Area

__d increased leisure time have a great Subject

7_7- influence on ClIaLges in land use and
centers of popylation density.

BEEAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Scienc

Problem Orientation

Cocrnitive: The studentvll be Eble to define the
e, 3ogicEl problems caused
by the use of nuclear
energy. Ihe students will
list constructive uses of

0 nu,:slear energy.

Afctive: The student
a- ers Evidence that man

*P-1 & docs control energy
:hat people are the

r7eat determining factor
e_n the use of nuclear

,rgy.

:kills to be Learned
:..i.ganizing reports

Giving oral reports
Observation
J.,idgement values

EJ

SUGGESTED LEARNING Ei
I. 6.cudent-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom 1

1. Make a list of con-
structive uses of nuclear
energy:
a. Atomic clock
b. Propulsion of ships &

subs
c. Change salt water to

fresh water
d. Tracers to diagnose

disease
e. Cancer treatment
f. Radio isotopes

2. Make a list of des-
tructive uses of nuclear
energy:
a.-Hydrogen bomb
b. War heads for missles
c. Etc.

3. List problems:
a. Control of weapons
b. Radiation
c. Atomic waste

4. Ask pupils to volunteer
fcr individdal reports to
share with classmates.
a. Use of Atom in WW II.
b. Nuclear energy in

military defense.
c. Savannah (cont.)
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Ich as facilitating transportation,

aitions, pcpulation growth, Discipline Area Science

1 leisure time have a great Subject Influences for change

Changes in land use and Problem Orientation Enemy_ Grade

lulation density,
L OBJECTIVES

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

a student

o define the
blems caused

nuclear
udents will
ive uses of

e student
ce that man
trOl energy

are the
ing factor
nuclear

:earned

Torts
epor',;s

.ues

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resclul'oe and

activity Community Activities

A. Classroom
1. Make a list of con-

structive uses of nuclear

energy:

a. Atomic clock
b. Propulsion of ships &

subs

c. Change salt water to

fresh water
d. Tracers to diagnose

disease

e. Cancer treatment

f. Radio isotopes
2. Make a list of des-
tructive uses of nuclear

energy:
a:Hydrogen bomb
b. War heads for missles

c. Etc.

3. List problems:
a. Control of weapons

b. Radiation
c. Atomic waste

4. Ask pupils to volunteer
for individaal reports to

share with classmates.

a. Use of Atom in WW II.

b. Nuclear energy in
military defense.

c. Savannah (cont.)

156



Continued and Additional Suggested

I. (cont.)

d. Nautilus.(submarine)
e. Desalination plant
f. Nuclear energy used in med

g. The radioisotope in scienc

h. The radioisotope in indust
i, Value of Atomic clock

j. The radioisotope in agricu
k. Nuclear energy used in spa

5. Form a panel for discussion
for recognizing & solving pro

discovery & progress.

a. Who should control use of
exist in the world?

b. Why does radiation present

c. What is done with atomic w
d. Plant radiation treated to,

seeds in containers in clas
plants the same. Observe di

plants help the food supply
6. Prepare a current events bul

newspaper & magazine articles
coal, uranium, oil & gas, alo
from the class members as to

item as man looks into the fu

for keeping his machines movi)
compete with coal?

Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:

LIVELLEIEtilliallronment,
Tchrs, Curriculum Guide to
Conservation Ed., Gr, 4-5-6,

PP. 70-72.

Audio-Vif;ual:

Our Filand 1;ne Atom

Radiat seed ordered from Oak
Ridge Atom Industries, Oak

Ridge, Temnessee.

Cemautnity:

U.S. ST)ii Conservation agent to

speak on Nuclear Science in

the conservation program
Field trip tc Two Creeks Nuclear

Energy Plant





Jaterials ContilAted and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

I. (cont.)

d. Nautilus.(submarine)
to e. Desalination plant

f. Nuclear energy used in medicine

g. The radioisotope in science research

h. The radioisotope in industrial use

i. Value of Atomic clock

j, The radioisotope in agriculture

k. Nuclear energy used in space explorations

5. Form a panel for discussion of man's responsibility

for recognizing & solving problems illhich develop with

discovery &_progress.

a. Who should control use of weapons? How? Why do they
exist in the world?

b. Why does radiation piesent a problem?
m Oak c. What is done with atomic waste?
ak d. Plant radiation treated tomato and/or marigold

seeds in containers in classroom. Care for all

plants the same. Observe differences. How can larger
plants help the food supply?

6. Prepare a current events bulletin board showing

newspaper & magazine articles about nuclear energy,
coal, uranium, oil & gas, along with commentaries

from the class mem? ers as to the significance of each
item as man looks into the future to make provisions

gent to for keeping his machines moving. Will nuclear energy
e in compete with coal?

Nuclear



C 7. Factors such as facilitating_transportation,.
0

N economic conditionsl_population growth, Discipline Area _Scien

E and increased leisure time have a great Subject Earth
En

T influence on changes in land use and Problem Orientation De,
centers of population density.

BEHLVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: The student will
sllow awareness of the increased

c, population & how its advance-
, meac; has caused many new prob_

lems by listing at least 3
0 good alternatives for control
° of noise, garbage, water &
0 air oollution in verbal,
a4 project or written evaluation.

Affective: The student will
-(i-LEOTiitrate concern for

eiJvironmental quality by
indicating in discussion
their owh commitment to

personally avoid doing those
things which cause deterior-
ation to the environment.

Skills to be Learned
Scientific investigation
Personal awareness of problems
Comparing data from more thm
one source

Artistic & dramatic type skills
Expression of self, verbally-in
writter work & the senses

Writing a good hypothesis
Using simple sclentific
equipmEnt

SUGGESTED LEARNING
I. Stl:.dent-Centered in class

activity
A. Class dfscussions

I. How has life changed
in your lifetime? (Moon
travel, etc.)

2. How did life change in
parents or grandparents
time?

3. How do you think 1:1.fe

will change in the next
100 years?

I. What have been some
noticeable good changes
in the past 100 years?

5. What have been some
bad changes in the pu
100 years?

6. What would be the most
important chpnges we
should work or concen-

.trate on now?
B. Projects and Ideas

1. Make reports on how
life has changed.

2. Make a wall mural of
land abuses compared
with pi-ovie.us original

conditions in the past
years.

158



uch as facilitating transportation,,

lditionsl_Eapulation growth, Discipline Area Science

d leisure time have a great Subject Earth Science

Environmental
changes in land use and Problem Orientation Deterioration Grade 5

opulation density.
IL OBJECTIVES

le student will

of the increased

low its advance-
%d many new prob_

g at least 3

ves for control

age, water &

in verbal,

'tten evaluation.

e student will

ncern for

quality by

discussion
itment to

id doing those

ause deterior-

nvironment.

earned

vestigation

kleness of problems

a from more than

amatic type skills

self, verbally-in

& the senses

d hypothesis

scientific

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Stt..dent-Centered in class II. Outside Rnsource and
activity Community 1,ctivities
A. Class d:Iscussions

1. has life changed

in your lifetime? (Moon,

travel, etc.)

2. How did life change in

parents or grandparents

time?

3. How do you think life

wfll change in the next
100 years?

4. What have been sone

noticeable good changes

in the past 100 years?

5. What have been some

bad changes in the past
100 years?

6. What would be the most

important changes we

should work or concen-

_trate on now?

B. Projects and Ideas

1. Make reports on how

life has changed.

2. Make a wall mural of

land abuses compared

with pNvic,us original

conditions in the past

years.

A. Olttside projects

1. Have speaker from

paper mill or other

industry come to
class & tell what

they ve.doing to

change & control

pollution.

2. Have policemen come

into class and talk

on traffic control.

3. Have recreation

director speak on

changes in outdoor

recreation.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
World Book Encyclopedia
Navarra, Zaffaroni,.The Young
Scientist, Book 5, Harper & Row,

19715 pp. 338-371, 1347164.

Audio-Tsual:
Films:

The L'.',terbug, colors 8 min.,

Asscclation rilms, (free loan),
Lal,..icge, Illinois 60525.

Natunb way, (The Inland Pond),
I-4 min. color film (free),

Ri,,,hadson Wildlife Sanctuary,
Chesterton, Indiana.

Community:

Continued and kdditional Suggested
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c 8. Cultural, economic, social, and
0

N political factors determine.status Discipline Area

E of man's values and attitudes Subject

T toward Yis environment.

Pro

Problem Orientation Con

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE SUGGESTED LEARNING E
14nizly.e..: After survey I. Student-Centered in class II.

and reading, the students
will discuss the economic
an() social drives that cause
many environmental changes
APfective: The students
will offe/ evidence that mall

is the determining factor
in the control of his
environment.

Skills to be Learned
Observation
Drawing conclusions

activity

1. Students & teacher have
discussion A.T.V. (all ter-
rain vehicles - cycles, mini
bikes, motorcycles; etc.)
their popularity & use.

2. Through library rsearch,
local papers, and conser-
vation magazines, students
learn if these ATV's have
caused any great damage.

3. View film on bike climbing
Discuss. (check local librar
or motor vehicle dept.)

4. Discuss:

a. why so many ATV's
1) economic abundance
2) leisure time

b. Man must become aware of
his potential damaginE; powe
as controller of his envirc
ment.

MN



economic, social, and

-.;tors determine status

Jes and attitudes

rivironment.

TJ OBJECTIVES

Discipline Area Science

Subject Protection of Land

Problem Orientation Conservation Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
ter survey

ne students

ne economic

ves that cau,e

ntal changes

e students

dence that man

ring factor

of his

usions

I. Student-Centered in class II.

activity

1. StudentA & teacher have

discussion P.T.V. (all ter-

rain vehicles - cycles, min' -

bikes, motorcycles; etc.)

their popularity & Use.

2. Through library research,

local papers, and conser-

vation magazines, students

learn if these ATV's have

caused any great damage.

3. View film on bike climbinE

Discuss. (check local librar
or motor vehicle dept.)

4. Discuss:

a. why so many Ari's

1) economic abundance

2) leisure time

b. Man must become aware of
his potential damaging powef

as con't,roller of his environ-

ment.

OutiDe Reso-1.,5e7

Community Activ1tle2

1. Class trip to local aiva

where these ATV's k,,e

to investigate what claine.ge

has been done:

a. grass ruined

b. soil erosion

c. affects of mass Voi5lon



Resource and Reference riatelal

Magazines:

Conservation
"Sports Illustrated

Ranger Rick
National Wildlife

Fiims:

Srolt Wheeling in the Sierras,
Harlcy-Da:vidson Motor Co.,

3700 W. Juneau Ave, Milw.
11 min., color.

Satan'2 Choice 28 min. color,
\.olisulate General of Canada

310 S. YAchigan Ave.
Chicago

Community:

local park owner

_Continued and Additional Sug
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C-9. Man has the ability to manage,

0

N manipulate, and change his DisciPline Area Science

E environment. Subject Manipulatf
Soil

-Problem Orientation Conser%

BEHLVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: The students

will, to the satisfaction

of the teacher, describe

in writing the relation-
ship of the size of the

soil particles to the

soils ability to hold water.
Affective: The student

qualifies his hypothesis of
soil compsition & how this
relates to the productivity

of soil.

Skills to be Learned

Organization

Evaluation of data
Gathering information

Making graphs & diagrams

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPI

I. Student-Centered in class

activity

A. Classroom project

1. Examine soil samples

under the microscope or

lenses.

2. Experiment to determine

the amount of water that

soil will absorb in a

given amount of time. (Use

lamp chimneys or glass

cylinders & fill with equal

amounts of different soil.)

Por measured amounts of

water through the soil. Record

results in a table or graph.

3. Experiment with the same soil

samples to find the amount of
org-nic matter in them. Place

a &Ilan quantity of each sample

into a container of waters Allo
it to settle. The floating

material is mainly organic. Hee

each sample to burn the organic
material.

4. Compare the results of the

experiments to see if there is
any relationship between the

amount of organic material & th

ability of the soil to hold wat

Better crops come from soil (co

162



ility to manage,

hange his Di6cipline Area Science

Subject Manipulation
Soil

-Problem Orientation Conservation Grade 5

EOTIVES

dents

action

Icribe

Ltion-
' the

the

?Id water.

Ldent

thesis of

thow this
uctivity

;ion

Lagrams

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIE

I. Student-Centered in class

activity

A. Classroom project

1. Examine soil samples

under the microscope or

lenses.

2. Experiment to determine

the amount of water that

soil will absorb in a

given amount of time. (Use

lamp chimneys or glass

cylinders & fill with equal

amounts of different soil.)

Por measured amounts of

water through the soil. Record
results in a table or graph.

3. Experiment with the same soil

samples to find the amount of

organic matter in them. Place

a small quantity of each sample

into a container of water. Allow
it to settle. The floating
material is mainly organic. Heat

each sample to burn the organic
material.

4. Compare the results of the

experiments to see if the,Ye is

any relationship between ;e
amount of organic material & the

ability of the soil to holl
Better crops come from soil (cont:)1

CES

II Outside Resource

and Community

Aotivities



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:.

Biological Science, Patterns &
Processes, Holt, Rinehart &

Xinston, New York.
The :Balance of_Nature.by Milne,
Alfred A. Knopf, New York, 1960.

Soil Use & ImproVement, Prentice
Hall, Englewood Cliff, New
Jersey, 1957.

Man and the Good Earth, Ellis &
Ambel, G. P. Putnam's Sons,
New York, 1959.

Audio-Visual:
Films:

1289 Living Earth, Color, EBF,
1949, BAV1.

6889 Man Uses & Changes The Law"
Color, Coronet, 1967, BAVI.
Materials used:
Samples of soil
Metal dish
Glass cylinders

r,

Heat source

Cotmunity:

Continued. and Additional Suggeste.
I. cont.

that is cared for properly, to

people.





Materials

tterns &

hart !I

by Milne,

York, 1960.

P'2entice

New

Ellis &

s Sons,

or, EBF,

s The Land,

BAVI.

Continued. and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
I. (cont.)

that is cared for properly, to the benefit of all
people.



C 10. Short-term economic gains may

0

NErodg...tion-tern.mental. Discipline Area Science

E losses.

Problem Orientation Cons0

Subject .Science

--MTVIORAL OBJECTIVES
All students

will use-the identification

key tO iteritify at least

3 pictures from the picture

set:After identification,

each student will describe
in writing, one use of the

3 trees identified.

Affective: The student

will Seel, to identify

the various trees.

Skills to be Learned

Collecting information

Problem solving
Deve1opme4t of environmental

valtles

SUGGESTED LEARNING t14

Student-Centered in class

activity

A. Classroom

1. Show film, Forest &

Conservation. Briefly

summarize the film in

discussion. Have the

students read Woodlawns

of Wisconsin & Trees for

Tomorrow from the Exploring
Wisconsin Text.

2. Set up one film viewing

station & 4 or 5 filmstrip,

viewing stations for the

visual materials listed.

3. After completing the

above procedure, students

will begin the identifi-

cation procedure as stated

in the objectives.

4. Concept - All resources

are vulnerable to depletioll

in quantity, quality or
both. Example - Forest

provides a wide variety of

products but measures must

be taken to prevent their
being exhausted.



rm economic gains may

-term environmental Discipline Area Science

anITECTIVES
Ll students

clentification

y at least

the picture

?ntification,

4111 describe

use of the

ified.

le student

Ldentify

rees,

arried

lforzLtion

Lng

)f environmental

Subject 'Science

Problem Orientation Conservation Grade 5

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community ',1ctivities

A. Classroom

1. Show film, Forest &

Consery ion. Briefly

summarize the film in

discussion. Have the

students read Woodlawns

of Wisconsin & Trees for

Tomorrow from the Exploring

Wisconsin Text.

2. Set up one film viewing

station & 4 or 5 filmstrip'

viewing stations for the

visual materials listed.

3. After completing the

above procedure, students

will begin the identifi-

cation procedure as stated

in the objectives.

4. Concept - All resou.oces

are vulnerable to depletion

in quantity, quality or

both. Example - Forest

provides a wide variety of

products but measures must

be taken to prevent their

being exhausted.



Resource and, Reference Materials

Publications:

Text - Exploring Wis.

Follett Pub. Co., 1967

Films: EAVI

F 4511 ..arests &. Conservation

F 4502 '4,opserving Our Foresi

Today

4921 Trees
4503 Foreit Resources

Series-Golden NatureZuide-
American Trees

4830 - Part 1 Trees

4831 - Part 2 Trees
4832 - Part 3 Trees
4833 - Part 4 Trees

Community:

Continued and Additional
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Forests
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-Guide-
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C 12. Private ownership must be re-

0

N garded as a steWardthip and should

E not encroach upon or violate

T the individual right of others.

Discipline Area Science

Subject Science,

Wate

Problem Orientation Conser

BEHAIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: The student will
describe crally the need for

a careful stewardship of

tl^e water available at the

present time.
Affective: The student will

criticize the problems that

private mnership brings to
his commurity.

Skills to be Learned
Collectirg information

Making value judgments
Problem solving

Making graphs and chart
to aid in presenting
their facts and figures

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXP

Student-Centered in class

activity

A. As populat.ions increase,

competition for the use

of water increases, re-

sulting in a need for es-

tablishing water use

priorities.

B. Role-playing - One group

of children represent a
group of environmental

scientists; the other, a

group of farmers.

1. the problem: the

farmers are pumping from

the river to irrigate
their fields. The result

is a lowering of the

river so that many other

activities can no longer

be carried on.

2. Children collect all

facts and 2igures. A third

group will act as a board

and make a decision

regarding use of water.

3. There are many boards in
the city so use several.

4. Use groups of children
from city, country, and
suburbs.

166



ownership must be re-

stewardship and should

Al upon or violate

lual right of others.

Discipline Area Science

Subject Science,

Water

PrGblem Orientation Conservation Grade

iAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCLS

le student will
lly the need for

.wardship of

ailable at the

ae student will

problems that

rship brings to

T.

Learned

information

judgments

ving

hs and charts

presenting

s and figures

Student-Centered in class

activity

A. As populations increase,

competition for the use

of water increases, re-

sulting in a need for es-

tablishing water use

priorities,

B. Role-playing - One group

of children represent a

group of environmental

scientists; the other, a

group of farmers.

1. the problem: the

farmers are pumping from

the river to irrigate

their fields, The result

is a lowering of the

river so that many other

actitities can no longer

be carried on.

2. Children collect all

facts and figures. A third

group will act as a board

arrl make a decision

regarding use of water.

3. There are many boards in

the city so use severaL
4, Use groups of childrm
from city, country, and

suburbs.

166

II. Outside Resource and

%mmunity Activities



ResJurce and Reference Materials
Publications:

Environmental Education Concepts &

Teaching Materials, Cook, Gr. 4-C
Interaction of Man & the Biosphere,

Rand McNally & Co., Chicago

Audio-Visual:

Films:

5367 Conserving Our Wildlife Today,
Color, Coronet, 1962, BAVI
1974 Man's Problem, Part II Living
Water Series, Color, 19 min. EBF,
1953, BAVI

Community:

Contact Mr. Gary John, Lena, Wis.
Mr. Jolin has much knowlege of the
rivers, streams & lakes of Oconto
Co.

Contact DNR to send out a resource
person

Continued and Additional_
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ce Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learn. 3 Experiences

Wildlife Today,

BAVI

Part II Living

19 min. EBF2

in, Lena, Wis.

knowlege of the

akes of Oconto

out a resource

167



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish to
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages, Let us kno'

comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

IV° Suggested Resource & Reference MatQripts
(specific suggestions & comments)

168



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

each episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested

free to adaiit it and add morl pages, Let us know all your critiques and

and positives

ctives

ing Experiences

mmunity Activities:

rce & Reference Materials

stions & comments)
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PREFACE . .

If you wish to excite students about their environment, help is ready. :

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, unived

ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please no

which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.

1. This guide isa122124EntEl in nature and the episodes are designed

i

--

ces--to plug nto existing, logical course content.

2 Each page or episode offers aluelalla. Since you know youT :indents

to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, the range of suggestions is wide;
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained,

others can be changed in part or develped more keenly over a few wee
possibilities allow you to explore.

Now we urge that yon tr- the episodes and suggested learning experien

plan. The reasons are simple. No gui-e has all the answers and no cur

Unless viewed in the context of,your classroom situation. Thuo0 befor

give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make menta
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and teacher-

nowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask t

4. The Prerect Resource Materials center serves all CESA 3, 80 and 9.. are
private. WO wi-_ : sen:4VA-L.7.4-:e materials pre-paid. Call for any help
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for a-
Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at a_
service may grow. Let's help'each other.

6- Involve vilaeg with the Alide by reacting to it with scratch ideas,-:--_-_

suggestions on te epiSo.e Pages or use the attached evaluation forma
_lected in late May nekt year- and. will_be -used in.-our revisions. We si-
reactions_and suggestions-negatiVe-arid Positive. Please note -thatso_
in the-episodes may refer to specific,jocal community resources or co
oases, individual school districts and teachers will have to adopt loc
stitutes. A list ,of terms pertinent.-to.the.episodes is belowe
Ecologists and other experts-.havesitplified the -issue--survival--your
_Creation's beauty -and-Compleicity.-roften ne'ted.as- the-wtrIra-argenius-
and human energy to-.saVe.' A 5i.ear-S.work'bfa...hUndrecLafjOur fellow te
gesture. Without you, their.work. will-trumblei and so eght we all--ii

...let us liVe to think, feel, and adt in -harMOny with our world.

.---_-- :Editorial Bo
-L-aiTialWai767:aiiiiZie ineraltiaribility, o-r- proaess base
2. Affective refers _to.StOdent-.aTilEaesi.-Naluere and-leelings.
3eAPWI means4gceptable Performance-.-Will Incliide (labels a-cognitive
:4 EPA - Envii3ilmenta1 Pio'b4M Area.



PREFACE

te students about their environment, help is ready, Thanks to the efforts

hers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and

means :ealistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas

eachers in writing and editing this guide.

lementarv in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-

exIiTing, logical course content.

de offers su -estions. Since you know your otudents best, you de ide what

r use. Ey _esign, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-

e are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-anded, still

ged in part or develved more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in

w you to explore.

ou trv the episodes and suggested learning experiences but 1eas?; pre-

lre-iTa7717-Faae has all the answers and no curriculum 01737*
he context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an e?isode,

eading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,

s, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack*

stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in _ore-plAR4pg.

ce Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schoolspublic and
en avai a e materials pre-paid. Call for any .help, materials, or to

338.

oject ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource

Please offer suggestions, comments, or adviceat any timeso that this
Let's help each other.

ith th- -uide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended

episo_e pages or use the-.attached evaluation format, which Will_be col-

next year and will._beLused in our-revisions. We sincerely Want your

estions-,negatiVe and poSitive. Please note-- that_'some---resouroes 4sted

refer to specific, local community resburces-or conditions. In such

chool districts and teachers-will have-to- adopt- local or available sub-

termspertinent to -the'episodes iS below.
r.exppttsilav6iimplifieid.the:issuetiaTival-youpi mine-vour students

an4. comOlexity77often 'noted as, the-work'-'6ta:geniuS,7wiil.,take oUr pnius

save. A yedei*tk. by- a hOdred: of.yoUr. fellow teaCherS'is arsaVing
. . -

ou, their work wilLcrUmble -and -so 'might we-all- literally. Instead-._ .
,

nk, feel, and act-. 0-harMony_..with,our

-CMgaTuFaBle 'proCesi baSed on- factiial data., _ _ _ . _

S to student.,attitudeS0::valuesnd feelings'.
.

ptabie Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or .mental, perforMance
ltal -prEibem-Area
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C 1. Eneroy from the sun the basic source

O
N of all energy, is converted tnrough plant
C-
E photosynthesis into a form all living

T t Lngs can use for life processes.

BONMNE'OBJI,CTIVE0
'REITIW77175W75:"---
ntatlon and recorded
ily observation's, it-will
shown that life is depen-

O(4t upon energy from the
sm,

4,J,1 Affr!ctive: Student

iin-
nandent on the sun.
ver:lgat.s how lfe is

ORT21t..a.01,

P i

a..1

SIllis ,to be Learne
r4 Expi'rimentation

1 Observation0 [
cli Recol-ding

i_.0. ConclucAng

'Discipline Area

'Subject'

Problem Orienta

,sTFD

Jcient-Cen.cered In

.aso activity

1. rrapare four test tubes:
a) Two, each with water, a
snail, and a piece of water
plant. These are stoppered
and sealed so that no air
can get in.
b Two, eLch with wate_ a

snail, and a piece of water
plant; these two are not
stoppered but left open to
the air.

One, each, of the stop-
pered and open test tubes
will be covered so they
have no-acces,73. to light

The other stoppered an4
open tubes villbe placed
where.they.will.receiVn
light- in;a. normal- .way.:

Oythe four:.teSt
tubes...Will be plaCed.side

bySide fOr a short time
to.-411(*studens to ob-
serv6.and record-.any

be saown that
light _sun s requir0.0

cont.)



he sun the basic source

converted through plant

into a form all living

for lite processes.

OBIL, ,777TEnTARNING EXPERIENCES
1gn expou- Stu.ciant-cemered in IL OuCsac Reoure nd

corded class activity Community Activitis
ns, it will 1. Prepare four test tubes:
fe is depen- a) Two, each with water, a
from the snail, and a piece of water

plant. These are stoppered
at in- and sealed so that no air
ife is de- can get in.
an. b) _Two, each with water,a

. snail, -and a piece of:water
med planta,-these two are not

stoppered but left open to

the air,

c) One, each, of the stop-

pered and open test tubes

,will be covered so th0

have no..acces3 to. light.

The other stoppered an4

open .tubes Will be:plaCed

where :they- Will._receiVe

light in.. a.-normalway,'L

Each'day the:fOttr teSt.

tubes Willbeilacedelde
by'' side far a shOrt t ithe

to .allaw-atudew...S.-.to (A-

serve -and record-_-ally

changes,

'Discipline Area Science

Subject- Plants

Problem Orientation Enen Grade

1
1

.shown:that.

light (sun)-is-require0
for



Resource and Reference Materials

--)zrro---T----e'tc. that deals with

photosynthesis,

4ludio-ViSua1:
kLvle:
natddie of Fhotosyn.aesis" (14.min.

U,S. Atomic Energy Commissim
9300 S, Cass Ave,

Ill. 60439

Filmtps on photosynthesis
Transparcacies
Chrt:

tCcmmunI-c-.7:

flEaT7-176nd, and streams show
I _evidence of the same thing

on a large scale

Continued and Addi ional Suggest

I. Cont.)

a) Lack of oxygen in the sea
snail.

b) Food su p y was exhausted
sealed,

, . -
, . .

:



Materials Continued and Addil-ional Suggested ,Learning EXperiences

is with

14,min
mission'

is

show

hing

I. Cont.)

ayLack of oxygen in the sealed, da_k tube killed the
snail.

b) Food supply wag Pxhausted in the dark tube that.was
sealed.



C All Iiving

N themselves

E forming an
P

T ecosystem.

cm/

organisms interact, a:ong

and their environmen Discipline Area 'SC

intrica e unit called an Subject

42

EA

Problem Orientation

BEIAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cogni ive: The student
will te able to observe

plant growth in different
types of soil as demon-
strated by his obtaining
five different types and
growing the same species
of plant under controlled
conditions in eadh type of
soil.

Affective: Using five
dffferent types of soil
students will plant a
certain species) suchas
LiMa beari & controlling
light- water. &. tem aturelf

Skills tote learned
:Differentiating -between

Ccollectint.the.. Soils,

p).anting...seeds: k"controlr..

a.ttadh:ValUeS-',.tO-J.VaidUs:

The. student p.oposes

that soil has 8ri effect

on growth

SUGGESTEDLEARN_
Student CAltered 1. class

activity

A. Classroom

]. Using area map discuss
possible sites for col-:

iecting sal (to obtain
wide variety)

Invite county sal age_
tp discuss soil-.types

tow to, locate them.
DeVelop a p.lan aS to

how controlled experi-
ment will be carried
out.

4. Ac.tual work.of pre-

paring -containers-,

planting:seeds. or
piantS daily tasks
t0Hbe- carriedbut, as
Plant -begin to -grow.-



ving organIsms intera among

lves and the environmen Discipline Area SCIENCE

g an intricate unit called an Subject

tem. 42

.......

EARTH SlIENCE

Problem Orientation-:ICOSYSTEM ade

IORAL OBJECTIVE
The student

ble to observe
th in different
soil-as demon-
y his obtaining

erent types and
he same species

under controlled
s in each type of

Using five
tyPes of soil)

will-plant a

peciesl suoh as

-&-_controlling

-bel learned:

tiating_between
iriOhe -solas--,

seeds.&.contrOl.
t;.: Water,) -..k-,t_Oiml) 4

--14.6ig-i194.1:i'v-_
.itt. -recording

tparinggrowth;..'-

lUe8HtO VaribUS

tdent proposes

_1 has an effect

UGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCE
Student-Centered i

activity
A. Classroom

j. Using area map discuss
poSsible sites for-col-'
lecting soil (to obtain
wide variety).

Invite .county soil agent
to discuss soil types &_
.how to locate them.
Develop a plan as .to

how controlled exper
mpnt will be carried
out.

.

4. Actual-work-of pre
paring .containers

--.plantingseedS.or,

to,be.-carrieclout.-as

-Plants-begin togrow.

Outside Resource rid

Community Activities
A. Library

]. Locate information
about-the-:major soil
groups of your area.

2. Get ideas. from.books)
such as "Living

Earth" by Farb.
B. Out of-School

]. Collect asInanY
different types of
-soil in -your home

,

area as you can.

Compare. Why_are'

theyJhere,Z*Tes.
them. Compare plant-
growing potential.



--Resource-and. Refe ence- Material6
ublications:
Books_
SOIL,. 1957-learbook of-agriculturel_

-MAii AND THE GOOD -EOTH by
G.P. Futman -Sons 1958.

LIVING gARTH Ip'Peter'.Farb1-i)Ub;
by'Hario-07-(Exceftent)

Conservation FoUndation, 150.
Conn.- Ave.; 14;W Washington,
D.C. '2293

11141'

UNDERSTANDING.-01ffi EARTH1 SOIL.
EIPE-D7T70AIC-FOOT OP-
MAKINT-TacivlbS.T-OF:7A:MIRACLE-.

AII-aei-wffivaiiabie.'from

ontnued and Additional kygq



culture:

1958.
pub. 1

250
ton,

;

Coiiinued and Additi6nai: ;314g

OIL.

ested Learning .EkOer-

1

.7.

-

I

ences



All livin or nisnm i.tera-

0
N among thems lves and their environ-

C
E ment formin an intricate unit

T aallejilp_222Eystem.
_ _

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

uaeric i esta
IliE7d7gEpulation of grass,
clover and other plants tn a
tarrarium enabling him to
ITals.e observations and
maasurements.
Affective: The student,
06inEnhe,construction
02 a terrarium, will de-
fend the assumption that
_all living-organisms
interact among themselves
for survival.

&sills to be Learned
--7TaiTTOTZTIET6Tplant and
water seeds. Care for all
materials.
Develop ways of studying

plants, their rate of gro
manner of growth, effects
on each other.

_en :cm_

class activity
1. Initiative should be
stressed in that each
two students will'es-
tablish terrarium using
various types of con-
tainers.(Gallon jar8
work well--even 2:qt.
jars-will d4.Students
may add seed6-in addi-
tion to grass., and:
aloVer seeds-'suppliedo

2._ Establish with ala
aYeare of terraria,
wateringl-etc.
b) observatiowdfrter-
raria; sharing obser-
Nations.. .
cy identifying plants
as:_they-s-Preut. and de
velop-7parts of plants.
d). .Sote will_be.able to
meaSure rate. --a-zrOwth
-andeven.deterti:*.why
some-grOW.at..diff47-ent,
-rateS.'Mbke.graphs'. to
_It.dicate number-o --

plants'.and-rate of:
grOwth.



2Ezapir21_as

s and their environ-

n intricate unit

stem.

flCTIVESc

of grass,

lants in a
him to
and

Aent,

uction
11 de-

n that
ms

msalves

Id
7-plant and
for all

tudying
of grawth:

effects-

Discipline Area.

Subject

Science

Problem Orientation I0P.A,et_Lault_111 Grade

-grkg#E_TED

1. -6.75761.1176.7-.1n

class activity
1. Initiative should be
stressed in that aach
two students willies -

tablish terrarium_using
various types of con,-

ainers.(Galion jars
work well- -even 2:qt.
jars will do)..StIldents

may add seeds in .ddi-

tipn to grass anU,..
.

clover seeds suOplied.
2. Establish with-class:
aYeare of terraria,
watering,.etc.
b) observation of ter-

raria.;- Sharing.obSer

as. .they':$0.rout-and der

velOpp-arta.of-4.1.ants.-

-dy:Sowa Will, be ab,14 -..t0-

.meaSure rate:.of.srawth-

..andr:.6Ven-determine',.why

rateWel4ke.graPI
indiCate number-:Of,:

plants'and. rate.of-
groWth..

4 EXPERIENCES:

Comounity Activities
1. Various ways .pf

setting up terraria can
be found in references.
2. Studenn can be en-
couraged to start their
awn terraria at home and
to use their tmagination
and ingenuity in trying
different thin.p.,
a) vary types of plants
to-'grow-and'otserve
0 using same types of
see& and...several omll
terraria, vary rrnbrc of
seeds im.each Pnei ob.
serve their grc6tao

176



Resource and Refer nce Mate ia
Pu ications:
17e7dEaEHT3gs
Leaflet on establishing terraria,
National Audubon Society

National Wildlife
Ranger Rick Magazines
Encyclopedias

cmtinued and Additional Sug

. Audio-

..



Material's.

g terraria,
ety.

Cbntinue Additiona Sugge fed:Learning Experiences



ro menta
0
N on fhe bilm_ers of ongat

E their influence, thus each env...ronment

tors are limitina_

-oms liv4no, within

P ,

T_has a carr-incr

._AAVICZE Obj-CTIVES
-r717;E7"*The-ithi-a:eilt-ml

:to observe end eo
trol an inc.rease in duck-
weed poPulation_in_simple
aquariumo APWI- designing
thc physical aquarium,_con-
trolling constants,and
vriables to the degree at

ich the,student will-ob-
ovie how the over-abun-

of:a population. Will
_change .the entire ecosystem.--

-Affective: The-student will -

.11vestigate the effect omt_

en overrpopulation-- on,- an:
-.e-eps-yatem -and sUggest:*fur.,..

adi& may L.occu.

Discipline Area

Subject

t Oblem Orientation

St1dznt-Centered in
ciaTs activity .-

1 DiElcuss the natur
duckweed and how it repro-

f-C8,

2 Establish ways of keeping
Lietion stable, de-

creasing it and inereasmg
41- . .

vary light
vary water temp_

) add substance sucir
sugar,fertilizer
detrius.

3. Dc-:...v3lop ways of observing,

counting and testing re6Ulto
4. Student time - Only, a
stall amount of tina will be
needed each day to continue
project to its completion
in two to three weeks.
Aquarium can be simple
small jars -or Petri di hes.

,

TearLy- any quiet pond', con-
tains duckweed.
Lead students to estab-

lish their objective in
-itten.',.form. --For exaTple:

how 'y6u uill attempt to
reaSe, decrease, cr.-

abali tz,duckwe 6ula-

-.SkiI16. to-be-Learned.-

17771-4-77477-1=fat-Y-7
reproduction

.144itig4a1,1rp-opqrva#64

types ofHwaterandthateriala
-added:, to w1er,

on



1 factcrs are
_

oT..ganlsms livirrY within

thus,_each environm,7t

canaciv

entw
and con-

n duck-
simple
igning

and
egree at
will ob-
abun-
ton will
ecosystem.
ient will'
feet of
on _an

est fur-
-e_thia

cur.

ed .

vary-.rate.

rvatio".

elU2S-to
Materials-

Discipline A ea

subject

PrOblem Orientation

LENOltiG

Stu,mt -Centered in
clacs activity

1, Dislcuss ntu;:e of
duckweed and how it repro-
duces.

2. Establish ways of keepi.g
population stable, de-
creasing it and increasing
it.

a) ye:7 light
b) vary.water -temperature
.c) ad$ substance .such as

Sugar,fertilizer,
detrius

3 Dvelcp ways of:observint,
contlng ad testi'ig :reaultai

it-.-StOdent t4_51e Only., a

s all amount_ of_tiMeWill be

-neede-4.each.day'to.Cantinue-_
projeet to its tompletion-.
in .tWo.-:to..three-weka-:.'

4 Aquat iuM .aan--be. siMple'

small lara-. or- Petri

Me4rly any quiet
_.t ains

,--5,.LeaditUdentstoHestab7.-.

_it-Iritten:lorM4-',.:.'Pat,OtAOLOIe-:-.

'---*t:t0-

ncreate,'*cre
stabalie.dUakr,lie0.c17.0

cien e

'Plan

Cairying
de 6

--OuOid- Recourcas and
Cammun ies-



ource and_Reference Materials

u
"..5grdr-BY7Acidatic-Plants of the

Midwest", Norman Fassett -.Univ.
of Wise. Preta. .

Golden Nature Series, by Zim
-"PO-ad Lifet
e various references to lea
abc,lit duckweed (Lemna
pel'aps other specita )

Audio-Wquel:

Comm=
ictuary or swamp ,witK duck.-

weed growth Lc) tee it in natur-
: sta along Wi h.varied.ct6ditto

ntinued and Additional Sug ,

(cont.

-tion
b) how you will test your
c),recordingyour data
dy final evaluations -,wha

- how migh
plaats, good. And bad



lntinued and Additional_SugectadLarnnjperiences
cont7-

f the

Univa tion
b) how you will test your procedures
c) recording your data
d) final evaluations -.what effects of con rols were....

e_ MD e cations - how migh* thi' principle apply to
or good and

11

h deck-
atural

tions .
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° 4. An adequaLLESTJ1LITEf2T2E_

C is essential for life.

T

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem. Orientatio

BEWIVtOLDBJECTIVE
------ñitive' Using -a ast

iv ferent qualities of
water, thestudent.will set
up simple aquariums core-ain-
ing the same species of
animal(daphnia,goldfish,
snail,etc.) gravel, water,
Aant and observe what effect
the water will have on the
living animals and plants
and by -completing a diagram
show how:water quality'
_affects plant And..atimal like.
Affective: The- student-_will

-Lr) 15_1711IFF7Fi critiCise'the water-
tf-i-

r-1 quality .of his area,thereby
shOwing. the .fieed .fOr 'pure
water.

SUGGEST D LEA

Skills to be Learned
BITUFEETE-271Enween and
collecting the quantities of

4
watericontrolling amount of
food fed to animals.

a Observing,comparing and
recording behavior of animals
and growth of plants, and
attaching values to various
waters.

Stu ent-Cent.,_ed in
class activity
1, Determine where vari-
ous:qualities.of,water
can be.collected.:
AtteMpt to have;variety
ranging from.pute- to
very. polluted.
2. Develop plana.as to'
how controlled-experi-
ment Will be---carried

3. Pre'pare'-contaim-ers

..planta,water....And,

int_ atid:_re.;i0t4ing..daA,-.-----



11125E2S1.21.01 of pure water Discip

sential for life. Subject

ne Area Science

Animals

Problem Orientation E P A. Water Grade

D LEARNING EXPERIE14
e, _sing at_ east

ferent qualities of

the student will set

e aquariums con ain-

same species of

aphnia,goldfish,

c.,_gravel, water,

_d observe what effect

r will have_on the

animals anclplants

.completing a diagram

w water quality

plant and animal life.
. The student will

or criticize the water
of his atea,thereby

the need for pure

to be Learned

:entiatUFFETween and
:ing the quantities of
xtro7".i.ng amount of
d to animals.

ing,compating and

ng behavior of animals

wth of plants, and

ng values to various

Stuaent-Centered in
class activity

1, Determine whete vari-

ous qualities of-water
can be collected.

Attempt to have'vatiety

ranging_from _pure to

very polluted.

2. Develop-plats..as to

how_controlled experi--
-ment will be catried

out.
.

3. Prepare containers

(a qt. fruit jar.fer

-example),put.in _gravel,

plants,water and

animal(spailytaska.--
tobe carried out in-

cluding feedingobSerVI.

ing'and.recording data.-

II, Outside Resource a

Community- Activities

1. Consult County,or city

water sanitary personnel_

for suggestions of

collecting site

2. Locate different infor-

mation about different

watet pollutants and

-dis-cover their effects

--on- plant and-aniMal

3 Visit site8 ofilatidue

,4egres-.0Lwater p011U-
don. Observe plant 'ind

patisona.,:



Resource and Reference NAterials
NbliCatlons:

Audio-Visual:

Community:
Department of 'Natural Resources,
Environmental Control

County health Department
State Health Department

Continued and Addi ional



ateria Continued and Additional
. Sugested Learning Experienc



C -5. An acesit,!

0

N esscmtial because most organisms depend

E on resp/ration to supply tie OY -en

T needed to release the EEILIE...thel7r.__

QBJEI7TOS
-757114ve: TETTFO.EFT717,-"-

able to Write a paragraph
431- on the subjecthow- a- sealed

plant lives. The student
II will pass an objective test.
I with 807 ccrrect. (Test

example en reVerse side.)
4!:1-.,.ive: Student will
- ±.

_arg. nis.appreciation-ot

above concept by ex-

pLaining tte science,proce-
se!) portrayed-in-the-three
experiments.

.,1113 to be Learned

---V757-6E77-YeTEIng up
experiments
Giving oral reports
Observation
MakiDg value judgene

Dis"dipline A- a

Subjec

Problem Orientation

71757nag
Stud.nt:T7FTE in class

-.activity
1. Make an aquarium in a lar e
.jar,

alPut "about 2 Itches. of
clean sand.ia,ch2 jar..

by$lowly 'add pend water or
aquarium_water..until tae jar
i6

-d Plant:the green water
TiattsJn the sand :andl 11
the...jar- to within-5 inches

ScreW-the cap on tightly.
yind-plastic7.:coated adhesive

tape around...the dap _and jar

sc)..th4air,:dannot-zet
---or-oUt-;'.140wHthe.-.plentS are

-PP4.1.0.4:.-141-1:46: jar.-

WhereAt.
tidlI:got-iome--plonlight- but

t-Very:p0d4.:Don'tjet
ivory:- hot --or

f)-',Obs,erVettle plant! from
day
1. :Are .they growing or:

-dying?:

:For:hot:4 .iong..can they-.

--Pred1.0.t,-what-.-will happen.

(conti.

182



91L72LMILL2L212211121-111L_

because most_LEranism depend

at-On to supply the oxygen

lease the energy

L OBRITIVES

rite a paragraph

how a- sealed

The student

objective test

rect. (Test

everse side.)

-tudent will

reciation of'

ncept- by Ox7

science proces--

din the three

their

. DisHpline Area Science

Subject Air at_ -1

Problem Orientation Clean- A'

S.

activity.

1. MELKL an aquarium n: a larg

jar,

a)-Put aooUt 1 inches. of

clean sand in. the jar.

b) Slowly add pond water or

aquarium.water until the jar

1.S:half-lull.:

c)-Plant.the gteen water

plants-in dhe sand .crid -fill

the jet to .within 5 inches

otthetap.

Gr de 6th_

---7ESTEMARNIviL, APER2NCES
trent=r1717 CiuTilu'rees

Community

Learned

eta_

reportS_ _ .

Activities-

d) Screw the cap on tightly.

Wind plastic-coated adhesive

tape around the cap and jar

so dhat air cannot gclt ia

or out. Now the plants are

sealed in the jar.
Place the jar w"ere it

will 'get some sunlight, but

not very much. Don t let

the jar get very hot or
very Cold.

f) Observe the plants from

day to day.
1. Are they growing or

dying?

For how long car

tay sealed in?

Pred(cctlwat will happen

'udgeme



Resource and Ref

Pu _cations.
Science

I I

uoncepts in
Harcour t , Brace & ,World ) Inc

"Interaction of Man and The Bio phe

Rand McNally & Co. , Chicago

"Air and Water Pollution"

Permabound Books

ence Mat ials

'LIM a cubic. ro of Air"

(11 min.) $2 '5 color) 4546

B.A.V.I

65764577
"Poisoned Air" color) $9.00

1966 Bureau of Audio-Vi ual,

Instruction
1327 University Ave.

P. C Box 2093.

Maus n: WI 53701'

Continued and Additional Suested L.4

cont.)

if Some plants are sealed in a ja

light,

4. -11,redict how long it-will. take to

tion is correct.

5 .Test your predictions :

a) Set up gla-s0 .jar the sate Th

b) f;ot tip third -glass jar. the sa
.

jar.

c) Predict . what-.'will happen .17,-1ew

-take?

SA

Te

A.

Behav

st children with ng test...

1. A carbohydtate Ih made up of c

a. nitrogen b.

2. The green water plant gets its
a. carbon dioxide b

The green water plant takes i

a b.

4. A green. p1ant can live without

a, animals b.

5. A fish cannot live without

a. reen plants

Wtite a paragraph or two on this

aw ealed-in Plant Lives"

1 Ob' i es .Continu d.



) phere"

Con inued and Additional iaostedIsEnjEJLE_eriences

cont.)

if some plants-
.

light.
4, ri.vAk..w hi
t 11...iiA4Af- 11- long 3,t will take- to di' vuorv-- if .yritr nc P in.

.tion is correct,

5- Test your predictions:
a) so,: up glaskjar the sate i:.h pia plants,
b) Set vp third glass- jar,the Saine.With only'a golL sh in

jar.
O _Predict what- will h.apperi, libw lOng do you _think it .will

taae?

-e-seoled in a jar but are not exposed to

Behavioral Ob
S L

Test children with foowing test.
A. i A carbohydrate i made up of carbon hydrogen and

a. nitrogen b. oxygen
2. The green water plant gets its hydrogen from

a1 carbon dioxide b. water
3 The green water plant takes its carbon from

gas . b, a liquid
4. A green plant can live without

a, anim als b. oxygen
5 A fish cannot, live without

. green plants soil

er ive Continued.

Write a paragraph or two on this topic:
"How a Sealed-in Plant Lives"



C 6.. Natural resources ..are not..equally

0

N distributed over the earth orover

E time and greatly iec

i conditions and .qUality--of life.

Discipl ne Area

t e geographic Subject

Problem Orientation

BEHAVITEE7oBJECTIVES

Conitikrè: .Child will

draw a pfcture of a desel

junglel.polar & temperate

climate.. Included in this:,

picturwill be plants,

animals, homes, and land

surface .of that-geographic

region

Affective.: ..,....The....teacher.--wil

57,F75Tii;:.Classifications..

usitg-Pictures.,bfAunglel

daert,...pblar Ictemperate

-climate; Each child Will.'

'Choose -.a.,-.picturedanital

unse.0.0-1:;40 1101411',.::..-

'6',1. view 'bi.6-.-p4tU-re.

4,:c-carrnect Claseifioatioh,.

0.
Skills-td-be Learned

A ..tUiletinibOard. Of 'wildlife
on

ot,home8'arbund-.the,-

world

:ObserVation:ofAniMal home

..-TraMatizatiOnand

dramatics

activity

1.:Ru1letin. board -Wildlife"

Jungle (alligator; crocodil

elephant) zebra,, mOnkey,

Thinocerous, lion;:ttc.)

.Desert -.(lizard, shake) came

Polar -(polar bear,-walrus

carfociv, seal- Whale:,-etc,

lemperateldeer,' SkUnkl rec

coonitadger,-bear,. moose,

-,beaVeri'coYbta, eto-.)

What do,people usethese

anitaisfer-1:(hdritiog:-com-

merClai'hature:..6tudy.,' home,

_

ipictures-of homes

whY homes

AS-theY.-d6....WhydS..a.-hothe

de.p.ert?'

-(T14.4.6.:-....Aillabl.e.):MbY:

canvaS'.tentl:(MOVab.leHfOr,

animals-ifloOd- trees are.

qt.

,-bushT

&

dut e:.,.food..:p4outt how: thes

:Pian'te:.are-Used,by-,-(00nt;):

SUGGESTED LEA N

t7Ziiii5red in class 1

t

0
creatiVe

184



ources are not equally

er the earth or over Dis ipline Are

ly anect_the_geographic Subject

Oality -of -life.

OBJECTIVES
d will

f a deser
temperate

d in this

plants,

and land

seographic

teacher will

Cications

C jungle,

.:,erriperate.

Lid will_

l'animal-

le will

-place:it

dication.

IrdUnd-the

GU e

activity .

1. Bull6;tin board "Wildlife

Jungle (alligatot--,-.--croccidil

elephant, zebral-monHey,
rhinocerous, lIon, etc.)
Desert'.(lizard,-snake,.. came

'Polar (polar beat,vairu-s

caribou, seal-w17Jale,':_etc.)

Temperate' ..(deer-,. -skunk. rac,

.coon,--badger,:bear,'

...beaver, cdote,- -etc:4)

:What .d6.PeOple:-.-use:these

animals..:fOr?'(hthting:,. dom-t

hope4
labor, eto

-2.-'ShoWpid'ituret6f7hopes

'why people....-,-make:_---tileirl-homes'

'-'made-trAdAe:.-ifia-deSert7-i

:canvas _

tiTeS ate-

-,-8.:i:_-Plaht-s.:-...8howtictui7es, of-

Scie ice

Science

Natural
Problem Orientaticin Resources

SUG-GESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
tere in iàT 1I su s e Recouree

Grade 6

Community Activities'
I. Take walk through.nature

trail.146ok lor:Anfmal_
. raccibon, Skunk,

mice, squirrel, rabbit4--etc.
Draw orl)aint. pictures 'of

atiMalt-.,..andtheir-hoMes-

which yere-OServed.
soulPtures or:

_diorama,

Lnimal-homes

id-creative

184



Resource and Referenc

Public tions:

FilMstrips:
WamIpp_a_ Tawa of the H-

Ahmed- : .L...jah of the_ Desert Lands

REITEET and Okawa of: dal-6 it-8E6

:e _hnow

Homes ...pundt__ Wor1q1.Zbrone

--67176,14-:,'-.171.55T,TOAVT-7

Animal Hitats; color, PA, il minBAVI
Why:plant6_Grow WhttLllitE:22,

color) ii Min., Coronet,..BAVI

airy P2rm_ 2nd ed.-calar, ikm_n
:CoronTE-711AVI

ouse: Where It Comes. Fromv,
B- min*,*COropet,-BAVI--

',Our Natuts1 ResoUrceSi,COlor.-H11:..M

-powling-BAVT-

Our--Earth, iburn
BAVI

[at eria_ Continuedand,Additional:Suggested

I. (Cont.).

people in that enVironment.-Wh

grow anywhere. Why are.there fe

region.

. Creative dratatics: Pretend

-pond,- a sithering snake catchf

eating corn, etc.

-5 DiaraMa:' 1:larm (Show land use

buildingsj laiatetermines a -..

changes,.types Of soil, rainfa]

markets),.

6."-Diagram;?1ife...of:-.any plant wl

and..its- final.produCts. EX; -po

1
harVests dtpotato -farm sorts _

bOlaP,:bags -sold,. to...factories 1

,:proOuctS (potato chips, -French'

Reid.story::pf-3.pigs: Dramat

built by:3 pigS,.:Qr. make model

boes..-:Real straw glued onOne

: bricks-6r carObotrOrickS. Wh
ig qat-the-,straw? (froril Allan

the: strawgrain) Where dio. .

n . Where,do: sti-ks-come,from?-'Wh

the brieks2 clay, soil, sand

-

m_ unit y

iSit=hOUse bei g-.ponvru-oted--

ConServatiOn. 116 den,:

Nature trail

Farm visit



;erials Continued'and Additi nal -Suggested Learning_Experiences._

.1. (Cont.)

people in that environment. Why can't evelr-plan
grow anywhere. Why are there few'plants..in-the pllar

region.
4. -Creatl.ve dramatics: Pretend you're an _elephant in a

pond,- a sllthering snake catching a frog, a. rac000n .

eating corn, etc.-

nds 5.. Diorama: Farm (Show,land'use- orops,pasturei ani7a1s,

Lands What determines a..farmingcommunity..?Aseasbnal

Land ohanges, types.of

-markets).

(. Diagram:. We ofHany.plant Which grows in thia-area

-.and its_Tinal.ProductS EX. -petate. Pbtato.plant4tdrMe-
.harvests"it4.potatpjarm. sorts acCOrding-7.t6--size:and intoH.

burlap_ bags-sel6 tofactories...or:OUstOtersin-store..s...-

Products. (potato'ohipS:. Frenchlrieetc'.)
_Dramatize it...;,.Mak&Mbral ofjiousel

built-by 3 pigS,,_Gr--makemodelf hothes-froM7cardbbard
straw;glued, on1-One,.:s.ticks to another, buildi-g

HiriOSHorcardboardbricka'. Wher--..e:djd the 'first little

pIg get the --strawei....(trom-aman) Where did the Man.ge-t

the±straW.?"(grain) Where did sedpnclpig,get the:ttioks1

Where-.do..sti-oks:.:oome from?....Where-did the third pig get

-thetricks?:.-(olay, soil, --sano)-

r net,

11 min

7 Do,

BAV1

'3 14 min

From,

-8-Wr

Lor, 11

Colburn



LC

,C,7.-Factors such as facilitating transporta -ion)

0

economic.-conditio s population growth -Discipline- Area

E and-increased leIsure time have a_great Subject

T influence on chanTes in land use and

centers d pobulation density.

BEHAVIORAL JECTIvI,

S ience

Influence

Popu.

Problem Orientation Growl

TLiTiflKJ
CognitiVe: The _children.

Will be able to discuss

population growthl-hoW
-this growth will. affect

_changeA in land uSe where

thQY live...

_Affective.: The .student

irill zuggest how- the-:

increa-sed birth rate. in

. leircOmmunity will
affect land use. & -p0p117.

-lation -density...The'

student-

:b.hiO.pbtUlatign- gr0wtn-

antarilt:theitiown0
being.

e

.r1

Learned.--"kills to be

Collecting

Organizing

Making tables,

graphs

Making judgements

chart

:Student-Centered in -clasp

tivity,

Show -mov4tel Family Plan inF

IL C
Cc

A.



ch asfacilitating_ ,,tansportation,

itions- population growth, Discipline Area- Science

leisure tIme have a Eeat Subject Influene for change_
Population

Dhan(res in land use and Problem Orientation _Growth
pulation density.
--63J1mova : SUMS117,711271717

Grade 6

children I. Student-Centered in class
discuss activity
th & how A. Show movkl Family Planning,
I affect
use where

student
g the

rate in
will
& popu-

The

an-

in which

growth
Dwn

arned

charts,

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities

A. Have the class:
1. Collect the birth &
Obituary columns for
3 weeks from their
local newspaper.,

2. Compare &-chatt-the
birth & death tate.

3 Give individual
reports on pOpulation
iricreELse.-:

4 -Discuss the-effeCt
this increase will
have on their.community.



Resource and R

Publications:
Population Bomb Paul Ehrlich

Newspapers

ials Continued and AdditIonal Suggested Le 3

Audio-Visual:
FIlmsi
Family Planning, .0959, Color
-W917,--TIE-Disney4 1967
Fooa. and Popple,EBF, 1955,
BAVI .35b3

.

Community:
City Engineer
Project ICE representatIve



Conti nued and. _Additional Sugge ted_ LearnngExperienccs



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish
format. Please feel free to adapt -it and adi more pages. Let us

comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. SkillS Dev1oped

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & unity Activities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
specific suggestions & comments)



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

L each episode Used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested

1 free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your critiqUes and

! and positive.

lectives

ning Experiences

ommunity Activities:

irce & Refer nce Mat als
?stions & comments)
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PREFACE
If you wish to _excite students about their environment, help_is

of over a hundred teachers, year.long meetings, a sumther workshop,
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid.,for you. Ple
which have directed teachers in writing and editing-this guide.
1. This guide is_amlatsx in nature and the episodes are desi

ces7-to plug into ekiSting logical.course_content._
2 Each page or episode offers saatEti2a. Since you know your st

to adapt, adopt, or use. By Zesign, the range of suggestions is
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-cont
others_can be changed in part or develo?ed more keenly over a f
possibilities allow you to explore.a Now we urge that you try the .episodes_ and suggested learning-ex
:plan. The reasons are SiMp_e.-No &lie has all the answers and
unless viewed in the context Of your classroom situation. Thus,1
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make]
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and
nowledgement'page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free t

4. The Probect Resource Materials Center-serves all CESA 3, 8, an
private.- WO id__ serirEVRIIBTFEEMIals pre-paid. Call for at
visit. Phone 432-4338.. r

Check often the Project ICE.Bibliography in ycur school librar
Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advic
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. Xnvol,ve,yourself with the guide by reacting to it with scratch
suggestions on thi.epiiode.pageS or use the attached evaluatio
lected in-late. May next year and will be used in our revisions.
readtions and-suggestions-negatiVrEETTSFIFive. Please note t
in the episodes may .refer to specific, local community reSource
cate6, individual school districts and teachers will have to a
stitutes. A. list of terms pertinent tothe-egisodes is below.
Ecologists and-other experts have 'simplified the .issue--surviv
Creation's:beauty and coMplekity--often noted as the'wor o a
and hUman energy. to savei.. A year'S work by a hundred of Yotr :e
gesture.- Withoutl?ou,-their work will crumble,-and- so might we
let us- live.to think, bel, and act in harmony

. with our world.
Edito

it7aiBITIVi7aiii-ii6EIZ-RiFiatria117:BIlity,- or proce
2. Affective refers to-student -italesi valUee, and feelings
3.-APWI means. Acceptable Performance Mill-Include (labels a coo
4. EPA EnvirFnmental Pralem. Area
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PREFACE

=ite students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts

teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and

means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas

?d teachers in writing and editing this guide.

tipplelTer4a12 in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-

Ito existing,logical course content.

)isode offers su- estions. Since you know your students best, you de_Aae what

or use. By .6Sign, ale range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-

JSage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still

changed in part or develoed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in

allow you to explore.

at you tr-_the episodes and suggested learning -experiences but ijease pre-

ons are Simple. No giTge has all the answers and no curriculum wiii-riarr

in the context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an e4sode,

le reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,

dents, and seek heip. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-

age stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in 4e-0:ant:ling.

source Materials Center serves all CESA 3-8, and 9 area schools--public and

li-Send aVETWITEWEIals pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to

32-4338.
Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource

ls. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any time--so that this

ow. Let's help each other.

lf with Oe_ _Ulde by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended

Celie egsb.e .pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-

. May next year and will.be used -in our revisiona. We Sincerely uiiiir.F4i-

suggestions--negatiVi-EFFEBTive.
Please note that some_resources listed

may 'refer to specific, local community resources. or Conditions. In such

lual school districts and feathers will have to adopt local or available sub-

:st of terms pertinent- to _the episodes is below.'

other experts.have simplified-the -issue--survival--yours,
mine, our students,

arty and Complexity-often noted as the-work-of A-genius--will
take our genius

:gy to save. A year's work bY a tundred.of -your kelloW teachers is-a saving

)ut you, their work will'.crUmble',.: And so-might we all--literilly. instead,

) think, feel, and act in harmony with our'Worl(L.-
Editorial Board

iqiiii'i-i;aUlWgiiieiegnall7-ibility, or process based on factual data,

:efers to student- aftitUdes,- values, and feelings..

Acceptable-Performance
Will include (labels 'a cognitive or mental-performance.)

conmental_PalemArea
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C 1. Energy_from the sun thc! basic source
0
N of all energy, s converted
C
E photosynthesis into a form all living

T things can use -17 life processes.

,rough plant

BEIL OR L OBJP.,C

Cognitive: Havi q _eTee a

film concerning c cles and
1.41 food chains, the student
N will indicate through a

1

g mobile construction, the
concept of the sun as the.

.L.J

ci basic source of all energy
i and the process of photo-

14
synthesis as a converter

1:14 of energy into a utiliz-

.1

able source by other
living organisms. ATE

1 creating a mobile which
illustrates, the sun as-
an energy source.- being

-A
.
-tha.ged-by. Ohotdayn-
theSis to:forts.other.

-org-all1sR4.-,J1s-i.5-.inCIuding.

the plant,
Afiectivet ThOtudent will-
-131T61-77TIEEeStiOns:iconeern-

int.-solutionS:to'-food-
'6,hait14-cris'es_mhen:prp

-..6ented.With--6Uth'situatiOnb-.

.-T.Urther,..the.':stUdent-..may.

-inVestigate-..breakdonvin-
_thie:food,Ori---erierg'.:CEain

Aid .01e. .comunity:are'a'asi

noutside _project .:_:
,

S £iUtoè Liáinecf 7

ffo

-Discipline Are

Sublect

Problem Orient

SUGGESTED =TN
stuan-t-:.era:erd711T
c_ass activity

1. The student will vieg:a
short movie on food chains.

2. Resource material on etiergy
sourceS,hangers, .string,paper,
etc. wiil be supplied.

34 Student will develop a'
food energy chain and in-,
dicate its flow by art we I:
in the--form 'Of a.mobile.

.4.- The 'finished mobileS will
be-displayed-and the Student
will explain his project.

Plants :an:&-Sonlight!! milt -bp-

shbwitmitli-thi*ecific pur-
TIOst:eithe-:-student evalu
atinghisproject as tp comm.
pietends-eon7theinitial:-



fro_ the sun -he basic source

7g3T

sis irto a form all living

for life proces es.

:7IT OBJECTIVES

"i17r7T-c)17-5T6u a

.ng cycles and

the student
! through a
liction, the

Le _sun_as the'

of all energy
!ss of photo-

a converter
:o a uti1iz-

[7 other

SE4. APWI
bile which
he sun as
rce being
otosyn-

ms other
including

.e student will

ions. :concern-

to food
when pre-

uch situations,
student may

reakdowns in
energy chain

ity area as
ject.

ined

Discipline Area General Science

Subject Life Science

Problem Orientation Energy,_ _Grade 7

STMSTEDITTNNING EX-
.E7UUFFE:Gefiall

class activity
1 The student will view a
short movie on food chains.
Resource material on energy

sources,hangers, string,paper,
etc. will be supplied.

3. Student will develop a
food energy_chain and in-
dicate its flow ty art work
in the form of a mobile, ,

4. The finished mobiles will

be displayed and the student
will euplain his project
5. A movie entitled "Green

Plants and Sunlight" will be
shown with theHspecific.pur-
pose of. Chestudent evalu-

ating his.project as to cora-

pleteness on-_theAnitial'
energy levels

IENCES-

ueFranZTEE77727---1
Community Activities

1. -Students may select:any.

.energy system'in-the local
comtunity and via art work,'
illustrate the total flow

1

of energy from initial
energy generation to the
final prOduct or use.



N2.5f

Resource and Ref

TaTITIEUEs:
-775=7:0-1-15 of

rence Materials

Trump, Vo er, Holt, P' . 1971

Holt, Rinehart and Winston

".:1211.111.1LITIto
Main St.

Green Bay, W1-54301
"Cmmurities - Science Curriculum

Berkeley, California 94720

3177-67F-Tfood chains on,bulletiq
boare3

Fitn - "Food C7-cle and Food Chains
(color7-3:-_ mlLb
Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction
1.327 University Ave.
P. 0. Box 2093, Madison, WI 53701
Gzeon._nants and_Sunii.ht" (color
11 -EY&75-14-. Sure-au-of Audio-

Visual instruction4ladison, WI
iCommuni y.

. .

Continued -nd Ad itional Sui

Stalls: to. be. Deve_ op

:organizIng matertal
Analyzing .data
_Synthesizing resour
Evaluating-

AxtSkills
Basic language skil
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rials

:e
I

1971

on

7"
L St.

Iculum

ulletin

Chains"

truction

1 53701
' (color

of Audio-
1, WI

Continued -d Addi ional ested Le rning Expe__ noes

:11s to. be Developed -t.

.OrganIzing-TIEEras-
Analyzing .data
Synthesizing resource materia'i... 2cr mobile constrction

_Evaluating

Art, Skills

Basic language stills in ueserlation. to .clas
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C 2. All livingorganisms inte among

0

N themselves and their environmen

E form ng an ntricate unIt -ailed an

T ecosystem.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive:. Upon competion,
the student will be-able to
identify the types_of plants
& animals (insects) found in
various 2 yd. sq. plots of
pond water.
Affeetive: The student

investigates the process
of succession which is the
target of man's uncontrolled
technology and argues the
point_that man_must limit i

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Oriental

Skills to be _Learned

Finding comparative data
Discussion of succession &
its changes on a community
Skills in microscope use

SUGGESTED LI

Stddent-C ed in clas;

aetivity
A. Three gallon jars
1. Place assortment of

dead leaves, pond stol
into 2/3 gal. of sten
pond water. (Boil wat(
min.)

2. Second jar-1" fine
& 2 qts, unsterilized
water with several orl
from the pond.
3rd jar-Only 2/3 gal

unsterilized pond wat(
Cover jars & place in
indirect sunlight. Exc

jars 3 times a week. .

Examine water from thE
with a microscope.

4 Supply students with,
for common pond water!
organisms,.

5. The student will ana
growth.changes in eac
making comparisons an
presenting results in
-written paragraph for

6. Through observation
accumulated data, cre
a biological communit
illustrating the inte
action of living thin

194



Tgams..interact among

eir environmen

'icate unit calle.4

lt-JE5TIVES

completion,

be able to
of plants

;s) found in

plots of

Discipline Area General_Science

Subject Life Science

Problem Orientation _Uoayst.em Grade

tudent
process
.ch is the

mcontrolled
TNes the
[st limit it.

med
dye data
cession &

a community

,cope use

SUGGESTED LEARNING
_ ud,n entered in Class

activity-
A. Three gallon jars
1. Place-assortment of twigs,
dead leaves, pond stones
into 2/3 gal. of sterilized
pond water. (Boil water 2
min.)

2. Second jar-1" fine gravel
& 2 qts. unsterilized Pond

water with several organj,Pms
from the pond.

3rd jar-Only 2/3 gal..

unsterilized pond water.
Cover.jars & place in
indirect sunlight. Examine
jars 3 times a week.
Examine water from the jars
with a microscope.

4. Supply-students with a key
for common pond water
organisms.

5. The student will analyze

growth changes in each jar,
making comparisons and
presenting results in
written paragraph form.

6- Through observation of
accumulated data, create
a biological community
illustrating the inter-
action of living things_

184

ont.

XPERIENCES

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Modern Life S ience Hole,

Fitzpatrick

Audio7Visu 1:
Films:
Commiz 11 thin.)
Bureau o Audio Visual InstructiOn
1327 University Ave. P.O. Box 2093
Madison Wisconsin 53701 .($4.00-
Life in a Drop of Water (10 min.
BUrad a-Audio VISUal Instruction.
Key for Pond Life & Micro-
or anisma

Co :inued and AddItIonal !S.4$_get
co t

therein. A.P.M. setting uT
with. sterilized & unsteriliz
fying by common name any- or
a: 3 week grdwth peribd -&
eachOf the three jars based
conditions. These changes If;

short paragraph & evaluated
interpretation.of data.

Conmuni4---t y .



e Materials

:ole,

1 Instruction
P.O. Box 2093
01 (MOO)
er (10 min.)

Instruction
Licro-

Con_ __ued and Additiailleriences___

therein. A.P.M. setting up a controlled experiment
with: sterilized & unsterilized pond water, classi--

eying by common name any organisms which.appear after
a 3 week growth period & pbServing- growth changes in
each of the three jars based on environmental
conditions. These changes will be presented .71-0 a

short. paragraph & evaluated on relevancy ani-oorrect
interpretation of data.



C 2. All living orlanisms inte act among
0

N themselves and their environmentt

E formin an intricate unit called an

T ecos ste

'Discipline Area Sci

Subject Lif

Problem Orien_ation

SUGGESTED LEARNI_BEHAVIORAL_OBJECTIVES
Cognitive:_ After digging
Up a legute type plant &
observing its location in
the ecosystem, the student
will discuss the function
of such plants in the
nitrogen cycle & critically-
evaluate their effect'on
the system. A.PAT.I., a
graphic illustration of
the nitrogen cycle with _a

written 'explanation
concerning the interaction
of nitrogen & other
organism.
Affective: The student
will'attempt to 'relate his,
knowledge of the nitrogen
cycle to interactions within
his environment. Acceptable
performance would include
investigating environmental
criSes which directly relate
to the nitrogen cycle &
84ggesting ways by which such
problems may bp rectified.

Skills Learned
Scientific method
Comparison of Analogies
AnalysiE of an Ecosystem

S udent-Oentered in class
activity-
A. Class project - The
Nitrogen Cycle
1. Materials needed:

a. Shovel, spade,
trowel, etc.

b. Large container
c. Tap water

B. Class discussion
1. Discuss & diagram
nitrogen cycle.

2 How does or how can
the nitrogen cycle be
related to the inter-
actions within the
ecosystem.

Assignment:
1. Each member of class
will summarize project
& try to relate its
use as example of
interactions within
our. environment.
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I C ct among

their environment- -1Discipline Area Science

e unit called 11 Subject ScienceLife
r

Problem Orientation _gy!EnLtri_l Grade

digging
plant &
ation in
e student

function
the

critically
feet on

a

ion of
e with a
on
teraction
er

Itudent

elate his
nitrogen
lions within
Acceptable
include

lronmental
ctly relate
ycle &
y which such
ectifie

ned
d--
alogies
cosystem

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities
A. Class project - The
Nitrogen Cycle
1. Materials needed:

a. Shovel, spade,
trowel, etc.

b. Large container
c. Tap water

B. Class discussion
1. Discuss & diagram

nitrogen cycle.
2. How does or- how can
the nitrogen Cycle be
related to the inter-
actions within the
ecosystem..

Assignment:
1. Each member of class .

will summarize pro_ ect
& try to relate its
use as example of
interactions within
our_ environment..

9 6



Resource and Reference MaterIals Con inued and Addi ional Sug e
on:

Audi -Visua:

Plant-Animal Communities-
Changing Balance of Natu e
Coronet Films

The Community EBEC

Community.
University Professors
County Agent



;erials Continued and Additional g1ested Lear ing Experiences
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C 3 Environmental factors are limiting

0

N on the numbers of

E within their influence

T enviroment has a carryipg capacity Problem 0 ientation

_

ganisms, living DiscipUne Area Gene

thus each Subject

Co

f7-1

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: By interpreting
weight data, students should
be able to show how iimita-
_Ions of areas are set by
carrying capacity. A.P.W.1.
planting, measuring &
wel-''ing plants of whieh
the student will summarize
in written form, the weight
of the plant & the condi-
tions it was grown in. The
student will observe that
different plants grow
better in similar conditions.
Affective: The student
will propose that components
such as space, air, food
or Water,'-may become-limiting
factors_on the carrying
caacitv. of an area.

Skills t_ -e,Learned
darden technicfue (planting)
Weighing
Measuring
Analyzihg datl
SynthesIzing da a
Evaluating data

SUGGESTED LtAR
Student-Centered in class
activity
A. In 4 soil containers (flat
pans 18" sq.) place 2" of_
fertile soil. Number the
pans from 174.
Pan 1-Plant-rad1sh seeds 1"

apart
Pan 2-Plant tomato seeds 1"

apart
Pan 3-Alternate the radish &

tomato seedS 1" apart
Pan 4-A1ternate radish &

tomato seeds 1/2" apart-
Water all seeds & provide the,-
same temp. & light-conditions.
At the end of 3 weeks, collect
& weigh plants frop each pan.



cto s are limiting

organisms_ living Discipline Area

luerce thus each

a carryin

en. Science

Subject Life Science
Carrying

;ncityt. Problem Orientation Capacity Grade

ECTIVES
ierpreting

lents should
low limita-
e set by

A.P.W.I.
ing &
of whieh
summarize
the weight
he condi-
wn in. The
erve that
grow
conditions.

student
t components
dr, food,
come limiting
arrying
.rea.

ined
Le (planting)

ta

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Studen -Centered in class
activity
A. In 4 soil containers flat
pans 18" sq.) place 2" of
fertile soil. Number the
pans from 174..
Pan 1-Plant-radish seeds 1"

apart
Pan 2-Plant tomato seeds 1"

apart
Pan 3-Alternate the radish &

tomato seeds 1" apart
Pan 4-Alternate radish &

tomato seeds 1/2" apart-
Water all seeds & provide the
same temp. & light conditions.
At the end of 3 weeks, coll-nt
& weigh plants from each pan.

198

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:
The Biological Sciences, Laidlaw
Brothers, Frazier & Smith

Modern Life Science, Fitzpatrick-
Hole, Holt, Rinehart & Winston

Patterns &_Processes, Biological
Sciences Curriculum Study,
Holt, Rinehart & Winston

Continued and -ditiena

Audio-Vis a
Movie:
Or- -__sm and the

1-129-, Part
Bui,eau of Audio
1327 University
P.O. Box 2093
Madison, Wis.

Environment,
I

Visual Inst.
Avenue

53701

community:
Plant -thysiologist from
near-by university

Agricultural agent



nee Materials
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Continu.d_and Additional.Suggested Learning_Experiences



Environmental factors are limiting
0
T on the number,' of organtTe_llying_

E within their influence thus, each
_

T environment has a. carrying capac t

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
_ognitive: Students will
study a certain living
organism within a pre-

( selected local environment
by tpacing possible
evolutionary history &
development & will present
outline of this develop-
ment by means of graphs,
chronological drawings &
written reports.

H fective: The student
A will challenge the proba-u,

bility that each animal
. .& In the environment

0 developed & survived change
t- & still became an intregal

part of the carrying
capacity of that-environ-
ment with its relationships
with other organisms in
the environment.

Discipline Area Gen.

Subject Life_Scie
Carry

Problem Orientation Capa_a

Skill's to be Learned
KnoWledge 614
Organisms of local area
InterrO.ationships of
organisms relating to
carrying capacity of area

Heredity & eugenic

SUG ESTED LEARNING
u nteredriciaos

activity
A. Group or Class study

1. All groups report to
class on their possible
theories as to the
-development of their
organisms.

2. Group then connects
links to form possible
inter-relationary
evolution of whole area
& its impact on carrying
capacity.

Note: Regarding Al
May require sLme background
in Genetics introduced by
teacher in the classroom if
students are not familiar
with this area.'
Ex. a) Mutations

b) Genes
c) Dominant
d) Recessive

200
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actors are limiting

is s living Discipline Area Gen, ,cien

thus each Subject Life Science'
Carrying

carry_LailjpAEILL. Problem Orientation pacIty Grade

TIVES
s will
ng
e-
onment

&

present
elop-
aphs,
ngs &
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proba-
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intregal
ng
nviron-

tionships
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131 area
ps of
ing to
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ics

GESTED_LEARNING

Stude n-ered-In

activity
A. Group or Class study

1. All groups report to

class on their possible
theories as to the
-development of their

organisms.
2. Group then connects

links to form possible

inter-relationary
evolution of whole area
& its impact on carrying

capacity.
Note: ReRarding Al
May require some background

in Genetics introduced by

teacher in the classroom if

students are not familiar

with this area.
Ex. a) Mutations

b) Genes
c) Dominant
d) Recessive

200

EXPERIENCES
Outside liesoce-a-:'1-,

Community ActiVities
A. Divide Class into groups

f two-four.
1. Class will be intro-

duced via field trip to

the pre-selected local

environments.
2. Each group will choose

a living organism within]
this area for further

study. (Plant or animal

3. Each group will then

prepare a. detailed
report or study on-

their organism trac

all possible linhs

which led to the
development of their
organism in the

environment.



Resource and Reference MaterIals

BookS:
Charles Darwin k the_ Prigin of
Fhe- Species, Walter Karp
Genetic-FTEEasyl. Philip
GoldStein

Metti)ds of Vepetation Study,
Eict.-A. Ph 'lips

AudioVisual:
Films:
Evolution of Vascular Plan
17 mln. color, EBEC
30 Da: Sp,_?ech Experien_e

Clark Publishing Co.

Communit

Con _nued and Additio ajj:LlEgflI

2 1



a e als Con inued and AdditionaltImEted Learniiiences
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C 3. EnVironmental _factors are limiting
0
N on the numbers of oranisrns livin Dis ipline Area Gem

E within their influence thus, each Subject

T environment has a carryIngpacity, Problem Orient 'ion

Life

BEHPATIORAL OBJECTIVES

0

0

10-1

Cognitive: Students become
familiar with one technique
used to sample some popula-
tions of small plants. The
student through the use of
plant sampling in a selected
area will determine the
nuier of plants in the area
& by carefully observing the
environmental conditions,
expose relationships between
the number of plants present
in the area & the conditions
of the area. writing
an organized summary of their
study indicating why the :

population existed there in
such types & numbers.
Lffeetive: The student will
Support the statement that
environmental resources
determine the carrying

(LI, capacity of an area.

EA Skills tt be Learned
Observirg
Comparirg
Rectrdirg & incerpreting
data

r_SUpGESTE _LEARNI'd
S,uaent-Centered in el
ctivity

A. Class work in pairs or
groups
1. Toss sampling device
2. Each group sample
plants found in 1 sq.

Note:-Sample device-wire
coat hanger 36 em. in.
dia.
3. Count & identify plan s
inside wire loop.



ental factors a e limi.ing

ers f or ani y: livin Discipline Area General Science

influence, thus , each

5 has a carrxing cqoacitv.

Subject Life Selene
Carrying

Problem Orientation Capacity Grade _7_

Idents become
one technique

le some popula-
11 plants. The
ugh the use of
ng in a selected
termine the
ants in the area
.ly observing the
Fl conditions,
4onships between

plants present
& the conditions
A.P.W.I. writing
summary of their
ting why the
xisted there in
numbers.
The student will
statement that
al resources
ae carrying
an area.

e Leamed

& interpreting

SUGGEStED LEaNnTEXPERIEJ
-tudent-Centered in

activity
A. Class work in paim or

gnpups
1. Toss sampling device

2. Each group sanple
plants found in 1 sq.
met

Note-Samp)e device-wi e
coat hanger 36 cm. in:

3. CoUrt & identify plants

inside wire loop.

11. Outside Resource md
Community Activities
A. Sampling plant populations

1. Look for suitable test
sites:
a. Survey lawns around

the school
b. Neighbor's yard
c. Vacant lots
d. Park
Examples of plants
found:- Grass, dandelion,
plantain.

-2. After determining
suitable plant pop.
sites, have.students
-select test sites:
a. Site area 100 sq.

meters
b. Portion sampled 1

sq4 met.



Resource and Reference Materials
_ublicatidhs:
interaotion of Man & the Biosphere,
Rand McNally & Company- hicago

Continued and Addi- onal Suggest

AudIo-Visual:
Film,
Distrl_ution of Plants_& Ani_als,
-IY-776 770--.7-5711-7eau of_
Audio-Visual Instruction
1327 UniverSity Ave. P.O. Box
2093, Madi-son, Wis. 53701

Desert-, 22. min., Color, $8.75,
Bureau of AudiorVisual Inst.
MadiSon, Wis..
Hh Aratic.BiPme, 22 min.,
-07737,-Elareau -6-f Audio-Visual
Inst., Madison, Wis.
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nee Materials

_the Biosphere,
-any-ihicago

ants & AnImals
i_reau of
ruction
ve. P.O. Box
s. 53701
olor, $8 75
isual In t.,

22 min.,
Audio-Visual
is.

Continued and Addi ional Sugestd Learning Exp ces



17-1

C.)

rI

In

0 _4 An adequate supply of

C is essential

e wat Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientatio

BEHAVIORAL OBJE VES
_Cogn Havxng construe-
Ta775 -Mo.dtopond,the student
will demonstrate with
accummulated data that
fresh water is essential
for sustaining life.
Evidence of this will be
indicated by the effects
foreign materials_have on
an unbalanced environment.
Affective: From the results
6171345THments with his
micropond, the student
should demonstrate a change
in attitude by taking-a
list of materials, which
should not be used or put
into the water, home to his
family. Further change is
evidenced by positive stu-
dent reaction wherein the
student proposes that such
contamination must Cease
and that programs should
be.developed to end such

Skills to be Learned

(Conc. on reverse side)

SUGGESTLD LEARNIN
---11711SE:Tair6-Firrri
class activity
1. Fresh Water Communi-
ties.........
a) An aquarium contains
several kinds of 1120,
plants, fish, and snails-
b) Have plenty of water
plants already estab-
lished in this aquarium
before you add the ani-
mals; use water plants
you collect or elodea.

Students will make.a
ctuAy rif A eNOM:.

munity in a oicropond.
1. type of algae found
2, increase or decrease

in population
d) Students develop a
hypothesis on the nature
of the rise and fallHof
the population in a
micropond.
2. Select a commonly used
product which is flushed
down home drains._An ex-
ample-WoUld be: detergent
auto polish,soap, water
soluble paintlfertilizer

(cont.)
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ate sup2122flure water

1 for life.

Discipline Area General Science

Subject life Science IIMEN.

Problem Orientation E.P.A. Water ...Grade 7

OBJEC IyEs SUGGESTED IFARNIN EXPERIENCES

I. Stucent-Centereu in

class activity

1. Fresh Water Communi-

ties

a) An aquarium contains

several kinds of H20,

plants, fish, and snails

b) Have plenty of water

plants already estab-

lished in this aquarium

before you add the ani-

mals; use water plants

you collect or elodea.

c) Students will make a

useful study of a com-

munity in a micropond.

1. type of algae found

2. increase or decrease

in population

d) Students develop a

hypothesis on the nature

of the rise and fall of

the population in a

micropond.

2. Select a commonly used

product which is flushed
down home drains. An ex-

ample would be: detergent

auto polish,soap, water

soluble paint,fertilizer

(cont.)

ing construc-

d,the student

ate with

data that

s essential

g life,

his will be

the effects

ials have on

environment.

om the results

s with his

e student

trate a change

y taking a

ials, which

used or put

r, home to his

er change is

positive stu-

wherein the

ses that such

must cease

rams should

to end such

Learned

erse side)
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II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials

Rakations:
17765-61 Biology

BSCS - Green Version
Investigation into Ecology

Troject o.

1927 Main Street, Green Bay,

Wisconsin 54301

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggeste

annerriliwomas

Skills to be Learned

'Planning a pond

Accummulat4g appropriate pond
organisms

Analyzing and synthesizing data,

Organize materials and scheme to

test organisms with pollutants

I. (Cont.)

insect poison, disinfectants,

3. Select an organism from the

pond to test the effect of suc

introduced into a living envir

4. Write a brief outline of you

forming it, Be sure you know w,

observations to make beforehan



2rials Continued and Additional Lig.9..s.u.liendI,L.,,xpezziences______

I. (Cont.)
insect poison, disinfectants, toothpaste, hair spray,etc.

3. Select an organism from the micropond or use the whole

pond to test the effect of such products once they are

Y,
introduced into a living environment.

4. Write a br-2f outline of your experiment before per-

forming it. Be sure you know what to test and what

observat!nns to make beforehand.

reer.....ormars.

wariramem**41..

aond

data

:me to

its



C 4. A/i adequate supply of pure

0

N water is essential for life.

...m...............=1.1.M11/11111.111...

Discipline Area Science

Subject Life Science
Water

Problem Orientation Pollutio

BEEPVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGnTED LEARNING EXPERI

Cognitive: Students will
take samples of water from

any source in area and

send to Dept. of Health
for analsis and prepare
report for class on results.
Affective: The student will
THW:iErgae his own water
resources as to degree of
polIutior. & attempt to

sen,gest bays his water can

be cleansed & preserved.

Skills to be Learned
ciater sampling techniques

Use of state facilities
to solve health problems

Interpreting experimental
results

AquirinE new values

pertairing to dangers of
water Iollution
Comparirg results

I. Student-Cen,:ered in class

activity

*Note: Outside actIvities

precede indoor activities
A. Analyzing samples

1. Each student will

prepare slides of their
saMples for microscopic
study in class,

2. Also samples will be

sent to State Dept. of
Public Health for
expert analysis.

3. Students will prepare
scientific report on

their results for

class presentation:
a. How samples collected
b. Where collected

Hesults of own tests

d. Rea;ults of state tests

e. Conclusions reached
4. All reports will be
discussed in class win
errlais on local water
problems & local

(Lfferences.

II. Ou

Cprrir

A.



of pure

or life.

from

re

sults.

t will

ter

of

.ques

es

lems

ntal

of

Discipline Area Science

Subject Life Science
Water

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade 7

SOGGMTED LEARNING EXPERiENCES

I. Student-Centered in class

activity

Note: Outside activities

precede indoor activities

A. Analyzing samples

1. Each student will

prepare slides of their

samples for microscopic

study In class.

2. Also samples will be

sent to State Dept. o:

Public Health for

expert analysis.

3. Students will prepax

scientific report on

their results for

class presentation:

a. How samples colleed

b. Where collected

c. Results of own tests

d. Results of state tests

e, Conclusions reached

4. All repo:ots will be

discussed in class win
eflphasis on local water

problems & local

d.Lfferences.

206

II. Outside Resource and

Cpmmunity Activitles

A. Class activity: Water

Sampling
1. Each member of class

will take two samples

of H20 of area.

a. Each will sample

their own home supply

plus one other source

in area.

1. Other.public place's

water supply

2. Any fresh water

source: lake, stream,

pond, marsh, etc.

b. Technique used:

1. Use of water

sampling kits if

available.
2. If kits are not

available, use small

glass jars with covers,

to collect samples.

a. All jars will be

cleaned steId-

lind befc:e making

sa;:fiile, Butane

tcrch can be useJ

to sterilize spigot.

b, Jars will have

tal:e affixed (cont.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:

Books:

The Clean Brook, l!rgaret

Bartlett
Water: Riches or Ruin,

Helen Bauer
Busy Water, Irma Simonton Black

Lamotte Water Test Booklet

DNR Booklet: Public Use Laws of

Water in Wisconsin

Minnesota State Dept. of Health:

Analysis Reports on Mississippi

River

Audio-Visqal:

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggested L

II. (cont.)

to outside after taking sample wi

1. Place of sample

2. ijate of sampling

3. Hour of sampling

4. Was torch used to sterilize fa

place.



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

11. (cont.)
to outside after taking sample with:

1. Place of sample
2. Date of sampling

3. Hour of sampling
4. Was torch used to sterilize faucet if public

place.



4-)
0
0 appearance. APWI the drawing
'1 of each .strand of Spirogira
P as it appeared in the

variousitamples of salt

C 4. An adequate supply of pure

0

N water it essential for life.

1
Discipline Area Genera

Subject Life

Prob:em Orientation

BEHLVIORAL, OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Given 4 bottles
of watir & strands of the
plant Spirogira, the student
will observe the effect of
various degrees of impurity
Oh the cell contents &

impregnated water.
Affective: After performing
the Spirogira activity, the
student will demonstrate his

attitude change by discussing
the reasons as to why the

plants reacted differently,
suggesting implications on
the total environment. Evi-
dence of this is observed
by students commenting on
ways water resources should
be handled & proposals being

made as to action they could
take for such resource

management.

Skills to be Learned

Praoti8e in pr4arinig
Using microscope
Analyze experimental data

Synthesize results

SUGGESTED LEARNING

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Marine Communities

1. 4 bottles of different

salt solution.
a. 1 tsp. in first pt:

b. 4 tsp. in second pt.

c. 8 tsp. in third pt.
d. 16 tsp. in fourth pt.
e. 1 bottle pure water

2. With medicine dropper,
place drop of fresh v,ater

on microscope slide.
3. With forceps, place a

strand of spirogira in
the water on the slide.

Have a cover slip over
the drop & study under

the microscope. (Note
green, spiral chloro-
plast in each cell)

4. Now place a drop ow
weakest sa3t solution

on another microscope
slide, a(ld spirogj,ra

& cover slip.

5. Observe changes 4.n

cells content &

appearance.
6. Repeat procedure w.lth

other salt solutions,

(con1;.)

208



pply of pure

1 for life . Discipline Area General Science

Subject Life Science

Water
Problem Orientation _21.11w_y Grade 7

TECTIVES

A batles
of the

e student

fect of

impurity

s &

le drawing

pirogira
he
salt

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCE:5)

erforming

ity, the

3trate his

discussing

thy the

ferently,

ions on

nt. Evi-

served

ing on

s should

sals being

hey could

arce

ed

-mg slifl,les

al data

I. Stunt-Centered in class
activity

A. Marine Communities

1. 4 bottles of different

salt solution.

a. 1 tsp0 in first pt.

b. 4 tsp. in second pt.

c. 8 tsp. in third pt.

d. 16 tsp. in fourth pt.
e. 1 bottle pure water

2. With medicine dropper,

place drop of fresh water
on microscope slide.

3. With forceps, place a

strand of spirogira in

the water on the slide.

Have a cover slip over

the drop & study under

the microscope. (Note

green, spiral chloro-

plut in each cell)
4. Now place a drop ow

weakest salt solution

on another microscope

slide, aM sDirogira

& cover slip.

5, aserve changes in
cells content &

appearance.

6. Repeat procedure with

other salt solutions,

(con'i;.)

208

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activit!Les

A. Outside actiN:ity

1. Students will collect

samples of water from

a minimum of six

differing areas. The
student should attempt

to acquire water from

seve7e1y polluted areas

(water high in toxic

material) in the

community or adjoining

area.

2. The col2ected water

will then be subjected

to similar strains of

Spirogira and the effect 1

on each one recorded.

3. The water collected

should include some

which is presumably high

in inorganic toxic

material.

4. Have students test the

effect of a specific
inorganic substance such

as CUSO4 on the Spiro-
gira organism, Discuss

the lonz rarge effects

of such matarials.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:

Sea Shores H. Zim & L. Ingle,

New York, Simon & Schuster, 1955

Environments, Teacher's'Guide,

SCIS Rand McNally & Co.

Audio-Visual:

Film:

Life in a Drop of Water, 10 min.,

-PTO, Bureau of Audi 'Visual

Instruction, 1327 Univt.rsity Ave.

P.O. Dox 20933 Madison, Wis. 53701
Equipment:

Microscope

Micro-slide

Cover slips

4 qt. jars
TeasDoon

Eye dropper

Scalpel

Forceps

Salt

Six1rogira

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggested L

I. (conET-
7. Make a note of the time it take

y changes in the appearance of

each of the solutions.

8. Repeat same procedure using:

a. Protozoans
b. Algae

c. Elodea





Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

I. cont.

Ingle, 7. Make a note of the time it takes before you see

;ter, 1955 any changes in the appearance of spirogira for

Guide, each of the solutions.
8. Repeat same procedure using:

a. Protozoans
b. Algae
C. Elodea

10 min.,
)-Visual
tersity Ave.
, Wis. 53701



C 4. An at'equate supply of pure
0

A water is essential for life Discipline Area Scien

Subject Life

Problem Orientation

BEHAIORAL OBJECTI7ES
Cognitive: Students will
make survey reports on

14 indicator cr7arisms that
llve in fresi nter to
show importance of clean
vater to Laintain the
balanced vater community.

Affective: Students
propose tlat future
genoratiors will take
caxs of ()yr water

H resources with more

r concern than .present
cn and past Eenerations

and attemIt to design
(ID a plan for preserving
r-

a local water resource.

Ln

1 Skills to be Learned
Accumulaiing scientific
data

KnowledgE of relationships
between organisms
Understarding of how or
why all living things are
dependert on clean water

Understarding of tne DNR
and its role in protecting
our non-renewable resources

SUGGESTED LEARNING

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class discussion-Compare

all indicator organisms
and their problems to
show all effects of water
pollution on all living
creatures.



su ply of pure

tial for life.

OBJECTIVES

Discipline Area Science

Subject Life Science
Water

Problem Orientation Quality Grade 7_

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

ents will

'rts on

isms that
ater to

of clean
in the

community.

dents

ture
I take
ler
more

esei.L

tions
design

erving

esource.

arned

cientific

elationships

isms

of how or

thinPs are0

clean water

of the DNR

in protecting
able resources

I. StuJent-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity

A. Class discussion-Compare
all indicator organisms

and their problems to

show all affects of water
pollution on all living

creatures.

210

Community Pcthities
A. Divide class in:;o groups

& give each group an

indicator organism to

study that is or was

native in your area.

Example - Trout

1. What quality of HnO
must trout have to`survive?

a. Temperature

b. Purity levels
c. Food o- yisms in

strear , need

d. Oxyg -ds needed

e. Protective Cover
f. Upper watershed

conditions

g. Erosional rates
2. How does your area stack

up to above conditions?

3. Survey actu:11 trout

population.
4. List factors in your

area which have led to

lowering tnut population
or may in the future.

5. Check witll DNR on present
ccnon of trout streams
in Ylsconsin. What ia

being don': by state to
(cunt.)



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Books:

The Clean Brook, Margaret
Bartlett

Water, Our Most Valuable
Natural Resource9 Ivah Green
Rivers, Delia Goetz.

Audio-Vis)Ahl:

Community:
DNR
Wiscorsin Conservation
Bulletins
Local DNR Fish Management
official

Continued and Additional Sngested L
II (cont.)

rehabilitate streams.
6. List possible cures which mig

to improve deteriating ccnditi
7. Show the relationship between
streams and water quality.



nce Materials

rgaret

uable
Ivah Green

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

II. (cont.)

rehabilitate streams.

6. List possible cures which might be undertaken
to improve deteriating conditions.

7. Show thc relationship between all life in the

streams and water quality.



r-T.1

C.

a

0

.c
5. An adequate- supply of clean air is

0

N essential because EglaLorganisms Discipline Area Sci

E oenend on oxygen, through respiration, Subject Lif
P
T to release theenergy_in their food.

Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNI

Cognitive: Students will
prepare group research papers
of effects of air p011ution on
various diseases by collecting
data, articles, statistices,
& writing to states & cities
to find any facts that pertain
to air pollution and its
effect as a disease causing
agent.
Affective: This exercise will
allow groups of students to
carry on a detailed research
on the effects of pollution of
our air & how it affects the
nations health. Hopefidly the
student will volunteer ideas
indicating that polluted air
is a hazard to all living
things & to all future
generations.

Skills to be Learned
Journalism skills
Data collecting
Understanding of the real
danger of air pollution

Understanding the principle
of diffusion & the reali-
zation that air pollution
(to a degree) reaches (co.nter)

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Group reaearch paper

1. Class will be divided
Into 4-5 groups with a
group leader or chairman

2. Each group will conduct
a survey on the effects
of air pollution & the
contraction rate of thei
disease.

3. Possible study areas:
a. Lung cancer
b. Heart disease
c. Emphysema
d. Tuberculosis
e. Pneumonia
f. Bronchitis & other
respiratory ailments

4. Group leaders will assi
study areas:
a. Regional Areas (Stat
Health Depts.)

b. Large Cities (Healti
Depts.)

c. Library research
d. Magazine & newspaper

articles
e.-Interviews:

1. Local Health Off°
2. Physicians, etc.

21P



upply of clean air is

e most organisms Discipline Area Science

a, through respiration, subject Life Science
norgy in their food.

Problem Orientation Air Pollution Grade 7

JECTIVES

ips will

arch papers
p011ution on
y collecting
atistices,
s & cities
that pertain

and, its

secausing

xercise will
udents to
d research::

pollution of
affe.cts the

opefully the
liceer 'ideas

olluted air
1 living
uture

ned

the real

ollution
e principle
the reali-

pollution
eaches (contr.)

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class
activity

A. Group reaearch paper
1. Class will be divided
into 4-5 grcups with a
group leader or chairman.

2. Each group will conduct
a suniey on the effects
of air pollution & the

contraction rate of their
disease.

3 Possible study are
a. Lung cancer
o. Heart disease
c. Emphysema
d. Tuberculosis
e. Pneumonia
I% Bronchitis & other

respiratory ailments
4. Group leaders will assign
study areas:

a. Regional Areas (State
Health Depts.)

b. Large Cities (Health
Depts.)

c. Library research
d. Magazine & newspaper
articles

e.-Interviews:

1. Local Health Officials
2. Physicians, etc. (cont.)

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities

212



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
This Vital Air, Thomas Aylesworth
The World You Inherit: A Story
of Pollution, John Gabriel Navarra

Let's Go to Stop Air Pollution,
Michael Chester.
Dangerous Air, Lucy Kavaler
30 Basic Speech Experiences,
Clerk Publishing Co.

Audio-Visual:

Community:
City Health Dept.
State Health Dept,
DNR
Local Pollution & Health Officials
Local Politicians

Continued and Additional Suggested L
Skills to be Learned (cont.)
everywhere
Ability to evaluate & draw conclusi

(cont.)
f. Health bulletins & manuals
gi Wilderness area or States

5.Each group will accumulate mat
report for .class presentation.
a. All presented material mill
bibliography of sources.

b. Each group will attempt to S

that air pollution has or has
contraction rate of theil 'par
depending on their conclusion
Class:discussion (Possible are

a, Question & answer period
b. Presentday air pollution pr
c, Affec*: Cities, rural 'Se wild
d, Future of air pollution prob

1. Legislation
.2. Industrial
3. Transportation, etd.
Summary & conclusions (Value



Materials

ylesworth
Story
iel Navarra

lution,

ler
ces,

Officials

Continued and Iciditional Suggested Learning ExperienceS

Skills to be Learned (cont.)
everywhere
Ability to evaluate & draw conclusions

(cont.)
f. Uealth bulletins & 'manuals

g.Wilderness area or States
5. .Each group will accumulatematerial & prepare:
report for class presentation.
a. All presented material millibeveri'l
bibliography of sources.

. b. Each group will attempt tO show unbiased proof
tLat air pollution has or has not affected the
coOraction rate of:their particUlar disease
depending on their conclUSionS-from theitstUdy.

.6... Class discussion (Possible areaS):H'
,

a. Question & answer period
b. Present: day-al.r pollution prbble*

. .

Affe01 Cities, ruralicwilderneSs areas
d. Futui'e of air pollutibh prObleMS:

1. Legislation

3. 'Transportation, et.

e,':Summary & conclusions (Values befOre & n

213



C 5. An adequate supply of clean air is
0
N essential because most organisms Discipline Area

Gen i

E depend on oxygen, through respiration, Subject

T to release the energy in their food. Problem Orientation

Lif

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: By the use of
Bromthymol blue solution &
Elodea plants, the student
will observe the product
of photosynthesis by inverse
measurement of CO2. The
student will then orally
discuss the use of CO2 in
photosynthesis, where the
oxygen went & what it
was used for. (Respiration)
Affective: The student
will suggest that living
organisms need air to
survive and assist in
energy release within
the organism itself. The
student will then attempt
to observe the use of

oxyzen by the plant.

Skills to be Learned
Comparing & recording data
Discussion of environmental
effects of air pollution

SUGGESTED LEARNI
Student-Centered in class
activity
A. The Use of CO2 by Plants

1. Pour bromthymol blue
solution into a beaker
& add aquarium IATter to
fill 6 test tubsb.

2. With a straw, your
breath into the bromthym
solution in beaker.

3. CO2 turns bromthymol bl
solution yellow showing

4. Place a sprig of water
plant into each of 4. tes
tubes.

5. Fill all 6 test tubas w
yellow solution & stoppe
them. 2 test tubes-contr

6. All test tubes in mediu
sunlight & air tight con
containers.

B. Student investigation of
of CO

2 by plants.
1. Color of yellow bromthy

blue
2. Kind/of light photosynt

occuii at its optimum. (

tubes' with cellophane.)
3. The student will then d
where the oxygen goes wh
produced by the plant as
CO2 is used up.

214



dequate supply of clean air is

al because most organisms Discipline Area General Science

on ox en through resplon, Subject Life Science

ase the energy in their food. Problem Orientation Air Pollution Grade 7

VIORAL OBJECTIVES
By the use of

1 blue solution &
ants, the student
rve the product
ynthesis by inverse

nt of CO2. The
gill then orally

he use of CO2 in

hesis, where the
nt & what it
for. (Respiration)

: The student

!

est that living
need air to
nd assist in
lease within
ism itself. The
All then attempt

e the use of
the plant.

be Learned

g & recording data
ion of environmental
S of air pollution

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPUIENCES

Student-Centered in class ii, Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
A. The Use of CO2 by Plants

1. Pour bromthymol blue
solution into a beaker

& add aquarium water to
fill 6 test tubes.

2. With a straw, blow your

breath into the bromthymol
solution in beaker.

3. CO2 turns bromthymol blue
solution yellow showing CO2

4 Place a sprig of water
plant into each of 4 test

tubes.

5. Fill all 6 test tubes with
yellow solution & stopper
them. 2 test tubes-controls.

6. All test tubes in medium

sunlight & air tight ckin

containers.

B. student investigation of u$ e

or CO
2
by plants.

1. Color of yellow bromthymol
blue

2. Kind ,of light photosynthesis
occuri at its optimum. (Wrap
tubesi with cellophane.)

3. The student will then discuss
where the oxygen goes which is
produced by the plant as the
CO2 is used up.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested L
Publications:

Audio-Visual:
Equipment:
6 test tubes & stoppers
Elodea
25 ml of o.1% bromthymol blue

Films:

5553 Photosynthesis
22 min.;79-67787/8,
Bureau of Audio-Visual Inst.
1327 University Ave.
P.O. Box 2093, MadisOn, Wis. 53701

6743 Green Plants & Sunli ht
Color, 11 min. DAVI,
Madison

Community:





Continued and Additional Suggested Learning, Experiences



C 5. An adequate supply of clean air is
0

N essential because most organisms

E depend on oxygen, through respiration,

T to release the ener y in their food.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE

Discipline Area Gen

Subject Lif

Problem Orientation

SUGGESTED LEARE
Cognitive: Students will
visit local Industry and
conduct survey to find out

w whet (if anything) is beim

C.)

0
0

0

(14

done to combat air pollution
in their plant. They will
then prepare a written

summary of their vislt.
Affective: The student
will visit a local
industry to investigate
pollution in the "now"
and attempt to suggest
possible solutions to
those problems.

Skills to be Learned
Human relations and coop-
eration
Problem solving
Journalism skills

Knowledge of pollution
laws

Units of measurements
and statistics skills

Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Pollution Survey Assignment
a. Divide class into small

groups or pairs

1. Have each group contact
local industry for
acceptance of visit.

(Explain reason)

2, After acceptance, make

sure that each group has

a different industry.

b. Written survey:
1. Explain industry
2. Possible causes of
pollution (by products)

3. Methods of prevention

by industry
4. Conclusions gained by

c. Panel of survey groups
1. Use one member of each
survey group to form pan

2 Panel studies and colle

surveys:

a. Lists problems (diffe
lass ones)

iscus b. Solutions being used

sion c. Panels solutions or c
crj anel clusions

(cont.)



e supply of clean air is

ause most organisms Discipline Area General Science

gen through respiration, Subject Life Science

e ener y in their food. Problem Orientation Pollution Grade 7

OBJECTIVE

ents will

ustry and
to find out

ng) is being

air pollution

They will
written

visit.

student
cal

estigate
e "now"

suggest
ons to

arned
s and coop-

lls

ollution

rements

skills

SUGGESTED LEARNING EERIENCES
Student-Centered in class I. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
1. Pollution Survey Assignment
a. Divide class into small

groups or pairs

1. Have each group contact

local industry for

acceptance of visit.
(Explain reason)

2, After acceptance, make

sure that each group has
a different industry.

b. Written survey:
1. Explain industry

2. Possible causes @f

pollution (by products)
3. Methods of prevention
by industry

4. Conclusions gained by vi,it
c. Panel of survey groups
1. Use one member of each

survey group to form panef
2. Panel studies and collect's

surveys:

,a. Lists problems (differ nt
.lass ones)

iscus b. Solutions being used
sion /e. Panels solutions or co_-

anel L elusions
(cont.)



Reference Mate,ials Continued'and Additional gested LI

Public oraLJ:

Audio-Visual:

Part I cont.
d. ClEss drafts (majority opinion)

Laws.

e. Comoare with existing local and
lawE

Community:

Local Chamber of Commerce
List of local pollution laws
List of state pollution controls
Local congresman

Interviewed or visit to class to
explain own views on pollution
controls

Division of Environment Protection
(DNR)



rials 'Continued and AdditionL ted Le:arnin Expe1iences

Part I cont.
d. Class drafts (majorit opilon) 'own Pollution

Laws.
e. Compare with existLr4 '_oca: and state pollution

laws.

IWS

iatrols

:lass to
ution

,otection



C 6. Natural resources are not equally
0
N .diStribUted over the-earth tr over

E time and greatly affect the geographic Subject

T conditions and quality of life.

Discipline Area Scie

Life

Problem Orientation Po u

BEHAIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Through the
ol,J3ervation of ant hill
populations and guppy
populations, the student
will list in written form
the oographic conditions
responsible for larger
populations of these species
Lf.k2wisel the student will
ELialyze those conditions
rponsible for smaller
po1,3ulations and compare
t1-.Le two lists of geographic

r-i conditions.
tt\I PV-Pntivo. The student

viLl support the results
of his data with the pro-
pusal that natural resources
are not distributed equally

ch and thus affect the quality
bf life.

cri

0
0

H Skills to be Learned
H -UUServation

Systematic counting
H ComparinE data

Writing a scientific report
P Analyzinu data

rx1

SUGGSTED LEARNING al
I. STUT-Centered in class---17.--

activity
1. Observe a guppy popu- 1

lation fn an aquarium. Dete
mine th size .of the popula-
tion and population density
mer a period of time seeinR
if the population fluctuates.

01 8



urces are not equally

r the 'earth or over Discipline Area

.y affect the gecuaphic Subject

quality of life.

BJECTIVES

Igh the

it hill

uppy
student
;ten form

41ditions

Larger

ese species

Oent will
ditions

inaller

ompare

geographic

;tudent

results

the pro-
d resources
;ed equally

;he quality

;ing

;ific report

Science

Life Science

Problem Orientation 2.22ulion Grade 7

SUG7STED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in Ts 11. OutsfaTEETET-ET-

activity

1. Obser'Je a guppy popu-

lation in an aquarium. Deter
mine the size of the popula-

tion and population density
olier a period of time seeim'

if the population fluctuates

218

Communiy Activities
1. Find an ant hill or nest of
carpenter ants. Try to esti-
mate the number of organisms.
Try to determine the population
density. (Use ants per hill
or nest.) Determine the ex-
pected fluctua:ticns in the

ant population.



Resource and Reference Materials ,)ntinued and Additional Suggested

Publications:
Modern Life 8cience, Fitzpatrick -
Hole.
Interaction of Man & The Biosphere

-RairloTaarg-rub.

Audio-Visual:
#5743 ---151.stribution of Plants &

Animals, color, $6.00, 16 min;
1963, Bureau of Audio-Visual
Instruction, 1327 University
Avenue, P.O. Box 2093, Madison,
Wisconsin 53701.

CoMmunity:
Forest manager
Forest ranger
Agriculturist
University ecclogist



aterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

patrick -

Biosphere

lants &
min.

sual

sity

adison,
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C 7. Factors such as facilitating transportation,

0

N economic conditions population growth, Discipline Area

E and increased leisure time have a great Subject

T influence on chan es in land use and----Problem Orientatic

centers of population density.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEA.

Cognitive: Students will I. Student-Centered in class

compile lists of all activity

changes of land use for A. Research Project

human considerations rather 1. Part One

than for the balance of the a. Compile an extensi

4.) environment. He will then
0
m report on one case on list

extensively that has

gi
i definite impact on local

area.

Affective: Using own

scientific techniques,

01 students will advocate or
H reject the way man has0

viewed the overall environ-
ment as compared to the
importance of man's

in immediate & material gains.

Skills to be Learned
Scientific technique
Problem solviiig

Decision making
Personal values

rf)

99n

list of all man's
changes of the envi
ment which have res

from factors other
preservation of the

environment.
b. Separate list into
areas: Local commun
county, state & nat

2. Part Two
a. Extensive research

report on one land
ihange on your list
(Local area would a
better first hand r

b. Encourage:
1. Objectivity
2. Opinions of loc-

3. Overall impact
4. Conclusions

3. Part Three
a. All students shoul

their research repo
class for overall d
& evaluation. This
present the class w
that will classify



s such as facilitating transportation,

conditions, population growth, Discipline Area Science

ased leisure time have a great Subject Life Science

on chan es in land use and Problem Orientation Land Use

f population density.
ORAL OBJECTIVES

Students will

ts of all
land use for
derations rather
e balance of the

He will then
ne case on list
that has

pact on local

Using own

techniques,
11 advocate or
way man has
overall environ-
npared to the

of man's

& material ains.

e Learned

c technique

oiving
!making

'values

Grade 7

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities
A. Research Project

1. Part One

a. Compile an extensive

list of all man's
changes of the environ-
ment which have resulted

from factors other than
preservation of the

environment.
b. Separate list into 4

areas: Local community,
county, state & national.

2. Part Two
a. Extensive research
report on one land use

change on your list.
(Local area would allow
better first hand report)

b. Encourage:

1. Objectivity
2. Opinions of local people
3, Overall impact of change

4. Conclusions

3. Part Three
a. All students 'hould present

their researc: reports to
class for oveiall discussion
& evaluation. This will
present the class with values
that will classify as (cont.)



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:

.697 Population Problsmt USA Seeds
of Changet 30 min.114-.501 BAVI,
Madison, Wisconsin
6947 Standing Room Only, 30 min.-,
$11.77.1777aVIrgdison, Wis.

Community:
Local papers
Local library
Covernment officials (state.& locAl)
County courthouse
Local agricultural agent
Corporation environmental control
agent

University biologists or guest
lecturers

Continued

I. (cont.

group
change

gain.

and Additional Suggeste

or lasting individual va
should be examined as t

Location and date of cha





Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

I. (cont.)
group or lasting individual values. Each environmental
change should be examined aS-to reason and/or capital
gain. Location and date 0:change.

USA, Seeds
50, BAVI,

, 30 min.,
dson, Wis.

;ate-& local)

Li control

guest



C 7. Factors such as facilitating_ transportation,_

0
N economic conditions, population growth, Discipline Area

E and increased leisure time have a_grleat Subject

T influence on changes in land use and Problem Orients

centers of po ulation density.
BEH/VIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Each student
will compile a list of
any instances where the
natural environment in
an area was changed to
satisfy mangs desires
or gains, then give
reasons for making those
changes.
Affective: The student
will investigate the values
of pak-b and present genera-
tions of the American public
& suggest why these values
have to be replaced by
values that benefit all
orp;anisms.

1 Skills to be Learned
Recognizing the mistakes
of the past
Understanding & comparing
accumulative data

4-) Knowledge of values.H
P Independent study & thought
c-4 prodesses

SUGGESTED L

I. Student-Centered in cle
activity
A. Classroom

1. All studenta are E
tO list & compile e
in which the natur,5
ment has been alte;
for mans use. Examr
a. Road & bridge cq
b. Commercialism
c. Economic gain (1
d. Transportation

1. Railroads
2. SST
3. Combustion el

e. Housing project
V. Real estate pro
g. Civil corp of E

1. Dams
2. Hydro Elec.

h. Recreation area
1. Disneylands
2. Parks & campi
3. KOA & other 1

2. Each student wild

m
reasons man may haake

these changes
land. (Man's value

3,
.
Class discussion:
a. Compile & compa

of all students.



as facilitatin transportation,

tions o ulation rowth, Discipline Area Science

leisure time have a reat Subject Life Science

han .es in land use and Problem Orientation Land Use

ulation density.
OBJECTIVES
student

ist of
ere the
ent in
ged to
sires
ive
ng those

student
the values

,ent genera-
Tican public
ese values
ced by
fit all

rned
mistakes

comparing

rAtn
hlues
4 & thought

Grade 7

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outsjde Reource and
activity Community Activities
A. Classroom

1. All students are assigned
to list & complie any case
in which the natural environ-
ment has been altered by man
for mans use. Examples:
a. Road & bridge construction
b. Commercialism (tourism)
c. Economic gain (short term)
d. Transportation

1. Railroads
2. SST
3. Combustion engine

e. Housing projects
f. Real estate profits
g. Civil corp of Engineers

1. Dams
2. Hydro Elec. plants

h. Recreation areas
1. Disneylands
2. Parks & campgrounds
3. KOA & other chains

2. Each student will then list
reasons man may have used to
make these changes in our
land. (Man's values)

3. Class discussion:
a. Complie & compare lists

of all students. (cont.)



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Books:
The World You Inherit,.John
Navarra
Our Polluted World, John Perry.
This Crowded Planet, Margaret Hyde

Audio-Visual:
Film:
City Reborn., Color, 22 min.,

BAV1, Madison, Wis.

Communi;:y:

Continued and Additirnal Suggested L

I. (cont.)
b. List of values by class which

changes in our environment.
c. Class development of hew value

d. Reasons why we need new values
e. Summary.



Continued and Additional Suggested 31.rning Experiences
I. (cont.)

b. List of values by cI which led to these
changes in our envirc7rnt.

c. Class development of new values.
d. Reasons why we need rew valueF.
e. Summary



C 8. Cultural, eccnomic, Social, and
0
-N political factors d,.-7.,termine status Discipline Asrea

C

E of man's values and attitudes Subject

T toward his environment. Problem Orientatio

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Students will
work on a shell group acti-
vity desiEned to show how
man's valiles & attitudes

ILl 1-?ave been shaped by factors
otheT than the preservation
of tne natural environment.
APWi resourcing the prob-

4-) lens fnm various pro-
O vided viewpoints, organizin

material and presenting
it verbally to th6 class,
illustrating changes in
man's valtles & attitudes as
infIuencec by the negative
use of ou/ natural environ-
rept.
Afective: The student 1111
deena the t'act Lhat the
status of man's values
towdrd hi envircnment Inust
be re-evaluated and emphasi

Ft placed on mutual harmony
1-1, with nature.

Skills to be Larned

Using graphs & their inter4
pretation
Un:lerstanding the danger tcl

ail life of ovorpopulation
I).Telopment of self-appraiz4al

(Nf one's own values.

SUGGETFD LEA"-
Student-Csntered in class

activity
1. Class will be divided int

4 groups to show above con-
cept. Ex.:
'a. Activity #1 - Utilizing
water-use figures, student
can graph consumption rate

_for their local community.
Factors that contribute to

increased water consumptio
can be developed by class.

b. Activity #2 - Students

can project the effect on
the world supply of natura
resources if a country wer
to become highly westerniz
For example, if China wer
to have the same number of

,automobiles per capita as
the U.S.

c. Activity #3 - Assume tha
a small community were to
be a location of a large
factory rmploying several
hundred people. Have stu-
derts predict the effect
of the sudden rise in popu
lation on the natural re-
sources of tn area.

d. Activit! - A o,lass or

group st

ber of rf (Cont.)



economic, 7ocial, and

actors d.F)te11ine status Duscipl.lne APea sp.ienc

lues and atTltudes

environment.

'AL OBJECTI"-=

tudents WLi
11 group acti-
to show how
& attitudes
ped by factors
e preservation
1 environment.
ng the prob-
ious pro-
nts, organizin
and presenting
o the class,
changes. in

& attitudes as
the negative

tural environ-

S-bject Life ience

.-2ohlem Orientation Resource Use Grade

he student wil
t that the
's v-alues

vircnment n-Ltst

ed and emphasi,
ual harmony

& their inter

R the danger t
vcrpopulation
of self-apprai
values.

SUGG22TED LEAFNING EXPE7IENCES
Student-Centered in class 11. 011tside Resource and

actIvity mComnity Activities
1. Class will be divided int
4 groups to show above con-
cept. Fx.:
a. Activity #1 - Utilizing
water-Use figures, students
can graph consumption rates
for teir local community.
Factors that contribute to
increased water consumption
can be developed by class.

b. Activity #2 - Students
can projept,the effect on
the worldwSupply of natural
resources if a country were
to become highly westernized.
For example, if China were
to have the same number of
,autorobiles per capita as
the U.S.
0. Activity #3 - Assume that
a small community were to
be a location of a large
factorY r.mploying several
hundred people. Have stu-
dents predict ne effect
of the sudden rise in popu-
lation on the natural re-
sources of the area.

d. Activity - A class or
g.:oup might list thex4A-
ber of amounts of (Cont.)

224



C3ntinued and Aditflonpl SuggE

(Cont.)
natural resources that are
of an automobile. A simila
that were used in the manu
could be developed and a c
Each group will also list

stuOy area and what possible
problem in the future.
30 Groups *ill present their
for discussion and possible

Rer-lource and Reference raterials
Publications:
The Effec.Gs of OverpopulEtion by
Richard S. Kimball, J. Ieston
Walch, Publisher, Portland, Maine
Proj. I-C-E RMC

Population Bomb by Paul Ehrlich,
New York, Ballentine Books.
World Almanac

Audio-Visur-'1:
Films:
#6429 - Bulldozed America,
25 min., Bureau of Audio-
Visual Tristruction, 1327
Universly Ave., P.O. Box 2093,
Ladison, WI 53701.
#2)96 - nan's Iroact on His
Environment. color, 22 min, 1969
BAVI, MEuison, Wisc.

Community:
City Water Departments
local city officit,is
Ford ntors, Detroit, Mich.



Materia

Lotion by

I4-eston

Land, Maine

Ehrlich,
)oks.

Lea,

327

Box 2093,

1 His

min, 1969

Leh.

Continued and 2drf,itf.oral Suggested Learning Experiences

I. (Cont.)
natu2,:1 resources that are used in the manufacture
of an automobile. A similar list of natural resources
that were used in the manufacture of a 1930 auto
could be developed and a comparison made.

2. Eall group will also list problem or problems of their
stivjy area and what possible solutions may avert those
problems in the future.
3. Groups will present theAr study area to the class
for discussion and possible values involved.



g-1

H
0

0. Short-term economic gains may
0

N produce lon -term environmental

E losses.

I

Discipline Area Scien

Subject Life

Problem Orientation R.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Students will
71-iroups) research &
orally report on historic
blunders of man which have
backfired on him in his
efforts to achieve short
term economic gains.
Affective: The student
will support how man has
hastened the destruction
of his environment, with
his shortsightedness &
greed, with the need for
developing future values
which will prevent this
from happening in the
future.

1 Skills to be Learned
Knowledge of

Hi Statistics & its evaluationH
Development of environmental
values

Need for better plann.lng &
experimentation before
impleir.entation

SUGGESTED LEARNING
I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class project

1. Divide class into groups
of 2 to 4 or 4 to 6.

2. Each group conducts a
survey or report on local
or national instances of
actual instances which
prove the #10 concept.
Possible examples:
a. Introduction of carp

from Europe
b. Introduction of Dutch

Elm disease to U.S.
c. Introduction of citrus
fruit trees which brough
in the scalpy insect

d. Introduction of Japanes
beetle

e. Introduction of potato
blight

f. Hoof & mouth disease
from Mexico



conomic gains may

in environmental Discipline Area Science

Subject Life Science

Problem Orientation Resources Grade 7

3JECTIVES
lts will
rch &

historic
hich have
in his
e short
ns.
tudent
man has
ruction
t, with
ess &
eed for
values
t this
the

evaluation,
environmental

' planning &

pn before
a

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities

A. Class project
1. Divide class into groups

of 2 to 4 or 4 to 6.

2. Each group conducts a
survey or report on local

or national instances of

actual instances which
prove the 1110 concept.
Possible examples:
a. Introduction of carp

from Europe
b. Introduction of Dutch

Elm disease to U.S.

c. Introduction of citrus

fruit trees which brought

in the scaley insect
d. Introduction of Japanese

beetle
e. Introduction of potato

blight
f. Hoof & mouth disease

from Mexico



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Le

Publications:
Encyclopedia Britannica

Audio-Visual:

Community:
Audobon Society
U.S. Department of Agriculture
County Agent
Department of Natural Resources

227
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C 10. Short-term economic gains may
0

N produce long-term environmental
C

E losses.

.....

Discipline Area Scienc

Subject Life S

Problem Orientation E

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING

Cognitive: Through the use I. Student-Centered in class
of magazine pictures, the
student will construct a
collan showing man's
techndlou in terms of
short-term economic gain
& by a short written report
indicating the effect these
technological short cuts
have as long-term environ-
mental losses.
Affective: The student
will attempt to recommend
how man should gear his
technology, taking into
consideration environmental
losz,es which might evolve.
Acceptable performance
includes the student
volunteering alternative
solutions to man's short
cut technology or how man
should develp tennology
in the future.

Skills to_be Learned
Observing
Listing
Reporting
Art work
Researching

activity
A. Classroom

1. Students bring magazines
to class such as Look,
Life, Fortune, etc. and
cut out pictures of man's
technological short cuts.

2. Arrange pictures in a
collage sequence & have
student write a short
caption for each picture
indicating the effect
such technological short
cuts have on the
environment.

3. Students will discuss
how man's technology should
consider environmental
effect.

228



economic gains may

rm environmental Discipline Area Science

Subject Life Science

Problem Orientation Economics Grade

BJECTIVES
gh the use
res, the
truct a
za's
ms of
ic gain

ten report
feet these

rt cuts
environ-

tudent

ecommend
ar his

.R into
dronmental
t etvolve.

mance
ent

..rnative

's short

how man

chnology

ned

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Students bring magazines
to class such as Look,
Life, Fortune, etc. and
cut out picture5 of man's
technological short cuts.

2. Arrange pictares in a
collage sequence & have
student write a short
caption for each picture
indicating the effect
such technological short
cuts have on the

environment.
3. Students will discuss
how man's technology should
consider environmental
effect.

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
A. Out of class

1. The student will take
a trip through the
community on a school:.
bus & watch for areas .

where man has taken
short cuts in building
projects, waste
disposal, etc.

2. The student will list
these instances &

report orally to the
class the results. The
student will also
hTpothesize the effect
such short-term
economic::gains will

have on the environment.



Resource and.Reference Materials
Publications:

Man & the Biosphere,
Rand McNally Co.

Air & Water Pollution,
Perma bound books

God's Own Junkyard,
. Holt Rinehart & Winston, 1964

Audio-ViSual:

7251-7252 What Are We Doing to
0,World, 54 min., color,
Pufeau'of Audio-Visual Inst.
1327 UniVersity Ave.
MadiSon, Wisconsin 53701

CommunitY:
City engineer
Industrial ecologist



rials Continued and Additional Suggested Learling Experiences
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C 11. Individual acts, duplicated

0

N or compounded, produce significant Discipline Area Sci

E environmental alterations over time. Subject Ldf

Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES,
Cognitive: Through the use

of photography, the
student will construct a
slide sequence showing
individual acts which
have resulted in a
degraded environment. The
student will present his
slides to the class using

any means of verbal
presentation he desires.
(Ex. tape recorder, self-

narration).
Affective: The student
will support and defend
what'he considers and
individual act resulting in
environmental alteration.
He will also attempt to
propose how these indivi-
dual acts should be con-
trolled to save the environ-

ment.

Skills to be Learned

Photography .

Organization of a slide

'series

Observing
Speaking skills
Creativity :In slide

presentation.

SUGGESTED LEARNIN

I. Student-Centered in class I

activity
1. The student will select
partners, acquisition a
camera and film.



ts, duplicated

oduce significant Discipline Area Science

erations over time. Subject Life Science
Individual

Problem Orientation Acts Grade 7

CTIVES1 SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

he use I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. The student will select

partners, acquisition a
camera and film.

ct

ing

ch

t. The

t his
using

ires.

self-

dent
fend

nd

lting in:

ation.
t to 1

ndivi-
con-

environ-

aide

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
1. The student will go into

the community and photo-
graph acts which lead to
the degradation of the
environment and by com-
bined effort construct
slide presentation showing
man destroying his environ-
ment both short term and
long term. The student
will narrate his own
presentation.

2. Students can construct

a community survey asking
questions concerning
actions which have taken
place in the community
which have resulted in
local degradation of the
environment.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Photography magazines in library.

Audio-Visual:
Movie: The-Gifts, Dept. of
Int.-Project I-C-E
Filmstrips on ecology.sand
environment available in
most schools to use 9.5 a
guide to a-slide aeries.

Community:
School AV man can come in
illustrate how a slide
series is constructed.

Continued and Additional Suggest

21



ce Materials

in library.

t. of

and
in
s a
es.

in

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiencel
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C 12. Private ownership must be
0

N regarded as a stewardship and Discipline Area

C

E should not enclloach upon or violate Subject

Problem OrientatiT the individual Tight of others.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEA

cgnitive: Individual
students will investigate
the rights of property
owners vs rights of non-
property owners to share
in the resources of our
environment & formulate
a code of ethics the land
owners could use in
harmony with each other.

Affective: The students
will recommend all -
Americans to share in
harmony our environment
while at the same time
share the responsibility
for the improvement of
this environment.

Skills to be Lc-,.arned

Knowledge of problems
between landowners'
non-landowners
Ability to compromise on
divergent land uses

Ability to conduct
investigative interviews
without prejudice

I. Student-Centerd in class
activity
A. Scientific Investigation

1. List the rights of
property owners.

2. List the rights of
sportsmen & other non-
property owners.

3.. Weigh.prob & conl of-
both sides of issue &
each student should for
late Codes of Ethics wh
they believe both the 1
owner & non-landowners
could use in harmony &
share in our resources.

232



te ownership must be

as a stElI1.11.111_2121_

t encroach upon or violate

idual ri ht of others.

Discipline Area Science

Subject Life Science

Private

Problem Orientation Ownership Grade

ORL OBJECTIVES

Individual

11 investigate

of property

ights of non-

ners to share

ources of our

t & formulate

ethics the land

ld use in

th each other.

The students

mend all':::.

to share in

r environment

he same time

responsibility

provement of

onment.

be Learned

of problems

landowners1

owners

o compromise on

t land uses

o conduct

ative interviews

prejudice

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centerd in class

activity

A. Scientific Investigation

1. List the rights of

property owners.

2. List the rights of

sportsmen & other non-

property owners.

3.-Veigh.prob & con of-'

both sides of issue &

each student should formu-

late Codes of Ethics which

they believe both the land-

owner & non-landowners

could use in harmony &

share in our resources.

232

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities

4.0ut.of class activities

1. Investigate local lawL

on trespassing & local

problems in this area

that law enforcement

officers contend with.

2. inve'gigate local

problems of.posting of

lands.

a. Reasons (InterViews

with farmers)

b. Effects on sportsmer:

. .etce

s"-



Resources and Reference Materials

Publications:

Natural Partnerships, The Story

Of S mbiosis, Dorothy Shuttlesworth
Sportsman s magazines & publications

Audio-Visual:

Commtnity:

Local farmers

Local Lakeshore property owners

Local sportsman

Area game wardens

Local law enforcement officers

State Dept. of Natural Resources

Continued and Additional Suggested L





;erialb

;ory

;lesworth

Lications

iers

.U1S,

Irces

Contihued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as neede,

In connenting on each episode used in your class, you may w
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let
comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Cbjectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materigs
(specific ulggestions & comments)
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PREFACE

If you wish to excite students about their environment, help is rea

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, un

ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please-

which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.

1. This guide plementar in nature and the episodes are designe

ces- i-to plug nto existing, logical course content.

2. Each page or episode offers su aestions. Since you know your stude

to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, 67 range of suggestions is wi

mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contain
others can be changed in part or develo)ed more keenly over a few

oossibilities allow you to explore.

Jo Now we urge that you try the episodes and suggested learning exper

olan. Tbe reasons are simple. No guide has all the answers and no

Tia-e-Ss viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thus, be

give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make me
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and teac

nowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to as
4. The Proiect Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9

priv.15:771711ITTETEWIESITEEEFFials pre-paid. Call for any h

visit. Phone 4324338.
5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library fo

Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--a

service may grow. Let's help each other.
6. Involye yourself with the gilide by reacting to it with scratch ide

75iTgiions on thiel3liae pages or use the attached evaluation fo
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisions. We
"EUEIons and suggestions--negative and positive. Please note that
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resources o

cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to adopt

stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issuesurvival--

Creation's ueauty and comp]exityoften noted as the wor777ien
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fello
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might we all
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editoria

or process

2. Affective refers to student ailitudes, values, end feelings.
3. APWI means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a coanit0
4. EPA - EnvirTnmental PrTblem Area
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C 1 Energy from the sun the basic

0
N source of all energy, is converted

E through plant photosynthesis into a

T form all living things can U.S3 fcr

715processes.

EH V ORAL OBOCTIVES

argariVernB-671IITTO-ex-
T1Ir174Titten or oral), how
the sun's energy draws
capillary water into plants
to accamplish photosynthesis.
Affective: The student will
ITaggTTiom these activities
that all living thin s are
dependent on the sun s

P41

ener

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orienta

Skills to be Learned

Investigative skills
Setting up of studies
Writing an evaluation
of information.

SUGGESTED LEARN
tudat-Centered in

class actil,ity
1. Show film - Ground
Water.
2:7reid - Modern Earth
Science,p. 769-271,

3. Investigat2 -Growiig
plants in sunlight, in
darkness and test for
transpiration.
Show oxygen content of
water and mer-popula-
tion of animals.
Show balance of plant
and animal life.
4. Show effects in win-
ter of plant-animal
relation with respect
to oxygen content and
ice and snow cover.

5. Show early spring
and summer conditions
of water.
6. Set up local bal-
anced pond, make year-
round study.Sin up
variable and cortrcl
conditions.

23S



from the sun the basic

all energy, is converted Discipline Area

ant photosynthesis into a Subject

lying things can use for

sses.

OBJ

eaTIFETER.7
ten or oral), how

ergy draws

ater into plants

sh photosynnesis.

The student will

m these activities

ving things are

n the sun's

Learned

ive skills

of studies

evaluation

'ion.

Science

Earth ence

faunmall

Problem Orientation E P.A Energy Grade 8

SUGGESTED LEARNING

, tudat-Centere in

class activity

1. Show film - Ground

Water.

27gid - Modern Earth

Science,p. 269-271.

3. Investigate -Growing

plants in sunlight, in

darkness and test for

transpiration.

Show oxygen content of

water and over-popula-

tion of animals.

Show balance of plant

and animal life.

4. Show effects in win-

ter of plant-animal

relation with respect

to oxygen content and

ice and snow cover.

5. Show early spring

and summer conditions

of water.

6. Set up local bal-

anced pond, make year-

round study.S?t up

variable and control

conditions.

Outsi e Resource an

Community Activities
1. Take field trip...,

a) show moisture in the

soil in selected areas,

shaded, open,semi-open,

b) report on moisture

content in selected

kinds of soil.

2.Investigation...Show

with local water areas

plant and animal re-

lations.

3. Local game

personnel.

4. Biologists

industry and

ties,

mnagement

universi-



Resource and Reference Viaterials

PrEaFaElons:
-76WiririFEH Science, c,1969

MO1ETTifrii=r0ins ton,
pp. 269-271.

Audio-Visual:
767714-2ETIEd Water' - 10 min,

Encyclopedia Brittanica Films, Inc,

Community:
'1102Tiip to any suitable

piece of land.

Local garc .! management personnel

Biologiscs from industry and

universities

Continued and Additional Suggeste





creme Materials ContlEELELEIIE1121013.7.4112111LEPHIlla____

ce, c.1969

d Winston,

- 10 min.

tanica Films, Inca

suitable

tent personnel..

idustry and



C....,L_Eilau_ipm the sun the basic source

0

N of all energy, is converted_ through plant

E jhotos nthesis into a form all living
P

T ...1.121122.122ZI_Z°r life 122S2ELQ..

EE-HAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
orrn:-Lve:715

coiarlicE a funnel with
plant life in different
condtl.onE to show energy

ci) tlanser of sunlight. Then
H they will record data and
.w make hypo- e is in a note-
O book.

Aff -:ective: -student will
P .ETEralat ttiere is a

balance oi nature and
transfer of energy betw-een

organioms-
V)

8 skills to be Developed

To clevqop some proficiency
i-r-, n experiments and inves-.

To be able to evaluate
inxormation

.To be able to write and
show-with graphs, infor-
tation..

_Discipline Area

Subject

ProblelArienta-

r"
I. brudent-Cente.:ea in class

ativity
1. Pilwstrip Atmosphere
.and its CircL ation.
2. Readings - Mo ern F/Irth

Science.

3. Investigation - Activities
for-Modern Earth Science
Tnvesti3ation 20-1-

4. Use of the investigati-
of respiration in plants
through the study of plants
with:

a) Study of the plant cell.
1) Structure of the cell

with diagrams.-
) Observation of cell

with microscope with:
a) onion skin
b) apple..skin

c) true-leaf.

d)'. flower or weed:Leaf
by6rowth of:water-plants-
and the c011ection-of b4.7
gen in. a -test tube.

(cont.)



om the sun the basic source

is convert d through plant piscipline Area

into a form all living Subject

"se for

-I;

Eiaas-
nel with

ifferent

how energy

ight. Then

d data and

in a note-

student will

re is a

.re and

zgy between
LS

veloped

pr9ficiency
and inves-

evaluate

write and

z, infor-

vamaiffwac..IrrmL.4,15SJ

Earth Scenc

Problem Orientation Energy Grade 3

----SUCC3STPTInk
buden.tCente:ed in class

1. Filmstrip Atmosphere

and Its Circulation.

Z. Readings - Modern Earth

Science.

3. Investigation - Activities

for Modern Earth Science

Investigation. 20-1.

4. Use of the investigation

of respiration in plant6

through the study of plants

with:

'a) Study of the plant cell..

1) Structure of the ce.1

with diagrams.

) Observation of cell

with microscope with:

a). onion skin

b) apple-skin

c) true leaf.

.d) flower.or. wee&leaf

b) Growth of .water plants

atd the', collection-ofHO4-

gen in.-a test tube.'
'

.(cont.).

_utsice a,source anct

Community ActivLies



Resource and R ference Materials

7470725FEh_. cience, c.1969
-5771M707-Winston,- ppo 408-
415'.

Aetivities_for_Modern_Earth_Science,
HOlt,-ainehart, an- yanston

InveStigation 204 Earth's Atmos-.

pherp
Introduction to the Atmospher

udio- 1:

-,flsEiAtnophere and Its

Encydopeola Brittanioa, Inc,

.-ontinued alf_ Add I ti onljaais1.211.,r

ery

jar

-
eSt t

ater

1 water plant

runnel

Allow ..the pint to remain in the.

Aiter,thls-timp,'-. remove the tev

ongen.-content-with a glowing



08-

nee

ontthued and AdditionflauEL211aarni

tery

jar
-4 water

-Ivater pl -nt

funnel

UDe

Allow he. plant to remain in the, funnel fo .24. hours.

Ater 10 time,-, removeHthe te t tube a-d test- the

oxygen content,mith a f4owing splinter of wood,



C 2. All living organisms interact among
0

N themselves and their environment

E forming an intrIcate unit called

T an ecosystem.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
e,cmitive: Each studentJ

will be able to draw & ex-
plain data concerning the
interactions of an eco-
system and orally explain
or write conclusions arrived
at from observations relatin
to the interactions of
an ecosystem.
Affective: The student
will obtain a realistic
and positive attitude con-
cerning the balance of
nature in an pcosysteml

Discipline Area

Subject

S-c

Problem Orientation E

Skills to be Learned
Accumulation of data and
-rganitation of it-
riscussion.of.the inter-

actionS of an ecosystem.

!Investigate..t& careful
balance Of hat-11re 'within'

a..controlled envirOnMent.
(Aquarium) .&. evaluate

individUal"fattOrs4n res-
peCt.tp this tOtal scheme...

SUGGEoTED LEARNIN
Studen .entered in class

-activity
1 Balance the living things

in the aquarium-plant life
and animal life.
Conduct tests for oxygen .

content, carbon dioxide,
& changing conditions for
heat & light.

3 Change one variable of thei
aquarium.

a.. Over amount of plant lif
b. Over population of animal

life

c. Lack of light/constant
light

d. Cbange-of temperature

4. Observe aqUarium
a. Pesults of change in

variables.
b. Record data
c. Make charts & graphs
d. Nlake diagraMs.shOying

_results of observations
5 Collection of looal'pond
water containing algae and
tooplanktan.



organisms interact among

their environment- Discipline Area

tricate unit called S bject

Science

Earth S ience

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade

B ECTIVES

h student

draw & ex-

erning the

an eco-

ly explain

sions arrived

tions relatin

ions of

student
ealistic

titude con-

ance of

os y st e0

UGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIE_ ES

P ata and

the inter-

cosystem.

e careful

re within

virohment

aluate

ors in' pes-

tal scheme.

-tudent-Centered in class

activity

1. Balance the living things

in the aquarium-plant life

and animal life.

2 Conduct tests for oxygen

content, carbon dioxide,

& changing conditions for

heat & light.

34 Change one variable of the..

aquarium.

a. Over amount of plant lif

b. Over population of animal

life

c Lack of light/constant

light

d. Change of temperature

4. Observe aquarium
.

a. Results of change in

variables

b- Record data

c Make- tharts & -graphs..,

d Make diagrams shOwing..

-result's Of obSerVations.
5 Collection of local pond.

Water containing algae .and

zooplanktan.

II. Outside,Resource and

Community Activities

1. Check local ponds

rivers for:

a.,Possible animal popu-

lation

I). Plant life

c. Determine oxygen ,Tevel

& carbon dioxide 1,6vel

d- Cilecks will Ile made at

diffePent time:of year.

2 Ou4ide speaker-DNR

a. FiSh. management

-b.. Local gaMe warden

c. Local personnel, from

University working in

water.management-

3. Field trips.'"
a. fishllatthery

b fish-holding areas



ource an' Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggest_
Publicatioh
Books:

The Balan e Of Nature Miline
Margery, A fred A. Kopf, Inc.
New York,

Beginner's Guide to l'reSh-Vater
:Life, 14.. -S. Hausman.. G.P.
firamis Sons, New York 1958,

Audio-Visual:

Conservation, & Balance in Na u ei-Tc7F- min.

International Film Bureau
BAV1

Field Trip to a Fish Hatcher
10 min.

Coronet, PAW
Plant-Animal C unities:
Ecological SuccessiTT(Eolor)
IT-5377.7-6F6EifTEWT

vommunity.:

ourPe people
Dept. of Natura1Resources
Fishtatcheries



c- Materials Continued and AdditiOnal Sugge_sted Learning Experiences

Miline,

i(nopf, Inc.

rpsh-Water
G

ork 1958.

in Nature,

reau

atchéry,

es:

color

urces



C 3 EnVi onmental factors are limiting
0

N on the numbers of organisms livin

E within their influeaatILLI____

T e vironment has a caryc4pacity.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
Cognitive: Students will
gather data concerning
climatic regions of the
world and the affect of
the climate as a limiting
factor on the organisms
living in that environment

.organizing the
data into a written report
showing the relationship
of certain organisms with-
in a region -& why they
exist them
Affective: The student
Wil-i-Lon why certain
organisms exist in one
region as compared to an
absence pf that organism
,in another region with
,different -environmental
conditions.

Skills to:be_Learned
-Research of- SUbjed

matter,

Constructionof graphs-
And 'charts. - H.-

-organization-cf.-material.

Presentation pf research
Juaterial--(w itteil&.0ral)

Discipline Area Scienc

Subject Earth;
Ca-

Problem Orientation ca

--SUnt8Ttb LEARNING
-8-ddent--Centered in class

activity
A. Study of ell atic conditions

that influence numbers..of
organisms.
1. Study of climate in regions:

a. Desert regions
b. Tundra regions'
c. Mediterranean regions
d. Equatorial regions
Organisms within a region:
a. Students will select a

region that they will
study.

b. Students will in some
way through the use of
charts, graphs, drawings,
oral & written reports
organize a report showint
organisms within a region.

c, Student:results of
research -should. show:
1. Main typeS-of 'certain

orgahisms -(tx.-Typ-eS,
..otimatmals)..

2. ,l'eaSonb fcr types. of

;71*.environment61
conciiiibiaS-influph-de. an

..oltanisms habitatt.,



ental factors are_limitjig

era_pf_organisms_living. Discipline Area Science

influenc hus each Subject

has a _carrytw.capacity..

AL -OBJECTIVES

Aldents will
ncerning

ons of the
affect of
a limiting

organisms
t environment
nizing the
ritten report
elationship
-ganisms with-
why"they

e student
why certain

st in one
pared to an
at organism
gion with
ironmental

Earth Science
Carrying

Problem Orientation Capacity Grade_

SUAESTED LEARNING_
.

S ud nt-Centered in class
activity
A. Study of climatic conditions

that influence numbers of
organisms.
1. Study of climate in regions:

a. Desert regions
b. Tundra regions_

c. Mediterranean regions
d. Equatorial regions
Organisms within.-a region:

a. Students.- will seleet a

region that.they. will
study.

b. Students wilI in soMe
way through the use.of

_charts,- graphs. drawings,
oral et_Written repeats.-

organize a-report-Showing
organisms-within:a regiOn.
Student results. of..

_research sheuldshOW'.
1. Main.:typeS-4P---Certain-

organiSmsAt*.TYpes':'

2.-Iteasbiasiter--types: p_
.

.

organisms-..

3- How 'enVirenmental.

:cOnditis--Itifltilhee an

EXPERIENCES

Learned
subject

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A.. Outside class activity

1. Local climate condi-
tions would be studied.

2. Students would select
organisms of their
local-to observe.

3- Plants of different
regions could be-

compared-sith:sitilar
plants Of the. local.

4. Adaptations that
would have to..be made
by animals 'of local

area.Vith..stMilar

animals from.different

-How.organisms-of our

:areeadapt:tO:.-oUr-.
o

survive
B. esourP0Material

-Haceuntry ferinfor
Ht--1110-1-oh

2"..r.-WritOAlleinterior
-dePartMent:Pf-difTerent

244



Resourde_ -and_ Referende Materials
Publidaftons:
besert Dwellers,_Plants.kAnitals
ai min. -_-COldr
Coronet BAVI

Community:
Local game management
personnel
Faculty, members of Universities
familiar with regions of the
world-

Possible exchange students froth
a regi911 studied-

__Continued and Additional SuEges



,

aterials Con inued and Additional Suested Leariperiences

If

[niver ities
s of the

udents



0 4 An adequate supply of pu

C is essential for life.

e water

BEHAVIORAL ODJECTIVER-7-1-
gni $ifildariarr-

.

e-Wrg-TO draw and explain,'
orally or written, the water
cycle.
Affective: The student will
.cetor reject_ the.need
to have knowledge about the
(7),?eration and significance
ox the hydrologic cycle

_

Skills to be Learned
Accumulating:dtta -an
organization of this
Discussion of Man's use-
and misuse of water

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem. Or entation

SUITaffT075UUTURT
L.tuaent- in

class activity
1. Show film - "The
Water Cycle"
2. Read - Modern Earth
Science, P. .256-259.

3 _Data Analysis -
a) graphs of water' use-
age and projections'
b)_ maps showing drainage
(flood'plains) by water
areas (rivers,. 1-kes
:streams, etc.
c) drawings of .tet

reCycling- in-city treat-
ment-plant
-0.-.research papers on
waterconclitions-re-
latingt0-.pollution
and. possible solUtions.



uat: supply of pure waCer Discipline-A-ea

tial for life.

L oBJMNEr
Eaca student will

_o draw and explain,

written, the water

The student will
,reject the- need

nowledge about the
and significance
drolo lc cycle,

be Learned

ion Of this.'
_on of man's use
e of water

Subject Earth Scien e

Problem Orientation E P A -er Grade

7UTETEFIEKBIRMPRIENcEs
tudent-Center-a-lii

class activity
1. Show film - "The
Water Cycle"
2. Read - Modern Earth
science, p. 256-259.

3. Data Analysis -

a) granhs of water use-
age ana projections
b) maps showing drainage
(flood plains) by water
areas (rivers, lakes,
streams, etc.)
r!) drawings of w ter
recycling in city treat-
ment plant
d) research papers on
water conditions re-
lating to pollution
and possible solutioas.

Community Activities
1. Field Trip. -.water
purification plant.- Local
waterseurces4 investi-
gation of.local and st
rivers fOr chemical
analysis; general pollu-

Water Dept. _for..

water useage--past,
present, future.
2. Local Water De
officials.

3, Dept. of Natural
-Resources.



Resource and Refere ce Nateria1sjontinued and 4dditona1 Su gesi
Mblications:
717d=a7Th Science, c 1969,

1t, 171=a7F-E, WiTiston
, pp. 256-

259.
The Sea Around Us
7-Excerpts on water'S birth

sual:
Cycle 10.min.

..Encyclopedia.Brittanica Films, Ine.

Coqimunity
--Tsamra

land
any suitable piece of



r!

4ateriala C ntinued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

1969,
pp 256-

rth

in.

a Films1 Inc.

ble pie e of



5. An -841.11_.111.201Y
0
N esent±al because most

clean is

ganisms

E Ippendt)31.ration,
-elease the energy in

BEHAVIORAL,_ OBJECTIVES
itiVe: -,crtu-dent will

be able to na:ne 7a;3 in
which air.pollution
affects energy release
in respiration.
-Affective: By'invpstigat
'the relationship ofresD
tory activities to air-
supply the student will

Discipline Area Scie

Subject SciE

Problem Orientation r

entered in clasS
activity
.AClassroo-

1.-Students test foods for
nutrient:components.
a. Benedidt solution-test
fOr re-dUding sugars
(does not work on- sucro
sugar).

b. Iodine test- for starch
c. Have stUdents -chow som
crackers after testing
for sugar & starch. AIl.
material to stand in
beaker for 10-min. afte
impregnated with saliva
Test-again for sugars.

d. Students should relate
role of saliva tO:starc
digestiOn releasing Sug

-Teacher--deMonstrates ene
pttOW6tal- Of_sucrOse-sga

a smallHaMpunt,-ofSulfuri
ef-jug

-($sqP71.e..._tepPerature befor

x764-6761.cinHt,A,65crib-e4S:-tud

64171-:--UToi.tha..t Ccoi--it

*r cf1ve1op positive values
fr eleen air.
Skill be Le
bservation
Data collection
.Inferring
-Laboratory procedure

248



su ply is

ecause Tno_st

bh

Discipllne Area -Science

iration, Subject

.enelly in h

.,JECTT

Hudea wiii
e way3 in

klution
gy release
on.

By:investigatil
ship of respira-
ies to air
student will
tive values

ScIence - Life ScIence

Problem Orientation Respiration_ Grade

SOGGE3T1 LEAENIN-a 6XPEqEME-5-77
t-CTJHFFR-In Class

a tivity
.Classroom

-1. Students test foods for

nutrient:components.
a. Benedict'solution test

for redUCing sugar
(does hot work on sucrose
sugar).

b. Idine test-for-starch.
-- Have students chew some
crackers after teSting
for Sugar & starch. Allow
material to.-..stand in

.beaker. for 10-min.:After

impregnate& with: saliVa.
:Tost_again.fer- Sugars.-

d. Students rihould-Telate:.-

role:Of-salivatoStarch:
Aigestionireleasing 'Sugar
'.fOr*Cellular..reSPitation'.-

:Teacher demonstrates -eriogy

Oteilial.....-6.f:.sti-07b8p:....s4g4iv:..

..ObserVetemperatUrebefPr,
dUringthereaCti-on--.1.1Se

c

,rieadti-on&deseribeStudent

procedure

248

IL Outside Resource and
CoMmunitY Aetivities
A. Outside actIvIty

1. Field trips to
different areas
looking for pollution
pf the air.

..2..Take.pictures of

3 D.iscuss how these .

pollutents,affect
respiration'.



Resou_ e and Reference Materials
Publita -on_.
BOS-dreenNe-sion,High School_
Biology/Lab Section

Anithal/HUman Physiology
Lab/Manualb
Standard Biology. &Thysiolo
texts with chapte s off .

Respiration

Pôoi1eL BAV-1,, 6777

Air Pol BAVT'0678
Model o piratbry.system.
Tissue slides of :good -lung &
diseased lung.'

Continued and Additional Su gested
I. cont.)

released comeq_from..breakdown
release 'Of bonding energy..

.3 Respiratioft
a.-Show -diagram .of thelungs
b. Show how thecirculatory s
ci -Discovor why- oxygen has to
d. Light a fire _in -a pan. Die

.e..-Lightr.another fije Elimin
P-'.Discover_why the fire goes
g-,Show-that .there-iva cOnne
.or...:.cOmbtistion release .&-the

Local hospital



choo1

o oiy

8

tem
ng

Continued_and Additional Sugested Learning Experiences

CcoE77
released comes from breakdown of sugar bonds &
release bf bondingenergy.-

3- Respiration
'Show:diagram of the lung81

b. Show how thecirculatory system is involved.
C. Discover why .oxygen haS to go to the cells.
d. Light a..fire 'in A pan. Discover why it burns

easily.
.e. Light another fire. -Eliminate the oxygen supply.
f. ,Discoverwhy the fire goes out.
g. 8how:that there'isa cOnnectionbetween oXidation

or,.combdstion release & the:relase of energy'from
food.1,



C 6. Natural resources a e not -qually
0
N distributed over the ear h or over Discipline, Area Science

E time and greatly affect the geograph c Subject Earth Sc
a ura

T conditions and qu.iity of life. Problem Orien ation Resource

,TED LEARNING EXPERI

Student-Cen ered in class II. Oats

activity Commu
1. Filmstrip: How Are Rocks 1. Fi

Made. Mor.

2. Readings: Modern Earth De7

Science, a.

b.

d_

2. An
a.

b.

pa
Ou

a.

un
b.

o

4)
0
0

BEHAVIORAL OBACTIVES
nitive: E-aCh StUdent

willdraw and explain,
orally or in writing, the
petrologic cycle.
4ffective: Through the
_.alYiiS of data, the
student will praise the
intricacies of how the
basic types of rocks come

-o existence.

8 kills to te Learned_
Accamulating compara_ive
data
Analysis of rock forma-
ions- in respect to:-..enviro-

mental donditiOns:
Con-

..;cretely

rx1

fxi



es are n-t equal

earth or over Discipline A.ea Science-

t.122.12slot2pic Subject Earth. Scienee- .

lity 1= e. Problem Orientation Resources Grade 8

gent
n1

9 the

The

the

7ative

)rma-

enviro

Pon-

..GE_TED LEARNING EXPERIENCE

_ -uden -Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity CommunfAy ActivWes

1. FUr1tr1p , hOW Are Rocks 1. Fieldtrip to Kettle

Made._ Moraine - Baraboo - Wisconsin

2 Reading_ Modern Earth
J

Delis, etc.

Science. a. Local land conditions

b. Soil test for acidity,

drainage.

2._Ana;ysis of data

a. Maps of rook laYers

b. Grsphs axalnage .cdm-

.#rison
ThitSide'Tesouree-

..a. Geologist-from local

university
b. Person tromHDepart- ent .of

Natural:ReSpur-es.-



Resource and Reference.Naterials Continued anUAdd:tional Sug este
Publications:-
-MOdern:Eaith Science, Holt,

Rinehart-, Winston, 1969, pp.:169-81
The Sea Around Us, R. Carpen
excerpts on earth's beginnings.

1Zocks

Encii-49,ifiThritanniCa Films Inc,

Communitz:
field trip to any sui able
piet)e of land



e Materials Conti/ued and Additional S

Holt,.

.9693 pp -1-694_

Carsen

beginnings.

'ilmstrip,

ica Film, Inc.

gest d Learn Expe ien

.table



C 6 Natural esources are not e ually

0
distrib-u ed 'over the e or.. over

E time and --reatly affect the geographic

T conditions and quality o life.

Discipline. Area

Subject

Problem Orientatiod

oUgg,tVgp_LE, ]

udent -Centered in class

activity
"Impossible Times Newspape
written ty students.
1. Not-likely-to-happen head
lines & short newspaper art
.icle concerning some locali
such .as:
"Oil Struck in oreen Bay"
"Oconto:Falls HarvestsTi
Orange Crop"
"Plants & Shrubs Buried 10
Years AgO Are Being Dug To
As COal"
"Palm Beach Holds Annual S
mobile. Derby TomOrrow"

2.- Put ail articles on-a:1ar
sheet: of. taper .& hang on bo

3. Discuab why, each is_Nmor
krelate -to the origin of t

:respurce-.HEach-stUdent_mUst
tell.origin 'of his

..Suggested.areas-to. work.
.-fol7.-eadh--.Ppaper."

Wa -6

recreau

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
gnitive: Tas aCtivity

will show in a humorous way
that all resources are not
found all over the earth.
The students will know by
each article where they
are not likely to find
certain resources. Each

udent.after the discus-
_on should knoW where &

how-each resource origi-
-d & where it is found.

A:Lective_: By obs.6rving
the StUints, proposals
for-conservation krecom..
mendations we:can.evalu
ate his feelings about
this concept during...a
pobt-activity discussi -h.

Skills to be..-.Learn6d_

Trying'.-pUt::ather'SiburceS. no

-H

Tibe:::,ot:-community're4oilrer-

e. tu



e3ourceS are not equally

o'er the earth_or -ver DIsciplIne Area

a ly affe t the geographic Subject

d qualit

elem.

Earth SCience
Natural

life. PrOblem Orientation _Resources

I.OBJECTI
Irictivity
humorous way
ces are not

the earth.

ill know by
here they
to find

ces. Each
the discus-
ow where &

rce origi-
it is found,

obri6rving

propOsals.

_on & recom-

can.evala-
gs about

uring..a

ad1session.

-rade 8-9

SUGGESTED TJEARNING EXPERIENCES
_

udent-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
"Impossible Times Newspaper

written by students.
1. Not-likely-to-happen heaa
lines & short newspaper art
idle concerning some locali
such as:

"Oil Struck in Green Bay"

"Oconto Falls Harvests Fir
Orange Crop"

"Plants & Shrubs Buried 10
Years Ago Are Being Dug To
As Coal"

"Palm Beach Holds Annual S

mobile Derby Tomorrow"
2. Put all articles on a.lar
sheet of paper & hang on bo
3. Discuss why each is humor
& relate to the origin of t

resource. Each student-must
-able to tell aric4n of his
artIcle

4 Suggested areas to work
for each."PaPer'."

a. Fossil fuels
b. Ore69, minerals

c. Wildlife.
4 Water

recreation
forc

v. ror mate

,her-sOurces-n

lef article
er-variey....

itfreSoarees,

ay

ow-

e

r'



Resourceand Reference Material:-
--Faii6ationiT

Environmental EdUcation Materials,
1oST-37771:747-137nRh
Science texts.

AudioVisual:
Films:

Our_Vanishing Land, col--
-17-TE-11.

Our Part.in Conpervation;

Community:

Geology Club
museum
oil companies
U. S. Forest Selv ce



Tia ls Continued and AdditIonal

rials

ed _LearninF 'Exper-_e-ces



1

ttl

c 6 .haturL1 resources are not equally

0
N distributed ove- the earth or over Discipline Area

E time_and_gr_eatly_affect_ tWgeographic Subject

P
T conditions and quality of life1 Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL_OBJECTIVE0
Covnitive! The atudente
will express orally & with
charts and graphs the af-
fects of natural resources

the form of fuels on
our daily lives.
Affective: The student
wIll SUggest that the avail
able power sourCes are
rapidly depleting & promote
nat a substitute must be
found. This substitute
mast fulfill future needs
but_must also be relatively
pollution-free.

Skills to be Learned
k-iamu-J.atingcomparative

data
AnalySis of statistica
ata

iVipdussionof epviron,
Mental:effects of poWer.
sourops

-

SUGGESTED LEARP

tudent-Centered in class
activi v
1. Develop a comparative
chart showing usage of
energy sources at present
rates & at rates of ten
years ago. Concentrate on

.cgaM:117,1gT-1;gr:tr
energY.

2- Develop a comparative
chart showing availability-
of the above energy sourceo
now & ten yearJ ago.

3. Project future needs based
upon projections of popu-
lations & industrilal growth
& recommend replacements
for those fuels which are
in danger of complete de-
pletion.



,e ou-ces are not

over the ear h _

ually

ver Discipline Area

ntly affect .he gographic

and quality of life

OBJECtIVES
le stUdents

Drally & with

aphs the af-

:sal resources

f fuels on

s.

Tie student

that the avail-

Irces are

ting & promote

tute must be

,Ibstitute

future needs

be relatively

_learned

compara

3tatistical

r enViron-

of power

Subject

cience

.Earth Sciencei

NatUraI

Problem Orien ation Resources Grade

SU GESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCE

Student-Centered in class
activity

1. Develop a comparative

chart showing usage of
energy sour6es at present
rates & at rates of ten
years ago. Concentrate on
coal, petroleum, natural

ga_sl atoMIC energy Bela)?

energy.

2- Develop a comparative

chart showing availability

of the above energy sources
now & tenyears ago.

3. Project future needs based

Upon projectionb of popu-
lations &-industrial growth
& recommend-replacements
for those fuels whiCh dre

in danger of complete de-
pletion.

II. Ouside,Resource an_
Community Activities
1. Panel discussion wi.-11 guest

speakeps and students

a. DiscUssion research based

upon comparative study-

& additional research per-
taining to fuel-source
pollution potentials.

2- Clasp visit-to nearbY

power plan

a. Emphasis en pro - con
of nuclear power

b. Do present gains of
nuclear power outweigh
potential pollution prob-

lems?



ResOurce and Reference Materials
Pub liCations:
lart_h_:Selence, Brown,- Kemper, Lewis

-'11-ver Burdett- Company,. MOrtistOWn

N. (T. 1970-,..566p.

The 16-,rth.: Its Changing' Form'. Be4,
Strahlef';:-Aa....1-Tardourt

& World, 1 9 7 0 598p;i

Conseration, American:, Petroleum
. IistIttt School Programs 1

'Avenue c a*, America8.' N. Y.
N. Y. 10:0261 1970.'1

Basic Speeph:E%teriences Clark

_

_ontinued and Addi ional Su

,



a erials Continued and Ad

emper, Lewis
-MorristoWn

FOrt. Bed;
Harcourt

5981)..

Petroleum
rams, 1?71

N.

es, Clark

1 Suested Learning ExtplELnapi



c 7, Footers such a- acilitating msportatiOn,

N_economie-conditions gqpulation.growth,

-E and-_noreased-leisule:time have--a-great
_

T influence onehanes in l'and uSe and
...,centers of population density.

-EHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The .students will:
resea-6h- their area by
analyzing the soil,. wateri

.

and Eeographical fea-

tures Ciscover how they
-influenceC the land. Use.-

attetpt to-thOW-thAt'iand
_conditions determine their
use and iffluefide_where_
.people liveinre).ation .to

'this.

-Discipline area-- Soien_

-Subject Earth

Problem Ori ntation-..

UGpESTED.LEARNING, EX
Studentpen ered in class II--.

actiy.i7tly -Co
A. R.osearch on Land Use of

thp_Area-',

1. USe for recreation
2. 11-E4 fo-rroads '1

_:2
4. dommertial_and
.industriausp-

5 Food,groWing
,U6e_ reSearch, material,

:to show increase:in the-,
last ".?() years

-the_ .'Undarea

_usesha..Ve-..c hanged

How7feibd produc-
tion

reaSons for in-_

creased-production--
,B.-PopulationJiesearch

Change-of population-
centers..,

_Land uie-changes
from,fdrMinvto res- _4

deritial-,andcommer-
Cial/indutrial u6e.

b -,AccesS from rural "to._

,urban areas with rooect
'building.

SôildepletIon andr-,
land clearing.

be Learned
-Cbiledtirgdota
Orgaftizationbt .material.s .

GraphS -and diograms

r-I

cont.)



facilitatin

ens ulation

_eisure

ansportation,

-owth Discipline- area

e have a-great

hanges in land use and
ulation density._
JEJECTIVES
tudents Will
rea by
il, water,

hical fea-
r how they
and use.

ats will
bhat land
nine their

Wbe.re

qation to

?fled

materials

'ams_

Subject

Science-

Earth Science

Problem Orientation.- Land Use Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Studen -entered in class

activity
A. Research .on Land Use of

the Area
1. Use for .recreation
2. Ilse forroads
3.. Residential uses
4. Commercial and

industrial-use.
5. Food groWing
6. Use research material
to zhOwincrease in-the .

last. 20years
a. How,the land.area

usei-..-.11ave changed

b. How.food produe7
tion'he.6-.inCreased;

1-ieasons,for

.cree,sed-prductiOn
B..-Populationretearch

1.. Change- Of population.-

a..Land-luSechanges
froth,tarMingto.reSi
dentiaLand_commer-
cial/indUStrial

b. Access from.ruralto.-
Urban dreaSHwith -road. .

building..
c. Soil:depletion-And'

land .:clearing,.

(Cont.-)

IL Outside. Resource and
Community Activities-
A,..Students. will select one

aspectof:the.Area.to.
invest-igate-:SuChas:-

.1.

2. GeologiadI: features .

B. Each aspect of the area-
investigated-wilL relate'
ta theeffeots- on:the'.

-community suChas':
1j-opulation phanges.H

b. Food relatect:and:
producing-
FiesourdeppOple_

1.. Local agriOuiture agent

.expert from-iHthe±st4te-jlept

3..Dept
liesOurces

4. Personne.fP.Q.1.1-.O.C.al.',..

univerSityfeniiiiirlith''
local lancUTOrmitiobs'..



e and Reference Materials

Asimov, Isaac. Building..Blocks o
Universe.. Abelad-SohuMaii Ltd.
New York. 1957
Asimov, Isaac. The Search for the

New Ybrk.1-962
Meyer; Jerome S. The. Elements-
Builder-s,of- the tiniverSe, World
Publishing_Cp.',- New- York. 1957

Kane, Henry B. The Tale-of a Meadow.
rork 1959

Watts, Mary T. Reading:the Landscape
An Adventure in Ec616y.'The
MacMillan .Co-,NeW --ork.-I.957-

Stalling8,..J.E.:SOil-.:_ Use-and Improve
ment. Prentice-Hail: ifiC Englewood'
Cliffs, N.J. 1957-

Annaber.:-. Man'land the
Good Earth_. G.p.:Putnam & SOnl-,
New York.-1-959-

Audio-Visual:-
-ConSerVinvour-SoilTodaT.-.
11 -min.,Coronetr1966.

.

EnvironMental:7Studies BAVI_
-Herita-ie'WeGuard

USDVI9,-0
Environmental Studies- BAVI
-Masters--..pftheSpil-
ZTiTETRTFITIPT-.
-.Enviromental:Atudies:-:BAVI.

'-Man-Uses and Changes the. Land
11 min...Coronet 19_7
Environmental Studies BAVI

Continued and Additional Su

Student-Centered in class ac

C. Research on.landl. air-
.1. Land (Soil) .

a.- Mineral-,conditions
b. Soil types
c.-Plant-grOWth In typ
4. Soil .cOnditioning

-2.-Air

a. Pollutants
Indu- trial ii. Na

-Water.

a. Rainfall b.- Run-off
Rivers, -sreams, la

condltions
-6..-Natural land feature
i-- Valley ii.Hills Iii
-(red rocET types of

-D.'-ResearCh
1. Investigate- and obse-
2.'-InveStigate minerals a

Use-sOiltesting kits
4.-USe:water'analYsis and
5. RoCk Samples-for iden-
6. StudentS keep data on
7. -Make.graphsand charts
8-.118p..diagrams for:soil
'9.'iatudentSmake oral and



erials

ocks of the
Ltd .

for. the

n

World
1957

a. Meadow.

York. 1959
Landscape

The

957
and Improve-,
Englewood

,an and the
Sons,

VI

LVI

AVI

Land

AVI

Continued and Additional Suggested Learn ng 'Experiences

Student-Centered in class activity'(cont.)

C. Research on land air, water, geologida_ conditions

1. Land (Soil)
a. MineralHoonditions
b. Soil tyPeS
c. Plant growth'in types -of soil
d. Soil .conditioning

2- Air

a. P011utanta
'i Industrial i Natural qah ary burning

3.-Water-

a.- Rainfall 1) Run-off c. COQ-find water_

pEreams, lakes (pollution (74)
h.Geological conditions
a...-Natural'Iand features

Pla_ns-IviROCk formations
red rocK7 types (51-7rocks,HsprI'depth)

D. Research'

1. investigate and obeerve types.of rocks.and. soils
2. investigate minerals and their condentration in ad.'s.

Spil_testing kits for evaluation.
-11- Dee wateranalyeis and air, quality kits.
-5';'11pak thin-Pies for Identification. r

6. StudenteAieep data on investigations
7. --Make graOhvand charts bf data.
8, Uee .diagrame. for .soil layerz,:and land formations.

.-9, Student's-Make oral and written.p esentations



C 6. Cultural, economic, social and
0
N political factors determine status

E of man's values a d attitudes

T toward- his environment,-

Discipline Area Sci nce

Subject _Science

Problem Orientation Pollution

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
Cognit,ve: --THe' student
Ian be able to orally-
commthicate the evalu-
ation of,and procesbes-
needed to implemen'
environmental change-.

Affective.: Students

wiii demonstrate their

awareness of the changes-'
needed.to-improVeenviron-
mental problets by listing
,needs of-their_area inthe
order of prioritie

SUGGESTED _LEARNING EXPERIE
in- class II Outsi

Comtun
1. Stu
the 1
much-

impro
Oost
peopl
appro
laws
backi
neede
2. Gm
area I

their
Tesou.
local

Each
.case
Prese

Each
evalu
of cl

udem -entered
activity.

1. Have-Hstudentsdo. research
-on the'costsOf/or the mime
being spent_ on the-areaS of
land, wateroand-airlmr...
provement-.Alocai. level)-
2. May build displays on-
how-this is,being- done.

-3.:Depending uPon_ class
size group, work:on:the
displayvactording to---
,studentLs'interest-may be
done,
4. Information-obtained .may
be-_presented to the class
as a whole With-Oral pre--
sentations.

Skills to be Learned

Research
Organization of data.
Presentation of material
Intcrviewing resource pea
rakin: graphic displays

CollectingAata



c, social, an

ermine status Discipline A ea

d attitudes Subelect

en

.Science

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade

CTIVES
_ert

lly

lu-

ses

eir

anges
viron-
isting
in the

SUGGESTED IEARNING EXPERIENCES
tudem ered in class

actIvity
1..Havo st dentSHlo research
on the. -costs:.of/or the none-

being. spent: _on; the area's of

land, watervand.air, .im
provement.- (locallevel)
2. May build displays on
how this isteing done.
3.Depending upon. class
size group.work On.-the

Aisplays:.acdordingtoi
studentis'interestmaY-be
done.

=4. Information.obtained may
..be presented to the CIA:Ss
ia.S'a Whole withH.Oral'pre-

sent tions.

aerlal

ce peo
lays

II. -Outsidesource and
CoMmunity-Activities

1. Studentt:will:go_nut' into
the lotal 'area & evaluate' hoW

much. mOrney'it-WOUld_cost. for

_improvements in:their Areas.
(CoSt involved, reSource.-
people needed, political
apprOpriations needs,- new
laws passed.&'how they need
backing,.'scientific resources
needed)

Group .evaluations of their

area-(Listinvof priorities
.Aof their area,..as needed in

their local.,areav.getting in--
resburde-=-PeOpie,HdiSpI:ays of
local:probleM,
Ar'odp
Each: goi;r1514iir.461'reSent tner

ca6e- for their:interest area..
'Present:their.prioritie6.--:-

Each-grOup's pl',.017t,14es Will:be
'..eValuated'..-by the" claSs. A list
of class



Resource and Refer n
Jvblications_:

tookS-:

The Life of -The_Green Plant by.
Arthur GaiSton Pre:nticeHall.
Plant Life by Lorus Milne and
Margery Milne,- Prentite-Haill.

The_Story -of-the Plant Kingdo-mby
Merle-Cbuite. oward Dittme
Conservation in America-.by
Dorothy Rogner,
Soil s'and Irnprovezrent by..:

I. H.
Man arA the Good Earth:by Amabel
-&-ElliS-WilliaMs.
Adaptation- by tiruce WailaCe.:and
Adraln Sr

udio-Visual:

Bwreau of Audo-Vi_.4al-Instruction
Life_ina.dubic Foal:1_0f

Air-, Coronet,--195.

g3255 in the-Gra8sIanda,

#1723' Pond LifeEBF,_.1950.
#2359 - EE__,_

#2584. hademy,$.

10816:- -Water 'For: Farmand-City,

#5079 'ConserVing Our Soil TodaY
Coronet7I-C-.
#2486 - Work_ of_the Atmosphere,
1935.

_ntinued and Additional

Additional InterdisciplAnary:Areas
ocience
1. Water -analysis.activities...(nut
flow, tOPerature changes[causes
of water :sources,.uses, of the wa
effects, organism life.)
2. Land (Soil classification) soli
soil plant..life. relation, land f
3. Air,-(Testing-air-qUality, air
living organisms,causes of poll

Social. Studieo

1.
_

StudT of-local- government - st
(Strupture- elected-4 appointed
committees,.how bills- are writte

2. HaVe:,studentswrite-.-_a bill On-
arrived.at:froM_ the list of prio
3. Roleplayingconcérning the pa
This vould-follow -the -procedure

Math
1. StudyHof:.-

,a.,Costs involvea.- in setting up
12,..-liudgetsrof local,- state, and'
2. Concepts:
a. ratios
b. fractions
c. decimals
d. multiplication, division, sub
of the above.



Altinued and Additional Suggested Learning Experienees..

by
all.

rid

11.

dom by
er.

Additional. Tnterdisciplinary,Areas.t..
Science

Wat,..r:analysis activities_(nutrients,) Tollutants
flow, terperature, changesleauses Veffepts
of water sourcesvuseS. of the 'water :supply and.,_
effects, organism life..) :

2. Land (Soil classifibation soil teSting for aCid.7.:.ty,
-soil plant life relation, landlorms.)::
3. Air (Testing air:_cluality, air relationship
living organisms,causes of pollution.):-

lOcalgovernment - -state, ederal
(Structure - eIected.4 appointed officialau6hority.,
committees-2 how bills..are written, NW a laW is pasSed)

2. gaVe.tudents: write...a bill On-an.envirOhMental- Problem
arrivecl,atfroM the list of priorities.H
3. Role-playingyconeerning the pdaaage Ofthi6 bIll
Thi* would folloW-the procedure .studied.

Math
1-.77gt4dy-of:' .

etting- uP of environmental.. progiams
-d- _04.:pudgets.of local,: tate, and federdl.goVernment.-

2. Concepts:
50. .. A. ratios
EIV b- fractions

C. decimals
emy, d multiplication, division, subtraction, and addition

of the above..
City,

1 Today



C 9 . Man has_ILiq
0

N EALIAR141gt.i and cha e his
C.

E environment

BEHLVIORAL OBJECTIVE
Cognitiv- Each studen_
will determine good ,8c
poor soil management
Dractices through written
or oral -repOrts.
Affective: The student
Will advocate the necessity
tor the techniques of soil
conservation.

Eds ipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

Skills to be L arned.
ccumu ing a a

Evaluating
4preStling
Drawing
Comparison

T.JpGgsTEp
udent-Cen ered in class

ac-ivity
A. Classroom

1. Filmstrip:- How Kan Dest
Soil can be shown to-cla

2.Eeadings: Modern Earth
Science.

3 tiaVe -drawings done of la
use in farming, showing
good. & poor uses.

4 USe of Stream Table show
a. Soil,depletion
b. Soil erosion



id change hi 'Discipline Area Sciencen

Subject

Problem Orientation Conservation Gade

OBJECTIVES_
Student

;ood &

Iment

;11 written

student
le necessity
les of soil

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXpERIENCE,

).rned

Student4entered
activity
A. Classroom

1. Filmstrip: How Mah Destroys-
Soil can be Shown to class.

2 Readings: Modern Earth
Science.

3. HaVe-drawings done of land
use in farming, Showing
good & poor uses.
Use of Stream Table shoWing
a. Soil depletion
b. Soil erosion.

n clas Outside Resburce and
Community Activities
A. Field trip

1. Observe & write

'about:

a. Contour plowed

field

b. Tilled:field:.

_o, Strip cr9PP.ing

,e..,-Cr*rOtation
'Iy8011.teSting-

g; D4letion of soil
2. Nave County Agricul
ture Agent or State
Conservation Warden
come to class and
give taiX regarding
the arca thp,cliss
is 'studying.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:-
MOdern Earth Science., pp...24?-252
-ffarTRinehait:&-wirIstOni C. 1969

_nued._and AddItional Sugested _.Lear

Audio V
FiI
'How Man .'DestroYs Soil
Soo ety'-Ot Visual EcludatiP4

ParwaST;..
bhi agd- Ill. 60614



terials

242-252
CI. 1969

tion
ay,

Cont nued..and Additional Sugge ted Learnin Experiences



iO Shor ttgla11272_12_AAAE3 may

poduceJ.ong-term environmental

E lossed.

Discipll.ne Area Scien e

Subject Earth Scie

Problem Orientation ConServa

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Emaltlyt: The student wIll
explain in-writing or orally,
how wa_tr I toil loss occurs
in-areas under-over-production
inadequatevwater.& soil

controls.
Affective: The student will
Promote-the_ necessity for &
techniques of.soil conser-
vation.

Skills to beLearned
Use of stream table
Chemical Analysis

-Cause & effect

UGGESTEDLEARNING El PE
Studen entered in class

activity
A. Classroom

-1. Film: Eroslon: Leveling
the_Land.-

2. Reading*: Modern Earth
Science, p. 2'2-252.

3. Investlgatlor.
for Modern Earth Science
11-2.

II



ec 11121111 may

m environmental Discipline Area Science

Subject

Problem Orientation Conservation_ Grade

OBJECTIVES
stüdènt will
ng or orally,
loss occurs
ver-production
er & soil

student will
ssity for &
il comer-

rned
able
iS

SUGGESTED LEARN
I. Student-Centered in Class

activity
A. Classroom

1, Film: Erosion: Leveling
the Land.

2. Readings: Modern Earth
S_cience, p. 2 2-252.

3- InVeStigation: Activities
for Modern Earth
11-2.

11. Outside Resource an
community Activities
A. Field trips:

1. Stream pollution
2. Soil pollution:

a. Chemical
b. Misuse - poor

management
OverproduCtion
a. Flatit'-

4 water-table_-



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Modern Earth Science, c. 1969,
Holt, Rinehart & Winston,
p. 242-252

Activities for Modern Earth Selene
Erosion & Conservation 61 Soil 11-

C ntinued and Addi ional Sugeste

AudiO7VisualL-
Fam:

.

Erosion:_leveling the Land,
EncyClopedia Britannica Inc.

Community:
Field trip to any suitable area
showing erosion & erosion control

Local Agricultural Agent
Department of Natural Resources



ierlals Continued and Additional Sug_ested Learnin Experiences

969,

11 Science_
. -_1172

area
1 control

)urces



IndIvIdual acts duplicated
0

N or co ounded oduce iomificant

E envii,onmental alterations o

--. Discipline Area Scien el

tIme. Subject Earth

Problem Orientation Air

SEHAVIORAL OEJECTIVES
Cognitive: The studen=
will write a paper or
organize a discussion to
explain how man has
polluted the atmosphere
through p)or environmen-
tal controls.
Affeotive: The students
Win participate in an
anti-pollution campaign
in their area.

SUGGESTED LEARNING

Skills td be L-arned
Learn te use materials

o for analyzing air
Organize a presenta-0
tion written or oral
Cause-effect thinking
skill

ac
1.

2

udent-Centered in class
ivity
View filmstrip Canopy
of Air.
Read Modern_Earth_ Science,
p.p. 4IT=14I-57TETTO-eari
Sky.

Organize an oral or writ-
tenpresentation on "How
man has polluted the
atmosphere_through poor.
environmental controls."



(1, a acts du _icated

nded iroduce nifi'ant Dis ipline Area Se ence
n al alterations

over time. Subject Earth Science

roblem Orientation Air Pollution Grade
RAL JECTIVES

SUGGESTED LEARNThe studen_
paper or

iscussion to
man has

atmosphere
environmen-

The students
pate in an
on campaign
a.

Learned
e materials
dng air
presenta-
en or oral
t thinking

NG EXPERIENCES
tudent-Centered in class II.

activity
1. View filmstrip, Canopy

of Air.
2 Read Modern Earth Science,

p.p. 712774-15-71-1-67rTeTii171
Sky.

Organize an oral or writ-
ten presentation on "How
man has polluted the
atmosphere through poor
environmental controls."

Outside Re ource and
Community Activities
1. Field trip to show

examPles of smoke
pollution, smoke
abatement, and other
air.pollutants such as
automobiles and chem-
icals.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Modern Earth Science 1969, Holt

The Unclean Sky
3 Doubleday, 1967

Audio-Visual:
Canopy of1r, fllmstrtp, Life

2211TELX:
Department of Natural
Resources

1

n inued and Additi nal Suggest.



Materials

1969, Holt

clay, 1967

:p, Life

-on Alued..and Additional uggested Learning Experiences



_;1. Indidull_acts, duplicated__

N orcomEounded, produce significant_

E environmental alterations over time.

Discipline Area Science

Subj ect Earth_ Scienc

'Problem Orien ation Land Use

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
Cogpltive: Given a_
opportUnitY to select any
given area of change, the
students will measure,
recorci., alter, and predict
the future of the area
under study.
Affective: The student
will recOamend change in
and environment.

kI11 to be Lea ned
Project lection and
formulation

Project revision
Recording, interpreting
and reporting of
results
Inflicting of beneficial
change on an environment.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPER.
Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Class resource-research

a. Studente will select any
area of study and will
decide what aspect of
their environment they
want to examine.

b. Students will have a
"talk sesSigm" about
plans of study and me hods
of change.

c. Students will decide
t,.me limits for project,
class time allotment and
grading procedures.

II. Outsi
Commun
1. Stu
plan
thos
the
sign
pert
ular

2. Spe

disc
impo
grou

3. Out
depe
of s
incl
a.

o_

b. k
in

c.'C
-h

d. E
in

e. P
s-

f. S
ti

g. S
ta



duaLacts, dtAijicated

Ided roduce significant Discipline Area _Scien

Ital alterations over time. Subject

AL OBJECtIVE
even an

-o select any
' change, the
, measure,

and predict
' the area

Earth Science

ProbleM Orientation Land Use -Grade 8

lhe student
id-change in

Learned
tion and

;ion

terpreting
g of

beneficial
environment .

SUGGESTED LEARNTNG
Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Class resource-research

a. Students will select any
area of study and will
decide what aspect of
their environment they
want to examine.

b. Students will have a

"talk session" about
plans of study and methods
of change.

c. Students will decide
time limits for project,
class time allotment and
grading procedures.

EXPERIENCES
Outside. Resource. and

Community Actiyitips'
1. Students and teachers will

plan togethPrto_. invite- only.
those, outside'speakers that
the studentsjeel-may offer,-
significant information
pertaining to their parti--
ular projects. .

2- Speakers will confine their
discussions to matters of
importance to the_seminar
groups.

3. Outside resources will
depend upon selected area
of study. They may
include:

a. Comprehensive study
of inflow and outflew
of a small pond.

b. Autumnal loss of leaves
in local park area.-

c 'Construction of model
showing coriolis effect.

d Erosion in a new hous-
ing development.

e. Pollution of local
streams.

f. Soil depth-temp correla-
tions.

-g. Study of local water
tables. (cont.)



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Modern.Earth Science, Holt
Rinehart, Win6tOn, 1969.

The_Earth:.Its_Chariging Fo
HarcoUrt,'Erace and World-,
1970.

National Wildlife'Yed,.
1412 - 16th. Street
Washington, D.C. 20036.
A host of -brochures,
pamphlets.- end magazine.
List of publications is
free.

Audio Visua

Continued.anclAdditi_nal-Suggested

4. Reporting methods may includ
tables.models, written and o



I

aterial [Cont nued and-AdditionalSuggested -Learning Expe-iences
II.

4 Reporting methods--may include Photographs,
ables,.models, written and oral reports.



Individual acts, dupli a ed

0
N o- corn ounded- produce significant

envirdimental,alte ation- over time.

DisCipline Area ,Spien

Subject Earth

Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECT1 S SqGGESTED LEARNING EXFE
Cognitive: The -0-Ments WiI1 I. Student en ered in claSs
write or illustrate with activity
drawings the processes 1. Filmstrip: Evolution of

_ :

involved in wave erosion _Shorelines
and its impact on the 2. Readings: Modern Earth
shore. Science
Affective: The students 3 Activities
Will propose ways to a. Use of wave demonstratio
preserve shorelines in table to show wave erosion
their immediate area b. Comparative drawings in
adInitIae action. sequence.

Research papers.
Skills_to_be Learned
C011ection of data and
evaluation of data

Illustration of concepts
in written and drawn
forms.

11



ual acts
3 duplicated_

ed, produce significant Discipline Area _Science

1 alterations over -6ime. Subject

BJECTIVES
stlidents-7
trate with
rocesses
ve erosion
on the

students
ays to
lines in

area
Lotion.

1earlied

data and
data

t concepts
d drawn

Earth Science

Problem Orientation Conservation

SUGGESTED EARNING EXPERIENCE

Grade 8

-----717-0TATTOZTesource an
Community Activities
1. Fieldtrip

a. Shorelines.
1) Unprotected erosion
2) Protected-rip-rap
3) Shaw ways in use of
preserving the shore

4) Planting trees and
other land cover
material along river
banks.

2. State Conservation De-
partment (D.N.R.)

u en - en ere n class
activity
1. Filmstrip: Evolution of

Shorellnes
2. Readings: Modern Earth

Science
3. ActiVities
a. Use of wave demonstratio
table to show wave erosion

b. Comparative drawings in
sequence.
Research papers.

1



Resource and Reference llaterial

Publications:
Modern Earth Science, Holt,
Rinehart, Winston, c 1969,
pp._300-305.

Audio-Visual: .

Filmstrip
Evolution if Shorelines
E. Shapiro:and Company
43055 Ki6send Bivd.

New'York 11355

Community:
Fieldtrip to suitable area:
i.e. Lakeshore or river bank.

69



ce Materials

Holt 3

19693

55

area:
r bank.

Contimled_and Additional Suggested Learning Exp-riences

269



C ownershin_must be.
0
N regarded as a stewardshi and

-

E should not encrodch u on or violate

T the indlvidual_ri -ht. of others.

Discipline,Area Science

Subject Earth

Problem Orientation Poll

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
CognitiVei The student will
be able to describe with an
essay or oral presentation,
the chemical balanQe of the
atmosphere and how present
industries are polluting
the atmosphere.
Affective: The student will
suggebt that the problem of
air pollution relates to the
entire system of the atmo-,
sphere & atmospheric
conditions

UGGESTED LEARNING E

Skills to be Learned
Gathering & recording
information

A Reading of scientific
instruments

. Studen Cente ed in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Filmstrip: Atmospiere
Its Circulation.

2. Reading: Modern Earth
Science, p7-T5874)747--

3. Investigations:
a. Show chemical reactions
with materials found in
the air on different
materials.

b. Show oxidation on
different materials.

c. Write data & evaluate.
d. Show with graphs &
display of materials
results of experiments.



ership must be

ewardshi and

odch uppn or elate

ht of others

Discipline,Area Science

Subject Earth Sdien e

Problem Orientation Pollution - AirGrade

BJECTIVES
tudent will
be with an
sentation,
nee of the
w present
lluting

tudent will
problem of
ates to the
the atmo
ric

ned:
rding

tific

UGGESTED LEARN'
I. Student-Cen ered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Filmstrip: Atmosphere &
Its Circulation.

2. Readink: 14Pdern Earth
Science, 468--414.

3. InlielEigations:
a. Show chemical reactions
with materials found in
the air on different
materials.

b. Show oxidation on
different materials.

c. Write data & evaluate.
d. Show with graphs &

display of materials
results of experimen

G EXPE
II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
A. Outdoor Investigations

1. Smoke pollution of aV
2. Chemical pollution ofi

air
a. show how pollutantsl
affect Surrounding

areas:
1. Paint n houses
cars, etc

2.

3.Tbxcitity pf air
affectingHnose, eye
etc.

IENCES



Resour'ce and'Referen e Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Le
Palications:
Modern Earth Science, C. 1969,
Holt, Rinehardt, Winston,
p. 40E-414

Filmstrip:
-Atmosphere &Its CircUlation,
Encyclopedia Britannica Filts,

1150:Wi1mette Ave. --

Wilthette; ill,. 60091
Student Mada-phbtographs from
fiel&trip:to area which

-showS pollution tif air

Community:



Continued and Additl2n11_1REEested Learning Experiences

1969)

tion)
Films

om
fl



C 12. Private bWhership.mus- be
O
N E!gal:dfd as a stewardship and_

E should not encroach upon pr violate Subject

Discipline A.-ea Scienc

T the individual rIht of other

Earth

Problem Orientation Pc1

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
Cognitive: Student will
be able to construct an
oil spill & by.using his
model, either orally Or
with a written essay,
deseribe the safest way
of tleaning the water of
.the oil.
Affective: The student
Will-Investigate the
problem of pollution in
the world's large bodies
of water.

Sk:als to be Learned
Gathering information
Note taking
Preparing for discussion
Exhibiting information
Aaklng evaluations
Supporting a position or
opinion

, SUGGESTED LEARNING E
tudent- en ered in class

activity
A.,Classroom

1. Film: Rock8 That Form
Underground.

2. Readinga from magazines,
papers, etc. pertaining
to_ oil,pollution

3.-Reading:l!lodern Earth
Science, p. 175-181.

4. Discussions:
a. Panel - pros & cons
of progress through
prvate ownership as it
pertains to pollution of
world's oceans.

b. Study of other oil
resources.

c. Study of safer ways of
securing oil from ocean
deposits.

d. Better ways of cleaning
up effected areas from
oil spills.

5. Make displays showing 'ocean
contamination & way-s of
cleaning these up.

6. Construct a model of ocean
area.
a. Could be done on small
outside pond

b. rarge pan or cont.)



ship;mus_

ardship and Discipline Area Science

ch upon_or violate Subject Earth Science__
.

hers Problem Orientation Pollution_, Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING
tudent-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and.

activity Community Activitie8
A. Clatsrooth

1. kir': Rocka That Form
Underground.

2. Readinga from magazines-
papertv etc.-pertaining
to oil,pollution

3. ReL.ding:.Modera Earth
Science, p.--175-161.

4. Ditcussions:
a.. Panel - pros & "cons
of progress through
private ownership as it
pertains to,pollution of
world's oceans.

b. Study of other oil
resources.

c. Study of safer ways of
securing oil from ocean
deposits.

d. Better ways of cle*caling
up effected areas from
oil spills.

5. Make displaYs showing o ean
contamination & wayt of
cleaning these up..

6. Cohstruct a model o: ocean
area.
a. Could be done on small

outside pond
b. Large pan or cont.)

ECTIVES
will
an

g his
y or

Y,
way
er of

ent

n in
odies

tion

cussion
ation

tion or

EXPERIENCE,



Resource and Reference Materials
-7PUblications:

Modern Earth Science, C. 1969,
Holt, Rinehart & Winston,

175-181.
30 Basic Speech Experiencesi,
diark Publishing Co.

American Petroleum Institute,
-free brochures, booklets, ett.
Magazines.- various magazines
showing'oil pollution Z'results

Audio-Visual:
Film:
Rocks That Form Underground,
Encyclopedia Britannica Films,
Inc,

Community:

Continued and Additional Sugge ed
I. cont.)

aquarium in the school roo
c. Use sand for beach
d. Small Plants

7. Students will us model fo
a. Investigation for burning

1. Measure temp.-of water
2. How.it affects the pla
3. How is the fli.re contai

b. Floating materials around
sticks.

c.' Teacher approved student
the oil.

d' Some possible student ide
1. Chemical action
2. Aggitation of the wate
3. Contr011ed burning
4. Wind



Materials

1969,
n,

ces,

tute0
s, etc.
zines
results

ound,
a-Fflms,

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experience
I. (cont.

aquarium in the school room
c. Use sand for beach
d. Small plants

7. Students will us =del-for:
a. Investigation for burning-oil out of the wa-er.

1, Measure temp.-of Water
How-it affects the plant life

3. How is the fire'contained
b. Floating materials around the oil. Some kind6 of

sticks.
c. Teacher approved student ideas for dispersing

1-1e oil. ,

d Some possible student ileas:
1.; Chemical action
2. Aggitation of the water
3. Controlled burning
4. Wind
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1

Episode Evaluation Form I
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In comenting on each episode used in your class, you may w
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let
comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Clmss:

B. Outside & Community Activiti s:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
specific suggestions & comments)
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PREFACE
If you Ash to excite students about their environment, he/p

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer worksho
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. P
which have directcd teachers in writing and editing this guide.
1. This guide is...12.2.0.2Ey in nature and the 'pisodes are de

ces- i-to plug nto existing, logical course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know your

to adapt, adopt, ot use. Be design, the range of suggestions
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-cor
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over A
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge that you Isithe e isodes and suggested learning
plAp. The reasons are simp e. No guide has all the answersbbless viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thugive it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, mak
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel andknowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free4. The Pro ect Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, anprivate. We Tai s aiTbTe materials pre-paid. Call forvisit. Phone 432-4338,

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school librarCenter materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or adviservice may grow. Let's help each other.
6. Invo1ve22prse1f with the guide by reacting to it with scratch

suggestioni7E-ENF7kgiO e pages or use the attached evaluatiolected in late May next year aad will be used in our revisionsreactions and suggestions--negatiVF-FrFainive. Please notein the episodes may refer to specific, local community resourccases, individual school districts and teachers will have to astitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--survivCreation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the work of aand human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of yourgesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might welet us live to think feel, and act in harmony with our world.

37.-tiTgfilErie-MFara-ialiluFable mental skill, ability, or proce2. Affective refers to student attitudes, value's, and feelings.3. APWI mans Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cog4. EPA - Environmental Problem Area.
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PREFACE
? students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
lers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and
means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
achers in writing and editing this guide.

?mentary in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
ifiFIEE: logical course content.
? offers suggestions. Since you know your students bast, you decide what
use. Be design, the range of suggestions is ride; your chances for experi-
are even wider. Many episodes are self-contaiml, others open-ended, still
ed in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
you to explore.

J try the e isodes and suggested learning experiences but 21faff_21f.
are simp e, No-Fide has all the answers and no curriculum Will work
e context of your classroom s-tuation. Thus, before trying an episode,
ading, check over the resources listed, make elental and actual notes,
, and seek help. The Project personnel and t chers listed on the ac!.,.-
stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free tc 3k their help in pre-penning.
a Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 4rea sahools--public and

ZiriE1ria-erials pre-paid. Call for help, materials, or to
338.

ject ICE Bibliography in your school library or available Resource
?lease offer suggestions, comments, or advic j-at any time--so that this
,et's help each other.
:h the uide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended
?piso e pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will pf_Eelc.
iext year aad will be used in our revisions. We sincerely wait
;tions--negative and positive. Please note that some resources
refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In evea
thool districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-
: terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
. experts have simplified the issue--survival--yours, mine, our stl?da7ts,
td complexity--often noted as the work of a genius--will take our c,
save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a
m, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,

feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial Board
TmFis-uFable mental skill, ability, or process based on factual data0
to student attitudes, values, and feelings.
able Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.)
al Problem Area,
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C I. Energy.from the sun the basic source

0

N pf all energy, is converted through Discipline Area

E plant photosynthesis into a form all Subject

P.
T living things can use for life pro-

cesses.

Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Determined by

written test: The student

will learn the effect of
algae layers on light pene-

tration of the water re-

source. The necessity of
light penetration for plant

growth at bottom of water
resource. The effect that

lack of plant growth has on
fish population due to re-

duced oxygen supplyfood
supply & cover will be

learned during the discus-

sion portion of the activity.

Affective: If the student
displays competency of all

3 of the above objectives
by written test, he will hav

to admit orally or by writ-

ten word that algae growth

can be harmful to a water
resource. This admission
will prepare him for later

discussion & learning of

concepts No. 2 & 11.

Skills to he Learned

Measuring skills
Observation

Handling labware

Making a conclusion

SUGGESTED LEARN:

Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Put 500cc of lagoon water

previously filtel'ed thru

a No. 1 filter paper into

a 600cc heal:er.

2. Put 500cc lagoon water

loaded with algae into a

600cc beaker.

3. Shine a flashlight or

other suitabie light

source, 1 foot above the
surface through the bea-

kers held a given distance

above a lig:ht meter or

piece of white paper. Ob-
serve amount of light

passing thru.

4. Discuss results, in terms

of amount of light avail-

able for bottom growing

plants, photosynthesis,

oxygen suply & pollution
of this water source due

to algae.



n, the basid source

verted through

into a form all Subject

for life pro-

cesses.

Discipline Area Science

IPS or IME

Problem Orientation Energy Use Grade

VES

by

nt

ene-

lant
er

at

z on
re-

od

us-

ivity
.ent

all

'es

.1 hav

mit-
mth
;er

ter

)f

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Put 500cc of lagoon water
previously filtered thru

a No. 1 filter paper into
a 600cc beaker.

2. Put 500cc lagoon water

loaded with algae into a

600cc beaker.

3. Shine a flashlight or

other suitable light

source, 1 foot above the

surface through the bea-

kers held a given distance

above a light meter or

piece of white paper. Ob-

serve amount of light

passing thru.

4 Discuss results, in terms
of amouni, of light avail-

able for bottom growing

plants, photosynthesis,

oxygen supply & pollution

of this water source due

to algae.

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities

I. Water for experiment on
left is to be obtained

from a local lagoon, pond

or swamp by student team

or while on a field trip.

The importance of this pond

should also be discussed

and how it fits into

nature's plane



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested L
Publications:
high scho6I Biology text - 1969
or later.

Modern Biolrsgy - Holt, Rinehart,
& Winston.

Audio-Visual:

Communit:s:
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Continued and Additional Suggested Learnir7 Experiences



C 2. All living organisms interact among
0

N themselves and their environment,

E Imiman intricate unit called an

T ecosystem.

\
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Orally or by
writing, the student will
identify with 80% accuracy,
10 varied recorded sounds.
Alsoj tho student will list,
after observation or re-
search, the effects of at

sound intensities*
Je: Students

that sound
oes, etc.) does affec

anlinals & humans, there-
-fore is an environmental
influence.

Discipline Area Sc

Subject Ph

Problem Orientation

SUGGESTED LEARg

Skill- to'be Learned
To recognize certain
objects & operations by
the sounds made

To listen
To read an audiometer &
relate readings to loud-
ness for each individual's

4earing

* on animals or humans.
Co

I. Stude:It-Centered in class
activity
A. Class work

1. Check the acoustics in
several school areas, IJ

such as the auditorium, :

gym, classroom & band
practice room. Show how
they differ & tell why.
Do this by actual
listening.

2. Show the reactions of
animals to mild sounds &
during loud sounds. Use
both tame & wild capture
animals if possible. Cha
decibel rating & animal
reaction.



A-.91,1ganisms interact among

and their environment

intricate unit called an

Discipline Area Science

Subject Physical Science
Noise

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade 9

JL OBjECTIVES

c'ally or by

student will
1 80% accuracy,

.orded sounds.

Adent will list,
.tion or 're-

;ffects of at
fintensitie0
itudents

that sound
,) does affect

lans, there-

ivironmental

Learned
) certain
)perations by
made

radiometer &
iings to loud-
tch individual's

or humans.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Stude.it-Centered in class
activity
A. Class work

1. Check the acoustics in
several school areas,
such as the auditorium,
gym, classroom & band
practice room. Show how
they differ & tell why.
Do this by actual
listening.

2. Show the reactions of
animals to mild sounds &
during loud sounds. Use
both tame & wild captured
animals if possible. Chart
decibel rating & animal
reaction.

11. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Community work

1. Sounds are nearly
everywhere. The
specialization study
of sound is acoustics.
Some people accustomed
to sound in our com7
munity would be:
a. Architects
b. Engineers
c. Contractors
One of these indivi,,u-6,
could possibly speak
to your class.

2. Check loudness of the
following with a
decibel meter:
a. Whisper
b. Conversation
c, Hammer pflunding
d. Chain saw



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Texts:
Physics text books
Biology text books

Audio-Visual:
Popular Science test record,

(33 1/3,rpm)

Community:

Continued and AdditiOnal SuggeE



mce Materials

; record

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



Environmental factors are limiting

0

N on the numbers Qf organiam_liming_ Discipline Area Sc:

E within their influence thus each Subject Ph-

T environment has a carrying capacia. Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitve: The students will
measure off quadrats of 1/4
meter, then prepare a list
count of species to a depth
of 10 cm., finally they will
aLalye collected data.
r:ffrIctive: Students will

prt:pose a hypothesis to
explain the differences in
list counts for the varying
rvironments.

Skills to be Learned
Data collection
Interpretation
Hypothesizing
Experimentation

4

SUGGESTED LEARN:
. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Have students select a situ
in each of the following:
1. Sandy area
2. Grassy area
3. Wooded area
4. Wetland area

B. Then have them mark off 1/ .
meter square plots. Collect
organisms from each quadrat
to a depth of 10 cm.,
placing them in a preserv-
ative.
C. Return to the classroom anc
sort according to organisms,
tabulate numbers separately
for each quadrat sampled.

D. Prepare a graphic illustra-
tion of the data.

E. Relate the number of
organisms to the concept of
carrying capacity, suggesting
rePsons for varying distribu-
tion of organisms.



tctors are limiting

2rganiaMlaiRing- Discipline Area Science

21112./ thus, each Subject
Physical Science

carrying caocit;y. Problem Orientation Organisms Grade

TIVES
SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

.
Student-Centered in clasi---------rr.

Outside Resource and-

ts will
of 1/4

L list

L depth
ley will

;a.

vill

to
..es in

varying

activity
Community Activities

A. Have students select a site

in each of the following:

1. Sandy area
2. Grassy area
3. Wooded area
I. Wetland area

B. Then have them mark off 1/4

meter square plots. Collect

organisms from each quadrat

to a depth of 10 cm.,

placing them in a precerv-

ative.
C. Return to the classroom and

sort according to organisms,

tabulate numbers separately

for each quadrat sampled.

D. Prepare a graphic illustra-

tion of the data.

E, Relate the number of
organisms to the concept of

carrying capacity, suggesting

reasons for varying distribu-

tion of organisms.



Resource and Referencci Vaterials
Publications:
Invertebrates Jacques Series
Ecology - Odein
Plant Communities - H. Oostings
2cologi-and.Field Biology - Smith

Audio-V!sual
R:lms

Mature_Halfacre
Ce2an.land ELF
7:!ec1dy:)us Forests EBF
S9.nd Pur,? to Forest EBF

Community:
Local rdl_2ato:os

DNR Representatives
Ll_brary

Field blologists
raturalists
A-2t teachez

Math teachF:r

Continued and Additional Suggeste(i Learn



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



1

C

0 '4. An adequate supply

L...C is essential for life.
E
P

1.1re water

r-1

Cr.

*Yam.

----EFEAVICRAL OBJECT". ES

Cognitive: Trle-EEEET-777
cp,:ooilstrate the necessity of

intaining the natural water
cr:!le by environmental obser-
vations and field and lab
experiments and data dealing
-Alth said cycle.

AfT.F.o.tixe: Students will

7:::,Thl"ITfirfe the amount and

type of life supported by
f,v1re water in comparison to

t!L:1 amount and type of life
stippored by polluted water
to determine the degree to
which pure water is essen-
t1 to life.

CLP110 A-LO be Learned
4, tir10 observation
L-r) 'Pleld measurements
i Deductive reasoning

Understanding naturalH
1-i processes

Discipline Area G.

Subject G!

Problem Orientation:Al;

SUGGESTED 1,EARNIPIG EKE
11.

1. i
o:

ti

2.

ME

D:

ar

Eta;

j.

aa

nent-CeLtell'ed in
class activity
Discuscica cf prop-

ertLls of water-ice,
steam, etc.

2. nis.z.ussion - of loca-
tion of water supplies.

3 Develop a liap or chart
showing the water forms
and movement, from pre-
vious discussions.
C Lab - Experimmt show-
ing the condensation of
water on a cool surface.
5. Experiment showing the
movement of water under
pressure.
6. Simple lab experiment -

show how evaporation
cleans water-oceans-dis-
tillation.



quate supply of

:ial for life.

water

kALJBJECTIVES
Ehe Stuaente
the necessity of
the natural water
vironmental obGar-
field and lab
and data dealing

7clec

3tudene will
the iiount and
a supported by
in comparison to
and type of life
polluted water

a the degree to
water is essen-

ure

a Learned
-5EgeWirion
rements
easoning
ng natural

Discipline Area

Subject

General Science

General Science

Problem Orientation Water Supply Grade 9

------------SWGFSTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
. Scuaenc-CeLeeee in
class aetivity
1. Discussion - of prop-
ertlxls of water-ice,

steam, etc.
2. Diccuesion - of loca-
tion of water supplies.

3: Develop a map or chart
showing the water forms
and movement, from pre-
vious discussions.
4, Lab - Experiment show-
ing the condensation of
water on a cool surface.
5. Experimnt showing the
movement of water under
pressure.

6. Simple lab experiment -

show how evaporation
cleans water-oceans-dis-
tillation.

11. Outeide Resource and
Cemmunity Activities
1. Field Work - Determination
of velocity of receer mwe-
ment in a nearby stream.
Discussion of distance water
travels to and from acees-
sable areas.

2, De;-,ermine the vclume of

water flowing in a stream
ana try to determine the
amount availab3e to each
person in a town.

3. Measure water dripping
from faucets end compare
amounts lost per person,etc.



Resource and Reference Materials

WITHEMEai
-TERiE7517Egnua1
Library References

Audio-Visual:
l'F"tureri-P1Pn"
7P.VI - 1949

rwa 1,A,D1eM
u

DAVI-1974

J3ommuniv:
Water bor!!: Rq.resentative
D.N,R, Spcakers

Continued and Additional Suutsted Learni
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C 4, An EdflauaLe..1;upply of pure

0

N water ds essential for life. Discipline Area Science

Subject Earth E
Wate

Problem Orientation Poll

BEH1WIORAL 03JECTII;ES

Cgritive: Students will
be able to explain the role
of glaciation in the forma-
tion of Ihisconsin lakes.
Etuc:ents will be able to
uifferentiate between normal
la!:e aging & cultural
eutrophiCation.
LUective: Given the
of,portunity to make an
e'Ynical judgement, students
will point out that man's
effect on receiving waters
has been detrimental to
water quality & that civic

action is needed to prevent

flIrther damage to these
waters.

Skills tc be learned

Contrasting 8c. comparison

Followirg observations of
field conditions

Inferring real situations
from lab.model tests

SUGGESTED LEARNING E

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class

1. Introdue the concepts
of lake formaion by
glaciers (kettle lake
process) as part of unit
on glacial geology.

2. Relate to present day
tropic conditions of
various Wisconsin lakes.
Students relate obser-
vations on lakes visited
during vaction trips.
Consider plant growth esp.

3. Discuss natural eutro-
phications & cultural
eutrophication.



e supply of pure

ntial for life. Discipline Area Science

Subject Earth Science - Physical Science
Water

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade 9

OBJECTIv:ES

dents will
ain the role
n the forma-
in lakes.
e able to
etween normal
ltural

m the
nake an

lt, students
that manes

ring waters
mtal to
that civic

to prevent

;o these

Lrned

tomparison

Tations of

situations
tests

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centerea in class

activity
A. Class

1. Introduce the concepts
of lake forma:Jon by
glaciers (kettle lake
process) as part of unit
on glacial geology.

2. Relate to present day
tropic conditions of
various Wisconsin lakes.
Students relate cbser-
vatjons on lakes visited
during vaction trips.
Consider plant growth esp.

3. Discuss natural eutro-
phications & cultural
eutrophication.

288

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Student Lab

1. In a large low pan
or on a stream bed

table, mix a thick
slurry of sand &
chunks of ice of
various sizes. Let
the ice melt & the
water drain or

evaporate. Observe for
depressions created.

2. Field trip to a lake
or pond & then to a
marsh, bog or swamp
to contrast progress
of lake aging.

3 Investigating local
conditions by personal
contact & by consulting

published material.
4. Show a film or film-
strip depictipg water
pollution which empha-
sizes eutrophication
speed up v,en man
pollutcs.

5. Discuss the change
on rate of the lake
agirig proceF-s when

pollution enters (cont.)



Resource and Re"-rr -e Mate:ials Continued and Additional Sugges-

Publications:
ESCP text, Inves-.. ._at._ng the Ear-5h,

and ESCP Lab manual 'liodern Earth
Sciences Holt, Riliej art & Winston.
Fundamentals of Limn_logy, Franz
Ruttner

Limnologys Paul Welci-i

Physical Geology, Leetic Judson,
Prentice Hall
Any text on Physical GeOlogy

Films;
Probl,mc of Conservation, Water,
Ency:.Lop,-lia Brittanica

Who hilled Lake Erie, NBC
The S,)ruce Bog; Nat. , Film Board
of Cinada

Filmstrips:
Environmental Pollution
Fresh Water Pollution
Both by Wards Science
USGS contour maps of Wisconsin
areas affected alacial deposits,
especially northern Wisconsin
Lakes & the Kettle Moraine.

Community:
DXR Fisheries biologist
College-University faculty
Ecologists
LNR-Division of Environmental

Protection-Water Resources Section
Local sewage plant, Industries,
Agricultural operations as sources
of Eutrophic additives

(cont)
a lake and aroly this to
water pollution.

6. Application. Students in-
local pollutiln addftives
eutrophicatie & find iha
recdpieqt of -;hese wastes
the present status of the;
the local papers or talk

General Rationale
Using the concept of lake
Thienemann into Oligotrophi.
locate on a state map or pr.
map, an example of each typi
Oligctrophic - steep sided

cold, poor i]
plankton & zi
poor, oxygen

rich in nutrien-
quantitatively :
lower lake.

- poor in nutrie:
large amount o.
reduced, acid
due to little
material.

Eutrophic -

Dystrophic
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Continued and Additional Suggested Lear_ EY eriences

II. (cont.)
a lake and apply this to the need t regate
water pollution.

6. Application. Students investigae e na7ure of

local pollution additives which ma: _peef up

eutrophication & find what bodies wt are

recipient of these wastes. Studer.7 _nvesTigates

the present status of these bodlcs Dy consulting

the local papers or talk to DO agents, etc.

General Rationale
Using the concept of lake types as devised by

Thienemann into Oligotrophic, Eutro-ohic & Dystrophic,

locate on a state map or preferably a county or area

map, an example of each type.

Oligctrophic - steep sided geologically young, deep,

cold, poor in nutrients, poor in phyto-
plankton & zooplankton, quantitatively
poor, oxygen rich in lower zones.

Eutrophic - rich in nutrients, ani plankton,
quantitatively rich, oxygen poor in

lower lake.
Dystrophic - Door in nutrients, phytoplankton,

large amount of humus, bottom oxygen .

reduced, acid rater, deep coffee color,
due to little decomposition of humic
material.

ge 7
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C 5, An adequate supply of clean air is

0
-N essential because most organisms

E depend on oxygen,through respiration, Subject

T to reloase the energy in their food.

Discipline Area

Problem Orientatlo]

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognibive: The student
will be able to iden-
tify causes and effects
of air pollution through
discussion of a filmstrip

ana throuFh experimentatio

Affective: To appreciate
the fact that polluted
air is not good for
people, and that every-
one has the right to
breathe clean air, there-
fore, everyone has an
obligation not to
pollute the air if he can
help it.

Skills to be Learned

Read cherical equations
Recognize various types
of air pollution by smell
& color, if color is prese

SUGGESTED VAlqi!

. Studenti-Centered in class

activity
1. Show filmstrip & disclIss

each part,with students
doing most of the ta1K111.
Teacher directs ,he dIZO45
sion. All material is en
the filmstrip. Teacher
should review befoTehand.

2. Note colors and appe3t,a4c
whereever possible, of pel
luting factors.

3. Burn small amount of flo
of sulfur in a dish and
allow .students to become
familiar with the odor of
the SO

2
given off. Thi-s

reacts with the H20 to
form sulfuric acid.
SO2 4. H20 H2SO.R

4. Put about 1 or 2 gms. or
copper into con. Nitric
acid & notice yellowih-
brown fumes. These are
nitrogen dioxide fume
& are poisonous. Waft
fumes & allow students to
detect the odor. (Du
use dilute acid as thlo wi
produce NO, not NO2.)
Nitrogen dioxide & water
vapor produce nitric acid.

2.88



ate supply of clean air is

ecause most organisms Discipline Area Science

xygen,through respiration, Subject Physical Science

the energy in their food. Problem Orientation Clean Air Grade 9

AL OBJECTIVES1 SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

he student
to iden-
nd effects
ion through
a filmstrip

xperimentatio
o appreciate
polluted

iod for

liat every-
'ight to

t air, there-
le has an

)t to
Lir if he can

Learned

tl equations
trious types
;ion by smell
!olor is presel

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Comtunity. Activities

1. Show filmstrip & discuss

each part,with students
doing most of the talking.
Teacher directs the discus-
sion. All material is on
the filmstrip. Teacher
should review beforehand.

2. Note colors and appearance,
whereever possible, of pol-

luting factors.
3. Burn small amount of flowers

of sulfur in a dish and
allow .students to become
familiar with the odor of

the SO
2
given off. This

reacts with the H20 to
form sulfuric acid.
SO2 H20 = H2S0

4. Put about 1 or 2 gms. of
copper into con. Nitric

acid & notice yellowish-
brown fumes. These are
nitrogen dioxide fumes
& are poisonous. Waft
fumes & allow students to
detect the odor. (Do not
use dilute acid as this will

produce NO, not NO2.)
Nitrügen dioxide & water
vapor produce nitrJc acid.



Resource and Reference Materials Continue and Additional
Publications:

Audio-Visual:
Filmstrips:

Environmental Pollution,
70 W 3ft0

Atmosnheric Pollution,
No, 2
Ward's Educational Filmstrips

Community:



Materials Continued and Additional Sug ested Learning Experiences

lmstrips

229



C 6. Natural resources are, not equally,
0

N distributed over the earth or over Discipline Area

E time and greatly affect the geographic Subject

T conditions and quality of life.

4.)
0
0

r-D
0

cY)

0
oI

t-
Cr\

4-)

c:14,
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Sc

EE

NE:

Problem Orientation RE

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Th's activity
will show in a humorous way
that all resources are not
found all over the earth.
The students will know by
each article where they
are not likely to find
certain resources. Each
student after the discus-
sion should know where &
how each resource origi-
nated & where it is found.
Affective: By observing
the students' proposals
for conservation & recom-
mendations, we can evalu-
ate his feelings about
this concept during a
post-activity discussion.

Skills to be Learned

SUGGESTED LEARNING
Student-Centered in class II.

activity
"Impossible Times Newspaper"
written by students.

1. Not-likely-to-happen head
lines & short newspaper art
icle concerning some locality,
such as:

"Oil Struck in Green Bay"
"Oconto Falls Harvests Fir
Orange Crop"
"Plants & Shrubs Buried 10
Years Agq Are Being Dug To ay
As Coal"

"Palm Beach Holds Annual S ow-
mobile Derby Tomorrow"

2. Put all articles on a lar e
sheet of paper & hang on bo:rd.

3. Discuss why each fts humorous
& relate to the origin of tie
resource. Each student must be

Use of library for materials able to tell origin of his
Trying out other sources nolt article.
used before, such as clubs 4. Suggested areas to work
societies & their publications. for each "paper,"
Humcirous & brief article a. Fossil fuels
of the newspaper variety b. Oros, minerals
Use of communjty resources c. Wildlife

d. Water

e. recreation & natural re ourcE
f. forests



Imes are not equally

? the earth or over Discipline Area Science

7 affect the geographic Subject Earth Science
Natural

luality of life. Problem Orientation Resources Grade 8-9

5JECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
ictivity I, Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
nol,ous way activity Community Activities
3 are not "Impossible Times Newspaper"
? earth. written by students.
know by 1. Not-likely-to-happen head-
they lines & short newspaper art-
find idle concerning some locality,
Each such as:
discus- "Oil Struck An Green Bay"
/here & "Oconto Falls Harvests Fir
origi- Orange Crop"
Ls found.

"Plants & Shrubs Buried 10
;erving

Years Agq Are Being Dug To ay
)osals As Coal"
recom-

"Palm Beach Holds Annual S ow-
1 evalu-

mobile Derby Tomorrow"
ibout 2. Put all articles on a lar e
ig a sheet of paper & hang on bo rd,
;ussion.

3. Discuss why each is humor us
& relate to the origin of t e

led
resource. Each student must be

1r materials able to tell origin of his
sources nct article.
as clubs & 4. Suggested areas to work
publicatiqnsu for each "paper.°
article a. Fossil fuels

ariety b. Orr)s, nitnerals
resources c. Wildlife

d. Water

e. recreation & natural re ources
f. forests



Resource and Rference Materials
Publications:
Environmental Education Materials,
Nos. 33/34 pg. 4-574-9, Earth
Science texts.

Audio-Visual:
Films:

Our Vanishing-Land, color,

Our Part in Conservation,
McGraw-Hill,

Community:
library
Geology Club
museum
oil companies
U. S. Forest Service

Continued and Additional Suggested Learnir





rials

rials,

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 7. Factors such as facilitatin transportation,

0
N economic conditions, population growth, Discipline-Area SCiE

E and increased leisure time have a great Subject Gene

T influence on changes in land use and Problem Orientation LE

centers of population density.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING E

Cognitive: The student will
become aware of changing
land uses and causes of the
changes. He will demonstrate
this awareness by acting on
the debate team and by hand-
ing in a list of arguments.
Affective: Too many people
accept change, or the lack
of it, without any question.
Hopefully, the students will
take a part as a result of
the work.

Skills to be Learned
Personal interaction
Decision making
Reasoning power
Friting (arguments)

- based on informa-
tion learned from activity
rather than "fun for
student alone" motive

I.Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Discuss a hypothetical

unit of land and the
various uses which could
be applied to the land,
and the reasons for such
uses.

B. Divide the class into
"use" groups and have
each group prepare debate
arguments.

C. Conduct a debate.
D. Summarize by voting
which land use would be
best suited, based on
arguments heard.



ich as facilitating transportation,

litionsj population- growth, Discipline-Area Science

a leisure time have a great Subject General Science

changes in land use and Problem Orientation Land Uses
opulation density.
L OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
student will

f changing
causes of the
ill demonstrate
by acting on
n and by hand-
of arguments.
many people
or the lack
any question.
students will
a result of

earned
raction
ag

er

nents)
on informa-
from activity
Ifun for
e" motive

I.Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Discuss a hypothetical

unit of land and the
various uses which could
be applied to the land,
and the reasons for such
uses.

B. Divide the class into
"use" groups and have
each group prepare debate
arguments.

C. Conduct a debate.
D. Summarize by voting
which land use would be
best suited, based on
arguments heard,

Grade

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Take a field trip to

a local marginal wooded
lot and have the students
determine the possible
uses for the land. Set

the possible uses and
their reasons for the
uses on paper.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested ]

Publications:
opeaking by Doing
National Textbook Co .

Skokie, Illinois .

4:

Audio-Visual
Population growth films

Community:
Outside speaker
local zoning and planning man



!Continued and Additional Suggested Lear71:Ing Expe:Lences



o 6. Cultural, economic, social, and

0
N political factors determine status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward his environment.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTEULEARNIN
Co,;Titive: Students will w-ite I. Student-Centered in class

a short paragraph on the
role played by wetlands in
our environment. Students
will be atle to explain in
a written or oral test how
any 5 of the machines men-
tioned in the discussion
activity (No. 1). Students
will state in their own
ords the value of changing
their mints in light of new
knowledge.
Affective: During a dis-
cussion, students will
propose new solutions and
change their opinions when
given additional info. They
will volunteer to promote
the anti-pollution campaign
by rejecting any of the pol-
luting devices mentioned in
the activity. Acceptable
performance will include
willingness to give up a
fun thing "that pollutes."

Skills to be Learned
solve problems by using

available facts
Apply oneself in making

decisions -

(Cont.)

activity
1. Star: a discussion by aski
who would give up: snowmobil
automobile, dune buggy, powe
mower, minibike, large out-
boards, second car, etc.
Get student's feelings.
2. Show films of filmstrips
dealing with material in
discussion above.
3. Hold another discussion to
find if anyone would change
their mind.
4. Present a problem about
which the students aren't
likely to have much know-
ledge. Such as: "Given a
city on a lake with a
marsh next to city on lake.
What would you propose?
Collett all proposals, and
then assign them to collect
all information concerning
the ecological value of
wetlands. Bring in a guest
sneaker. After all data has
been collected & speakers
heard, ask students to again
make proposals as to marsh-
land. Check this last paper
with first to see if atti-
tudes have changed.

es



economic, social, and

'actors determine status

lues and attitudes

environment.

Discipline Area Science

Subject Physical Science /

Problem Orientatim Attitudes / Grade

AL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTEU=NING EXPERIENCES
tudents will .wite I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside.Resource and

Community Activitiesraph on the
y wetlands in
nt. Students
to explain in
oral test how
machines men-
discussion
1). Students
their own
ue of changing
n light of new

uring a dis-
ents will
olutions and
opinions when
nal info. They

to promote
ution campaign
any of the P014
s mentioned in
Acceptable
ill include
D give up a
at pollutes."

[Jearned

ns by using
t;F!

n making

activl-Gy

1. Start a discussion by aski
who would give up: snowmobil
automobile, dune buggy, powe
mower, minibike, large out-
boards, second car, etc.
Get student's feelings.
2. Show films of filmstrips
dealing with material in
discussion above.
3. Hold another discussion to
find if anyone would change
their mind.
4. Present a problem about
which the students aren't
likely to have much know-
ledge. Such as: "Given a
city on a lake with a
marsh next to city on lake.
What would you propose?
ColleCt all proposals, and
then assign them to collect
all information concerning
the ecological value of
wetlands. Bring in a guest
speaker. After all data has
been collected & speakers
heard, ask students to again
make proposals as to marsh-
land. Check this last paper
with first to see if atti-
tudes have changed.

294
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Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
A Wetland to Cherish, Instructional-
Materials Center, Madison.
"Wetlands" pamphlet, State Dept.

Films:

Using Commnity Resources
Garbag:
Natu:oe's Half Acre
The Gifts

i%-111all f 1-C-E RMC
Crisis of tl'e Environment, N.Y.
Times 'Book Div. (set of 5 film-
strips)

Community:

guest'speaker from university
or DNR representative

C)ntinued and Adittonal Sugg

Skills to be Learned (cont.)
To collect tnftrmation
To change y:ur mind without-
have lost oattle



ce Materials

Instructional

State Dept.

purees

-E RMC
Anent, N.Y,
u of 5 film-

niyersity
ye

Continuf and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

Skills -7c. be Learned (cont.)

.To cc---_ct information
To change your mind without-feeling.some how that you

have lost a battle

295



Man has the ability to manage,

--:anipulate, and change hip

environment.

Discipline Area Scien

Subject Physi

Problem Orientation Car:

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Ccmitive: Student will
bg able to demonstrate
t-at repeated use of
soil without fertilizer
hill alter soil fertility
over a period of time.
Affective: The student
ir7estigates means of
p777.venting soil depletion
& makes a bulletin board
display advocating it.

7Ai1ls to be Learned
c'servation & comparison
of experimental results
:nvestigation of appli-
cation of scientific
theory to land management
practices

SUGGESTED LEARNING
. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class

1. One of the major uses of
sulfuric acid is in the
making of fertilizers.
Rock phosphate (apatite)
which is quarried in great
quantities in Florida &
Tennessee, will not
readily dissolve in the
sotl moisture. But when
it is treated with sulfuric
acid it becomes a super-
phosphate, (Ca(H2P01)2),

which dissolves readily for
plant nutrition. Show how
this procesS makes important
phosphate compounds avail-
able as a fertilizer for
growing plants.

2. Discuss need to restore
fertility of soils
following cropping.

3. Use the following demon-
stration to show that unless
phosphorus is ftequently,
added to cropped soils, soil
phosphorus is easily made
unavailable to plants by
natural processes. (cont.)

296



the ability to manage,

and change his

t.
Discipline Area Science

RAL OBJECTIVES
Student will
emonstrate
d use of
fertilizer

oil fertility
d Of time.
The student
means of
oil depletion
lietin bOard
eating it;

Subject Physical Science

Problem Orientation Care of soils Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Learned
& ',comparison

ental restats
on Of appli-
scientific
lane management

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class

1. One of the major uses of
sulfuric acid is in the
making of fertilizers.
Rock phosphate (apatite)
which is quarried in great
quantities in Florida &
Tennessee, will not
readily dissolve in the
soil moisture. But when
it is treated with sulfuric
acid it becomes a super-
phosphate, (Ca(H2PO4)2),
which dissolves readily for
plant nutrition. Show how
this proces8 makes important
phosphate compounds avail-
able as a fertilizer for
growing plants.

2. Discuss need to restore
fertility of soils
following cropping.

3. Use the following demon-
stration to show that unless
phosphorus is ftequently,
added to cropped soils, soi
phosphorus is easily made
unavailable to plants by
natural prlcesses. (cont.)

296

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Outside class

1. Have class speaker
on subject:
a. Fertilizer sales-
man

b. Local feed mill
manager

c. County Agriculture,
agent -.

2. Read materials but.:-.
side of class'about
fertilizer & methods
of application.



Resource and Reference Naterials '7ontinued and Additional Sugge-ted Learn
_

U:lemistry texts
A=.:Ticulture texts.
Ti-le Nature and Property of Soils,
Buckman & Brady, JlacMillan _

Laboratory Manual_for Introductory
Soil Science,.Foth &Jacobs,
Wm C. Brown Co.
Pamphlets-on.fertilizer application
from Couity lgriculture Extension
Office

Audio-Visual:
Gulf Sulfur Co., Texas, film on
mfg. of Sulfuric Acid & It's Uses

Community:
-47:11-Club

Feed and fertilizer dealer
County Agriculture Extension SerVice

(cont.)

a. Wash glassware with 1:1 hydrochl
remove phosphate contamination fr

b. Fill 4 test tubes with 5 m2 of d
1 ppm phosporus. Ca(H

2 2PO4) (mono
should be the source of the PO4 i

c. To one tube add 10 drops 1% FeC1

drops ammonium molybdate to tube
tube as a control - shake. Add se
stannous chloride solution or pin
stannous chloride powder to each
stand several minutes. Compare re

d. To another tube add 5 ml saturat
tion & to last tube add 5 ml dist
Filter contents of both tubes. Re
molybdate-stannous chloride test.

e. Repeat set up for Ca(OH)2 compar
cautiously, add 6-8 drops 1-N H2S0
test tube before running ammonium_
stannous chloride test. Compare w
d. This should demonstrate the ef
the solubility of rock phosphate.

f. (Calcium salts in the soil preci:
ions at high pH levels and iron a:

precipitate phosphate ions at low-
result is that when crops remove :
in turn removed from the lam, in;
naturally in the soil is not easi:
to plants in the following years.





117 %ntinued and Additional S17,ggested Learning Experiences

I. (amt.)

a. Wash glassware with 1:1 hydrochloric rinse to

remove phosphate contamination from detergents.
ls, b. Fill 4 test tubes with 5 ml of distilled 1-120 with

1 ppm phosporus. Ca(H2PO4)2(mono calcium phosphate)
should be the source of the PO4 ion.

C. To one tube add 10 drops 1% FeC13 - shake. Add 3
drops ammonium molybdate to tube & to one other
tube as a control - shake. Add several drops of
stannous chloride solution or pinhead speck of
stannous chloride powder to each tube. Shake. Let
stand several minutes. Compare results.

d. To another tube add 5 ml saturated Ca(OH)2 solu-
tion & to last tube add 5 ml distilled water.
Filter contents of both *babes. Repeat ammonium
molybdate-stannous chloride test. Compare results.

e. Repeat set up for Ca(OH)2 comparison but very
cautiously add 6-8 drops 1-N H2SO4 to Ca(OH)2
test tube before running ammonium molybdate/
stannous chloride test. Compare with results of
d. This should demonstrate the effect of acid on
the solubility of rock phosphate.

f. (Calcium salts in th' soil precipitate phosphate
ions at high pH levels and iron and aluminum salts
precipitate phosphate ions at lower pH levels. The
result is that when crops remove phosphate and ere
in turn removed from the land, insoluble phosphate
naturally in the soil is not easily made available
to plants in the following years.)
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C 12. Private ownership must be regarded as

0

N a stewerdship and should not encrouch Discipline Area

C

E _Epon or violate the individual right Subject Earth

P

T of others. M.
Problem Orientati

IIIYotow adassw..MONNIM.VOISDMMU

BTTOTTITTBJECTIVES
Coroicive: To descrioe acte
IITA5T7iu written or oral

cizmilnicaAon the role of

nature and of man in chang-

if,g eqsting land forms by

1 crosion/dqosition processes.
Afive! To indicate con-
7Z.HEFE man sets long-term

c vials then working the land

T by inferring in their writ-
k; and orai communications

(discussion and tests) that

r4 man has a responsibility

,' to maintain land in a usa-u.

Lle condition for future

penerations.

CID

iSAlls to De Learned
Jorreiation between naaxal

tri

and man-caused land forming

! processes.

1-1 Analysis of model situa-
r.
LiH ons and relationship to

ci real processes.

E-1

ee

cr)

----777ESTED
Wmods *WOMAMI.O.5..

Student-Centereu in

class activity

1. Bv use of a stream bed

table or streFa table kit

(can be student-made),

stadents can observe the

erosive force of water

and the movoment and de-

posit of eroded sediments

2,Teacher explanation and

class disc,ssion of

weathering, erol:ion and

sedimentation from chap-

ters on a unit on sedi-

mentary processes and

discussion of manes role

as land custodian.

3. In studying earth sci-

ence,it would be wise to

put strong emphasL; on

the natural processes

of weathering as a land

former and to integrate

this knowledge with the

practical problem of

man's influence in chang-

111P- the rate of this

natural prccaLs.

(con;:.)
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Discipline Area Science

Subject Earth Science - Ph sical Scfence
---'7EFitareT re: -Ed

Problem Orientation care: Erosion Grade 9

LF!..taNING EXPEROW---
I, Stucent-Cacered-iii--

class activity
1. By use of a stream .1,(1

table or otream table kit

(can be student-uade),

students can observe the

erosive fcrce of wter

and the movament and de-
posit of eroded sedinDts

2,Teacher explanation and
class discvssion of

weathering, ermion and
sedimentation from chap-
ters on a unit on sedi-

mentary processes and

discussion of uan's role
as land cusbdian.

3. In studying earth set-
ence,it would be wise to
put strong emphasis on
the natural processes
of weathering as a land

former and to integrate

this k..lowledge with the

practical problem of
man's influence in chang-
ing the rate e this
natural proce:s.

(cont.)

Outside Re, caw

CommunAy Activities
1. Field trip observation of
natural wathering on local
land forma:ion, vegetation-

al retardation of weather-

ing process, and man's

hastening of mthering
process by poor land use

practice. (This can be agri-

cultural primarli-;, but be
alert to the effects of

urban and industr!al de-

velopment, road construc-
tion, etc.)



Resource and Reference Materials

PuSiications:

Mari Earth Science
REEMIEFEUWinston

Earth and Space Science

Ameircan B5aks - Van Nostrand

Investiating the Earth

-ENTS-rarinfaal-------

-FII177'FFTIands Depoilation

and ii:::-ir.I.E5771-5.76-07E1--
d'i;;turbed s ys t err

Eye Gate Filv

"StreRn Fnsioi ;ycle"
Fris.67, .6...1M70Mw

"Erozil - 7,aveling the Land"

II7Ea7.761.67-5-iFEETTE--
"Pnbkizz of Conservation Soil"

1737713371157-7Filaiirci

Comlun:
--"SC DI.trict Office

Soils Tchnician

County Extension Office Staff

Earth Science Faculty-UWGB

Continued lei.L.111211.2anat

I. (cont.)
The teaching process should begi)

with discussion explanation back:

Discussion should inclu.de applic

as change agent and ar custodian

be spent investigating tne reaso)

for short-term gains at the expei

tivity of Coe land.



Continued and Addition.filagssteriencesedLearninD___

1. (cont.)

The teaching process should begin immediately in the lab

with discussion explanation backing up direct observation.

Discussion should include application to the role of man
as change agent and ar custodian of the land. Time should
be spent: investigating the reasons man abuses the land

for short-term gains at the expense cf long-teru produc-

tivity of the land.
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PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wisi
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let UE
comments - negative and'positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

Skills Developed

Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)
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e:

e:

loped

earning Experiences

S: Community Activities:

?source & Reference Materials

iggestions & comments)
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PREFACE

If you wish to excite students about their environment, help is r

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop,

ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. Plea

which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.

1. This guide is supplementary in nature and the episodes are desig
ces--to plug into existing, logical course content.

2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know your st
to adapt, adopt, ot use. Be design, the range of suggestions is
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-conta
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a fe
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge that you try the e isodes and suggested learning exp
21E. The reasons are simp e. ITTEUide has all the answers and
Unless viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thus,
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and ti
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to

4. The Pro ect Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and '
private. WeiTl sendàiiaffible materials pre-paid. Call for al
visit. Phone 432-4338,

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library :

Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice .
service may grow. Let's help each other,

6. Involve yourself with the guide by reacting to it with scratch ic
Firestions on t e eptso e pages or use the attached evaluation
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisions.
Feallons and suggestions--negat57-71-Faave. Please note th
in the episodes way refer to specifL, local community resources
cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to adop
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.

7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--survival-
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the work of a ge
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fel
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might we a
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

r.--agfilEie-MFairsa-itigUFable mental skill, ability, or process
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feelings.
3. APW1 means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cogni
4. EPA - Environmental Problem Area.



PREFACE
excite students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and

guide means realistic, developed aid for You, Please note the following ideas
ted teachers in writing and editing this gtlide
22221=15.0. in nature and the episodes at designedat appropriate instan-
into existing, logical course content.
?pisode offers suggestions. Since you knoW yokir students best, you decide what)t, or use. Be design, the

range of suggOti.ons is wide; your chances for experi-
usage are even wider. Many episodes are kilf'contained, others open-ended, still
changed in part or developed more keenly 00r a few weeks. These built-inallow you to explore.

lat you trL the e isodes and suggested lePtOin experiences but pjase re-
isons are simp e. No guide has all the esVera and no curriculum wi I work
in the context of your classroom situatiO4, Thus, before trying an episode,de reading, check over the resources lisCeJ, kake mental and actual notes,!dents, and seek help. The Project persoMe l and teachers listed on the ack-
page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in pre-planning.
'source Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area shoolspublic and
i1177577517577115a-rials pre-paid. All for any help, materials, or to
432-4338.

e Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resourcels. Please offer suggestions, comments, te adviceat any timeso that thisow. Let's help each other.
lf with the guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extendedt e episo e pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be solo.May next year and will be used in our revisicns. We sincerely want yoce
suggestions--negative and positive, Please note that some resources listeds may refer to specific,

local community resources or conditions. In suchual school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-ist of terms pertinent to the episodes is below,
other experts have simplified the issue-rw,.Ity.Wal-Inurs. mine, our studelts,ity and complexityoften

noted as the woCk of a geniuscall take our geolllus;y to save. A year's work by a hundred of yoor fellow teachers is a savIng)ut you, tneir work will crumble, and so 044 we all--literally. Instead,think, feel, and act in harmony with our W01(4

Editorial Board7a5Sa-Waibi-able mental skill, ability, 0 Process based on factual data.'fers to student attitudes, values, and feeltngs.
cceptable Performance Will Include (labelS a cognitive or mental performance.)mental Prob7m Area.
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C 1 Energy from the sun the basic source

0

N of all energy, is converted through

C

Discipline Area

E plant photosynthesis into a form all Subject

T living things can use for life pro-

cesses.

Problem Orientatior

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Studem should

be able to demonstrate that

plant organisms are depen-

dent on sun energy for

photosynthesis.

Affective: The student

wifl promote control of

air pollutants by being

able to suggest methods

of air pollution control

fer his community.

Skills to be Learned

dalture a group of plant

organisms

Construct an artificial

atmosphere (leave to

student's imagination)

reasure growth rate in
plants.

SUGGESTED LEARI

I. Student-Centered in class

activity

1. Stue,eht team should set

up a plant-uowth experi-

ment where one group is

subjected to sun energy

directly while anoner is

subjected to a filter de-

vice so that sunlight of

the same intensity does

not reach the plants.

Differences in growth

rate should be evident.



the sun the basic source

is converted through

thesis into a form all Subject Biology

nn use for life pro- Problem Orientation Energy Use Grade 10

Discipline Area Science

cesses.

5BJECTIVES

ent should

strate that

are depen-

gy for

student

trol of

y being

methods

control

Y.

rned

of plant

tificial

e to

ation)

rate in

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES A.WO

I. Student-Centered in class II.

activity

1. Student team should set

up a plant-growth experi-

ment where one group is

subjected to s' energy

directly while another is

subjected to a filter de-

vice so that sunlight of

the same intensity does

not reach the plants.

Differences in growth

rate should be evident.

Outside Rescurce and

Community Activities

1. Use the school area to

observe signs of subdued

growth becaue of blocking

out of sunlight. Observe

shadN1 growtn areas as

compared to open sunlight

areas.

2. If possible, use wooded

areas to compare vegetation

on edges, in meaftws, & in

areas of least sunlight,

3. If possible, visit large

greenhouse to observe

methods of use of sunlight

and means of controls for

maximum growth of plants.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:

Any biology text should diEcuss

role of sunlight in photowthesis
High School Biology - Green Version

BSCS 2nd edition,

Modern Biology, Otto, Towle, 1969,

--E775777.50,
Any ecology text should discuss air

pollution as filterjng out sun-

Communit

forestry representative

florist - class visit or

talk

Continued and Additional Suggested
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souss

synthesis

a Version

e, 1969,

scuss air

t sun-



C 1. Energy from the sun, the basic source
0

N of all energy, is converted through Discipline Area

E plant photosynthesis into a form all Subject

T living thirigs can use for life rro- Problem Orientation

cesses.

4-)

0

P

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: The student

will be able to determine

areas where starch has beef

produced in leaves as a

result of photosynthesis.

Affective: The student

to verify the

importance of light in foo

production by plants and

illustrate the exclusion

of one variable.

Skills to be Learned
'H Scientific investigation

Comparison of results

and producing these on
c drawings

0

SUGGESTED LEARNI

I. Student-Centered in class

activity

1. Lab Demonstration:

Photosynthesis - Obtain

two mall coleus or gera-

nium plants in pots. Place

one in dark for 24 hours.

Leave other plant in direc

sunlight for at least one

hour before experiment. Re-

move one leaf from each

plant and mark to tell apa't

Place each of them in a

beaker containing alcohol

and boil until the chloro-

phyll is removed. Remove

leaves, rinse with water,

flood each with iodine.

Rinse again with water &

observe color of leaves.

A dark blue-black color

indicates the presence of

starch food made by the

leaf. Draw both leaves &

shade areas where starch

has beA produced.



the sun, the basic source

is converte:.1 through Discipline Area Science

;hesis into a form all Subject Biology

:an use for life pro- Problem Orientation Energy Use Grade 10

cesses.

)BJECTIVES

tudent

letermine

11 has beer,

)s as a.

rnthesis.

tudent

rerify the

;ht in foo

Lnts and

:elusion

'ned

;tigation

?sults

?se on

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities

1. Lab Demonstration:

Photosynthesis - Obtain

two small coleus or gera-

nium plants in pots. Place

one in dark for 24 hours.

Leave other plant in direc

sunlight for at least one

hour before experiment. Re, -

move one leaf from each

plant and mark to tell apa t.

Place each of them in a

beaker containing alcohol

and boil until the chloro-

phyll is removed. Remove

leaves, rinse with water,

flood each with iodine.

Rinse again with water &

observe color of leaves.

A dark blue-black color

indicates the presence of

starch foou made by the

leaf. Draw both leaves &

shade areas where starch

has been produced.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested LE

Publications:

Modern Biology, Ch. 6.

High School Biology - BSCS

Green Version

Interaction of Man & Biosphere,

IN Project, p. 25-27, Investi-

gation 2.1

Geranium or coleus plant

Alcohol

Iodine

Beaker

Hot. plate

Community:
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C 2. All_glIla_organisms interact among
0

N themselves and their environment

E forming an intricate unit called an

T ecosystem.

Discipline Area

Subject

Community/
Problem Orientatio

BEHAVIORAL OBJT,CTIVES SUGGESTED LEAR

Comitive: Upon completion of
this investigation, the

student will have completed,

at an elementary level, the

study of a soil community &

ooserved the diversity of

invertebrate life in a common

biotic community: He will be
able to properly demonstrate

making a soil profile. He

will gain an understanding of

the influence of bedrock geo-

logy on the soil community by

correlating parent matter

contributions with key soil
environmental factors. He

will be Eble to measure com-

parative soil temperatures &

be ale to report the differ-
ences to the class. He will
have discovered the abundance
& the corplexity of inverte-
brate or[anisms in a soil

ecosysten. He will, by use of
the BerlEse funnel, discover

that he arthrcrods are the

most numerous of the soil
inhabitants.

Affective: Upon completion

of tbis investieaticr.: tne

student will suggest tho

effects of v:_rious (cont.)

I. Student-Centered in class a

1. Make a soil profile

a. To become familiar with

cut through a well drain

to select an area where

the surface s,Ll.

b. Observe Ghe depth of th

& pH.

c. Measure the pH of the 3

test kit. Record differe:

d. Sketch 1-1'e 3oil profile

e. Similar A may be mad
then a cofflparison can be

2. Study Regional Geology

a.Read about the bedlock g-

reference book for your

b. Examine as many deep ro

possible to observe the .

c. Follow this with a rece:

(These may be obtained f:

by asking your county ag

samples.

3. Compare air and soil temp

a. The student will take ti

temperature at the surfa

morning noon & midafter:

Obtain temperatures for

an open area; on a north

textures; in a dry area,

different plant cover, w

be Liscuss temperature ran

e4.ect of variations of



ng organisms interact among

and their environment,

intricate unit called an

Discipline Area Science

Subject Biology

Community/ environment

Problem Orientation interaction Grade 10

AL OBJTCTIVES

)or completion of

;ation, the

have completed,

,ary level, the

)11 community &

diversity or

life in a common

dty: He will be

Tly demonstrate

profile. He

undrstanding of
of bedrock geo-

oil community by

went matter
with key soil

factors. He

to measure com-

temperatures &

port the differ-

class. He will

ied the abundance

ity of inverte-

ms in a soil

will, by use of

Unnel, discover

ropods are the

of the soil

on completion

tigation the

suggest the

rious (cont.)

SUGGESTEI) LEARNING
_ EXPERIENCES_

I. Student-Centered in class and Outdoor Activities

1. Make a soil profile

a. To become familiar with a soil profile, make a vertical
cut trough a well drained soil, being careful so as not
to select an area where debris & fill haaA been added to
the surface soil.

b. Observe the depth of the various horizons, color, texture
& pH.

c. Measure the pH of the 3 major horizons with a soil pH

test kit. Record differences & explain what it indicates.
d. Sketch the soil profile, show horizons, depth, color & pH.
e. Similar cuts may be made in other areas, perhaps a woods,

then a comparison can be made.

2. Study Regional Geology

a.Read about the bedrock geology of the region in a good
reference book for your area.

b. Examine as many deep roadside & other open cuts as

possible to observe the different kinds of aterials.

c. Follow this with a recent soil survey for the area.
(These may be obtained from the Soil Conser, Service Office
by asking your county agent). The student could collect
samples.

3. Compare air and soil temperature variations

a. The student will take the air temperature, then the soil

temperature at the surface, 3 in. & '6 in, depths in the

morning, noon & midaft.ernoon on several different days.
Obtain temperatures for ifhe following: In the shade & in

an open area; on a north & south slope; of soil of various

textures; in a dry area, wet, & damp conditions; under

different plaat cover, with all other factors nearly alike,

b. Discuss temperature range variatians in air & soil & the

effcat of variations of temp. on organisms of soil. (cont.)



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggest

Publ'-ations:

BSCS Green ver. High School
Biology, Chapters 3 & 4

Standard Biology Text-Sections on

Invertebrate animals & on Ecology

Taxonomic Keys to the Common AnimalsSkills to be Learned

Procedures for investigating so

Computabion - Manipulating appa

invertebrn,:e orders & classes -

& recordirn - Data interpretati

I. (cont.)

4. Analysis of invertebrate po

The soil contains a great a

organisms, which present pr

this is not an insurmountab

to order is all that is nec

a. Select a sample plot, one

Samples may be analyzed fc

organic matter.

b. The earthworm population

Use a potassium permangana

rat; this will drive them

be collected, killed & fix

c. The number & species comp

population for each quadra

the map & correlated with

vegetation & moisture. Dra.

distribution as influence

d. Information from a pnevio

temperatures may be used h

may be developed in relati

e. Soil arthropods can be ex

of a Berlese funnel. See C

BnTlese funnel in BSCS Gre

qst:,oditIon, the Student

the Text),

Affective - (cont.)

environmental factors on the nun-.

of the soil ecosysterL The stude

the importance of the make-up of

listing several poor soil condit

of the North Central States, Eddy

& Hodson, Burgess Publishing

How to Know the Insects, Jacques,

W. C. Brown Co.

What Insect is That, American Ed.

'Center, ColuTTibus, Ohio, $.40

The Nature & Property of Soils,

Buckman & Bnady, MacMillan

Pleistocene Geology of the Door

Peninsula, Wis., Thwaites &

Bertrand-Bulletin of the Geologi-

cal Society of America, 1957

Fundamentals of Ecology, Eugene

Odum, Saunders Publishing Co.

Local soil surveys & soil testing,
pamphlets, U.S. Soil Conservation

Service District Office

National Wildlife Federation, EQ

Index, 1970, Soil (pamphlet)

Audio-Visual:

New York Times, Crisis of the

Environment, Part II, Breaking the

Biological Strand, Part IV, Preser

and Protect

War-ds Scientific Pollution #3

Environmental P....ution: -5Iir World

ir C.risiss 70W3d0C

LaL.e Soil Chemical Kits & Soil
gook

Commuity:

209





ns on

cology

Animal
Eddy

g.

ques,

n Ed.

0

is.

oor

ologi-

7

ene

op

sting,
vation

EQ

e.,

Ing the

Preser e

Continued and Additional Su gested Learning Experi noes

Affective - (cont.)
environmental factors on the numbers 1 -pecies coMposition
of the soil ecosystemcThe student will,be able to determine
the.importance of the make-up of-soil as to produttivity by

listing several poor soil conditions.

Skills to be Learned
Procedures Ior investigating soils 7- Collecting soil organisms

Computation r'Manipulating:apparatus.- Identification of
invertebrae orders & classes - Comparison - Data collection

recording - Data in4rpre -tiorl_:_predAction -,Discove7_

I. (cont./.
4. Analysis of invertebrate populations

The sbil contains a great abundance' of small & u 1-am liar

organiSms-, which present.problemzip. identification'. But

this- is not .an insurmountable proleml.fdr identification
to order is'all that is-necessary..

a. Select a sample plot, one meter square, at random.

:SaMpleS.may.be analyzed fpr.pH, calcium content,

organic Matter,
b. The...earthwOrm population; of:the quadrat- may be.saMpled.

Use'a potassium permanganate solution to soak the quad-
rat.; thiswill drive theth to thesurfate where they may

_be..dolIetted, killed & fixed*imalcohol.

c.' The nuibr & .ppeciespomposition,of the earthworm
PoPulat4On.for'each.quadra-t :should then be p:Lotted on

the thap4..goilrelated mith, pti calcium, ,-.organicimatter-

vegetationTk moisturepraw poncitpionp: on earthworm
influenpe4. by ,tfie soil .:enyiropment

d. --InforMat'io'frOm apèvIous inVe6titation on3 ooil
temper#00:..may, be us Od -here A., plot map :of:_44tribut_on

Ilia.Y.:*0*03Pe& In .-TPi4t1:..(*hiP:. to soil temperature. .

S41:::00rOpOds theans

Off_ a Berlese 1-.-funnel.-$0'e:41e6tibill:fitit.'Operititri..Or: the

:BereseUtinel,in BSC8ArdeUerSithHith:Schaol:BiOlogY,
-U0?.01*in.-,- the. $1.1den-: Lab Manual & the 2-04-

the-Tex

i.-J11 43

F7Vorld

Soil



0

N Ilipseives and their environmtnt_l____

E 12121212.- intricate unit called an

T ecolatem.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE

J;Ignitive: The student will

able-To compare the effects

of plants & animals in a
sea ed ecosystem.

ective: The student will

suggest several simple eco-

systems in the immediate area
which demonstrate his under-

tanding of organism inter-

action. Examples: marsh, woods
ind1 etc.

Dis itline Area Sci-nce

Subject BILLg.o

Problem Orien.ation EcoE

Skills to be Learned

Scientific investigation
Visual observations &

recording these

Effect thinking

TGESTED li,URNINTE;

uudent- entered in 'class

activity

A. Set up 4 sealed c ntainers

with water in each. Label 1-4:

Add aquatic plant to #1,- add

plant & aquatic animal to #2,

add just animal to #3, and

use #4 as Cc,ntrol (just water).

Using bromothymol blue, place

an indicator in all 4 and

observe condition of plants &

animals and also indicator

change. Place all 4 in light

for 24 hours before making
observation. Explain reasons

for any chaues.



115 _nterac among

1r environment_ Discipline Area. 2Scien

unit called an Subject jqlgig

Problem Orientation _EcosEtem Grade 10

SUGGESTED LEARkNG EXPERIENCE

mt will
effect

in a

mt will

le eco-

iate area
s under-

inter-

rsh3 woods

a ion

StudentCentered in -clas, II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities

A. Set up 4 sealed containers

with water in each. Label

Add aquatic plant to #13 add

plant & aquatic animal to #2,

add just animal to_#33 and

use #4 as control (just water),

Using bromothymol blue, place

an indicator in all 4 and

observe condition of plants &

animals and also indintor

change. Place all 4 in-light

for 24 hours before making

observation. Explain reasons

for any chanQes.



Resource and Reference Materals_ Co tinued and Additional S

Publications:

Books:

High School Biology, BSCS

Yellow version-aPPropriate

chapters

BSCS Green- version-Invest, 1-5

interrelationship of Producers

and Consumers.

_Bcology: and Field Biology, Robert

L. Smith--; -Harper gt ROW,- 1966

Modern_B.iology. Otto, Towle,-. 1969, c

Ch; 9 t4 5= Holt Rinehart

Winston

Aulio-Visual:

Filmsurip:

Ecological Imbalance. Six

vsuems D1spoiied 2 FS 3T2,

Eye uate house, Inc.

Community:

311



laterials
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Aate

lest. 1-5

?roducers"

)gy, Robert

1966

rowle). 1969,
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Sd it

0

N Din_tha_nAlmb.e.11s.af_za-

C

E within their influence thw
-

T envirorment has a carrying ca

Discipline Area _Science

Subject _Ii21222
Carr

-Problem Ori ntation _capa

SUGGE3TED. LEARNING-ff

Student-Centered in class

activity

A.

BEH1VIORAL OB.J_ECTTS

Cognitive: The studenu

will meiiure one environ-

mental fEctor influencing
plants & animals. This

factor, light, wi3J be

measured in various school

environments.

Affective: The students

will investigate the

availability of sunlight

to the producers by taking

light meter readings in

varied environments, then

suggesting what some of

the effe'cts on species

distribution.

aills to be Learned_
Measurenent

doe of fhotometer
Data collection

Comparison

Eelatiorship of available

light to ph tosynthesis

Inferrirg

In class

1. Students might

discuss primary pro-

duction in regard to

availability of light

2- Make a comparison of data

from,at least:till° different

environments, infer what

effectlight availability
has on species composition

& photosynthesis production.

312



Laatoza-ar-e-li%iti- g

-1=guS4111&-1-14ir4i--

uencuse
DisciPline Area Science_

Subject BiolQgy

Carrying

Problem Orientation Grade 10

ECT1VES

dents

viron-

encing
his

be

school

dents

light-

taking-

s in

then

e of

ies

ailable_

thesis.-

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Studen-Centered in class
activity

A. In class

1. Students might

discuss primary pro-

duction in 'regard to

availability of light.

2. Make a comparison of da a

from at least two differ nt-

environments,. infer what

effect.light availability
has on species composition

& photoPynthesis production.

IL' Outside Re,source and

Community Activities

. 1- With a light meter, the

studentwill record

readings from various

plaCes around school. _f

.a wboded, shrub or brushy

area is_ available, 'mt.4i511

readings may be taken &

then:.epresp-d as.

.percentages'of,the values

Otained.in.the open at

the same time.

2. In a woods, for accuracy

readings taken at 1 foot

intervals along randomly,

transects can be made.

Sun _flecks move with the

changing position Of the

sUn, &change-in.sizel
shape & intensitY.Light
intensity -in.Other-:Areas

-.varipu0Ovals, et.c, may

.discussion.of F.

manis ,ep-eriment's'On

photosyntheSis.light
ntpOityOci,tempoature-

shOtild folloW,



Resource and Reference Materials Continued-and Additional Suggested Learr

Publicatidns.:

06stfiT-117 jo, The. Study_of

Plant Communitie, W. H.

Freeman & Co., 1956.

BSCS Blue Version, Chapter 9,

Light a$ energy for life.

Dove, W. G., A simple chemical

light meter. Ecology. 39:151-152.

Marquis, D, A. L.G.-Yelenosky.

1962.). chemical light meter for

forest research. Northeast Forest

Exp.'Sta. Paper 165.''

Platt, R. B. & J. E. 'Griffiths.

1964. Environmental measurement

and interp2etation. Reinhold,

New York

Ryther J. H. 1956 The measure-.

tient of-primary produbtion

Limnol.-Oceanography.. 1:7244.

Audio-.ViSua_

General Rationale

A record of:certain:physical-factors of

is often essential in a critical study c

plant community. Some relatively simple

used for gatherim this data.
The most useful 7eitod available for tl'

light intensity in the' field is to uSe E

light meter) whic_ records in foot end]
Using high ran--with the light meter E

the incident light, read the photometer.

than. 1000 foot car4es, switch to low rE

cells May be injured by prolonged expon

do not expose-to direct light. Photosynt
processeS.in..plantt.& animalsl proceeds

dent upen many environmental faotors. L.:1

these, in:combination with others,- can rE

.great, t:speed of.such procesSeS..



Continued and Additional Suggested j4earning Experience_

General Rationale

A record of certain physical factors- of_the envi onment

is often essential in a critical study of a particular

plant comtunity. Some relatively simple methods.may be

used for gathering this data.

The most useful method available for the measurement of
light intensity in.the field is to usa a photometer_ (

light meter) which-records in foot.candies.
Using highrange with the light meter at right angles to

the inciden`c; light, read the photometar. If you read-less

than 1000 footcandles, switch to low range,'Certain phOto-

cellsmay be injured by prolonged exposure to intense light,

do not expose to direct light. Photosynthesis,-as.other
.processeS in.plantt & animals, proceeds at_ a rate depen-

dent upon many environmental factors. Light.being One of

these, in Combination with others-can. reSult.inYche

greatest speed of such processes.



Environmental factors are limiting

N on the num,ers_LLEELInigs living Discipline Area Scien

E within their influence thus each Subject

T environment has a carryin capacity. Problem Orientation _C:

SUGGESttLEARNINGBEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

0

0
P

0

P

gnitive: The student

Will show his understanding

of carrying capacity by

predicting what will occur
in a population ln!iwhich

predators are removed, in

written paragraph form.

The student will first

read Carl C. Lamb's fable,

Tbe Last Winter.
.

.ffecZIT- AS population
increaSes, the detrimental

effects pf inoreased

density begin to slow down

the growth until it reaches

carrying.capacitY,_ the

maximum number- tl''Iat can be

supported: iii_a'giyen

habitat.. Once it reaches

or approachet this- leVeJ4

it tendS tolluctUate .about
it but:in Some spedies., it

lation-tiixti.-befOrethe

humb'ert:reah'-some 'sort:of

equilibrium with the:,

Skills tc be Learned

Paragraph writing
A plying ecological principles

o different situations

8-fudent-Oenterea- in.claas

activity

A- Rnd Carl'O. Lamb1s, The

Last Winter.

Note:

This rnagaine is available

in most school libraries or

a copy of the fable can be

obtained from. ICE Resource

Center.

3 4



an al :actors are limiting

of organisms living

r influence thus each

has a carryinE_I!mLltzz_

AL OBJECTIVES
le student
_understanding
apacity by
at will_occur
Dn inwhich
removed, in
mph fbrm.
ill first

[Jamb's fable,

ar.-

population
detrimental

3reased .

to flow down
Al it reaches
aityl.the
r-that can.be
a

.it--reaches

ludtuate about

ad--by,a popu;-

be:Ore:the.-

poilie pOrt -Of

eárned
itlng
tagiCalAprinciples-
sitUatiOns-

Dicipline Area _len-

_Biology

Carrying
Problem Orientation .4pacity Grade

SULGESTF1) LEARNING EXPERIENCES_

Subject

Student-Centered in class -II.- Outside Resource and--

activity Community Activities
A. Rnd Carl'C. Lamb's The

Last.Winter.
Note:
This magazine is available
in most school libraries or
a copy of the fable can be
obtained from ICE Resource
Center.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
The LaStr-Winter, C. C. Lamb,
IfationdI Parkb, March 1970-
Essay on_Populations,..T..R.
-Malthu61 179w (Reprinted-in'-
Everyman's Library, 1914)

.AnIntroduction.to the--Study_
Of-Animal Population-s, H. G.
Andrewartha, 19o1, Univ. of
Chicago Press, Chicago
Wildlife Investigatiol_aplillaul

S. Mosb, he Wildlife -Society,
Washington, D. C.

Continued and Additional Suggested_Le

Audio -VI s



Continued and Additional Sugested Learning -1_1121.1es
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3tiniques.1
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c 3, Envlronmental factors are liMiting

0
N on the numbers of organ±sm3 iivlaag

E within their i-fluence thus each
.....

T environmen_1212Al_m=lni capa,

BEHAVIOAL'OBJE0._
-gnit,iTiT: The student I, St1,1

lill'Conduct an experi- a(tivity
ment to -determine various
lirTliting -factors involved
in plant competition.
U,..)on completion,--the_
student iill submIt z
brief Teroilt discussing
the types of competition
ob rved:& their--.effects-,
_ _Jtive.: The student
wil1- be able to define
the ecological problems-
cauSed-by disruption of
natural plant Competition0
by man's activities &
suggect ways of elimina-

i tIngcrminimizIng them.
cp.

Lri

S%111E,. to be-Learned
Setting:up,.an experiment

H U$ingH.dontrol-.-in eXperir.
pent

0 ObServation.HP Recording
.

E-1 s 0.1-71t g the data
-DetLsb

Dis ipline Area .acien

-Subject. Biolos

PrehleM-Orien tion 1

ered in
L8ANING

as 11
C.

A



factors are limiting

fargnistn s living DIsciplIne Area :8Hience

luence) thus., each._ Subject
arrying

a.carryinF capaoity.- Problem Orientation :Capacit_____

Bio

to,TIvEs

ZFEE--
:peri

various
Lnvolved

Lon.

;he

it a-

Assing
atition
affectar.'-

tudent
fine

:.)blema

ion of-

petition

limina-
g them!.

ned.

Fi7iment
experi-

ata
t s

CIESTED L_.,RNING-EXPIIRIENCES

.
Student-Centered in -la, II. d'utaide Resource and

Communy Activities
A. Set up compE:tition cultures

in boxes or.lare pots.

Include seta of plants of the
same-apecies planted at

varying numbers,per unit area.

Identical plants ay be

planted in rows, then different

plants in the next row) or.

.
alternated).etc.

B Cult4reS -0f, One...species.. may-

be Witered With' eXtradta of )

another, 4,.with accompanying.

..cOntroliet up._ .

C. DeterMine denaity) average

height- of .i.ndividu,als, average

-fresh weights',.average width

-Of wideet.'leaf on each.plant.:.

.0ther Charabterietics the
A

students..might-_chooSe.40 'being

iirivortant -.can be:obserVed....

RecOrd- reSults-, ..aUbMit report.

.-&-disoUss data

Grade

-activity

It_

lf

0



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Chemical warfare among plants-.
Scientific American.-):80:48-51..
l949-.- Bonner, James-.

BSCS-Green,--Chapter
Communities and Ecosyste

AUclio-Y1

-17-6-iTE- Telianthus Annus,

Continued and Additional Suggestec

General_Rationale
.

The possesion of Suitable adap
environmental factors Q.±7 a given-.c

guarantee that a.partcular specie
'dottlitthity. The. presence -of Other f

fAotorof,:-_ootpetitiOn...1.n.MOStcaz

with each other in a .direct physic
animal.00mpetition. Rather, they
the environment, which then p:tly
boring plants. For an obvious exar
intercept light before it reaches
beneath it,. Roots of one may'grow
those of another, And hence, delet
or,nutrient-salts. Such competitic
when individuals of the saMe'speci
different densities.



erials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning EJTeriences

ts.

8-51

inus

General Ra lona

The possession of suitable adaptations to the main
environmental factors- of- a_givencommunity.is no:

.

guarantee that a pa,..Iti-cular species will succeed in_that

,OomtunitY. The- preaenee'ef other-s-pedies introduces the.
factor Of-Competition. In test cases, plants do tot-compete
with each other in a .direct physical-,fashion common.to
animal competition. Rati.?erl they-eert -their effects: on
the environment, which then trAy cause:changes on_neAgh-
boring-plants. For an obvious example,- -a-.11;a11 plant will
intercept light before it reaches a--qower,plant vowing'
beneath it. Roots of one may grow more -vigoroilsly-than
those of another, and hence,-delete the--Soil-of-water
or-nutrient salts. Such competition is-well exemplified
when individuals of the samespecies -are. -grOwn.at
different densities.



3 nvironmental factors e limit

N _on the numbers f rns

E witto4 thelr Influence thus

T envirorment lias carryi_ng capacityi_

Dis ip ine Area_ Scien

each Subj ect

0

0

____
BEWYIORAL OBJECTIVES

__,_ognitive,: The student:

will stady..one environmental
factor, tbe wind, which
directly or indirectly

observations of wind dire
tion & velocity using the
Buefort Ecale,
IT_ective : Upon .completion

'the, student

will sugtes't. at Jeast

environme ntaI effects. of-

wind Upor producers,.
within a -local ecosyo

-_

dlIstcbe Learned:.....

foservation-,
Re cordir g

P,resenting data-

Inferrittr.frOM --data

Biolo

Problem Orientation

IESTED LEARNING

Lc\
cn

0

ac

A

udent-Centereclin claSs
ivity,

In class

1. Implications.of wind
speed -affects on plan s
& animals-should-be
discussed



factor

. or a

e limiting

s living Discipl

Luence thus each S bject

carrying capacity.

TICTIVE,

aden.
ironmental
4hich

tic

tally
ld direc-
Lng the

ne Area Scien

-C_Arrying

Problem Orientation Capacity

ED LE BVINu EXPERIENCES

Grade 10-

pmpletion
student-
a,st -7-

cts of--

s.

system.

'entered in-clits

activity
A. In class

1. Implications of.wind:
speed .affects-on_.plants
& animals-should be
disoussed.

II. Outside Resource
Community Activities
A. Outside-class

1. Students will make
daily observations of
wind & velocity, keeping
& plotting of a daily
recprd of these obser-,
Vations for a PeriporOf
several.. weeks. The
students will use.the.-
Buefort Scale.
'pgar::6,oth-p16t4o1.1

.54:ta-la0Tpcting;Ir4
-Prepared-will be

3 -If.pessible- it should

be::repeatedduring..
-VaribUs Seasoris-
comparison made . of:

direCtion & 'Speed.



Resource. and Refe ence Materials

--E5lications:
Earth Science. The world we live
in. Namowitz, Stone. D. Van
Nostrand Company', Inc. New York.

Any earth science text or reference
for background on Wind origin,

rotation effects' etc.

- - -

Continued and Addr-, al_Suggested L-a

eral_ Rationale
driouSkind6 Of instruments a e used. to .re .

community studies, some being fairly sophist:
expensive.. These instruments may bp of 4 kinl

neous, maximum-minimum, totalizing 3: recordi:

A 'wind indicator may be fairly-sophisticateo
This exercise will be to measure one environ:
the wind, with relatively accurate, yet unso:
inexpensive equipment.

BUEFORT SCALE - GAUGING THE SPEED
1. in a,Calm4.smOke-rirSeS-VertiCall
2, In a .ffght air, less than three miles an
drifts, 67at weathervanes remainunaffecte.

3. In a slight_breeze-, about five miles: Id:
the face-, leaVes- rustle.

I. In a gentle breeze, about ten m les win-

light- Plag,--Sh-41EWigs &-leaves -al,e, in M

5. A- moderate breeze, roughly 15',.miles-4 rai
loose leaveS4- *oyes small branches.-

6.11resh- breeze:, 20 miles, small-_treevaway
waves..on inland. waters.

7 The .strong.lbreeze.::.25 -30- miles per_hour',

branchesiftHMOtion,.umbrellas -at-trpuble

Wire*.Whistle.: -,..-_--'
-. -.

8.:In a high.:Wind,-.:aboUt.35'thiles .:.,-?...hour.,

initotion,:personsbreast. the bl1, With _

'9,' Next. _the. .z_ale-,-.40 -45:miles, when tWiigs a:

.- ,..-..hUMan.--prOgress is impeded. .-

10--.-.:A:strOnggale4..blows-Sonie-50-milesan ho-

stziTC-tural-.-daMage,-.chimheys-,--slats..thrown

.11 --k,Oole-.gals,-:blOWsarbund .60...-mi1es sell

inland:4 whOle. trees.- UprOOted;

12 --StillfierCer,--are--the.:storM..4ithe Rurric.

-.caIled on.--Sea,Tbrhado -6F-Tasae..cyclnie_-1
-.). --- ,...-----

.Audio-. -. al:___ ...

-1.3eufolF$-C-E--le fo, gauging the

speed of Wind.
A simple wind. Vane:might be
cOnstrUcted. .-..._.

Newspaper- orWeather-Chart
showinghigh-low:pressure
'centef, direction,-e



Co tinued and Additional Suggested Learnin 'Experience-
._7ra1 Rationale

.ve -17i7R6di kinds of instruments are .used to record.data in
community studies, some being fairly sophisticated &

TIC# expensive. These instruments may be-Of 4 kinds: inStanta
Tence neous, maximum-minimum, totalizing recording.

. .

11 A wind indicator may be fairly sopsticated & expensive..
This exercise will be-to measure ot,s environmental factnr5
the wind, with relatively accurate yet unsophisticated &
inexpensive equipment.

BUFFORT SCALE - GMGING THE SPEED CYTo WIND
-1. In'a,-CalmvsMeke rises vert.-ilv.

.

2, in a Irifft air, less than three miles an hour. ,moice
driftsT-Earii&ithervanes remain unaffected.-

3 In a slight breeze, about five miles, wind is felt on .

the face-, leaVe6 rustle. .-

4. In a gentlebreeze, Pbout ten::miles, Vind extends a
light tia8i smali twigs &leaves-ave..in-:-mo 1011.--.

5. A moderate breeze, roughly )5 riles, raIse, dust'
-loose leaVes,-mb4es small branch4a.-.

6.- Fresh_biieeze_,-20 miles, small- trees_aa-T_'dipst.pd- ,

waves on inIand waters.-:
7-- The.-StrOngtreeze,-29-30 miles -per,-.:hour,,set large
branches-in- motion,-uMbrellaS ar)itroubleSome --teiegnIp'

. wiiies:whistle,---.-.;:j'-'-
-: --

8 In a high yind--,.. .about.35,mileo pz,..hourT.,-.7.,whole.: --,:4s are-,
in motion, personb- breaSt thalolas-With.:somediffitUity-

9.--_Next tile tAle,--4045-..tilesl-whe-1- .ligs are_ broke
human,progress-is-',iMpeded.

.

10- 'A-St-i.ong----ale-- bl6i4S-sOtiP_.:.50,-miT an !lour, slight'. _. _-_ _ _ _ . ,
. .. .- .--,-1. w

-strUctural:damageichimneis,:.-siatS.,thrOwn'doWn
11. -k-WholeHgale,:.blowsaroUndA6CY:tileSj-.seldomexperienced

,._:,..,,,,--. .,,.., . _

inlan-d-,-,4hoIe-ti....ees-.upt.botedi--,:. . . _ ..._ ..... .-,

-12 .-: _Still.'f iercer -are the-:Stert714-' t_

called:- on:: s ea --- -d --'. -:1=- 11,.;_
. .., 3 Tornao e

.



C 3. EnVironmental factors are limi ing

0

IT on the 'numbers of oraniEms living

E withIn their_.inf12.

T environment hap a_ctrry.LILJNIILUILI

Discipline Area Scienc

S bject Biolo

P oblem Orientation CE

BEHAVIORAL_ OBJECTIVES

C bnitive : The student Will
conduct an experiment in
gathering field: data, using . .

oil wet & dry weights . This
Eteuld enhance his.. under-
standing of soil moisture as

.A factor! in an ,

ecosystein.. .

Affective : Upon completion
e7r-EITIes son , the Stuaent
Win be tble to prOpote

orali- bt
proce Alire ;-or. flip&

-14.Ater tOldini--capacity .&

,on.--waterHcOntent of Soil-.
0
.0 8k:t1IS tobeLéarned -

-.

,..ROCOrding:*"'
.

0o Serving

SUGGESTED i:EARNIFG

I. -Stuent-uentered in class

activity
A. Clas r..1-.rccm experimen

1. ct a sample of

Soil .
with a: -hand tre el

or large spoon:, placing
it in a small pop can
opened -.at one end,. &

-hole& punched 14 the.

bottot..

2. -fl..11- it approximately

half full . -Return sample ,

to the:lab:1- Weigh ;aample

plus-_ean-&-Tecord.,
3.:Place'.the..-ean-in.-.-an oven

Obt ain -the :-..weight :Of-the

.plUs :the - cLntain e

'Weight

oht .Weigt
.

alont
._

'-'Tetat."."-Wet wei ghtt -Oat -dr

centent).

--In addition. --WaterheIdir

hpurE

thenaIlOWing::-?them,

t-----



iental factors_ are_ limiting

'A-es of or an_sms livin

influenc thus each

, has a ucagyinz.

W:1 OPECTflTES

Discipline Area Science

Subject lpgy
Carrying

Problem Orientation _cIallityL'Gi'ade 10_ -

SUGQETED_LEARNING EXPRIENCE3 .

Ile-stud,nt will

Teriment in
ad-data, using
Lry weights. Th

,e his .under--

Jon. moisture as

xtor.in .an

rpon completion

114 the student
to .prOpose

fitlydRing
capacity &

,ent of soi

Learned

lbh-

I. tu. -I Centered in claSs

actIvity

A. exptrimen--

1. Collect a sample of
soil with a- hand trowel

. or large:- zpoonj _Placing

-it _in. a .sMallApop. can

.-opened-At:bner.--end

.H.holes...punched.in he

bottom..

2 Fill 'it approximately
half full.. Return-sample

to-the. lab, Weigh-.Sample:

plus:can.. &.reeOrd-..

3 -Place_the ..Can -in an oven.

at 105°C for 72 hours.

Lr. .ObtainLthe-Weightf-Tthe.-

dry-_Soll-Tlus-the container

obtain -.the.Cohtaiila*.tvitht;:-

5. From these figures,
,

.calCulatetha.:..4thOu4

Total Wet*-.wei.ght4Ot-.61PdtS(

Total. dry:, -.-..ightweight,.-.of con al

II. Outside Resource and

Cornnun1ty Activities

thenjeliowingthem



ials Con inu d and Additional Suggested Learn

con
to drain for 30 minutes & weighing. P

percentage of the water holding capac

original s mple may be determined.

Lab Block-Field Ecology BSC

Edwin Phelps
Costing, J. J. The Study of

Plant Communities. W. H. Freeman

& Co. 1956.
Smith, Robert L. Ecology and Field

Biology. Harper & Row, 1966.

Audio- sual:

General Rationale

Measurwent of-soilaoisturel like 1;

Are most valUablewhen conducted-over

least a full-growing season. However,

'on ahy one day may be useful:for cOmp

The ability of a soil to supply moist

a very great influence in determining

growin-that soil. However,- aCtual Wa

poor-jeasure pf this ability because

variable 'quantity, depending upon len

the last .rainfall, the season tother

.711.40-ty



via s

!ernan

Field

Continued and Addi ional Suggested Learning Experiences

I. (cont.
to draih for 30 minutes lc: weighing. From thisi the

percentage of the water holding capacity in the

original s mple may be determined."

'General Ra_le-
_

_
'Measurement of soil Aoisturei like those of tempera ure,

are mobt valuable, When ConduCted -over a -period-Of .at

least a full growing season. However, Single-measurements

on any,ohe day May.-be uSefUl for cotparative purposes.

The ability of-a-soil to supply -moisture 'to plants has

a very great influence in determin,ing mhat -kind -of-plantt

grow.in that -soil. Howeveractual *tater content ds

poor-measure of this ability becaUSe it'ls an extremely-

-variable quantity, deDendinguDon length oftite: since

-the- last-rainfall, the season.1.-Othei' faCtort,..



Ervi:onineritJ actor.3 arc ititing
0
N on the rumbers of organisms. living

E within their' influence, thus each:

P

T envirimpent ha6 a Carrying...capacity,

BEHAVIORAL-OBJECTI
cogratiVbi:Tbe6ti.ident

what.haripenS

populatiop'w4en.checks 4
balances-of-a pre4Oor arQ
remove(4.
Affective: 'The student
..14111 accept the.10* laws
of hi6 state as set ADh-bst.
DNA -as..-sh wn

a rested': dr'7-4161A0,1c0.

Skills '01).Leartied
Analysis pf-ahd presenta-.
lOnof data:

Discipline A ea

Subject.

."-

Qraph preparation
,

Ori

Sc

Bi

t.tiori Pc

SUGUESTED_LEAANINp,

tudent.:-Centered-in-class.

activities
1. Read works4pet.:'64-nStudy

-of dl)eer-Topulation;" Com -

2.',Dolab-1riVeatigation: Popu
,-lation.-'-'Gro.Wth-A Model,

3.

Yeadt'Popillation.

,BSCSiGx1eeflVer.

-,deilsItyof ti3Obi''cloks, cats

fafth
_

,

Y4r0-0 '-'.1)ocic;,.--town orT

.Calculate -the -den6ity of-

the.-,tphoo:-,

.ilrouridSbydetual'=coUnt Or'
-ty=4aMple --'"



n -1 lactor6 arc tting

of organisms living Discipline Area Science

influence thus9 each

[las a carrying capacity. Problem Orientation Population Grade

L OBJECTIVE

Subject Biolo

.-udent

.resUlts-.of

tY'a 'natural

nchecks &
predator are'

e Oudent
.game,laW

set down by

y 'pot being

;earned

d .0resen

tion

:SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

.tudentdontered 'in- class

activities
-

1. Redd workshee 'On "Study

of a beet, Poulation:". Com-

plete- an6Ners td the _ques

tions& diseusin class, '
2 ..-Zo lab inVeStigation Popu

.lationGrowth: A' Model,

-B80 .Green

3 Do lab .inveStLgdtion:

-Study of .d -.Yeast P4Ulation.

'BSCS'.Greenlicr.

.-.Caleulatethepoptation
treeS;.*gplcats

ilfe forM in your
yard,: block; towil city.,

5. Caldulate the '-cfensl_r -of'

'a Particulai.plantin:a
limited pirt Wio ha di

_pounds' by:40ual.cpunt.br

II. Outside...ResOurce and:

COmmunity.ActiVit e--

.r.

.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publidations!
T.R. Malthus -
1798.

H.G. Andrewarthal 1961, AnIntr(5-'
duction to the Study of Animal

Pdpulation

ContInue

Ecology'byA.H. BentOn & W.E. Wern
Animal Ed6166'-by S.C.'kendeigh
.g212Ez' bY E.P. Odum.

WynneEdwards.
-Biology BSCS Green Version.

y by JH. Otto and
,Alberti Towle, Holt, Rinehart &
-Winston...Chap, 49.

In21.4II...n1J1L211E1-1.211-LitaPI:'
Jacobson, Kleinman,- Hiackl-Cariv
and Sugarbaker, American Book
Van- .Nostrand .Co.- 1969.

and Additional Su ted Le

Worksheet- - StudY of A Deer Popul

:A:predator control prOgramLwavet
'National-FOrest -on the xim-Otthe-a

Arizona:1n 1907,_tougars, wolves, .a

.A1Unted-andidlled-by the.liOst-effic
Ihese_ipredators:had been attacking

r. neighboring' landS,:as.well as thode-
-For00,,

,8y-19101:the,deer--:her, which had'

,atabOu01Q0VaniMals,'StarteUt0,1
the, Year 1910,,obserVers knew there

lation explo094, b,e0ause the..herd.

anestimated _3.0 QP

program wa*a success.-

iologists of-the U.S. Frett 'Sep
an0'-happy. Butjhprevere doubterS-.

meetingsWereheld--while the predat.
_continued, an4:.the deer herd greW...:

11 'W011ies,1 - and-300Q4oyotes hid-156e:
...

NatiOnal Forest. By-19231 Seven. ind.

Ilidirained;tlie U.S. ForestLService

The -deer tip*:_cooinuo. tOlgroW. By
ihe herd. .was_estimated iat_100400.0.aJ

am--.400.;t040.0.406:4eer...in 17:yea]_
triumph:in game:management,:.

. .

-The-wInter94,19:2k.:.Came-'early- and,
National Forest.- ShOWsH-were.heay3'rHal

low. The winter...of 1925.'-'wiS.--_-the 'lame

.thowy, cold winter of:19Wanci- 1925:

:starved.to death.:

1. Sketch:a_graph' of the.::_deer_popul

and 1925.
2. What_determiners of pot) lationdE
sible for the change:.:_inhp-:.40er.'pc

In what.way dicLenvirorMientiljat

'de 6rtiners of populationidensiqA
What U. you.:think_ wOuldlhappen-tc

'Audio-Visual:
NBC - Special on

lindlifeirsanTechni ues
by H.S. Mosby. The Wildlife So-He
Washington D.C.

2.2121111n1LE:

DNR represen ative

local area or plot studied



ial- Continued and AdditionalSugested LearningExerieces

ation

al

D.

ad

W rn
gh.t

by

Lan

pies

Worksheet - Studi of A.:"-Deer: Population

A. predator contro) program
. wap started at the. Kaibab

National- Forest 'On: th6:pliTL:_of the ,,Grand- 'CitnyOli' in

Arizona ...in .1901-s Cougars, wolves*and. ,.coyotes-. were

. hunted and killed, by the mOst 'effialeritmeth&dd possible.:
. . . .

. .

These: predators had-been attacking -SheeP -and cattle on
neighboring landsas well as the ',-.d.eer of 1.the :National

Forest . .

By -1910. ihe deer her, which had long remained balanc0
abOut 00O animals,, started- to ii,icrease rapidly.,. By

the year 190, -OppOers.- knew '0-we was a deer.popu-
latlon exploSion,,hecause the _hei7d had ifiCreased-to
-an,pstimatOdA0 400 The_Predator: control_
program was a succeSs.
-Biologists. of -ue U.S. 6reSt-Service pro*.

and happy. :there mere doubterS,: Artlients in& .

Meetings _were -held -while _Ole predator control Trograiri
,continued :::.an4 4.110*0.-. herd grew. cougar's )

11 ,14.9.1ims, *14 3000 coyote's :had -been killed in the 1Caibab
NatiOnal Fo.re.0-BY 1923, seven indePepq00,ipy,estigatorS
tid wOned jtie U.S.ForestService of- Impe.nding-. 6.*8-.ter.H
The ,_0er -her4 j c o0inUed to grow. Bymid-suiimer 1924')

.-ne :herd, was eqtimat ed at 100 000 -animals, The rise
from AttiO _;Q:004,deer -11 yearS ..4,
riuMpfi_ik tame AflanAgOitietlt

The: WIfiter-,af s-Wil?'eateeariSt -and hard -to the jcatbah
,-Nitional Forest-. Snows were heavy and 'temperates
low. The Winter of 1925: waS the_same During the lOng;.,

602-00o deer

ion between 1910 :

snowy, cold- winter of-1924 and-- 192-
:starved to death.
1 . Sketch a graph of the deer popula
and 1925.
2. What determiners of population density were respon-
sible for the change in the deer population?
In what way did environmental factors influence the

detertiners of ijopuIation'' idensitY
:4 What_ do you think would alappen to the deer p.iitulatiok



Wo-ksheet (Cont.)

if the predator contrcL prcEra n was continued beyond 1925? What if the
predator control progvam was halted?.



ts continued beyond 1925? W -at i f the
)d?



C L. An :adequa e supply of _pu_e

0

ji later"- es 'jai -Or-life-4 Discipline' Area

C---
E _Subject

Owtt.

Bic

Problem:Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE'
c will .

be'able to determine all
phases of the movement of
water in tpur atmosphere, on
the earthst surfaCe and
und-rground. He will be
able to realize man's part
in water.usage 8:_control.

O Affective:. The student.
Will be -atie- to..defiind

0
the restrictive Controls

_ of_lha-,er during the year

- - - J

H
C)

C)

Ch
if)

ills tO. be Learned.

_ke..dralang to. Show Water

cycle
DeVelop ability to Collect
.data

Construct scientific
inStrUmentt.

-InterpretinfOrmation:_

'4Sual:.pbs rvations

I. uce_t-Cen -end in ciass
activity

25



idequate supp ure

.sessential.fpr

LYIORAL _OBJECTIVES

7-the-StU-6ent-WiI1
ro determine all

the movement of

our atmoSphere,

4' surfade and
Ld. He will be

,ealize man's part-

tsage & control..

The stUdent

Ile to-defend

ictive controls

during the year

be Learned

ving to show Water

ability to collect

t scientific'

ents:

t"rinformation'

P070-00:
bSerVatiOns-

Discipl_ e Area Science

Subject BIolL
Water

Problem Orientation Resources Grade 10

activity

StctafTED LE .NING EXPERIENCES

tei;e-d-'1,i'li--61an 11 OutiiEilkwil
Community Activities

A. Build _simplified rain

guage7rgraduated empty
can.

B. Determine precipitation

amount at school site, or

homeby raingauge & °Om-

pare...with teareSt weather

station .data.

C. Observe effectsof-runpff

on various Soils-And-covers

(grass, forest, plowed

field,-compacted pasture,
slopes lawn snowmobile
path):

D. Build simPle demonstratieri
.

-showing-water-runoff with

&.W/o.viribUS.covers. USe-
gras8 leaVeS

E-.:SearehTfOr4nformatiOn, pn

-ater7tahleAepth6lAiew-----

theyvarydtring4he-leat
Use'

watei-idePartMent.-:O.ftiC4a1

OeterMine.threugh:.Water.

.ter.::dUring.SUMMer 'thanths



Resource and Refe ence Material

Publications:
Biolo y5 Addison Lee, The Steck Co.

I67p. 249
tile_§phoo_11L2lagy, WS, Yellow

.version

Continued-and Additional Suggested i Li

(cont.)
-tand:Winter months' and. then .discu:

table. Try to list ways man inorc

--Water during summer months.

'Audi 41_,ILPT:

ComtUnity
epres.ent_ative-

MFLiattiOitq:
iTeMetLttatib-ii,

10141-_:driliingoompalt



Materia

Phe Steck Co.

SCSI Yellow

tive

Continued and Additional:Suggested IJearning:Experiences

II. (6-Et7.)-
and winter monthS and then discUss effect.= water

table.. Try to list ways man increases his use of

water during summer months.



C4. An adequate_aulx_21_1211re
0

N water is essential for life.

7IOAL 08JECTI7E!
uognitive T e student will

imate his
daily usp.ie of H20 & get a
gen3ral idea of national
usage of 20. He will
compare to national rain-
fall as a source of water.
Affective: The student
promotes proper water
uage orodedures for the
school & .dommunity by
listing several guidelines
in thiS area.

Discipline Area _S

Subject Bio]

Problem Orientation C

SUGGESTED LEARNIf:
tered in c a

kills io be Learned
Individual investigation
.of daily: water usage
dempile data
ake comparisons of da a

u.

activity
A. Class activity

1. Make an approximation
of water usage in'the
U.S., first calculate
individual. usage & guess
amount in gallons. Assume
U.S. population at 200
million & find U.S. Als --e

Compare class results &
discuss differences. Find
an average.

2. Assume rainfall is sourc
of all water we use.. Use
30 in. as average rainfal
for U.S. Estimate hoW man
gallons of water in a sq.
ft covered to a depth of
30 in. Over a sq. mile.
Assume square miles-in
U.S. to beL600,000. How
much water falls in U.S.
in one. year. How does thi:
annual amount of rainfall
compare with first aMount
of water used? DiscUSs
comparisons & bringin
idea:Of water cycle &
induStrial usage of 020.

3. Make a diagram of weter
(dont )

3 7



supply of pure

1 for lifp warda.11,=

)BJECTIVU
_

3tudent will

:ate his

)0 & get a

'stational

will

aal rain-

of water.

3tudent

vater

for the

;y by

pidelines

Discipline Area Science

Subject Biology_

Water
Problem Orientation Consumption Grade 10

110
vtigation

usage

1 of data

SUGGESTED LEABNING EXPERIENCES

ent-Centered In class
actvty
A. Class activity

1. Makean approximaw.on

of water usage in the

U.S., first calculate

individual usage & guess

amount in gallons. Assume

U.S. population at 200

million & find U.S. usr'0,
Compare class results ift.

discuss differences. Find'
an average.

2. Assume rainfall is source
of all water we use.. Use

30 in. as average rainfall
for U.S. Estimate hOw many
gallons of water in a sq.

ft covered to a. depth of
30 ih. OVer a sq. Mile.
Assume square miles in

U.S..to be. 3,6001000, How

much water falls in U.S-.
in .one .year. How-does this

annual amount of.rainfall

compare with fir6t:aMount
of watcT used? DiscuSs

comparisons. &. bring..in

idea Of- water .cycle &

industrial:usage of. h

Make a diagram of .water

_cycle. cont.)

327

II. Ou(;side Resource and

Comunity Activities
A- 'Outside activity

1. Determine your

families water

consumption. Divide

by number of indi-

viduals. How does
this compare with

others, class avg.,

community,:state
or national?
a. MaYt---.oruse%

water collection

instruments, rain

guage, or/and get

figuresfrom the
nearest looal

weather station
2. Visit waH7r:tre
ment facil1t464
:RepoUrceperson
from,:water!.dept-

talk to groups.



Resource and Refe ence Ma erials Continued and Additional Sug E

Publications:
Any geogvaphy book for nat:onal
average in rainfall

Audio-

ComtanitY.

7T1-5;Ih teacher

COunty-yeathei4.-Stati n.for
T,Annualrainf411:::

I. (cont-._

4, in-Conjunotionyith: mat
figures & calculations c
a bubbler in school, for
brush your tepth,..

-5. Make graphs to illu tla
Corware well ',versus lak

pretreatment -costs, etc.
Ilethow you- as an indi



r1als Continued 'and Additional.Sugge ted Learning Experience8'

I. (cont.

onal 4. In Conjunction:with. math classes, .

set up problems,

figures & calculations of projeeted.water usage for

a bubbler in sehool, for a _school shower, . while yeu

.brush.your teeth.. ..: ., ..

5. tqake graphs to ii_luttrate.witei),age-, rainfalls.ptc.

.6. .Compare well versus lake, etc.- for wit 1, tou'iice;'

pretreatment'costs, ptc.
7.-Lizt bow-yoU. as an ihdividqal use and alter 1 ter

quality.



C 5. An adequate supply of clean a=

0

N essential. because most organisms_ Discipli e Area

E depend on_oxygen through respiration, Subject

T to release the energy in their food. Problem Orientation C:

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES -----75GGESTED LEARNING
Cognitive: Student will I Student-Centered in II.

be &ETfo determine the activity
various effects of pol-

lutants in the air at

different areas in the

community.

Jective: In a spon-

taneous class discussion,
4.3

O student should be able to

recommend improvements

in community cOntrol of

air pollution.

Skills-to be Learned

Visual observation &

detnni%tion_of effeo s.
o of air.pollution.

o Construct.apparatus to

ck
measure air pollution.

0

P
T-1

P

0

329



ite supply of clean air is

,cause most organisms....
Discipline Area Science ,

:ygen, through respiration Subject
Biolo,y

.

he energy i heir food. Problem Orierttation Clean Air

figlITTTF----
udent will

ermine the
s of poi.

air at

$ in the

a spon.

liscussion,

be able to

)vements

)ntrol of

UGESTED LEARNING E
enteiini clas II. Outside Resource arida_tivity

'Community Activities
1. Corrosion test panels
made from aluminum foil
strips can be placed outdoor
at various locations around
the school & community.
test panels can be placed in- I

side closed jars at same ion
tins. Particulate collectors
at the same sites .can -give

additional data. .Cmpare
viaUally. Determine: Which
areas are mdst .corrosive?
Which areas have the most
particulate matter? is the
particulate matter corresiv_:
Is corrosion a problem &
can be done about it

PERIENCES

Grade 10

arned

tion &

f effects

ratus to

lution.

329



Ilesource and Hefe

Puhlications:

-Modern Biology, Otto &,Towle
p. 729-731, Holt, Rinehart',

Winston, .1969.

High'School Biology BStS Oreen
7ViFFIREa7d1i6n, 1). 764-770.

ntinued and Additional

Audio7Visual..

717351Y5IP

Environmental_Pollution,
14ard's tne6,i96-9-..-



nce Mater

8t7owle

inehart

BSCS Green

13. 764-770

3

Continued and Additional.Suggested Learnin- Experiences



4,5
0
0

0

111

C 6, Natural -esources are not equally
0

N distributed over the earth oi over Disciplin Area.

E time and greatly affect the _geographic Subject

T conditions and suality of li-

BEHAVIORAt bt3JECTIVE--

C6E-fih:- 'The student

Tall first determine how

he can best sample a given

quadrat (study area). Then

using this technique will

sample the area for vege-

tation types and graphicall

illustrate the distribution

Affective: Upon completion

rais investigation, the
]Adent will recognize vari

clA environmental factOrs

which contribute to distri-

bution of plant species, an

suggest means of limiting

Problem Orientation

.in 3
i

.factor
ri0

Skills to_ be Learned

Developing sampling tech-
nique

Sampling

Presenting data in graph
form

Identifying plants

Use of keys

Charting-samples- visually

artistically

SUGGESTED LEARNIN

Studen -Centered in class

.activity



Ll resour es are not Ily

over the earth or over Discipline Area

eatly affect the geographic Subject

and quality o- 1- e

Science

Problem Orientation

BiOlogy.

Plants.

Resources Cnde _Ip

CRAL OBJECTIVE

The student

determine how

sample a given

udy area). Then

technique will

area for vege-

s and graphieall

the distribution

Upon completion

estigation, the

1-recognize vari

mental factors

ibute to.distri-

lant species) an

ns of limiting

fa c t

e Learned

sampling e h-

..data iniraph

;.plants

mples7 visually

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Studen Centered in class

activity

11. Outside Resource and

Community Activities

1. Upon selecting an area

for study, the student will

determine how to snmple an

area, have it approved by

the teacher then sample the

area Bring in a sample of

vegetation types wnere pos-

sible or identify in the

field. If.positividenti-
fication cannot be made, use

plant form; broadleaf, narrow.

leaf, etc.

Some suggest5o for

-Ight be to toss a hula-hoop

over your-sho_ er. Or by

a more positive trauect

through the area.



Resource a d Refe

Publicatio
ials

The Study of Plant Communities,

.Freeman & Co., -1956-,CF7737-

Some Sampling-Characteristics 'of
a Population of Randop1y7pispersed

IndiViduals, E-oi, 3.. pp 7 1.q57i
1957. 77

ontinued and Additional Suggested Le

CoMmunity

'art.teacher'j r graphicH
illustratiOn



Lis ,ontinu d and Additional Suggested Learning Experien es

Tsed
.-757,



0

P
0

0

0-)

0

0-N

C 6 Natu-

N distributed:. _over the earth or over

E time and preatl: affec_ t_

T conditions and quality_ of lif

TOTUFT-ETTITTET
Cognitive: StUdTETall
be able to calculate amount

of different kinds of food

needed to sustain a single

person for a period of tin

(day, weeli, etc.)

Affective: Student will

,amonstrate ability to

determine foods that are 1

on the food pyramid by lis-

-everal of these food

es a e no equally

Discipline Area

ae geographic Subject

Alls to be Learned
_ _

alculation of calorie

needs of man, calculation

of efficiency of trophic

levels.

Problem Orientatioz

IM717177711
-t-uaent-Centered in clasS

activity

1. Students can be assigned

to estimate uelght of meat

or plant material needed

to sustain a human adult.
2. With this in mind, studen

should be able to show how

man's habit of eating high

on food pyramid (meat) is

much less efficient in an

ecosystem that his subsis-

ting on grains;(for example

lower on food pyramid.,Why

are these food used? (food

value, taste, convenience,

cost)

3. Student should also exa-

mine food content (energy

source, essential amino

acids, trace elements,

vitamins.)

4. Present panel d1cussion
on human tradition on se

lecting foods.

5. Keep logof food consum-
ption.



ources are not equally

ver the earth or over Discipline Area

ffect the geographic subject

'ality _f life.

Lent will

tlate amoun

ids of food'

.n a single

'iod of tim:

lent will

.ity to

that are 1

mid by lis

these food-

orned

calorie

(lculation

trophic

$cience

101 gy

Food as a

Problem Orientation Resource .Grade 10

-a-72o G
_ _

Student-Centered in clasg- II. Outside-Resourco an.

activity Community Activities

1. Students o'an be assigned 1. Visit local sh.ughterhouse.J

to estimate weight of_meat

or plant material needed

to sustain a human adult_

With this in mind, studen

should be able to show how

man's habit of eating_ high

on food pyramid (meat) 13

much less efficient in an

ecosystem that his subsi8-

ting on grains,(for example

lower on food pyramid..Why

are these food used? (food

value, taste, convenience,

cost)

3. Student should aloo exa..4

mine food content (energy
source, essential amino

acids, trace elements

_vitamins.)

4. Present panel discussion

on human tradition on se-

lecting foods.

5. Keep log of food consu

ption.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggest

6

Ebology text should provide

estimates on biomass or caloric

content of hypothetical food

pyramid

Audio-Vic04'
vorld popuiatlon ilgu es

Community.

Ham Econo -s teacher

234



MateMol

wide
)r calor

food

!S

Continued and Additionll SLIEELILLLEnlaj.geri_enoes_



C 7 Facto

0

N econ6Mic conditions

E and increased leisure

such as facilitating transportation

population growth,

irne have_a 'great

T influence on changes in land use and

cenl!ILEmilatfon density.
-----TmavroRAL OBJECTIVES

DisciplineArea Scienc

Subject Biolog

Problem Orientation Re

SUGGESTED LEARNING E.

ive: Upon completion I. Student-Centered in classCognit

of this lesson, the student activity

will recognize and site evidence l.The teacher will present

for ar environmental problem Part IV Preserve and

of destruction of natural re- Protect frOM -Crisi6 of the

sources: air, land', water, InVironment.

scenic beauty by industry, 2. Make a map of the state

highway builders, sigh clutter, and National Parks and

overpopulation, etc. within forests in your state.

his own community. 3. Write a history of the

Affectiye: Upon completion establishment of a

of thii lesson,.the student

will propose at least one

justification for preservation

over progres

national park.

jt. Report on a bill before

Congress in the current

session which deals with

preservation of wilder-

ness or conservation of

natural resources.

5. Report on the Wild Rivers

Bill 'which sets aside

rivers, as the Wolf in.

Wisconsin

6. Send a letter-expressing

your views about a current

conservation dispute to

the appropriate govern-

ment official.

7. Write a paper on what

wilderness means to you.

8. Write a government or pri-

vae conservation agency,

.and find out .what it does.

Skills to be Learned

Recognition of-in-Elms

reporting
Discussion (communication

skills)

Gathering information

Preparing reports

335



itating transportations

ulation growth, DisciplineArea Science

e have a -r at Subject Biology

land_use and

nsit

Problem Orientation Resources

SUGGESTEDIEARNING

I. Student-Centered in class

activity

idence 1.The teacher will present
em Part IV Pres_erve and

re- Protect from CrisiS of the

tnVironment.

2. Make a map of the state

and National Parks and

forests in your state.

3. .Write a history of the

establishment of a

national park.

4, Report on a bill before
tion Congress in the current

session which deals with

preservation of wilder-

ness or conservation of

natural resources,.

5- Report on:the Wild Rivers

Bill which sets aside

rivers, as the Wolf in
Wisconsin.

6. Send a letter expressing

your views about a current

conservation dispute.td

the appropriate govern-

ment official.

7. Write a paper on what

wilderness means to you.

8. Write a government or pri-

vate. conservation agency,

and find out what it does.

3

tter,

335

nPER1.ENCES

II OutSide Resource and

Community Activities

1. The student-14121

:study-a problem.within

his community; for

.ekample a conflict ..of

use of a, park area:,

proposed road, etc.,

and report on same.



Resource and Re erence Mterlai

Ions

The-Quiet Crisis

Stewart Udall

Avon 1967
America_the Raped
_

Gene Diarine

Simon and .SChuster'1969

Sierra Club Bulletin

The Sierra--.Club.monthly

National Par4 Magazine
Sand County. Almanac

Aldo Leopold

Continued and Additional Sugg

Audio4Isual:
Eyegatè Serles

Aggradation-D gradation,

_ommunity:.

-Loc4 Conservation agency

Local conservation groups

3 6



1969

e lals

nthly

ey
Ps

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C Factors such as facilitating transportation,

0

N economic conditions population growth, Discipline Area :ienci

C'

E and increased leisure time have a great Subject

T influence on chan -es in land use and

-nters.of pcipulation density. (#7)

BEHTVIORAL OBJECTIVET-

C221: Student will
be able to demonstrate

through nathematical

estimates and predictions

how man has changed earth

surface to a non-productive

condition.

Affective: Student will be

able to promote within the

school and community an

attitude of awareness for
wise .usak:e of land.

Biolo

Problem Orientation Lai

cl)

P
0
0

0
F-1

Skills to be Learned

Measuring areas,

estimating distances,

use of maps, calcula-
tion of areas, under-

standinr notion of

non-productivity.

-AM

SUGGESVED LEARUING

Student-Centered in class

activity
Student should be confronted

with problem of land surface

usage for highways and how

future demands for roads

will consume productive

lands.

1. The student will try

to calculate area (in

square miles) covered

by state, county and

federal roads in county.

Having found total area

the student should try

to predict needs of

future (10-20-30 years).

An additional experience

would be to estimate

value of land covered

by highways as to

agricultural value,

recreational value and

forested areas.

3 7



as fa-ilitating transportation,

itions population growth, Discipline Are-

leisure time have a great Subject B

_ylnelln_lELELIn4 Problem 0:ientation Land U e
apulation density. (#7)
OBJECTIVES

ident will I.

anstrate

itical

vedictions

1171ged earth

)n-productive

Ident will be

within the

mnity an

zeness for
and.

arned

tances

alcula-

under-
n of

ty.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
udent-Centered in class

activity

Student should be confronted
with problem of land surface
usage for highways and how
future demands for roads
will consume productive
lands.

1. The student will try
to calculate area (in
square miles) covered
by state, county-and
federal roads in county,
Having found total area
the student should try
to predict needs of

futgre (10-20-30 years).
An additional experience
would be to estimate

value of land covered
by highways as to

agricultural value

recreational value and
forested areas.

Grade 10

Outside Resource and

Community Activities



Resource and Reference MatarialS

publications-:

ECOlogY And Field Biology,

Robert L. Smith; HarPer,and Row

1966

Continued and_Additional:SI

Audio-Visual:

Filmstrip

Crisis of the Environment

IV PreServe and Protects
New York Times

Community:-

County --or-state'road.-.maps.

MeaSUring devices for

average..width. of-roads

. Highway 000Mission--

tivisiOn_Of Highway's

Dept!..-of..TranSportation



e Materials

ogy,

)er and Row.

men

Daps

is

ion

Continued and Additi nal Sugges ed Learning Experien



-8 Cul'ural ecor,mic so ial,

0

N -olitical factors determine

E of ma&s values and attitudes

rd

status Discip]:The ea

T toward his environ

------MEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Upon completion
of reading A_ Fable. For

Tomorrow from Silent_Springlo
the Studenfwill discuSe

H critically, in writing, at
44,- least one factor involved
0
q) n bringing us down this

c path of tragedy.
Affative: Many books have
'-'n Written about manls

H ravaged environment. ,One of
these, Llt1ILLL.LaE, has

n-
o') survived an onslaught of

O CritiCiSM & has taken its
O place as an American

classic. In her book,

(1-, ,(1hel Carsonbroaght: an

Subject Bic

Pr blem Orientation

end to a closed debate on
pesticide practices & regu-
lations. She had uncovered
the hiding places of fact
which should have long been

4 di -losed to the ubli-

Skills to be Learned

Examining

O Suggesting
Discussing

Propose reasons for

SUGGE TED LEAEM

ta

A. Classnom

nt-Centered in class

1. Read A Fable For
_ . _rurow, ,Inapter 1 of

Silent -rinF, then

irIte a paragraph of
_t least one factor

involved in bringing
us down this path of
tragedy.

2. Discuss the various
factors proposed by

the students of your

class.

3. Read & write or orally
report on Since.Silent
Spring by Frank GrahaM,

4. Urge your students to
observe specific problems
of their immediate
environment. Report in
class on the particular
problem & suggest various
alternative ways of
solving the problem,



nomic ial and

determine status Disdiplfne Area ScIence

Subject

Problem Orientation PestiLides Grade 10

and attitudes

OTITP

JECTIVE

mpietion
For

nt Sprin

ting, at

nvolved
4-1,1q

ooks have

man's

b. One of

has
ht of

en its

an

Vit. an

bate on
s & regu-

ncovered
of fact

long been

ed

LE ARITI73PIRIENCES
I. .-Centered in class

A. Clasoroom

1. Read A Fable For

Tomonow, Chapter 1 of
Silent Spring, then

write a Paragraph of
at least one factor
involved in bringing
us down this path of
tragedy.

2. Discuss the various

factors proposed by

the students of your
class.

3. Read & write or orally
report on Since Silent
Spring by Frank Graham,

4. Urge-your students to

observe specific problems
of their immediate

environment. Report in
class on the particular
prOblem & suggest various
alternative ways of

solving the problem.

3 9

II. Outside Res,-durce and

Community Activities
A. Library

1, Do a library

researdh project on
pesticides, use

regulation.

B. Community

1. Discuss the pesti-
cide regulations

Tor your area with
a Dept. Natural

Resources agent,

county agent, farmer,
florist, etc. &
report to your class.



Resource and Referene MateriaTs
Publicatlons:
kAnce Silent Spring, Frank

Graham Jr., 1970
Silent Spring, Rachel Carson
third ation Pesticid:.0

_ A
Carroll ims-Scientific
American, July 1967

Reader's Digt, June 1959
Science_ and Surviva?_ Baru
-Commorr, N.Y.- 1906

'.isis of the Environment ,
Part Ii, Breaking The Biological
Str-

Ccranuni
Eoger h12, Bay Fort High School
Ag. Instructor

Continued and Additona1 Sugges

340



Continued al d Addii- al Sugge ed Learn g Experiences



has the abilLyis m2n1g2_,_

0

N rnn1p atendchanoe his

E environment.

_EHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: ildents will

be able to describe 2
factors thet significantly

control life forms in mail

biotic rpgions & correlate
these with the community
structure of a native

vegetative site.

ective: Students, in

port or discussions- will
point out the role of man
as a change agent on native
biotic rbgions to the

Discipline Area S-'en

Sub ect Blob°

Problem Orientation _I,

Ls', detriment of the native
.

H f fauna
0

0

1

Skill tc be Learned

Construction of Climatograms

Corr2latlon.between environ-
menu ara oiota

Correlation between flora &

dependen:. fauna

Observation
Indepentent library research

TED 1:EAR h G

8 crIC.77 t.Lonteed in class

activity
A. Unit study area: major

ommunities, biomos,

biogeography

1. Students construct
climatograms of several

selected locations
representing major biomes.

2. Students investigate the
vegete4onal elements of
a biome the relation-
ship between climate &

vegetation (use film).

3. Students investigate

the animal components
of the selected biomes.

4. Discuss adaptations of

plant & animal to a
biotic region.

5. Application: By report

or discussion, students
connect the change in
vegetation in a biotic

region:with man's
activities, both plar.r .

and unforeseen.

341



n111110_4___

d_chanQe his_

OBJECTIVES

ents will

ibe 2

nificanly
ms in mgo
correlate

ommunity

ative

Discip4ne Ar a Science

Subject 13_10z2gy__

Problem Orientation _Land Ctiane Grade 10

SuuulloiLD LEARhINu
_

,. liauu

activity
A. Unit study area: major

communities, biomes,

biogeography

1- Students construct
climdtograms of several

selected locations
representing major biomes.

2 Students investigate the
vegettMonal elements of
a biome & the relation-

ship between climate_&
vegetation (use film).

3. Students investigate
the animal components
of the selected biomes.

4. Discuss adaptations of
plant & animal to a
biotic region.

5. Application: By repot
or discussion, students
connect the change in
vegetation in a biotic

region.with man's
activities, both planned

and unforeseen.

ents, in
sions, will

le of man
t on n^tive
o the

native
B.

Tned
' climatograms

wen environ-

meen flora &

La

Tary research

in class

XPERIENCES

Outaide. Resoul7ce nd

Community Actives
A. Outside activity

1. Field trip suggested

to site of relic

vegetation represe a-

tive of our local

biome (mid-latitude
deciduous forest)-
Contrast with vegeta-

tion in the region
affected by man.

B. Library
1. Students do outside
readings on man's

effects on native
biomes from current

periodical literatve
or paperbacks on
envirbnmental problems.



1-1souree and Reference
r

'Dansereau, B1ogogrphv An

Ecological PersPective

!Muth, PUndamentaIS of Ecology
J. H. CUrtia, The -thodifieations

of- m1d4atitude grassland &
forests by awn (In) Man's
pact on Fivironment-:-tetwyler

-
kCopio avaliaole in CESA #9
offic°)

411Lao-V1snal':

:-(Hatre-nt T64e1) Who Needs a
Sw11110, Gene Marine(1n)

Amerir:'al_the Raped, Avon, $1-25.
L-

The_TemerateDetiduous Forest_,

57i6146617E7EilfITEIETTEFE.

:Community:

ResidUal sands of old growth
forest or reasonable facsimiles

Continued and Additicnal Sugestei)Jea

342



ontinued an0 Additional
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7etwyler
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$1.25.

Porest ,

Films .
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imiles
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C 1 Short-term economic gains may

0

N produce ion -t rm environmental

E losses.

Discip ine Area Science

Subject Biology

Problem Orientation Feri

BEHAVIORAL JBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Following library
reSearth; the student will

trace the, fate of commercial
fertilizers through an

ecosystem by preparing an
essay on:fertilizer pathways.

Affective: Stud(ints will be

Ole- to discuss the relation-
ship between immediate profit
goals and loneterm environ-
mental daLage Costs-

r-1 Skills td be Learned
Ability tiTrii-a75Tome
common human activity

0 to chanies in a lake
1

0 environnent

H

C/1

_. Student-Cent

attivity

A. Students write an essay in

which they follow logically

the fate of commerical
fertilizers used by farmers

on fields. This should allow

them to see that excessive
use of these substances-must.

enrich the waters oflocal,
lakes or rivers. They'-shOUid----

consider what effect this

has on plant & animal life.
They should arrive at the
conclusion that man can &

does hasten eutrophication.
B. Students will suggest in

discussion why fertilizers might
be applied in rates above the
capacity of soils to attempt &
hold free ions from the soil
Oblution. Teacher leads the

discussion Of value systems

that are shortSighted and
directed to immediate profit

return without concern for
long-term -& cross boundary

effects.

UGGESTED

ed in class

EARNING E:



on

nvi_ n ental

.gins may

BIECTIVES
)wing library

Idea will
commercial

# an
)aring an

;er pathways.

qrts will be

tie relation-

?diALte profit

environ-

ned
.e some

tivity
, lake

DisciPline Area S ience

Subject

Problem Orientation Fertilizers Grade 10

suGpEsTp LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered in class

at.tivity

A. Students write an essay in

n!Iatleyoff=r=cally

fertilizers used by farmers

on fields. This should allow
them to see that excessive
use of these substances'mUst

enrich the waters of:local_
lakes or rivers. TheY-'6houId-,

consider what effect this

has on plant & animal life.
They should arrive at the
conclusicA that man can &

does hasten eutrophication.
B. Students will suggest in

discussion why fertilizers might
be applied in rates above the
Capacity of soils to -attempt &

hold free ions from the soil
ftlution. Teacher leads the

discussion of value systems

that are shortsighted and
directed to immediate profit

urn withotzt 'concern .for

.-z-term & cross-.boundary

cts,

u s de esource and

Community Activities
A. Sample various water

areas for evidence of

algae growth, water
clarity & microorganism4

density..:This 'would

indicate' the 'presence

ofliutrients in Varied

amounts.(Do_So when
Waterv.tempera-Oves is

Obve 20°C )-



Resource and Refere ce Materials Continued and Add tional Su ges

Publications:
Modern Biology, Otto Towle, Ch. 49

p. 243, BSCS

Green Version

.Audio-Visual:

-711mstrip:-.

N.Y. Times, 19701 Crisis of.the
Environment

Latin:dilution aimEAvironmen al-
lolards

Co un


